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had the good fortune to turn out three 
powerful teams over the three preceding 
years which swq:it everything before 
them in the Valley and, as a conse
quence, trotted home with the Valley 
championship. This in itse l f  was enough 
to steam up the student body, but add
ed to tllis was the fact that one of 
our alumni, with more money than he 
knew what to do with, had donated a 
huge trophy which was to become the 
permanent property o f  the school which 
won it four consecutive times. Needless 
to say, the thing had rested in our tro
phy room for the last three years and 
the student body was now looking to 
me to win the last and final leg on it. 
To complicate matters still f urther, the 
Beavers, our most devoted rivals in 
everything pertaining to sports, had de
veloped a Hock o f  harriers, led by Max 
Stanley, which team the Beavers 
claimed to be the best cross-country 
team they had ever turned out. They 
did not hesitate to annoutice, of course, 
that they would win the Valley cham
pionship and relieve us of our pos
session o f  the trophy. 

And on top of all this the school 
was faced with an almost incredible 
situation which was something entirely 
new in my experience. Jt seems that 
;t cet·tain group of the student body 
had conceived the idea that we were 
over-emphasizing athletics, if such a 
thing is possible. They had organized 
a society on this basis which impressed 
me, naturally, as a society of lunatics. 
Their righteous aim appeared to be to 
save the school from sel f-destruction 
and to eliminate. if possible, the evil 
of placing too much stress upon ath
letics. Strange as it  may seem the so
ciety was actually growing and begin
ning to make itsel f felt; but more of 
this later. 

My own prospects for the season 
were far from bright and I was not 
inclined to be hysterical over my 
chances for placing the cross-country 
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trophy in the lap of the student body. 
I had lost three of my best men through 
graduation, one through matrimony, 
and the men l had left could hardiy 
be classified as first-string competitors. 
I had hoped to pick up some new mate
rial at the start of the season. but what 
material did show up was hardly cal
culated to make the coach weep with 
j oy. I drafted a couple of middle-dis
tance men from my regular track team, 
but it is only on rare occasions that a 
middle-distance man develops into a 
good hill and dale runner, and this did 
not seem to be one o f  the occasions. 

The man whom I was forced to 
place most of my hopes in wa� Don 
Baxter. Don was a member of last 
year's team and one of the finest nat
ural runners I have ever had. He was 
a big, blond, good-looking chap, stand
ing six feet in his stockings and built 
in proportion. He had an easy style 
of running, apparently unlimited pow
er and endurance, but Don unfortunate
ly lacked one of the greatest essentials 
in a runner. He was too darned good
natured, and too sociably inclined. By 
that I mean that Don seemed to de
rive his chief enjoyment out of cross
country running by loafing around with 
the pack. He seemed to have some par
ticular aversion to running by himself, 
to getting out in the lead, as I am quite 
sure he was capable of doing. 

I had hardly realized this quality 
during the previous year because o f  
the fact that Don was always u p  with 
the rest of my men and was always 
able to finish welt up in front, provided 
he was not called upon to sprint. I 
believe he could have run almost all 
day at a certain pace, but he was one 
of those peculiar runners who are un
able to uncork a burst o f  speed. 

In our early work-out it became evi
dent that. although Don was unques
tionably the best man on my squad, he 
could not be prevailed upon to go out 
ahead and set a pace. · I  raved a t  him 
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and bawled him out to no advantage, 
and my hard-boiled criticism rolled off 
pf his bland good nature as water rolls 
off the back of a duck. I had never been 
faced with a similar problem before. 
Previously I had always been able to 

' sting such a man into action with a 
few well-chosen words, but Don's good 
nature seemed to defy all of the per
suasive qualities of my vocabulary. 
There were times during the early part 
of the season when my blood pressure 
arose to a point where I feared that I 
might do something desperate, but Don 
merely continued to gallop along with 
the pack like some big friendly pup. 

J T was on one of these days, when I 
had just finished talking myself blue 

in the face, that I was accosted on the 
field by a lad whom I had never seen. 
He was a small, slender, serious-eyed 
youngster, whom I do not believe would 
have tipped the scale over one hundred 
and twenty pounds. His distinguishing 
characteri�tic was a shock of flaming, 
red hair. 

''vVell, what do you want ?" I said 
gruffly, and I am told that I can be 
rather disagreeable when I have a 
grouch. 

Rather than intimidate the young
ster, however, the tone of my voice 
seemed to kindle a spark of indigna
tion in his eyes. 

"I want to come out for your cross
country team," he said with some 
spiri-t, "and you don't have to be so 
snappy about it." 

I accepted the rebuke in the spirit 
in which it was offered. He reminded 
me somehow of a bantam rooster. 
''Sorry, son," I said, "I didn't mean to 
take out my grouch on you, but this 
team of mine is beginning to get my 
goat. You say you'd like to join it ? 
Why ?" 

"Because," he flushed slightly, "I 
want to be an athlete." 

He eyed me challengingly, as though 
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expecting me to make light of the mat
ter, but, although I must admit I re
garded his slight frame with some mis
giving, I tried to keep this fact from 
my expression. 

"What's yom name?" I demanded. 
"Paul Manni :;." 

"Have you evl.!r done any running ?" 
"No, sir," he admitted. 
"Then what makes you think," I 

asked in some surprise "that you ·would 
be good at cross-country ?" 

"I don't know that i would be good," 
he admitted frankly, "but l have al
ways wanted to do something in ath
letics and I have tried everything but 
track. My size, of course, has always 
been against me, but my endurance 
seems to be fairly good and there is 
always a possibility that I may be able 
to run." 

"Always that chance, and i t  won't 
take us a great deal of time to find out. 
Go into the gym and tell them I sent 
you in for a running outfit. They'll 
give you a locker, too. Heport back 
here when you're ready." 

The boy hurried off a11d by the time 
I had given my squad instructions for 
their work-out and had sent them jog
ging off in the direction of the gol f  
course, young Manning was back on 
the field. 

The first unfortunate impression 
which I received was that of a kitten 
which had just had the hose turned 
upon it. His over-sized trunks and jer
sey hung about him in loose folds, 
which were accentuated by the skinny 
length of his arms. I noticed, however, 
that, despite this handicap the lad bore 
himself with a certain cocksure confi
dence that was admirable' under the con
ditions. My second glance showed me 
that his body was not as skinny as it 
first appeared to be. It was, as a mat
ter of fact, surprisingly well developed, 
with an unusual depth of chest and a 
certain limber wiryness to his legs, 
which met with my immediate approval. 
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"Jog across the field," I told him. 
He did as T ordered and I experi

enced anothet· surprise. ·His knees 
came up with a clean, natural action 
that was mighty pleasing to the eye, 
and those slender wiry legs of his 
carried his body with a spring and 
grace that actually caused one to over
look the discrepancies of the track suit. 
l noted a few · improvements I could 
make in his arm action, and in another 
moment he was standing once more be
fore me. 

"You have a natural stride, son," I 
told him, "which I'll admit took me by 
surprise. You haven't en@ugh speed for 
a sprinter or a little distanoe man, but 
you're plenty loose in the hips and you 
don't waste much effort when you run. 
If you have any endurance I probably 
could use you." 

The lad seemed to be well pleased 
with the idea and I had s�me difficulty 
in preventing him from follewing the 
rest of the squad. 

"Take it easy for the first few days," 
[ advised sternly. "Do just what I tell 
you to and no more. Do you get me?" 

'·Yes, sir." 
T mapped out an easy work-out for 

him, which J gradually increased during 
the next few days. I'll admit that I 
didn't waste much enthusiasm over him, 
but he seemed to be standing up to it 
nicely, and what is more, the rest of 
the squad seemed to bave taken a liking 
to him as evidenced bv the fact that 
they immediately wished lrpon him the 
nickname of "Midget" which was soon 
shortened to "Midge." [t was a week 
bciore l sent Midge out with the rest 
of the boys and on that day something 
happened which I believed changed the 
destiny of my squad. 

i\lidge, it seems-as the story was 
told to me later-allovved his enthusi
asm to get the better of him. I had 
sent the boys out with instructions to 
cover our entire course, but to take it 
easy all the way. I had given Midge 
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special instructions to drop out when 
he l:iecame tired and to walk back 1:0 
the gym by the closest way. Instead,. 
however, of sticking with the pack as 
I naturally supposed he would do, 
Midge .tore out at a stiff pace, and was 
soon 6ut ahead by a good margin. The 
rest of the fellows let him go, realizing 
that, with his lack of training, he 
couldn't maintain that speed for any 
great length of time and would soon 
peter out. 

In a short time, Midge was lost from 
sight, and as the course was half com
pleted and still the fellows had not 
overhauled him, they began to wonder 
whether or not Midge had already he
come tired and had headed for home 
upon my instructions. 

Our course, at one point, crosses a 
narrow bridge over a stream which is 
dignified by the name of the Hinxton 
River. The path forks just on the other 
side of the bridge, one branch leading 
along the edge of the stream, and the 
other winding upwards through the 
woods to the top of the hill, and from 
there paralleled the course of the 
stream. The route, as all of our 
fellows know, was by the right-hand 
path up to the top of the hill, and 
while on this day they were toiling 
upward, well bunched, tiley were 
nalted by a sharp cry from some place 
down along the river. They stopped, 
heard the cry repeated and then bmkcn 
off abruptly. As they stood staring un
certainly at each other, Don Baxter 
seemed to be the first to grasp the 
situation. 

"Maybe he took the wrong path," 
he grunted, and the next moment 11·as 
dashing down the hill regardless of 
the heavy underbrush which tore at 
his legs. He headed through the wood� 
directly toward the point where the cry 
was last heard and shortly came out 
on the bank of the stream, opposite a 
deep pool formed at the elbow of the 
turn. The path at this point was just 
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at the edge of the water, and, slippery 
with a carpet of fallen leaves, provided 
a treacherous footing. Midge, as Don 
had guessed, being unfamiliar with the 
course, had taken the wrong path, had 
slipped upon these leaves and was now 
struggling helplessly in the cold water 
of the stream. 

It was apparent that he was unable 
to swim and his ghastly face, contorted 
with the agong of exhaustion, slipped 
quietly below the surface as Don dived. 

It was a simple matter for the pow
erful athlete to bring the slim form 
ba�k to the bank, where they were 
dragged ashore by the anxious hands 
of the rest of the squad. Midge, for
tunately, was not completely uncon
scious, and after a short, desperate 
fight for breath, was soon breathing 
normally again. When the squad came 
in bursting with the news, I noticed 
they were two men short. 

"Where are Don and Midge?" I de
manded, and then they told me the 
story I had just repeated to you. 

A short time later the two came in, 
Midge jogging determinedly and Don 
loafing along protectingly at his shoul
der, watching Midge with all the anx
iety of a mother hen. 

"I tried to make him walk in," Don 
informed me as soon as they were 
within speaking distance, "but he in
sisted on running." 

I turned sternly upon Midge, 
"What's the idea," I demanded an

grily, "I expect my orders to be obeyed, 
and if you'd done so to-day, you 
wouldn't have nearly got yourself 
drowned, and then after that, why 
didn't you walk in like I told you to?'' 

Midge held my gaze steadily and I 
read something in his eyes that caused 
my heart to sink. There was a stub
bornness there in direct opposition to 
Don's passiveness, but equally difficult 
to contend with. I read a smoldering, 
fighting spirit in the gaze of the young
er man, a spirit which will listen to 
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no reason but the instinct of tt. person 
who possesses it. I had noted this only 
on a few previous occasions in my ath
letes, but I recognized it at this time, 
and, as I said before, my heart sank 
at the prospect of what I would have 
to contend with. 

"I ran fast because the pace was too 
slow," Midge said, "and I ran the rest 
of the way home, because I don't in
tend to let a little water get my goat." 

Well, I bawled him out some more, 
merely for the sake of discipline, but 
deep down in my heart I knew that I 
was going to have trouble with the blind 
courage of this youngster, which was 
so out of proportion to his size. Even 
at that time, however, it struck me as 
amusing that I should have two such 
men on the same team-men, who were 
as much unlike as daylight and dark. 

For this reason, it seemed all the 
more peculiar that such intense friend
ship should spring up between the two. 
Don, of course, had saved Midge's life 
and Midge was thoroughly grateful in 
his sober, quiet way. Midge admired 
Don, too, for the things which he him
self did not possess. He admired the 
magnificence of Don's body, his terrific 
fund of animal strength and endurance. 
He admired the placidity of larger men, 
which was so opposed to his own tur
bulent nature. 

And, on the other hand, it was evi
dent that Don had conceived a tremen
dous fondness for the smaller man 
whom he had pulled from the water. 
His attitude, which was almost paternal 
at times, was blended with a sincere 
respect for Midge's stubborn aggres
siveness. Don was experiencing a pow
erful protective instinct which Midge, 
strangely, did not resent. It seems that 
Don was afraid to let Midge out of his 
sight again during the daily work-out 
for fear Midge might get himself into 
more trouble. Consequently, Don loafed 
along like a faithful escort, and as you 
can well imagine this relationship be-
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gan to have a definite effect upon my 
cross-country team. 

In the first place, it almost ran the 
boys to the point of staleness because. 
as l had feared from the start, I could 
not break Midge of his bad habit of 
going to the front and setting the pace. 
i\.s the time went on the youngster 
became hard as steel and developed a 
certain sense of pace which was far in 
excess of his own ability. This, he could 
never realize. It never occurred to him 
that he would be unable to maintain this 
terrific pace, nor was he ever able to 
reconcile himself to his own physiral 
limitations. 

He would hold the pace, therefore, 
until he staggered from exhaustion, but 
it was significant that he always man
aged to 11nish somehow, attended by the 
faithful Don. 

Dan's running, of course, increased 
materially, under the inspiration of 
Midge. The big man needed somebody 
to pull him out, although he was never 
extended to his limit; the pair of them 
always finished, nevertheless, well ahead 
of the rest of the pack. As the strain 
of the pace was soon beginning to tell 
upon the whole squad, I solved the dif
ficulty by allowing Midge to run only 
three times a week and by allowing him 
to join the squad on only one of these 
occasions. In this way, I was able to 
regulate his work to a reasonable ex
tc::t and to conserve the limited amount 
of strength in the frail body. Don, 
throughout the week, plodded along 
\\'ith the rest of the squad like a lost 
soul. Rut when Saturday would come 
around, I would send the boys over the 
full six-mile course, and Don was as 
happy as a St. Bernard dog as he loafed 
faith fully along behind the grimly run
ning little Midget. 

THE strange friendship of these two, 
of course, was not long in being 

recognized by the student body who 
were always anxious to welcome any-
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thing out of the ordinary. To find either 
of the men, it was generally necessary 
merely to locate one of them, because 
they were inseparable. That, probably, 
is the reason why the thing which hap
pened came as a distinct shock not only 
to me but to the student body as a 
whole. 

Our first dual meet of the season 
was with the Beavers, and both �tudent 
bodies were looking forward eagerly to 
the results of this meet, which 1vould 
naturally be regarded as a criterion for 
the Valley championship, the final and 
deciding meet of the season. We ll'cre 
to meet the Beavers upon their own 
course, and, considering the showing 
my squad had made up to the present, 
l was confiden� that we could at least 
hold our own, even though I did not 
have a man on my team who I believed 
could hope to beat Max Stanley. The 
Don and Midget combination had acted 
as a surprising stimulant for the rest of 
my squad, and, even though the Beav
ers claimed to have such a remarkable 
team, I was confident that my boys 
would be well up there when the final 
point score was counted. 

It was a couple of days before this 
meet that Don Baxter paid me a visit. 
I was sitting on the steps of my porch 
enjoying one of the last warm days 
of the year and puffing contentedly 
away on my after-dinner cigar. l saw 
a tall, broad figure turn in at my walk, 
whom I recognized in the dat·k by his 
imposing outline. 

"Rullo, Don," I said in some sur
prise, "come up and have a seat and tell 
me what's on your mind." 

"How did you know that anything 
was on my mind?" he demanded. 

"That's my business, son," I told him. 
"Come on, grt it off your chest." 

He sat down beside me on the top 
step. 

"Midge and I have busted up," he 
announced, and I noticed a little catch 
in his voice. 
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I sat for some moments in silence, 
because this was a piece of news much 
too serious to get excited 'over. My 
mind, I am ashamed to say, flashed at 
once to my own selfish interest and to 
the manner in which the school and the 
cross-country squad would be effected 
by this tragedy. Suddenly it dawned 
on me how the man at my side must be 
suffering, so I turned to him and said 
as gently as possible: "Tell me about it, 
Don." 

The boy sat for some moments try
ing to adjust his thoughts which from 
all appearances were rather badly mud
dled. 

"Why, 1-l'm not quite sure yet, 
coach, how it happened," he began. 
"It all came about so suddenly that we 
just-well, we just broke up." 

"That's evident," I conceded dryly, 
"but what was the argument about?" 

"Athletics." 
''Now, we're getting somewhere," I 

said. "Just what particular phase of 
athletics did you fight about." 

Don's mind seemed to be slowly 
clearing and his thoughts began to ad
just themselves. "Athletics in general, 
coach," he said, with a certain resent
ment in his tone. "You probably heard 
this organization here in school formed 
for the prevention of over-emphasis in 
athletics." 

"Yes," l exploded, "you don't mean 
to tell me that Midge is becoming mtxed 
up with that." 

Don nodded sorrowfully. "That 
seems to be about the dope," he said. 
"Some one has told the little fool the 
idea that this school would be a finer 
ancl better place if the student body 
attached less importance to athletics. I 
don't know how they convinced him but 
he swallowed it whole, and you know 
yourself that when Midge once gets an 
idea in his head, it takes about a ton 
of dynamite to jar it loose, and in the 
meantime, he is putting his whole soul 
and body in it." 
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"I know that only too well," I ac
knowledged grimly. "So he seems to 
be taking the matter seriously." 

"Plenty seriously" said Don, "but to 
give the kid credit, I am convinced that 
he is absolutely sincere about it. Up to 
the present he has merely regarded it in 
a broad, general way. I g ot next to it 
this evening when I saw him talking 
seriously with a bird called Beeker, 
whom I haven't any use for at all, but 
whom I have heard is heading the move
ment. When I mentioned the matter 
later to Midge, he admitted his interest 
in it, and then tried to convert me. Of 
course I laughed at him and tried to ],jd 
him out of his crazy ideas and then he 
lost his temper and t'old me where to go. 
Well, I'd do it willingly for the little 
brat, but I figured that he needed to 
have a bit of sense shaken into him, 
just at that time, so I gt·abbed him by 
the shoulders and rattled his teeth a bit. 
Somehow or other it didn't seem to ap
peal to him, because he got good and 
sore and accused me of being a big 
bully without a brain in my head and 
ended up by saying that he was through 
with me for good." 

Don smiled ruefully at the recollec
tion and shrugged his shoulders hope
lessly. "So that's that," he added. 

I sat in silence, while l watl'hect the 
smoke of my cigar absorbed by the 
darkness. I suddenly felt like ;m old, 
old man, as I saw the foundations. upon 
which I had built my squad for that 
year, crumbling before my eyes. I tried 
to keep the disappointment and discour
agement out of my tone, however, as I 
laid a hand on Don's shoulder. 

"It's a tough break, son," I said, "but 
not necessarily serious. Midge will un
doubtedly snap out of it all right, but 
in the meantime all we can do is sit 
tight and hope for the best. Do what 
you can to patch things up." 

"] 'm sorry, coach," Don said, with a 
temperamental dignity which I was not 
aware he possessed, "but the next move 
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has to come from Midge. I'd do any-· 
thing in the world for the kid, but I'm 
pretty peeved at him right now. I'll be 
darned if I'll play nurse to him any
more." 

"Oh, well," I advised, "don't worry 
about him any more than you have to. 
You'd better go home now and go to 
bed." 

As he disappeared in the darkness, 
I sighed wearily and inwardly cursed 
th se high-strung athletes. 

THE following afternoon we boarded 
the train to invade the Reaver ter

ritory. The, team was in the best of 
spirits to start out with, but before th� 
end of our journey was reached, it 
became painfully evident to all the boys 
that Don and Midge were no longer 
upon speaking terms. The result was 
very much as I had feared, because the 
squad had looked upon the two as nat
ural leaders, and to suddenly find a 
breach of no small proportions between 
them had tended to con fuse the other 
members of the team and make them 
wonder toward whom thev should look 
for leadership in the race.

-
I did what I 

could to bolster up their morale, but no 
one knew better than myself that I was 
fighting a losing battle against the odds 
far too great for a lone coach to uom
pete against. 

I might have appealed to Midge, I 
suppose, but something told me that I 
would merely make myself ridiculous 
in the role of peacemaker. I tried, there
fore, to appear unaware that any mis
understanding existed, which merely 
added a note of irony to the farce. 

The result was, that I led to the 
starting line on the following afternoon, 
a team of which I was by no means 
proud. Physically every lad was in the 
pink of condition and to a casual ob
server, stacked up convincingly against 
the Beaver squad, but, to a person who 
knew athletes, the contrast in the two 
squads was patheti\:ally marked. 
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The Beavers were nervous, of course, 
but beneath that nervousness was an 
undercurrent of self-confidence and 
poise which showed them to be mentally 
as well as physically fit. 

My squad, on the other hand, were 
nervous, but with a nervous uncertain
ty, a lack of definiteness about their 
movements. 

They appeared worried and a trifle 
scared, and it did not take the Beaver 
squad long to recognize the symptoms. 

The Beaver coach, in particular, re
garded my men, first, with amazement, 
which expression soon turned to one 
of smug satisfaction. It made me rage 
and boil inside, but there was nothing 
to do about it, except to maintain a 
casual front. 

Vvhen the race started, the thing which 
I had expected happened. Midge at once 
set out as though he had but a mile 
to run and, before the team had cov
ered the first half mile of the course, 
Midge was fifty yards to the good. 
Another of my boys made a half-heart
ed attempt to follow Midge, but for
tunately, realizing the suicide of the 
pace, dropped back with the rest of the 
squad, although not before he had ex
pended a lot of valuable energy. 

The Beavers, running easily behind 
their leader, Max Stanley, appeared to 
regard Midge in some amazement, but, 
very wisely, made no efforts to close 
the gap. Stanley was setting a stiff pace 
of his own, however, and my boys, 
well bunched, swung along behind. 

The Beaver coach and I had mean
while climbed to a watch tower built 
on one of the turrets of the gymnasium. 
We were both equipped with powerful 
binoculars, and due to the fact that the 
Beavers' course is laid out over the 
flat country surrounding the school, we 
were able to keep the runners within 
the range of our glasses over almost 
the entire course. 

At the end of the first half mile, 
they swung into a thick woods which 
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swallowed the colored jerseys one by 
one. I trained my glasses upon the 
point at the farther end of the woods 
where the nuiners would emerge and, 
as I had expected, the red head of 
Midge Manning appeared far in ad
vance of all the rest. The Beaver squad 
came out next, still well bunched, with 
Stanley running easily, slightly in the 
lead. My boys followed closely upon 
their heels with the big figure of Don 
Baxter loping along in their midst. I 
grunted angrily to myself. Don was up 
to his old tricks again. He was the logi
cal man to carry my squad along and 
yet with his apparent craving for com
panionship, he was allowing a less ex
perienced man to set the pace. 

We were able to keep them in sight 
for another three quarters of a mile, 
watching them climb fences, labor over 
plowed land and splash through a shal
low stream which meandered carelessly 
over the course. 

By the time they had covered t wo 
miles, both teams were pretty well 
strung out. Midge still maintained his 
reckless lead, but from that distance 
it was impossible for me to tell what 
condition he was in. They disappeared 
from view at that point, as the coarse 
swung into a valley formed by two low 
hills, and the Beaver coach lowered his 
glasses from his eyes and advised me 
to do the same. 

"The boys are in for about a mile 
and a half of rough going behind that 
hill," he explained. "We will be able to 
pick them up again in about ten min
utes." 

I watched eagerly at the point in
dicated, and as the first dot appeared 
I clapped my glasses once more to my 
eyes. Sure enough it was Midge, but 
there was no doubt now but that his 
stride had slowed down and he was 
making a belated effort to save his 
strength .  Stanley came next, still run
ning with beautiful precision, and the 
Beaver coach grunted with satisfaction 
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as he noted that Stanley had closecl 
the gap considerably. Another Beaver 
appeared, then two of my men, the 
remaining Beavers and finally the last 
two of my squad. 

Don seemed to be still well within 
himself, but rather than take out after 
the flying Stanley, was making an ef
fort to hold his own squad together. 
Don was running his old, uncertain, lan
guid race, completely lost without some 
other member of his team to pull him 
along, and it  was easily evident that he 
had no intention of reassuming his old 
relationship with Midge. 

The result, of course, was inevitable. 
In another mile, Stanley had overhauled 
the tired Midge who had killed himself 
off by the ridiculous pace he had set in 
the early stages of the race. The little 
fellow hung stubbornly on for another 
half mile, after which point he had 
nothing left but his nerve. 

One by one, he was passed by the 
members of his own squad and the 
Beaver squad. I noted with a tighten
ing at my throat, that when Don finally 
pulled abreast of the laboring Midge, 
he seemed to hesitate uncertainly, then 
forged grimly ahead. 

It probably occurred to Don at that 
time that he should attempt to overhaul 
Stanley, but, of course, it was much too 
late and Stanley finally jogged across 
the finish line, two hundred yards to 
the good. Two of his own team-mates 
came in next, then Don, making a ludi
crous attempt to sprint. Two Beavers 
finished next, then three of my men, 
tired and weary fwm the uncertaintY 
of the race and from their attcmJ;! 
to vary their pace with the variou,; 
members of the two squads. 

One hundred yards back was thC' 
pathetic figure of M idge Manning. The 
poor kid was ghastly with fatigue and 
staggering upon legs which were up
held by the force of his will alone. T 
turned sadly away but could not escape 

- the comment of the Beaver coach. 
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"Your squad doesn't look so hot this 
year," he observed maliciously.· "You 
seem to have a good man, however, in 
this lad Baxter, if he only knew how 
to run. He seems to be as fresh as a 
daisy now, and," he conceded grudg
ingly, "I wouldn't be surprised, if, 
under the proper conditions he could 
give my boy Stanley a ra<:e." 

I merely grunted acknowledgment. 
J was much too discouraged to discuss 
the matter, because even in my most 
pessimistic moment, I could not believe 
that my squad could suffer such a 
crushing defeat. The reason, of course, 
was evident to me, but it would be a 
mighty weak alibi so far as anyone else 
was <:Oncerned. Everyone is willing to 
concede in a general sort of way that 
such a thing as psychology exists in 
athletics, bm when faced with the defi
nite application of same, they are too 
apt to smile knowingly and to tell each 
other that the coach is slipping, tha1 he's 
lost his grip, that he has lost the knack 
of conditioning his men. 

f T was a nasty mess, and the condi-
tions were not improved much by our 

return to school. It was a big shock 
to the student body and even more so 
because of the fact that they were un
able to understand it. It left them grop
ing around in the dark, and the Valley 
championships-which, by the way, 
were to be run on our own course
but two weeks off, there was a lot of 
unpleasant speculation as to what hap
pened to our cross-country team. 

Needless to say, as far as the public 
was concerned, I was unable to throw 
any light upon the matter. It is an 
unfortunate fact that trouble seems to 
pile up in heaps. Added to the sar
castic comments the newspapers were 
making concerning our sad showing 
with the Beavers, another suspicion 
was lifting its ugly head in the columns 

... of the newspapers. I have mentioned 
before, this organization for the sup-
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pression of sports, and because of its 
utter novelty, the idea suggested itself 
to the writers of the press for special 
articles and editorials. 

It brought our school into the public 
eye in an unfortunate sort of way, 
and when some sports writer suggested 
in a burst of distorted humor that our 
defeat at the hands of the Beavers was 
a deliberate attempt on our part to 
equalize matters in the Valley confer
ence, it seemed to me that things were 
being carried to extremes. The rot
ten part of it was, however, that even 
though this writer had apparently sug
gested it merely in the nature of a 
joke, the idea gained support among 
other writers who actually commented 
seriously on the matter. It is incredible 
and hard· to believe, but within a short 
space of time our athletic department 
was flooded with letters of protest from 
alumni and other prominent figures in 
the State. It was impossible to laugh 
the thing off, but I was not impressed 
by its actual seriousness until I was 
summoned one ·day by the President of 
the University: 

"Coach," he said without prelimina
ries, "we've·got to kill these vicious in
sinuations that we are deliberately abet
ting this society for the suppression of 
sports. Incredible as it may seem, there 
are certain people who believe that we 
are deliberately allowing ourselves to 
be beaten. You realize, of course, that 
it is a malevolent insinuation against 
our sportsmanship, against the spirit of 
the University as a whole. Something 
must be done about it." 

"I quite agree with you," I said dry
ly. "Probably you have some sugges
tions." 

"Just one suggestion," said the Presi
dent, "we must win the Valley cham
pionships." 

Well, grin and bear that one. I told 
him, of course, that I would do the 
best I could, but, with the morale of my 
squad going from baod to worse and 
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with Midge and Don behaving more 
coldly toward each other every day, 
I had to admit to myself that my 
hopes were pretty low. I accumulated 
gray hairs and lost weight during the 
next two weeks, but it was not until 
the evening before the college cham
pionships that something happened to 
give me a new lease on life. 

I was sitting before a fire in my liv
ing room when Don, who now had be
come a regular visitor, dropped in. He 
sat for a while dejectedly in a chair, 
and then by way of conversation said: 
"That society is having another meet
ing to-night." 

I nodded indifferently, then an idea 
began to form slowly in my mind. Any
thing, I figured, was better than to sit 
by helplessly without doing a thing. 

"Do you know where they are meet
ing?" I asked. 

Don glanced at me in some surprise. 
"Sure," he said, "the lunatics have din
ner and hold their meetings afterward 
in the private dining room down at 
Long's." 

Well, the fact that Long's is one of 
our popular eating places in town, and 
the fact that I knew the proprietor 
quite well, tended to formulate my 
ideas. "Come on, Don," I said, "we're 
going down to pay them a visit." 

Don grinned in anticipation and 
reached eagerly for his hat. 

"It's a swell idea," he said. "Funny 
I didn't think of it myself." 

After a short conference with Mr. 
Long, the proprietor of the restaurant, 
I gained my point and in another mo
ment Don and I had slipped, by way 
of the kitchen, into a small curtained 
alcove, just off the private dining room. 
The meeting was apparently in full 
swing, and by the excited tone of the 
voices it became evident that some al
tercation was in progress. Some one 
pounded upon the table with a gavel 
and the chatter finally narrowed down 
to two voices, one of which I recog-
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nized as belonging to Midge. I applied 
my eye cautiously to a crack in the 
curtains and noticed that Midge was 
facing a big, arrogant chap to whom I 
took an instant dislike. I was pleased 
to note a certain belligerency in Midge's 
attitude. 

"It seems that Mr. Manning," the big 
man was saying coldly, "has misinter
preted the purpose of this organization." 

"I certainly have," said Midge hotly, 
"if you mean that I am supposed to go 
out there to-morrow and deliberately 
lay down in that race." 

"That's exactly what I mean," 
snapped the chap whose name I later 
learned was Beeker, "and if you're go
ing to double cross us now, we'll find 
a way to make things hot for you." 

There was a tense silence among the 
other twenty members in the room, then 
suddenly something happened with the 
startling abruptness of an explosion. 

Midge's fist shot out with amazing 
speed and caught Beeker flush on the 
jaw. The big man staggered back, shook 
his head like a goaded bull, then gath
ered himself to leap upon the small 
figure before him. 

That, however, was as far as he 
got, because the gathering was inter
rupted by a roar which froze every 
man to his seat. Don had leaped from 
his hiding place and with his huge 
arms swinging at his sides, and his 
great fists clenched and threatening, he 
faced the startled group. 

It's the first and last time I ever saw 
Don Baxter lose his temper, b·ut, as is 
the case with mild-natured men, slow 
to arouse, Don dominated those men 
with a savage intensity that curdled 
the blood of every one who saw him. 
I believe there was actual murder in 
his eyes that night as he snarled his 
challenge into the ast�unded faces be
fore him. 

"You swine," he gritted. "You dirty, 
treacherous swine, if any of you touch 
that kid, I swear to heaven I'll tear " 
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you apart. And what is more, i f  I ever 
hear another whisper of your filthy or
gan izat ion, I'll  organize this school to 
ride you out of town @11 rails." 

l l c  waited, glaring savagely, f or 
an answer, but no one seemed willing 
to pick up the gauntlet tossed in their 
midst. They were a thoroughly cowed 
bunch of re formers. 

"Come on, M idge," Don said at last, 
"let's get out of here. I d<Jn't even 
like the smell of these birds." 

"We at least agree on that," said 
Midge, and soon the three of us, un
molested, made our way out into the 
air. We walked some distance in si
lence. Midge was the first to speak 
and his voice, I noted, was a trifle 
husky. 

"Honestly, coach, I didn't real i ze 
what sort o f  an outfit that was. I'm 
awfully sorry I made an ass of my
sel f ."  

"Forget it ,  son,  forget it," I said .  
"Here's where I leave you boys." 

I walked a short distance up my own 
street, but my curiosity forced me to 
turn. I saw the shadowy form of the 
two boys going in the opposite direc
tion, and it didn't disappoint me at all to 
note that Don had one big arm around 
the narrow shoulders of M idge. 

THE school, on the following clay, 
was in a ferment. The town, too, 

was filled with outsiders and rooters 
from the nine other schools entered in 
the championships. As long as I could • 
remember, no Valley cross-country 
championship had received the publicity 
that this one was receiving, with the 
natural result that it  was drawing a 
crowd in proportion. 

Our student body, considering what 
had happened in the past two weeks, 
was none too hopeful, but they were a 
loyal bunch, nevertheless, and I was 
confident that every last one o f  them 
would turn out in the hope that some 
miracle would happen. 
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Long before the race was scheduled 
to start, the course was lined with spec
tators. 

Part of the squad was already in the 
varsity room when I came to the gym. 
The poor kids were feverish and des
pondent, for, with their team all shot 
to pieces, they could see no other out
come than defeat. They blamed the 
whole thing, of course, upon the misun
derstanding between Don and Midge, 
so you can probably imagine the sur
prise in store for my squad when M idge 
and Don finally entered, arm in arm. 

There was a moment o f  dead si
lence, as the significance o f  thi s slowly 
penetrated the minds of the men . Not 
a word was said ,  but I grinned happi
l y  to myself as I noted the relaxing of 
the tension, and the new quality of con
fidence creeping into the faces of the 
team. It was as though they had been 
given a new lease on l ife, something 
tangible to lean against, some definite 
object on which to place their hopes. 

They were soon joking and actually 
laughing among themselves, and l knew 
with a vast feeling of contentment, that 
this time I was sending a team on to 
the course which was mentally as well 
as physically fit. The transformation 
was sudden and complete. M i dge and 
Don stuck together like a couple of long
lost brothers, and their own reestab
lished unity actually served as a uni fy
ing element for the team as a whole. 

The fifty runners in their various col
ored jerseys, presented a colorful sight 
as they bunched together at the starting 
line. The only two teams which were 
conceded a chance to win, were the 
Beavers and my own squad, al though 
there were several individual runners 
of brilliance among the other schools .  
I had dressed my boys in brilliant red 
j erseys for the purpose o f  identification,  
and I was pleased to note that the 
Beavers were wearing a bright yellow 
and could also easily be distinguished 
from the rest at a distance. 
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At the report of the gun, the mass 
of runners broke into motion and by 
the time they had completed the first 
lap of the quarter-mile track and had 
swung out the gate, they had begun to 
string out a bit, although each squad 
remained intact'. 

Max Stanley, as I had expected, led 
the Beavers at once to the front, and 
my own squad, according to instruc
tions edged into second place. 

This condition, however, did not ex
ist for long. I had, as a matter o f  
fact, not expected it t o ,  because I knew 
there was no power on earth that could 
keep Midge anywhere but in the lead 
as long as he was able to move his legs. 
So I was not surprised, therefore, when 
I saw the slim figure with the flaming 
red hair slip determinedly out in front. 
But this time he was not alone, as on 
the previous occasion, because the big, 
smooth, moving bulk of Don Baxter 
moved easily alongside like a protecting 
convoy. 

Before the first man had left the 
field, I was already in my small car 
and after a short detour had taken up 
a position along the golf course, where 
I watched the runners spread out over 
the rolling turf of the links. They were 
coming toward me and as Midge passed, 
sti II in the lead, 1 noticed the expres
sion of grim determination on his face, 
contrasted by the bland look of con
tentment which Don had assumed. The 
Beaver squad passed me, and then came 
my other three men. These, I studied 
with more concern than I had shown 
the leaders, and grunted with satisfac
tion as I noticed their expression to be 
unstrained and confident. Each of them 
realized that he would never be able 
to catch up with Don or Midge, but 
they experienced the satisfying convic
tion that the other team could find i t  
equally a s  difficult t o  catch them. I t  i s  
comforting knowledge for a squad t o  
know that some of i t s  members are 
out m front, a knowledge which will 
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impart strength to their legs and give 
them an i ncentive to fight until they 
drop. 

When the last runner had swung to 
the road, I fell in behind, followed 
them for a quarter of a mile and then 
abruptly turned off into a seldom used 
road, which was nothing more than a 
couple o f  deep ruts, winding up the side 
o f  a steep hill. My radiator was boil
ing merrily as I reached the top, but 
I paid no attention to this as I un
limbered my binoculars and picked up 
the runners far below. There was plen 
ty of other occupants o f  the hill, some 
of whom pestered me for in formation, 
until I made myself decidedly unpop
ular by getting hard-boiled about it. I 
couldn't be bothered. 

M idge and Don were still out in the 
lead, but it was significant that Midge 
was setting a more sensible pace th:m 
he had in the dual meet with the Beav
ers. He was moving smoothly and Don 
was having no trouble in keeping up. 
Another runner, whom I did not recog
nize, had accepted the challenge and 
was following on their heels. Back o f  
hili' J ,  Stanley was leading h i s  squad at a 
good sensible pace and my other three 
boys seemed to be still holding their 
own without any degree o f  difficulty. 
The rest o f  the field was strung out in 
a long, many-colored line behind, and 
some o f  these were already beginning 
to labor. 

The runners disappeared from sight 
f<Jr a few moments as they swung from 
the road into a narrow lane of trees. 
As they emerged from this lane I could 
see their colored jerseys flashing in and 
out among huge shocks o f  c<Jm awai t
ing to be husked. It looked almost like 
a game o f  hide and seek during which 
I was unable to tell the exact position 
of the runners. 

As they left the cornfield and labored 
over a field of freshly plowed ground, l 
noticed a strange thing. The distance 
was rather great, but I c<Juld almost 
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swear that as Midge and Don ran 
alongside, one o f  Midge's hands was 
lockrd in Don's arm. The heavy going 
wou l d ,  o f  course, be hard for the 
hg:1 tcr man , but would scarcely be any 
i m pediment for Don's great strength. 
Was it possible, I demanded of mysel f ,  
that Midge was actually using some o f  
Don's excess power. 

They disappea1·ed over the crest of a 
hill a short way farther on and dipped 
down to the valley o f  the Hinxton 
River, spanned by the narrow bridge 
near the spot where Don had first 
d ragged Midge from the water. I wait
ed patiently until the tiny figures ap
peared at the top of the hill  on the 
other side of the river where they were 
silhouetted against the sky. 

The course, paralleling this ridge was 
a quarter of a mile, and afforded an ex
cellent and most picturesque view of the 
race. The figures looked like pygmies, 
and to the naked eye, scarcely seemed to 
be moving. 

Before the last man disappeared from 
the ridge, I was again in my car, iung
ing at break-neck speed down another 
rocky road which led from the top of the 
hill. I hurried by way of a previously 
calculated short cut to a point where 
the land suddenly d ropped away, offer
ing a marvelous panorama of the coun
try beneath. The last mile and a hal f 
o f  the course was visible from this point. 
and I trained my glasses anxiously on 
the spot at the base of a hill where the 
runners would appear. 

I waited for a couple of moments with 
bated breath before the first two figures 
appeared and then gasped with relief as 
I noted that they both wore crimson 
shirts, and the small man in the lead 
wore a flaming shock of red hair. 

M i dge and Don ! I studied them with 
all my eyes until I saw with no little 
concern that the pace had begun to tell 
upon the smaller m an .  I cursed wor-

- riedly under my breath be<:ause the most 
grueling part of the course was still 
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ahead-the steep rocky trail leading up 
the side of the great bluff upon which I 
stood, surrounded by hund reds of tense
faced watchers. Fifty yards behind 
came a figure i n  a yellow shirt, which I 
knew to be Max Stanley. Three more 
Beavers followed, then two of rny men. 
My last man, and the last Beaver I 
picked out some time later f rom the t1·ail 
of weary runners facing the last punish
ing mile and a half .  

The course u p  t o  t h e  base of t h e  hill 
led through the stubble of wheat fields. 
Stanley, over this stretch, increased his 
pace and cut down the distance between 
my two leaders by about twenty-five 
yards. 

The Hinxton, wide and shallow at this 
!-•oint, flowed along at the base of the 
bluff. The runners would be f orced to 
wade it,  and as Midge and Don flung 
themselves i nto the water, I knew that 
my eyes this time were not mistaken , 
because Midge hooked his hand into the 
crook of Don's elbow and was literally 
towed across the stream. The two lads 
then forged up the steep slope of the 
hill ,  and with my glasses glued to my 
eyes, conscious of every expression on 
their faces, I witnessed one of the 
strangest struggles which ever took 
place in the history of racing. 

The mystery which had always sur
rounded these two was suddenly clear. 
The solution flashed into my mind like 
a bolt of blinding light. I knew now 
why they were such a splendid team. 
Each was giving to the other man qu�l
ities he himse l f  lacked. It's incredible. 
but true, and as l watched these lads, 
I was choked with an emotion which 
tightened my throat and blurred my 
eyes to the point where I could no 
longer use the glasses. 

Midge had expended practically all the 
strength in his slender body. Nothing 
remained but that flaming, savage spirit, 
a great unconquerable will. 

The -boy was actually giving off a 
force which stimulated the milder char-
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acter of Don as electricity is forced into 
a storage battery. Don, too, was tired, 
but for the first time in his life he found 
himself whipped along by a fierce desire 
to win-a refusal to be beaten. 

In return he was pouring out the 
physical strength of his body to help the 
man at his side. He squandered his 
magnificent strength in that last awful 
climb, as with one hand beneath the arm 
o f  Midge he kept the frail youngster 
upon his feet, at the same time driving 
hi� own big body upward with powerful 
strides of his sturdy legs. The crowd 
watching the struggle from above, saw 
something which they will never forget. 
There was something tremendous in 
the mutual sacrifice which was suggested 
in the blazing indomitableness of these 
two men. 

Stanley, coming behind, was perform
ing valiantly, but he, too, was tired, 
desperately tired, and puzzled as well by 
the unbelievable behavior of these two 
men ahead. 

A hasty computation o f  the relative 
positions of  our squad, showed me that 
we would need the first two places to 
Win. 

J t  seemed impossible that Midge and 
Don could last that last half mile, but 
1 h("y s taggered over the top of the hil l  
and set out grimly for their goal, be
tween the shouting, screaming Jines of 
maniacs which lined the course all the 
way to the gym. 

I was in my car again, following them 
ht,me by a road parallel to the course. 

They were no longer touching each 
ot her now, but still that uncanny rela
t ionship existed. Their eyes were glazed 
and their legs moved by instinct, but 
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still I was conscious of that strange ex
change of forces. Midge was in some 
unexplainable way receiving strength 
from Don's magnificent body while 
Don's great heart was sustained in its 
duties by the indomitable courage which 
pulsated from the smaller man like cur
rent from a dynamo. 

Stanley was still twenty-five yards be
hind, fighting with a courage that only 
a great competitor can show, but the lad 
on that day was fighting something 
greater than he had ever fought before, 
a combination of forces beyond any one's 
power to understand. 

That last half mile was a nightmare, 
as the three valiant youngsters poured 
their strength and courage int o  those 
last awful yards. They seemed to be 
submerged in the sea of sound which 
ro�c from the frantic throats of the 
spectators. and actually seeme<l to beat 
against the skies above. 

1 was at the finish line when my two 
boys staggered across, side by side. I 
saw Don catch the unconscious form of 
Midge in his arms and lay him gently 
on the grass. Other willing hands ad
ministered to Stanley. 

As I bent over my two brave boys 
with a constricted throat and blurred 
eyes, I was interrupted by a touch on 
the shoulder. It was the president of 
the university, violently blowing his nose 
to conceal his  emotion. 

"Coach," he said, " I  want to thank 
you. You have saved the university 
from a very embarrassing situation." 

I turned and glared at him for a mo
ment. 

" Saved them;· I choked, "be n >t1rsel f,  
will you. I had nothing to do with it." 



Hooley's Uninentionables 
By Robert H. H. Nichols 

Beanville University fought a losing game against the Indians untii they 

started using a tropic team for a tropic day. 

H
ERE, boy, two ice-<:ream cones. 
E-e-e-yow ! Just look at that 
bare-legged boy run with the ball. 

E-e-e-yow ! Make a touchdown, you 
Florida alligator ! \Vhoopee ! Down 
with Harvard ! Down in front there ! 
Down with everybody !" 

I guess that was Bennie yowling like 
the little mucker he is. It was an early 
season football game. I had taken Ben
nie to watch that bare-legged Florida 
team try and beat Harvard, and now I 
had plenty to be ashamed of . Though 
l never studied to be a bond salesman, 
at Harvard, I am a gentleman for all 
of that omission, and I know it isn't 
right to yell "down \vith Harvard" at 
any of their football spectacles. It 
makes the graduate manager sore, then 
he boosts the price of tickets to keep you 
out , and you havc to buy two bonds in
stead of only one before you can get a 

seat behind some post at the Harvard 
and .Yale annual classic. 

This was a late September football 
game, it being one of those years in 
which the calendar is unfair to fair un
dergraduates, and so makes them start 
two weeks earlier or something. It was 
as hot as an equinox spent on the equa
tor. The heat made that Florida giant 
tired as he crossed l iarvard·s thirty
yard stripe, and so Harvard's one-hun
dred-and-forty-five-pound quarter back 
sat him down so he could rest up a bit 
before he made that touchdown. Right 
at that point the summer football com
edy began . 

The Florida man fumbled, and this 
was in the days when fumbles were still 
golden opportunities and not just some
thing dead for the coaches, the referee 
and the umpires to argue about where 
the ball had really died. Harvard 's 
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two-hundred-and-ten-pound hal f back 
scooped it up and proceeded i rresi,;t ihly. 
Shortly he met up with an immovable 
body in the shape of three huge Florida 
l ine men. The crash sent the ball shoot
ing up in the air like a fungo fly. \Vhen 
it came down it nestled in a Florida 
man's arms. The poor s i l ly had tmncd 
around one too many t imes 11·aiting for 
the ball to come down and so \\'as headed 
for his own goal line when he got un

derway. Three Florida men tackled that 
straying brother on t he spot. They hit 
him as though he was a wol f i n  goat's 
clothing or something. He got square 
on them for that by letting go of the 
ball again .  A Harvard man now grabbed 
it because he figured it must be their 
turn again. On account o [  the honest 
sweat that nearly blinded him a fter run
ning up and down the field three times 
following this one play, he couldn't re
member which of two goal lines he w:.h 
supposed to run for. 

But Harvard football men are noted 
for quick thinking. Of course he should 
run exactly opposite to the ll'ay that 
Florida man had been running. That 's 
how come he starteu for a touchdown 
on his own goal line. All this tirnl that 
! 'lorida center had been circl ing a10und 
and around the field trying to get in on 
that play some place, hut he coul d n 't 
cat h up with it .  He saw that H arvard 
man coming with the ball and did his  
duty.  H e  threw that boy out:;ide just  
l en 1·ard s too soon to let  him score a 
touchdown for Florida. 

" S ummer footbal l . ' '  yelled Bennie at 
me. "That's what that was. It's too 
hot for football. l'\c•body can play foot
hal l : · such weather, hey ?" 

, :es, they can," I protested . " l 've 
sec .  "c·ams thnt were better on n hot 
clay than any other ."  

' ' What ? On a hot  day : How 
cotne ?" 

"It  depends on the climate they were 
brought up in,"  I explained. ' ' :.1 ow one 
time at l3eanvil 1c University--" 
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"How the mere mention of that place 
pains me," sighed Bennie. ' · I  suppose 
it's an animal story, but never mind. Co 
on ." So I did .  

" Cet away [rom me, Hooley, you 
psychoanalyzing lobster, or every day in 
<:very way l ' I I  sock you one better and 
better . "  

I guess that was the " Flea." our star 
quarter back acting aw fully rude or 
something t o  Algernon Hooley. H ooley 
was a very thin, spindly, bespectacled 
gadget who had a wild desire to upl ift  
the football team in a psychological 
manner. He thought football could be 
vastly i mproved by his scientific 
n 1ethocls. He had also convinced Dan 
\ Veatherspoon, the unseen power at 
! J eanvi lle University. that it could be. 
�o now we were afflicted with Alger
non's chatter. 

H i s  gab was m.aking the Flea awfully 
mad, for he wasn't sold on psychology. 
due to the fact that a double r was the 
highest mark he had ever received i n  
;;ny o f  those courses. The Flea j ust 
never could seem to remember that out 
of every ten thousa_nd hombres, one was 
destined to be a murderer, five bankers. 
ci;�·h ty per cent die homeless, and ten 
per cent ·without friends, or relatives. 

"Y< lu psycho guys give me a deep 
pain , "  the Flea broadcasted further .  "] f 
-' our figures arc so good why can't you 
t<:l l j ust which guy i n  every ten thou
,and is going to be nn unpopular mil 
l ionaire. You arc  j ust a bunch o f  high 
brow fortun e tellers. that's  what. Tic 
a t i n  can on yoursel f and depart quickly. 
1\lgemon. The fact that you 1\'ere the 
l •est fourth assistant substitute quarter 
hack Spinksburg High ever had doesn't 
mean a thing in my young li fe, see ? 

' ' But every time the Spinksburg coach 
took my advice we won ," in sisted 
l l oolcy. "Every time he did not . 
Spinksburg lost . "  

"Do you know what I am going to 
do. Hooley, old scout ?" said the Flea 
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smmily.  " I  am going to give you com
plete charge of the 'Unmentionables.' I f  
they get as good as the varsity, due t o  
your bril l iant coaching, why, maybe 1 
will let them play in a game some time. 
You may start right out by talking over 
your theories with Matsi Togo. He 
won't know any better than to l i sten to 
you. He's too polite not to, anyway.'' 

" But old Dan said--" 
"That doesn't count . J am captain o f  

the football team a n d  also part o f  the 
t:ndergraduate coaching staff that is 
such a noble experiment. You go on 
and play ball with the scrubs. I only 
wish that your father hadn't told you 
he'd yank you out of college if he caught 
you · playing football again. I'd make 
you quarter back o f  the Unmentionables 
and iron you permanently into the dirt, 
you clog-gone <.Iizzy pest you.'' 

" Verv wel l ,"  1v�pl i ed Algernon stiffly, 
and with a haughty air o f  "so you have 
�purncd my proffered assistance, but you 
shall rue it anon, aha !" or something. 
" J  will  leach my newer and modern 
era ftsmanship to the scrubs, and par
ticularly to the Unmentionables. I will  
bu ild up a team there that will  soon 
show you j ust how correct I am in grid
iron diagnosis." 

"Wel l ,  go right along and start it , 
you cracked crock," howled the Flea. 
"One of them will probably get sore and 
take you apart j ust to see where the 
extra wheel is located, but I can stand 
that easy." 

Algernon strolled off huffily. He sure 
was a peculiar gadget . He was nutty 
about football and he was built for noth
ing more rugged than playing the violin 
or a typewriter. f<'or all of that he had 
spent twelve minutes o f  play, divided 
among four games, in his senior year at 
Spinksburg High and had won all four 
games by unorthodox maneuvers at crit
ical times. But he had paid a wicked 
price for victory. In those twelve min
utes he had gathered as inj uries, one 
busted nose, four cracked ribs, a new 
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set o f  front teeth, a cracked wri st and a 
broken leg. No wonder hi s  fond father 
had said football was verbo/('1'! for 
Hooley. But then we 'd have ghdly told  
h i m  so anyway, so the father's reserva
tion didn't amount to much. Now, these 
psychology courses Algernon was tak
ing had made him think he was the 
greatest football ·�xpert on earth. 

However, A lgernon, for all of his  
poor physique, d id know r ootbal l .  ::tnd 
he had an uncanny memory for plays 
and weaknesses of other teams. There 
was method in  the Flea's apparent mad
ness in placing him in charge o f  the Un
mentionables. As every one knows, 
there is  alwa 1·s one team o f  scrubs 
trained to atta�k in the plays a l lll form
ations used by prospective opponents 
in order to give the varsity good prac
tice in breaking them up. 1 n most col
leges they consist of football pla,·er,; who 
are ineligible for the varsity, and so they 
are general ly  called the " I neligi bles. " '  
But all o f  our scrubs were el igible , �o 
we had facetiously dubbed the team in  
question the Unmentionables. 

Algernon got into football togs and 
got tLl work. He was a master at the 
work we had set him to anJ no mi!'take 
about i t .  If  you called for Danhurst to 
mret you, t

.he Unmentionables were 
nothing else but. If you asked them to 
act like Il arvarcl , H ooley had those b i rds 
howling for pink tea between the halves. 
He gave you the plays and the· atmos
phere both. 

" Maybe Hooley is  destined to be a 
great moving-picture di rector ?" the Flea 
remad<ed the third or fourth clay a fter 
we began earnest training. 

"I beg pardon, sir," Matsi Togo ac
costed the Flea j ust then. Matsi Togo 
was a Japanese student who was j ust 
polite enough to be the exact opposite 
of the tough-acting Flea. He was a 
good quarter back, though, and didn't 
telegraph his plays to the opposition. I t  
was a shame that h e  was so darned po
lite. Football isn't exactly a game for 
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polite people. Sti l l ,  we were glad that 
Matsi Togo was with us. I f  the Flea 
ever got cracked up, Matsi would do. 

"What is  it now, Togo, you zigzag
ging butterfly ?" the Flea asked amiably. 
Togo had wound up the afternoon for 
the Unmentionables by dodging through 
the varsity secondary fop a touchdown. 
The Flea had made a deadly tackle, but 
it was only Togo's lazy little shadow that 
he killed. 

"I desire to apologize to the honorable . 
varsity quarter back for what I, Matsi 
Togo, propose to think in the imme
diate future. Mr. Hooley, he says that 
should ignoble substitute quarter back 
crave to arise in his profession he should 
constantly repeat the words of the fol
lowing tendency. That is to become bet
ter I must continually think that I am 
better and better, and this I must think 
each day." 

"Reduced to simple sentences, Togo, 
1 gather that Hooley has suggested that 
you begin in every way every day to be
come better and better, eh ?" 

"Yes," agreed Togo, "that is  pre
cisely it. But question of importance 
now arises. I grow better and better 
every day, that is true. Soon, due to 
this tendency not to become worse, I am 
better than varsity quarter back now is.  
That is  most uncomfortable position for 
insigni ficant substitute to be in. There
fore I humbly request varsity quarter 
back that he also become better and bet
ter." 

"You leave that to me, Togo, old top. 
1 will do that very thing. And the 
sooner you become more better the more 
worse it will be for our worthy oppo
nents." 

Togo departed quite evidently much 
relieved. He was much too polite to 
t ry and cop the Flea's berth as regular 
quarter back. Now he felt that he could 
safely go about the business of becom
ing a better quarter back in every w<.;" 
every clay because the Flea had admitted 
a like ambition. 
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"'vVhat the deuce are you mumbli ng
to yourself ,  Don Estrada ?" I asked two 
days later during scrimmage with the 
Unmentionables. "And what's that 
crazy Arab with you mumbling every 
time he throws me for a loss ?" 

"Seiior Hooley, he say that the right 
way to grow in football is that T recite 
while I play it, 'every day in every way 
perhaps I am better, who knows.' I 
think that is i t .  Well, who knows, per
haps I am with practice ? And wll<'n I 
am not, why that docs not count any
way." 

Like all big universities, Beanville had 
students from all over the world. They 
were an enthusiastic bunch and insisted 
on learning American sports as well as 
other branches of the college curriculum. 
Don Estrada, for instance, was a big 
Spanjard who had openly expressed 
dreams of starting a brand new sport 
when he got back to Spain after gradu
ation. It was to be more interesting 
than bull fighting or football. He was 
going to toss eleven tough hombres who 
didn't care a hang into an arena with 
eleven tough bulls who didn't care that 
much. The Arabian, who also played 
on the Unmentionables, was continually 
trying to dope out some way to play 
football on horseback. 

" I  say, my good fellow," a little cock
ney Englishman hailed me the follow
ing afternoon. "The coach o f  this bally 
football team now, where is he at now. 
what ?''  

"The football coach o f  this year is 
divided into four parts," l informed. 
"You are now speaking to the most im
portant one quartet- of that hydra. But 
don't tell me that you crave to play foot
ball ?" 

"Oh, no, really, no, not at all .  A 
deucedly silly sport, I 'm sure. T am 
Prince Alabastine's man , you know, 
what ? He wishes to learn this  silly 
American game. All rot, you know. 
what ? But I can d o  nothing. I am his 
man, you know. I say, you must let 
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him play football now. It says in your 
college catalogue that students are al
lowed to play football. Arrange that 
j 1lease and send the bill to me, what ,,

. 

A beturbaned affair showed up at that 
moment. 

" H i s  highness," the cockney informed 
me. 

His highness was six feet two inches 
high all right. He was plenty w1de 
enough to be football material. He was 
a 1 I i ndu prince who had matriculated at 
Heanville the year before. 

"I understand i t  is a rough sport,'' old 
" Alabaster," as the student body called 
him. explained in a sighing voice. " I  
regret that l did not take i t  u p  i n  my 
f reshman year. M y  countrymen love 
rough sports. really. l f this sport i s  as 
rough as l hear it is, it is  my duty to 
learn the game thoroughly that I may 
teach my people what o f  it  when I re
turn to India. My scholastic standing i s  
such that--" 

I j ust cut him short. " Hey, Hooley !" 
I yelled. ' ' H ere's another nation wants 
to be admitted to your Unmentionables. 
He's even got a servant to put on his 
football pants for him and maybe carry 
the bal l .  Try and kil l  him. I f  he l ives 
through your efforts ,  why--" 

" Ah ,  indeed !" murmured Prince Ala
bastine, a hungry and interested gleam 
lighting up his black eyes. " I  see this 
will  he a wonderful g�•11e. Let us start 
something at once." 

" Delighted to meet you, prince, 
panted H ooley, clashing up. " Say, you 
are j ust what I 'm looking for as right 
guard. It's all very simple. I t's an easy 
game ; you can tell by the people now 
playing it .  \Vhy, that wisecracker you 
were j ust now talking to can play it. 
Think of it.  Almost incredible. Just 
l i sten to me and do what I say, and--" 
They departed to plant old Alabaster 
on the ri�ht side of the Unmentionables' 
l ine.  

They hadn't any more than got started 
when "Cowboy" Jones was aware that 
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two young Chinamen had been follow
ing him around ,  waiting for a good 
chance to say hello or something. "Well, 
what do you canary birds want ?" Cow
boy snapped i rritably. 

"This ."  They handed over a bulletin 
that we had posted a few days before 
for all good men and true to for 
Heaven's sake report for football 
P. D. Q.  vVe were having a tough time 
finding a line. "We wish to play this 
game. I n  China there is  none such yet. 
But when we go back perhaps we can 
teach them that, too, yes ?" 

" I f  you l ive through the terrible ex
perience," growled Cowboy. " Hooley, 
here are two foreign eggs for the Un
mentionables. Come here and get 
them." 

"Ah, capital, capital ," exclaimed Al
gernon Hooley, rubbing his eyes. " I  
can te11 j ust from sizing you up that 
you will  make two brilliant ends. Just 
what I 'm looking for.  Come with me. ' '  

" Gee ! " '  crabbed Cowboy J ones a f cw 
days later. "I don't mind g-etting 
dumped by that big Egyptian every time 
I try his side of the line, but what is  i t  
that clanged fool mutters every time I 
hit him. or rather, he hits me, for a 
loss ?" The Egyptian was another big 
foreigner that Hooley had known at a 
glance was a natural born left guard. 
We asked him what kind of an Egyp
tian hymn he was singing while he 
played. 

"Not a hymn,' '  he insisted . " Merely 
a good luck, motto, Mr.  Hooley, he gives 
me. I recite i t  always like this : ' Every 
day, every way, better and better I am' !"  

" ;.Jot a darned one of H ooley's men 
have old Coue's formula right, but they 
sure do seem to get better and better 
j ust from ye11ing their own version of 
it , "  laughed the Flea. 

" Talk about Oberlander's famous bat
tle yell, 'ten thousand Swedes j umped 
out of weeds,' " remarked "Whitey." 
"But, say, those Unmentionables arc get
ting awfully hard to stop." 
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"Unmentionables ?" I croaked. "That 
is the original tower of  Babel, and 
H ooley is making them a tower of  
strength. Yousouff, that Turk we were 
thinking of grabbing for the wrestling 
team, is playing right tackle now. We 
ought to call them the League o f  Na
tions. There aren't many nations who 
haven't got a representative aboard. And 
as for stopping them ? Say, they're stop
ping us." 

' 'This wasn't a football day, that's 
what," the Flea alibied. The Unmen
tionables had scored two touchdowns on 
us that very day, and the nearest we 
had gotten to their goal line was the 
thirty-yard mark. 

"No, i t  was those two Chinamen 
they've got at ends," Cowboy grunted. 
''They seemed to be everywhere. They 
aren't very big, but they're as tough as 
a pair of coolie stevedores. They sat me 
down, politely, that is true, but terribly 
often and most a wfully firm." 

"It was the hot weather," insisted the 
Flea. "Not good football weather at 
all." It was drawing to the end of Sep
tember and we were having some real 
dog days for sure. 

Nex:t day as i f  to prove his statement.  
it being a raw, cool day, the varsity 
wrecked the Unmentionables to the tune 
of thirty-four to nothing. The follow
ing day was sweltering again. The best 
we could get with those dumb swabs 
was a tie. That ended the scrimmaging 
before the first game of the season, how
ever, so we had no more of Hooley's 
experiment for the time being. 

\Ve had to play the heavy Army team 
for a starter. It was a game that had us 
worried, for the Army is always long on 
reserves and never fails to have a heavY. 
strong line. Our line was green almo�t 
from end to end, and the part that wasn't 
was almost as bad. The saving part 
of the situation was our experienced 
backfield which consisted of Cowboy 
Tones, full back ; Whitey, and myself ,  

a s  the two half backs ; and the Flea as 
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quarter back. We were also the under
graduate coaches, having an arrange
ment that I ran the works whenever 
completely conscious. 

It was not mere accident that we were 
called the "Four Galloping Sea Ser
pents." In the first place we had played 
as a unit on bluej acket teams in the naYy 
for a few years. Then coming to Bean
ville University together after the war 
we began again as a unit. Playing some 
of the best teams in the country had 
failed to wreck us as yet. Still .  no mat
ter how good a backfield is, if the line 
isn't strong, the former has consider
able difiiculty in functioning. 

We did our functionin� early in the 
Army game ·,,rhile the line was still 
fresh. Forward passing down the field , 
three passes coupled with two end runs 
netted a touchdown. A fte·r shifting 
about the field a bit a trick play allowed 
Cowboy to make the Army ten-yard .line 
a fter a great forty-yard run through a 
broken field. Two shots at tackle and 
a lateral pass, something· not often used 
then, put the ball over for another. But 
shortly the Army held for downs and 
got the ball. Their line immediately 
went to work on us. 

We backfield men did aU the tackling
from the very outset. The whole Beau
ville l ine was simply tipped over hy the 
Army forwards on each play and tiH' 
backs smashed over the line of scrim
mage into our secondary defense. It 
was typical Army football, a game of 
attrition.  When an Army l i neman 
weakened, in came another. Biff, bang. 
smash ! Three yards through our tackle .  
two at center, four at  guard. five around 
end. First down. Then once more : 
center buck for three yards, split tackle 
for eight, first down. Five through left 
guard, two more through him on the 
next play, a crack at the Silme hole for 
eleven mpre. The left guard is then 
carted away. wondering how come loco
motives are allowed to play in Army uni 
forms. 
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A rmy's first forward pass of the game 
is grounded. N ever m ind . They j ust . 
crack the Beanville c-enter for five yards, 
then hit him again for six. First down. 
The center i s  carried away, for he is now 
a mere inanimate object cluttering up 
the scrimmage line. If they stepped on 
him once more they might kill the poor 
boy. Touchdown ! The point after 
touchdown is also kicked. Back and 
start all over again. Half ended ? Never 
mind, there is another one coming. 
Deanville still leads by a score of four
teen to seven, hut any one can sec that 
it won't be long now. 

BEANVILLE takes the kick-off. A 
desperate forward pass put the ball 

on Am1y's eighteen-yard line. Two 
shots at the Army ends lost four yards. 
A forward pass was knocked clown. I 
d ropped back and kicked a field goal. 
At least that would make the Army play 
for two touchdowns to win. 

In n o  t ime they were after us again.  
Novv i t  was seven yards at guard, ten 
more at center, fi fteen around end , 
t ·.venty-ftve on a forward pass, three at 
guard, eight at tackle, fourteen on a trick 
play and touchdown. On the next play 
the extra point  after touchdown is rung 
up and the score is now Army, four
teen ; Bean vil le, seventeen. 

We got possession of the ball on a 
fumble, held it as long as we could and 
kicked. By a superhuman effort we held 
for downs at midfield and the third 
quartet· ended with us there. We made 
a fi rst down, then killed time on three 
more plays to kick outside on the Army 
three-yard line. The Army took no 
chances on exchange of kicks. Once 
more they began a relentless steam-roll
ing march. Without a single forward 
pass they marched down the field mak
ing fi1·st downs with monotonous regu
larity on two and three plays through 
the line. There was no holding them, 
worse, if we did, there wasn't any 
chance of scoring, for us famous gallop-
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ers in the back field weren "t any more 
than able to stand up by now, due to the 
pounding we had taken. 

A beauti ful fon·:ard was caught for 
a touchdown, but an Army man was off 
side on t he play so the ball went back. 
The man 'VhrJ hail thrmvn i t  got peeved 
at this and smashed through our center 
for a first down . We held , for a won
der, on the t wenty-five yard l ine and 
<> fter killing time for three play�, each 
o f  which lost a yard, kicked back again.  
Back the Army came smashing and ham
mering, over the thirty-yard line, now 
on the twenty, now the ten. Only five 
minutes to play. Cowboy , Whitey, the 
Flea, and I prepared to die in our tracks. 
The Army wns going to gamh:e l'n a 
win . ft was touchdown or nothing. 
Four yards through center on the first 
play. It took all four of us to stop 
that Army back. The next play netted 
them two yards at tackle. l t  was four 
yards to go in two dowm. The play 
came tearing through center without a 
signal being called. That Army l ine  hit 
the four of  us and the back fl(;ld j umped 
over the top o f  the pile. The J7Jea was 
out cold on this scoring play . I sig
naled for Matsi Togo to come out and 
take his place. 

The Army kicked the extra poi n :  and 
the score was now twenty-one to seven
teen in their favor. We kicked off to 
them and the bal l went outside on 
A m1y's seYen-yard line. They nearly 
caught us flat-footed by punting hack on 
tbc first down-did catch us all but 
Togo. The ball came whi stling down 
fi('lcl to plunk smack into the alert l i ttle 
Jap's arms . He was off, slanting a�·ross 
the field like a runaway jack rabbit. 
Four line men took a shot at him and 
made big holes in thin air. He re
versed and gave five more Army men 
what looked like easy tackles of empty 
space. A half back managed to hit him, 
but only knocked him four feet in the 
air and couldn't seem to gather him in  
when he  came down. Every one of 
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those Army men took at least one shot 
at Togo and some took two. It was a 
record for team misses. Togo didn't 
stop running until he hit their goal line, 
and he crossed it standing up. His run 
was a·bout three hundred yards long the 
way he did it, sometimes eight or ten 
yards toward his own goal line to dodge 
an Army tackleL As for interference, 
we were still twenty yards from catching 
up when Togo scored. There were a 
few more plays in this game, but they 
were unnecessary. The little Japanese 
quarter back had turned the tide of vic
tory on this one play. The end of the 
game saw the score Beanville University, 
t wenty-three ; Army, twenty-one. 

Little Matsi Togo, not a pound over 
one hundred and thirty-five pounds, took 
his place in the Beanville Hall of Fame. 
0 f course we went right to work on 
Matsi to make him the regular under
study for the Flea. He learned all of 
the Plea's tricks and . had plenty of his 
own, but he never seemed to be able to 
get going, except when we had him run
ning old Algernon Hooley's Unmention
ables. Once he got the reins on that 
miscellaneous collection of irrespon
sibks hailing from ten or twelve differ
ent equatorial nations he began to feel 
right at home. If it was a nice sunny 
day, Togo and "The League of Na
tions" would give the varsity a royal 
licking, but if a chilly breeze blew, it 
seemed as though those birds j ust lost 
all interest in football and became down
right terrible. S o  we never knew 
whether to bring them up to the varsity 
or let them ride where they were, and 
the net result was that they j ust re
mained in status quo you might say. 
They seemed much happier so. 

THE next game was an easy one for 
us, played on a chilly October day, 

and Beanville won it, thirty-five to three, 
without much effort. It was the next 
game that had us worried, however. We 
were conditioning this green line of ours 
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carefully. Our real objective was the 
last two games of the season and we 
wanted to win them. But here in the 
third game was perhaps the toughest 
game on our whole schedule. This con
test was with none other than the fa
mous Taskella Indians. We prayed for 
a cool day and got what we didn't want, 
a hot, sticky, muggy day, which is the 
despair of all football coaches and the 
undoing of many a good team. 

The crowd sweltered in the stadium 
as the two teams took the field. The 
huge Indian line looked as though it 
could stand the heat if any football team 
could. Our new line was not in tip-top 
condition by any means. \Ve hadn't 
dared to point for this game. The In
dians won the toss and elected to re
ceive. It was a good idea. Taking the 
ball on their o.wn three-yard l ine, they 
marched steadily up the field for a touch
down. It was j ust a question of seven 
big Indians sitting on seven Beanvil le 
line men while the backs went tearing 
by or something. Cowboy, Whitey, the 
Flea, anrl I had our hands full stopping 
them. 

We weren't much better at standing 
excessive heat than our line was, and 
we were doing pract-ically all o f  the de
fensive work. And it was de fensive 
work and no mistake. Those Indians 
just insi sted on keeping that hall all 
through the first hal f. vVhen the second 
half started with every l ine  man we had 
on the bench, having been in at least 
once, the score was twenty-one to noth
ing against us. It looked like curtains 
for Beanville. Practically every Indian 
runner tackled had been tackled by us 
four back-field men. If we ever did get 
the ball now we were entirely too near 
to being all done to bre:tk away for our 
usual brilliant running attack. 

The hal f opened up with the I nclians 
staging another terrific assault at r >ur 
line. lt was melting before the heavy 
Indians like butter under a midday sun . 
I noticed glumly that the Indian l ine 
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was now pretty tired, too. They d idn't 
like hot football weather any more than 
we did, they j ust happened to be i n  bet
ter cond it ion,  that was the answer. But 
w lnt good did i t  do me to note that they 
were t ired ? It was increasingly evident 
that a strong fresh l ine would be able 
to tramp all over them in these last two 
quarters even f!s thev had over us in  the 
first two, but we !;ad nothing left to 
t hrow at them. \Vh ile I was pondering 
this fact, an Indian back came tearing 
th rough for a long gain. I got him , but 
his i nter ference stepped on my counte
nance and other tender places during the 
process. When I waked up they were 
supporting me off the field , and our 
stands were giving me a cheer, though 
just what for was hard to determ ine . I 
was all through , but sti l l  conscious.  I 
would au : omati cally coach from the side 
l ines. 

On the very next play the Fka was 
buried under hal f a ton of I nd ians on 
our si x-yard l ine.  He was groggy when 
he was extricated. There was nothing 
to do hut pull him. M ight as well let 
M atsi Togo get in a little pract ice . I 
sent him in to replace the Flea. :vfatsi 
signal ized his  entry by smeari ng the next 
Indian play for a two-yard loss. :\'fean
while, watching Matsi do it had given 
m e  one of those sudden inspirations of 
the sort that made me the greatest un
dergraduate coach ever i n fl icted upon a 
�uf!ering team. My eye scanned the 
bench. I needed a new fresh l ine. I 
d i dn't have one, or, or-well, why not ? 
It was hot weather. I gave a surrepti
tious signal to M atsi to have some one 
collapse for time out. The ri ght guard 
was tickkd to death to do so. Then I 
!{rahbed I looley, stand ing there in foot
!Jall togs with the Unmentionabl es hud
dled around h i m .  I ncidentally they were 
t he only football players on the field 
� ctually wearing blankets. 

"Those boys of yours, what's thei r 
�cholastic stand ing ? Are they all eli
gible ? Tell me quick," I snapped. 
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"Those foreigners ? Say, they a re 
real students. Most of them are honor 
men. They know what college is all 
about. Which one do you want ?" 

· •  All of them. This is a hot day, and 
those boys come f rom hot countries. 
They can stand the pace Oil a hot uay 
like this .  Send them i n , <111U remember, 
I want an offense and noth ing else." 

Hooley gasped .  "You're right. Why 
d idn 't I th ink o f  that ? Say, Yale beat 
those Inj uns last week and my crm,·d 
are simply nutty about the Yale pla,·s 
because they're so dog-gone rough. l .ct 
them usc the Yale plays-and say. They 
are used to me coaching them . You'd 
better-· -" 

"Anything. Even that to win.  I t 's 
your gol den opportunity . Get them nut 
there . psychol ogy and all ." 

" The big day is here , gang," yelled 
H oo!ey . "Get out the;·e and eat them 
up. Yale plays and noth i ng else. Tell 
Matsi that." 

' ' Every day in every way. we are bet
ter and better !" that crowd o f  miscel
laneous nations chanted as they eagerl y 
took the field . The crowd in t h e  gre;• t 
stadium sat st unned . Nothing l ike this 
had ever been seen on an A merican 
gri d i ron before. Repot·ters hurriedl y 
came and asked me to spel l all the trick 
names for them as the Unmentionables 
streamer! out. I give them here with 
their nicknames and national i ties : 

Togo, Matsi Togo, quarter back, Japanese : 
Don, Don Estrada, right hal f,  Spanish ; Ali  
Baha, Al i  Ben Adam, left hall ,  Arabian : 
Toots, Tootuhammegand, full  back, Ha
waiian ; S ik i , ] eannc Sarki, center, �forrocan ; 
A labaster, Prince Alabastine, right guard. 
H indu ; Bow Wow, Kur Yousouff, right 
tackle, Turk ; Tank, Tankatumen, lc It guard, 
Egypt ian ; Moe, En Mordalay, le ft  tackle, 
S iamese ; Sooey, Soy Lee Wing, right end, 
Chinese ; Oolong, Sing Hoy Long, left end, 
Chinese. 

They swept out on the field as t hough 
this was one o f  the most i nvigorating 
days they had ever seen. In fact, a 
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couple of them s1nmg the i r  arms about 
as though they had got sl ightly chilled 
sit t ing i d le in  that ninety-degree tem 
pei·ature, with nothing but an extra blan
ket over them. The referee scratched 
hi�  bald spot and accepted them. The 
red men took one look at them and pre

parcel to scalp all four continents reprc
Sl'nted. The fact that the four ctifTe rent 
shades that go to make up mankind were 
fac ing them on this one - team, didn't 
mean a thing to our aborigines. 

" S ignals !"  shouted the Indian quarter 
back. preparing for a score. "Ninety
one, two, twenty-seven, four, three, two, 
one. " 

Smash ! There on the field lay a sur
prised T ndian line. On top o f  them sat 
a fresh anrl determined Beanvi lle l ine  
for  the first  t ime that day. Two speed
ing Chinamen, holding down the Bean
vil le end berths, hit the I ndian runner 
just as he tucked the ball under his arm. 
Tt popped into the waiting hands of Don 
Estrada as he hurled himself over the 
prostrate I ndian l ine . He was away l i ke 
a na. h. In the short space of time it  
takes to run the length of the field IH'' 
harl rung up a touchdown .  The Bean
vil le stands went crazy. M atsi Togo 
kicked the extra poi nt . 

The Indians kicked o fi. Togo went 
t1Jrough the whole field with beauti ful 
inter ference to their forty-ftve-yard l ine.  
On the next play, Sing Hoy Long touk 
a forward pass and wasn't dropped until 
hr hit the Indians ' ten-yard l i ne.  The 
Bcall l·i l le Unmentionables were l i ned np 
at  the whistle. As i t  blew , Togo slapped 
his hands smartly, the hall was pas�cd 
to Don Estrada and he hit  the Tnd i:111 
line l ike an express train adri fl on a 
dlll1ll g-rade. He knocked all three I n
dian hacks kicki ng while Togo clumped 
thei1· quarter and scm·ed. As he kicked 
the extra point the score had uecome 
fourteen to twenty with Beanvi l le sti l l  
hchind.  

The [ ndian� i n  the stands were now 
crazy again. They were yelling for the 
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touchdown that would surely make their 
lead safe. Beanville's l i ne promptly 
smeared the first play for a four-yard 
to s. The two teams lined up again.  I t  
was a trick play and caught the Unmen
tionables flat- footed. The I ndian runner 
got through the scrimmage l i ne with a 
man in f ron t for interference. It looked 
l ike a sure touchdown. On the one-yard 
l ine the inter ferer di ved for Togo, 

missed him, and Togo slapped the run
ner down on the six-inch stripe. That 
sa\'ecl thi ngs temporari ly.  

Quickly the Indians l in{!d up and tried 
to batter through center for the neces
>ary six inches. A fter the pile of bodies 
h ad been unravelled , it was found that 
the Indians had lost a good three inches 
on the play. They l ined up for another 
smash. I t  was merely a trick. The 
quarter back grabbed the !Jail and raced 
back to toss a forward. He shot it-i t  
wa« g-oing t o  go--it was a score. No ! 
A tiashing yellow hand had reached up 
and knocked the ball down. It 11·as 
Heanville's ball on her ni ne-inch l ine. 

Don Estrada carried the ball  out (our 
yard � .  r-\ l i  Baba crashed l e f t  tackle for 
Xew I nd ians came rushing in. They 
were going to batter clown this Beanvi lle 
I i llc' with overwhelming rc9Crves. But  
thi�  team of  ten nations inured from 
babyhood to hot weather, si m ply out
sweated them. f<'or a few plays the I n 
d ians d ro\'e them hack. steadily hut 
;;urely. but lost meu at every yard in do
ing i t .  A fter making th ree first down� 
against this Beanvil le stonewall, they 
were all in again . It was now well into 
the fourth quarter, and the I ndians had 
the ball on Beanville's thirty-yard l iQe. 
T l ere the Unmentionables rallied and 
htld for down� . 

Togo had the bal l  agai n ,  and that was 
J liSt what he craved. The fourth quar
ter was quickly fading. but his line was 
,;till strong. He opened up another tre
mendous march down the field.  V i rtu
� lly dying i n  their tracks the I ndian' 
fought to hold them . DCin Estrada 
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smashed through right tackle for five 
yards. Ali Baba crashed left tackle for 
three more. Toots, the huge full back, 
tore through center for seven yards and 
a fi rst down. Oolong, the Chinese left 
end, took a forward pass for twelve 
yards and another first down. Toots 
smashed holes in the center three suc
cessive times for another first down. Ali  
Baba skirted right end for sixteen more. 
Don Estrada cracked the same end for 
four. They plunged and bucked past 
midfield like so many maniacs. The 
spirit of American football had suddenly 
gripped these foreign students and 
wh ipp-ed them into a wild frenzy. It 
i:ad ceased to he merely an interesting 
sport. It was a grim l i fe  and death 
tussle which thev were duty bound to 
win for their college. 

Smash ! Crasft ! Th ud ! Crash ! The 
march continued, through center, around 
encl . Battering through everything the 
Indians had to offer, these four shades 
of skin continued their inexorable prog
ress down the field. Thirty-five-yard 
l ine,  but only three minutes now left  to 
play. The Indian> were sti ffeni ng des
perately. Their stands were praying for 
them to hold. The Be:lllville 'tands 
were shouti ng for the Unmentionables 
to mow t hem down. vVoulc! the Un
mentionables be able to make the goal 
in tim e ?  

One more play. Ali  Baba, twisting 
and squirming l i ke a dancing dervi,h, 
made a fi rst down on the Indians' f i  f
tern-yarrl line. A little over two min
utes and a hal f left to play . Togo took 
the ball on a tr ick play and fel l .  Two 
f ndians crashed him onto the dirt as he 
tried to get up and get clear. He lay 
there very still on the Indians' twenty
l we-yard l ine.  

The Indians were i n  a frenzy of joy . 
There was only two more minutes to 
play. That demon Japanese quarter 
hack o f  Bcanvi l le 's who had been run
ning riot was out cold. He was being 
carried to the side l ines with a broken 
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leg .  That i ron team of his that Jidn't 
seem to mind the terrific heat would 
surely go to pieces now. I t  was all over. 

Over on the Beanville side lines Cow
boy, \i\'hitey, the Flea, and l felt sick 
as we saw the chances of victory go so 
suclclenly aglimmering. " ' What to do 
for a quarter back ?" ] muttered, hastily 
looking over the available substitutes. I 
mol ioned to one in despair. 

" Here ! Stop that !"  a voi<:e snapped 
at my elbow .  · · r am still running those 
Unmentionables. I have a quarter back 
selected." That was that dumb egg of 
an Algernon Hooley asserting himself 
again. 

" Produce him ," I howled. "\Vhat 
have you got better than that one ?" 

''The best one in this college," growled 
Hooley. To our dismay he grabbed a 
loos-e headguard and sl ipped it on. 

' ' Come back here, you dizzy num
skull," we yelled . "You'll get killed and 
your father will take you out of college 
besides." 

" He can go to blazes-and you birds 
with him," Algernon yelled back. The 
next moment he was report ing to the 
re feree-a scarecrow in football togs i f  
ever 1here v;as one. 

Two minutes to play, and the next 
play was wasted so that I I oolcy could 
get a chance to talk to the Unmrntion
ables. One minute and a hal f ,  they were 
in huddle a bare second.  Then !Tooley 
d ropping well hack began to shout. 

"Every day ! " '  The team suddenly 
spread out i n  an op�tl formation. 

"Every way ! "  s;10utcd Hooley again.  
There was another rapid shi ft.  Tt 
scemed that the l ine now consisted of 
sets o f  twos. The back field was well 
back. 

"Better !" yelled H ooley as they 
paused a bare fraction of a second . The 
ball came straight and true to him. What 
followed was a masterpiece of prear
ranged strategy. The whole left side of 
the line came out to run interference for 
him as Hooley slanted off suddenly to 
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the right. The right side o f  the line 
let the left side o f  the Indian l ine come 
through and the three backs and part o i  
Beanville's l e f t  side flattened them a s  
they came. H ooley went over and passed 
them with some of his left side l i nemen 
still ahead of him and all of the right 
side. The Indians' secondary wa� 
smashed out as fast as they came up 
by these men. It  was two flying ends 
who caught and hit Hooley on the In
dians' two-yard line. But they never 
stopped him. Like a great battering
ram, Ali Baba, following closely in hi -, 
wake, hutted into the pile and with a 
mighty heave hurled the five or six hun
dred pounds o f  humanity far over the 
goal line. Hooley's forward progress 
had not been checked. The touchdown 
scored. The score was tied. 

Hooley was white and shaky as he 
quickly lii!ecl the Unmentionables up 
again for the try at an extra point.  He 
held his right ann queerly, there was an 
ugly reel smear beneath his nose guard. 
But he prepared to kick the extra point 
for all of that, with Don Estrada kneel
ing to hold the ball. 

The whistle blew. The ball was 
snapped. Ali Baba caught it .  He 
turned and threw it  far over to the left 
and over the goal l ine. Under the hall 
a racing end clucked, shot up long, ca
pable yellow fingers and plucked the 
r1igskin down. The extra point after 
touchdown was won, scored with a ior-
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1\"ard pass from scrimmage. 1\s the ball 
was booted for another kick-off the 
timer's gun was heard. Beanville's Un
mentionables had come o ff victorious 
with a score of twenty-one to t ll"enty. 
the first strictly hot-clay team I ever saw. 

IT was less than hal £ an hour later, and 
we four varsity back-field men were 

grouped around Hooley's cot in the in
fi nnary. He had a broken arm o f  
course. He sure was brittle porcelain .  
I n the next cot was l\1atsi Togo who had 
acquired a broken leg in becoming fa
mous. An agitated individual came in 
unannounced. As I saw l looley's fact: 
pale, I knew that this must be the stern 
parent. It was. 

· · son, you've been playing football 
again. Son, I saw you playing it. What 
was i t  J said I'd do i f  you ever played 
again ?" 

Hooley's l ips were dry. He wet them 
:llld then said huskily : 

' ' Why you said you'd yank me out o f  
t ollege, clad. Go ahead and yank." 

·'Consider yoursel f yanked, reinstated 
,,nd readmitted, my boy. I 'm proud o f  
.1 ou . . , Tie placed a reassuring hand on 
.'l. lgernon's good one. The rest of u' 
slipped away from there and left them 
alone, while M atsi Togo turned his head 
away so that Algernon would never 
know he had seen the tears in our hero's 
l'Y<'S. The J apanese are aw iuily polite 
:�iJollt the little things that really count.  



One Gentleinan' s GaiDe 
By Ralph Henry Barbour 

Jerry Leeds had the intolerance of youth, but he succumbed to the gallantry 
of his expected opponent and played the game as a sportsman should. 

MR. LEEDS, forty-six, militantly 

_,_ yout h f ul ,  si pped his coffee and 
read the stock market news. 

.J erry, nineteen, l i fe-wearied, gulped 
chilled orange j uice and perused the 
sports page. Mrs. Leeds seldom came 
down to breakfast, but had she been 
at the table this late .J une morn i ng she 
would undoubtedly have given her at
tention to the steamship sailings. 

J cny peered over the top of his 
paper, his good-looking, tanned counte
nance showing faint annoyance. 
" Dad," he asked, "what do you know 
about the Chandler Cup ?" 

Mr. Leeds wooed his thoughts f rom 
the stock market with an obvious effort. 
' 'The Chandler Cup ? I know that it 
was lost. found again and is bei ng put 
up next month by the Winding Brook 
Club." 

"Well ,  but what's its romantic his
tory ? How did it get lost ? I never 
heard of it before." 

"There was quite a lot in  the papers 
along in November, but I believe you 
told me once that you hadn't time f or 
the papers in college. 'Romantic his
tory ,' you say ? Well ,  curious, anyway. 
The Chandler Cup we11t up first in
let's see-yes, 1 9 1 3. Loring Rrattle got 
his name on it that year. Then Peter
son won it the next t ime. Brattle got 
his second leg in 1 9 1  S. T saw that 
match. Peterson was runner-up. I t  
went fi v e  sets. In 1 9 1 6  a fel low named 
Hendrix won-Brattlc was off at a 
training camp, I thi nk-and was, of  
course, given custody of the cup.  Then 
the war came along and there were no 
tournaments held f or a couple of years. 
When they were started again the cup 
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couldn't be found. It appeared that 
H cndrix had been killed in France and 
that his widow had moved away, no 
one knew where. So ·winding. Brook 
put up a new trophy-two. I fancy. 
during the next eight or nine years. 
Then, early last winter. the cup turned 
up again.  Mrs. Hendrix had run across 
it among some things that had been 
stored after her husband's death. He 
had gone off to training camp before 
it was time to return the t h ing and she 
had forgotten it. You say there's 
something about it in there ?" 

' 'Quite a lot, sir. Care to read it ? 
That chap Brattle is staging a come
back, it seems. ' '  

" B rattle ? Incredible ! Why the 
man's at least forty ! ' '  

"Forty-two, i f  thi.s i s  correct ."  The 
paper crossed the table, and Mr. Leeds 
read the hal f-column story. 

"Well . well," he mused. "Old Lor
ing Brattle ! By Jove, the chap's 
plucky. Of course he hasn't a chance 
in the world to win that last leg and 
gel the cup, but I like his grit. A very 
handsome gesture, eh ?'' 

" I f  you l ike, sir .  Rather theatrica l .  
I'd say, and a bit  silly." 

"Theatrical ! Si lly ? What's s i l ly 
about it ? Why shouldn't he have an
other try at i t  i f  he wants to ?" 

"Oh, quite all right, dad. Only I 've 
heard you say a hundred times that a 
man's game starts downhill after he's 
thirty, and this chap's forty-two. No 
reason why a man of his age shouldn't 
amuse himself with ten nis,  but entenng 
a tournament-well , seems to me he's 
acting the silly goat, s ir . " 

Mr. Leeds frowned. ' ' N ot at all .  not 
at all ! Braltle can't play the game he 
once did, of course, hut that doesn't 
mean that he's out of tennis. ln his 
time he was awfully good. He had 
about the nicest backhand J ever saw, 
and I've seen them all, including Pe1 l 's.  
.'\nrl he had plenty more. He had 
strategy and finesse ; in short, brains. 
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He used his head, Jerry. And if you 
youngsters think he's going to be easy 
you're mistaken. The man who meets 
him has got to be smart !" 

" Ever play M r.  13rattle, sir ?' '  
' 'Twice. Southampton in-yes, 1 906. 

West Side the next year. He put me 
out of the second round each lime. ' ' 
M r. Leeds' tone became wist ful .  " Lor
ing Brattle was one chap I always 
wanted to beat. And I never did." 

" lie must have been awfu1ly good. 
sir ," murmured Jerry. 

" \Nel l ,  he was never ranked among 
the first ten, of course, but he was 
harder to win f rom than some who 
were." M r. Leeds impaled his pince
nez on the index finger of his right 
hand and regarded them thought fully. 
This talk of Loring !Jrattle had 
brought the old days very ncar, the 
old days of glorious competition and. 
alas. blighted hope:;. He had been in 
his t ime a great tennis player in every
thing- save performance. In the brave 
days when Larned and Vvhitman , 
Wright and Ward had held their sway 
he had fought determinedly to wm his 
way into the company o f  the elect, and 
he had failed. He had been with them 
but never of them. He had played the 
best of them-he could give you dates 
and scores from a remarkable memory 
-but seldom in tournaments, althoug-h 
year a fter year his name had appeared 
in the brackets at Longwood and 
Chestnut Hi1 1 ,  Newport and the Pier ; 
wheren!r, i n  fact, white halls flew above 
turf or gravel. nut he knew the game ; 
few better in theory ; and for all of ten 
years he had patiently and unceasmgly 
-and at last proudly-implanted his 
knowledge in his son. 

He had had an apt pupil, for J erry 
surely must have inherited the elder's 
passion for the game. The boy look 
to it as a duck to water, and, being sup
plied with both the physical and mental 
essC'ntials of a tenni s  player, he pro
gressed surprisingly. At sixteen he had 
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been invincible on the home court and 
N umber One amongst the j uniors at 
the �uttondale Tennis Club. At pre
paratory school he had captured most 
of t he honors, had eventually captained 
his team and now, at college, was con
til�uing his triumphal advance. Two 
days before he had reached the semi
hn:l l s  at Westchester, yielding there to 
a !bshy collegian f rom the Coast. 
j erry's success was as the breath o f  
l i ic.:  t o  h i s  father w h o  was seeing his 
own earlier hopes about to be realized, 
i f  only by proxy. 

' ' l  iancy I "ll enter for the singles 
at Winding T lrook, dad," said Jerry in 
the tone of one to whom nothing much 
matters. 

' 'Eh ?" ej aculated his father. "My 
dear fellow. why on eart h ?" 

.J e rry shrugged gracefully. "Well , 
J 'll be through at M erion the last of the 
week. and the Seabright thing doesn't 
start until July thirtieth. That leaves 
me at rather a loose end, �ir. This 
Eastern Counties Tournament at Wind
ing Brook begins the sixteenth. It 
would sort of fill in, eh ?"' 

''But W inding Brook ! Rather like 
barnstorming, isn't it ? All right for 
mug--hunters, of course, but f or you 
i t--" 

" Fact is ,  sir. mug-hunting's rather 
what I have in mind. It's this Chand
ler Cup. J t sort of appeals. Has a 
history, as the chap there says. 1 t 's a 
bit out of the ordinary. I nteresting. 
Rather an aristocrat among trophies, i f  
yon sec what I mean. I ' d  sort of like 
to get my name on it , si r ." 

"Yes, of course. Certainly it stands 
f or more than the run of 'em. Only 
thing is, son, you're not l ikely to find 
any one very good. Oh, perhaps a 
couple o f  low rankers, but the rest dis
tinctly third class, I fancy." 

"This fellow Brattle, of course." 
" Yes, Brattle. But he's not likely to 

give you much of a game, Jerry. The 
paper says he hasn't been in a tourna-
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ment since the war, and you know what 
that means. And then, his age. 't cs, 
and seems to me I read that he got 
pretty well shot up over there. Came 
back a major, I believe, with a lot of 
decorations and mi nus a rib or some
thing. No, I'm a f raid you can't count 
on much opposition there." 

" Dare say I can get some of the 
chaps at Merion to go along. Blinky 
and Steve Bishop and Dick Somers. 
They're not above a bit of slumming 
now and then. \Nell, I 'd better go up 
and see about packing my IJat;s. See 
you Saturday evening, dad." 

H E  found \<\.' inding Brook not such a 
dump, after all , when he arrived 

three weeks later. The courts were 
excellent, the clubhouse com fortablc 
and. while there promised to be a 
dearth of social or tennis acquaint;mces, 
the folks who thronged the verandas 
and corridors that Monday morning 
were presumably respectable. moder
ately smart and probably representative 
of local aristocracy. J crry and 
" Bi i nky" Bancroft received guest cards 
and were put up. Somers and Bishop. 
Jerry's other recruits lodged at the inn, 
hal f a mile distant .  The tournament 
had brought a large if not important 
gathering o[ players. Some of the 
nam�s were familiar to Jerry, but !/lOSt 
were not. There were two set>cled en
tries in the singles, Randal and Tlos-

- worth, respectively seventeenth and 
twentieth in last year's ranking. Not 
seeded. but favored with a bye in the 
lower bracket. was Lorin.� Rrattle. 
Since Jerry was in the upper bracket 
his chance of meeting Brattle was. short 
of a mi racle, ni l ,  and he had, he now 
realized, nursed an unsuspected desire 
to show Mr. Brattle, preferably in 
straight sets, that tennis was a sport 
sacred to youth and that the aged and 
infirm would do better to confme their 
creaking activities t o  gol f .  Yes, he 
experienced quite a pang of disappoint-
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mcnt when he and Blinky inspected the 
drawings. Some of the savor had 
gone. 

An ironical Fate which presides at all 
tournament drawings had bracketed 
him with Steve Bishop in the first 
round, and i t  so became his painful  duty 
to eliminate Steve that Monday after
noon. That it required three sets, two 
of which went to deuce, to attain the 
result somewhat comforted his victim. 
A f ter their showers they picked up 
Blinky and Dick Somers and sped over 
to the inn and drank tea with some 
otherwise intelligent folks who thought 
Henri Cochet a man milliner. But they 
went hack to the club for dinner, and a 
casual acquaintance of Blinky's pointed 
out Loring Brattle at a distant table. 

Well, he didn't look forty-two, Jerry 
reflected , not by half-a-dozen years : 
although why the fact should have 
slightly irritated him was not patent . 
Brattle proved to be a tal l ,  muscularly 
slim and rather distinguished appear
ing man. eminently good-looking and 
with. so far as Jerry could discern 
across the room. most of his hair and 
teeth. His eyes looked lightish, per
haps blue. although that might be only 
because his face was so deeply tanned. 
There were two ladies at the table with 
him, and one. the very pretty, slight 
one, was his wife.  Jerry's thought was 
that once, fi fteen or twenty years ago, 
she must have been a winner. He liked 
pretty women, impersonally, but he pre
ferred them less frail and t ired-looking 
-and younger. He never felt quite at 
case. although he successfully hid the 
fact. with women of thirty or over. 
N evcrthcless his eyes returned at inter
vals to Mrs. Brattle. 

Loring Brattle had, it  seemed, ap
pealed to the sentimental side of the 
public by his reentry into the arena, 
and, perhaps taking their cue from the 
sports writers. apparently hard-boiled 
flappers and battle-visaged dowagers 
went around cooing how wonderful it 
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would be i f  that handsome M r. Brattlc 
should really win the singles and get 
the Chandler Cup ! And not only the 
femmes, either, for here was Dick ccliu
ing the same great thought. ' 'Of  
course," said Dick, adding a third loa f 
of sugar to his coffee, "he hasn't a 
Chinaman's chance, but it would he 
corking i f  he came through, ch , 
Poetic j ustice. you know. That sort of 
thing," 

"Can't see it," said J eny in his best 
-quoting l3linky-"nonkalant and 
blaze" manner. " Tt's j ust a play to the 
gallery. He knows darn well he can't 
make the quarter-finals. When a man's 
through he's through, and he ought to 
realize it and quit. If he wanted to get 
his third leg on that cup he should ha,·e. 
gone a fter it ten or twelve years ago, 
not waited ti l l  he was ovet· forty. "  

' 'All Yery well ,  but look here, Jerry. ' "  
Dick was si lenced with a glance, and 

Jerry went on with the stern implaca
bility of nineteen : " M y  dad plays dam 
good tennis, as some of you chaps 
know. He used lo play with Larned 
and Clothier and \'\lard and that crowd 
years ago, and he's not much older than 
Brattle. \Veil ,  he gave up tournaments 
when he was twenty-nine. You don't 
see him cluttering up the courts, trying 
to act l ike a two-year-old !  And he can 
still take a set off me when he's going 
good and I don't run him too hare!." 

" \Nel l ,  I can't see why Brattlc ha�n't 
a per feet right to try a come-hack. 
Jerry. Heck he isn 't in any one's \\"ay ! 
I hear he hasn't played in a match for 
two or three years until  last month. l l e 
got the news ::tbout this cup being found 
and how they were putting it up again 
and made up his mind to have a go at 
i t .  You know he's got two legs on it 
already, and if he did manage to-" 

"Yeah, we read the papers, too,'' said 
Steve. "1 don't suppose he's got a 
chance, Dick. so there's no call to get 
het up. He's a game guy, though, I 'l l  
say that for him." 
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"What's game about it ?" asked Jerry 
wearily. " Any one can enter and play 
a couple of nntches. He gets a lot of 
stuff in the papers. and his picture, of 
course, and folks tel l him he's a hero. 
Sorry, old dear. but I can't see it ."  

"Oh, you'1·c j ust a crab on the sub
j ect," answered Blinky good-humor
eclly. " Snap out of it. l 'm going to 
try and see him play to-morrow. Like 
to get a line on that backhand of his. 
They tell me that when he was at his 
best he had the smoothest backhand in 
the history o f  the game. U sed to be 
able to put the old ball on the head o f  
a tack w i t h  i t .  H e  must have been 
gnod ! ' '  

"Of course he was," murmured 
J erry. ' '  Fi (teen years ago." 

The (allowing evening Blinky re
ported. Loring l l rattle had played his 
first match and won i t ,  6-2, 6-3, from a 
local star. and his second, in the quar
ter-finals. against a more worthy op
ponent. ilc had taken at 4-6, 7-5, 8-6. 
1 1 l inky had witnessed the second en
counte;·. l T  ow.  J crry as];ed boredly, 
was the fan 101:s bad.!wHI ? 

Blinky grinned. ' 'Queer," he an-
swered. 

"Queer ! ' '  
' ' Absolutely. H e  usc:s both hands." 
"N ol really ! "  Dick protested. 
"Fact. Like this." Blinky arose 

and demons! rated. ' 'They say his I e f  t 
hand only steadies the racket, but I 
don't know. Looked to me like it was 
doing some of the work." 

'Til be darned," Steve declared. 
"Did he always do that or is  i t  some
thing new ?" 

"Search me. Any way, he made i t  
work pretty nicely, and that's more'n I 
do sornetimes with one hand ! N ot that 
Whoosis gave him many chances. The 
way that guy kept to B rattle's forehand 
was ( unny ! 0 f course he couldn't al
ways do it, but he sure did try." . 

" W hat happened when he didn't" 
Jerry asked. 
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"Well, not so much. Brattle's re
turns were mighty safe and accurate. 
He looked as though he could put the 
old ball about where he chose, but they 
had no zip. B ut"-and Blinky chuck
led and waved his cigarette-"he didn 't 
fool me. What the old fox was doing 
was playing possum. l l e was trying 
to make his backhand look weak, so 
Whoosis would play to it .  But it  didn't 
come off. The other fellow didn't bite. 
He had troubles enough anyhow. Al
most ran his legs off in the second set 
trying to get Brattle's placements . 
And, say, he had so many styles o f  
serves-Brattle, I mean-you never 
knew what was coming ! "  

"Sort of a show-off, e h  ?''  
" No, you're wrong there, Jerry. 

Way I figure it, he knows a lot o f  
tricks that'll win a point and c\ocsn 't 
hesitate to use 'em. Boy, you've got 
to watch goggle-eyed if you play him ! "  

Jerry suppressed a yawn. " I  don't 
expect to." 

"vVhy not ? If you take your match 
with Bosworth to-morrow and Brattle 
beats Randal you'll come together in the 
finals." 

"Quite so,  but I don't anticipate win
ning from Bosworth, and I certainly 
don't expect Brattle to put away a 
player like Randal . "  

" N o, b u t  h e  might. I saw h i m  play, 
like I'm telling you fellovvs, and there's 
no use trying to make him out a has
been. And as for you beating Bos
worth, Jerry, why, I 'll bet you ten dol
lars you do. Look at the way you came 
through to-day ! "  

" I  had some luck," said J erry mod
estly. 

Later. but at an early hour f or him, 
Jerry deserted his companions in the 
tap room-the name still l ingered al
though the taps had long since gone 
dry-and virtuously made his way 
along the veranda toward the stairs and 
bed. To-morrow's match would be a 
tough one, and he didn't share Blinkv's  

S P0-2B 
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optim!sm. He would, he assured him
self resolutely, get a lot o f  sleep and 
cut down 011 cigarettes until  the j ob was 
done. The evening was w:um. 'l'Hl of 

' those who had dined at the clulJ many 
were loath to leave and still sat in group.s 
along the porch. Jerry was forced to 
steer a careful course, and in avoiding 
one group he came face to face with an 
open French window. The s:gh of a 
small desk with a hooded light above it 
in the room beyond decided him to sac
ri fice a quarter of an hour of sl : ;n1her 
and write a note to his father. 

T l e  stepped inside, selected a rk;;k in 
a corner, found paper in the rack and a 
pen that wasn't too bad and then let 
his  gaze wander in search of i : ! spira
tion. Through the mellow gloom, f rom 
the far end of the apartment came soft 
gl int ings. He raised his head higher 
above the back of the desk, avoirl ing; the 
rays of the light, and looked again .  A 
tabk draped with a white cloth took 
shape, and,  011 it , a brave array o f  �ilver 
trophies from whose poli shed surf aces · 
the light reflected wanly. Those were 
the tournament prizes, ready for dis
play on the porch to-morrow. and 
among them, towering noh1: ·  stood the 
Chandler Cup. Jerry promised himsel f 
a look at it when his  letter was finished. 

A murmur o f  voices disturbed him 
presently and he looked di sapprovingly 
toward the doorway.  Two f orms en
tered and without a glance in his direc
tion went to the table. They were a 
tall man and a smallish woman . The 
man was l i lting the Chandler Cup f rom 
the table and the woman was bending 
close. They were reading the i nscrip
tions on it. Jerry's head disappeared 
again, turtl :-wise. His pen moved on. 
Then the woman was talki ng. 

"Fifte.:n years ago ! It doesn't seem 
possible , dear. Why, I was incredibly 
young. Nineteen. Think of i t ! And 
-and I was pretty then, wasn't I ,  Lor
ing ? Sort of." 

"Prettiest and sweetest kid in the 
S P0-3B 
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world, Nancy, and still are ." Jerry 
recognized them now. His pen stopped 
again and he peered cautiously over the 
barrier. Though he couldn't cliscern 
such details, he knew they were holding 
hands. And now the woman's head 
nestled against the shoulder beside her 
as she answered, j ust short o f  laugh
ing : "You're an old darling, even i f  
you d o  tell horrible lies." 

Jerry liked her voice tremendow;l v .  
Hearing it was somehow like strokir;:: 
velvet. 

"Fifteen years," said J\1 rs. Brattle 
woncleri11gly,  and then was si l�nt. 

" 'Thornton Peterson ,  1 9 1 4. '  lA on
der what ever became of him. Remem
ber the last set he and I played, Nancy ? 
l t  went to 1 4- 1 2. I wasn't so aw fully 
bad then, was I ?" There was a wist f ul 
appeal in the words, and the woman 
answered quickly. 

''You were wonderful ,  clear, and YOU 
st i l l  are ." 

There was a chuckle. " \tVho's tel l ing 
them now ? Well, I could play a bit,  
i f  I do say it . " 

" You can play now, and you know 
it .  Just look at to-clay ! ' '  

"Yes, but i t  came fright fully h� rd. 
I 'm trying not to let these youngsters 
know, but I 'm a f raid the cat will be 
out of the bag to-morrow." 

' ' I  oughtn't to be listening to this," 
thought Jerry clismayeclly .  T-Ie wanted 
to cough or ru�tlc the paper, hut j ust 
then the big cup was put back and he 
didn't. They'd be going now.' '  

" N onsense, dear," M rs. Brattle was 
saying. " I  j ust know you're going to 
win to-morrow's matcb and Thursday's 
match and get the cup. I t  won't he 
fair if you don't. You ought really to 
have it.  It's ours, Loring. Why, it  
was that cup that brought us together. 
Fi fteen years ago !" 

" Not so much the cup, Nancy, as 
that porch rocker. Remember stum
bling against it and sitting clown in  my 
lap ?" 
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"Nothing of the sort ! I mean I 
didn't sit in your lap.'' 

"\V ould have if the chap with you 
hadn't caught you. Cheeky beggar I 
thought him. ' '  

" H e  was rather nice," she murmured. 
" H is name was-was-what was his 
name. clear ? Oh, well ! But what I 
do remember is the perfectly brazen 
way you ran around to find some one 
to introduce us I ' '  

"Brazen ? Not a hit  of it .  Besides, 
how could I uo less ? There you were 
on the porch s imply begging me to 
hurry--" 

"Oh, you beast !"-She was pinchmg 
him, Jerry told himself distastefully
"Of all the conceited-- Well, any
'�ay, you weren't supposed to sec it ! "  
They laughed together softly. 

" Oh. Lord . they'll be kissing next ! "  
groaned the eavesdropper. "Won't 
they ever go ?''  

/\nd then they did,  the man's arm 
about the woman. thei1· speech only 
murmurs. Jerry kept his head down 
and held his breath, but they never saw 
him.  When they had gone he scowled 
darkly. " Silly old fool," he muttered . 
"Spooni ng all over the club !" Then 
the scowl faded. Oh. well , folks had 
probably been like that fi fteen years 
ago. l"i ftcC'n years ago, eh ? Mrs. 
Brattle must have been a knock-out 
then, with hC'r looks and that velvety 
voice. His heart sti rred a little , and 
then, "Oh, heck ! "  he muttered and 
picked up his peu once more. "Any
way, if he runs up against me he will 
have to play tennis, because if he 
thinks, or she thinks either, that I'm 
going to let a lot of mushy sentiment 
make any di fference in my game he's 
crazy. If he wants that cup he can 
uarn well earn it ! "  

THE doubles matches were in full 
swing when he got clown the next 

morning, and after looking on a while 
from the ver-anda he sent a boy up to 
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his room for his rackets and went out 
to the practice board. He wasn't to 
have it to himself, for Loring Brattle 
was using one face of it .  He was prac
ticing backhand strokes as Jerry ap
proached, and Bli nky hadn't lied. He 
was actually using both hands ! But at 
the sound of Jerry's feet on the gravel 
the ball went to the forehand and re
mained there ; at least until, after an 
exchange of nods and murmured 
"Good mornings," Jerry had passed 
around to his own side. Monotonously 
slapping the ball against the wall , Jerry 
thought about that strange backhand ; 
wondered why the other had so quickly 
switched at his coming. He sought to 
connect those things with what he had 
heard in the writing room last night, 
recalled M rs. Brattle's voice, and lost 
a ball in the shrubbery. 

He came through that afternoon 
without great difficulty. Bosworth 
forced him to four sets, hut Jerry was 
having one of his good days and a fter 
he had d ropped the first set, more in 
the spirit of  inquiry than because he 
was put to it ,  the flatteringly large gal
lery rightly preclicted the outcome. He 
took the match 4-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4. He 
tried to get to Number One court be
l ore the Randal-Brattle match ended, 
and, after he had had his shower and 
had redressed, was barely successful. 
They were on the last set, Dick told 
him. Brattle had taken the first two 
at 6-4. had dropped the third at 3-6 
and was now leading, at 6-5. Perhaps 
those about him on the veranda didn't 
suspect it, perhap� even Randal didn't , 
but J erry ,  in the light of the admission 
overheard last evening, knew , · 1at the 
older man was fighting on nc · :.: alone ; 
that utter exhaustion threat, ·  . , 1  him, 
and that i f  he didn't win in the next 
two or three games he never would. 
Actuallv the man's hand was shaking 
as he '�'orked the three balls into posi
tion between his fingers. As he swung 
it  up a whitish sear flashed in the sun-
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light, a pale broad stripe against the 
surrounding sunburn. Jerry recalled 
what his {ather had told him about 
Loring };rattle's war services, but then 
a tricky floating serve was smashed into 
the net by Randal and his interest con
centrated on the play. 

He discovered that his sympathies, 
so l ong antagonistic to Brattle, had sud
denly veered. He wanted Brattle to 
win. Oh. he hadn't really changed his 
opinions, but. hang it,  when a fellow 
makes as stubborn and up-hill a fight 
as Brattle had made to reach the semi
finals you couldn't help wanting him to 
come through. 

Brattle sped a hard return down the 
side line to his adversary's left, moved 
cautiously toward the fore court, took 
a hard cross shot on the volley and sped 
it into the opposite right corner. Jerry 
saw the puff of lime-dust with a vast 
relief .  Randal made a desperate effort 
to reach the ball, but failed. Thirty
love, now. Brattle was serving agai

.
n, 

on his toes, his racket arching aloft.  A 
slamming shot crossed the net, struck 
close to the hal f-court line and hounded 
so high that Randal's care[ ul, studied 
stroke was netted. Forty-love ! The 
veranda was very sti l l .  Jerry found his 
hands clinched in the pockets of his 
blazer, relaxed them, smiled ironically 
at Dick to show himself superior to the 
tense weaklings about him. But Dick 
wasn't looking. Brattle was on his toes 
once more. This time his first swi ft 
serve went out of court. He served 
again,  slicing craftily. The white ball 
seemed to hesitate above the net, then, 
relenting, dropped over. Randal leaped. 
The ball bounced, curving erratically 
toward the post, a weak, spiritless 
thing, and Randal's racket swept 
against it. Brattle stepped aside and 
the ball struck high against the back
stop. The club veranda went wild with 
applause. It was easy to see who the 
favorite was ! 

Jerry grinned, then smoothed his 
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features quickly to an expression of 
faint and unconcerned amusement. 

"The Old Guard triumphs.''  he said 
to Dick. ' 'Let's find a dish of tea." 

At the table, munching a cake, 
Blinky's carelessness was overdone. 
"Think you can take him to ride to
morrow ?" he askrd. 

" Yes. don't vou ?'' 
"Oh. sure ! ' That is-well , I ' l l  teJl 

you. Jerry. He's snaky ! He sure 1s 
snaky !" 

" Snakes die at  sun set ,  B liHky." 
" 1  I uh ? vVhat do you m�"a n, snakes 

die--'' 
Jerry shrugged. "To beat Brattle all 

any fellow need do i s  to tal<e him to 
five sets. He played four just now and 
was all in.  To-morrow 1 '1 1  grab the 
first, drop the next two if he puts up an 
argument and then run out." 

Blinky's face lighted. " Say, I be
lieve that's the right dope ! He was 
pretty well tuckered in that last set, 
come to think of it. Yes, sir, you'll 
get him that way, Jerry." 

"Of course I'd rather not. "  J erry 
f rowned slightly. " I f  he wi l l  let me 
through in three straight I 'll l ike it  a 
heap better, but i f  he shows fight--" 
He shrugged. 

l3Jinky gazed upon him in  rapt ad
miration. 

Loring Brattle's victory was the chief 
subject of discussion about the club
house, it  seemed, f or Jerry, traversing 
the veranda, ran into floating scraps of 
conversation : "-positively remark
able ! I mean I really do. When you 
consider that he's over f orty-a perfect 
dear. I said to her this afternoon 
' Mrs. Brattle, you must be frightfully 
proud'-got it in his pocket this minute, 
I tell you. H e'll put young Leeds away 
in straight sets, and--'' 

Rlinky got himself roped into bridge 
after dinner, and Jerry wandered into 
the tap room, found his presence detri
mental to a f rank discussion of the 
morrow's match and wandered out 
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again, a little uncomfortably aware that 
by depriving Brattle of his third leg on 
the Chandler Cup he was going to 
make himself distinctly unpopular 
around VVindin.g Brook. He didn't 
doubt that he would win the match. 
Brattle might conceivably outplay h1m 
for a while, but he couldn't outstay 
him. 

And once he thought the match safely 
on ice he meant to play to his oppon
ent's backhand, allow the latter to bring 
his heavy artillery into action, so to 
speak, and then beat him at his own 
game .  He was curious about that fa
mous backhand, wanted to see it dis
played. Sometimes he didn't believe in 
it as abjectly as did the others. 

There was a letter for him in his 
box at the ofllce. and he retired with 
it  to a leather chair in a corner n f  tlw 
living room . It was from his  father. 
and written, it would seem. at about 
the same hour he had penned hi s own 
letter. There were three pages of i t . 

His mother was feeling much brighter. 
The Ticknors had been over for dinner 
and Ellen had sent her love to him and 
he was to bring her home a nice cup. 
Jerry scowled. Why couldn't she let 
him alone ? She couldn't stroke, hadn't 
any serve and shouted when she talked. 
Yes, and, worse still, with the sound 
of a rusty windmill ! "Fifteen years 
ago ! ' '  whispered another voice, a voice 
that was like a fold of velvet. Jerry 
shuffled his feet and went on again.  
Not n1ttch of interest. He turned the 
letter. 

"J see that you won your match this 
forenoon. Don't think I know the man 
you played. Loring Brattle's doing 
wel l ,  too. And that reminds me. Ran 
across Stokes at the Midday Club this 
noon and he told me about Brattle. 
They are neighbors at Milton and play 
together occasionally. It seems that 
one of the wounds Brattle got over
S'eas was in his right hand. Shrapnel. 
So that's what his trouble is. Hasn't 
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affected his  forehand a bit ,  Stokes says, 
but his backhand is shot to pieces. Lit
erally. Too bad, for it was the n icest 
I ever saw. Probably you know all this 
by now. but I thought I 'd mention i t  in 
the unlikely event of your meeting him.  
Tennis is a gentleman 's game, you 
know, and it wouldn't hurt to go a hit 
easy on his backhand. Dare say you've 
noticed the way M. R. and G. has been 
acting. There's a rumor--" 

Jerry placed the letter back in i ts 
envelope and stared at his shoes for a 
long while. 

"1 wonder," he asked the clerk be
hind the desk later, "if you could find 
Mr. Brattle for me." 

"Certainly,  M r. Leeds. I don't think 
he's leit the clubhouse, hut I ' l l  go and 
see. 

Jerry went back to his chair. Out
side on the veranda a voice was chant
ing : " :\Ir .  Brattlc . please !" Presently 
Jerr:· saw him enter, arose and awaited 
him. There were marks of [atiguc on 
the man's face. and the gray-blue eyes 
swept the room slowly and with a sug
gestion of weariness. 

"Mr.  Rrattle, I'm Jerry Leeds." 
"You don't have to te11 me." Brat

tie's smile was friendly. "I  know you 
very well by sight, even i f ,  rather oddly, 
we haven't met before." They shook 
hands. "Shall we sit here ?'' 

"If you don't mind, no. Tt won't 
take me a minute to say what I have to. 
I'm afraid T 'm going to disappoint you, 
sir, hut"-Jerry fl icked the letter he still 
held-''I 've just received this and T find 
that 1 a m  obliged to default our match." 

There was an instant of silence. 
Jerry's gaze remained carefully on the 
letter. If the other showed satisfaction 
he didn't want to know it. 

"I am di sappointed," answered Brat
tie soberly. and to his relief Jerry found 
the Yoice convincing. "Are you quite 
certain there is no way ? Have you 
spoken to the referee ? Perhaps there 
could be a postponen1ent." 
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"I'm sorry, sir, but it would be ut
terly i11)possible for me to play you be
fore the end of the tournament, and so 
I haven't bothered to see the commit
tee yet. Of course I 'll let them know 
right away, but I thought it only fair 
to tell you as soon as possible." , 

"Yes, I see. Bad news, then, I 'm 
afraid." He nodded at the letter. " I 'm 
frightfully sorry. If there's any way 
in which we can pull it off later I 
needn't tell you, I think, that, while I 'd 
like that cup, this way of getting i t  
doesn't appeal to me. To be frank, 
you'd have beaten me to-morrow. Oh, 
there's no doubt of that." Jerry's po
lite remonstrance died away. "I'd have 
put up a good fight, Leeds, but to-day 
took too much out of me. So, as you 
can see, it isn't right that I should profit 
by your misfortune." 

"Well, I wish we might have played. 
I think I 'd have given you a good 
match, but as for winning"-Jerry 
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smiled and shook his head-"! saw you 
play this afternoon, sir." 

"Very kind of you. Well, I shan't 
consider the matter closed until I hear 
from the committee. Perhaps they'll 
see a way out of it. 1 hope so. And I 
trust that your news may prove un
warrantably disturbing. Meanwhile 
I--" . 

They shook hands and parted. 
In the writing room Jerry scribbled 

two brief notes. One he left at the 
office. The second he propped on the 
dresser upstairs where Blinky would 
find it. He smiled as he visioned his 
f riend reading the tag. '"Sorry to 
make off with your means of transpor
tation, old man, but I understand that 
the railroad provides excellent service. 
See you at Seabright." 

Then he packed, settled his bill , ran 
his car from the garage and made off 
contentedly through the warm, starry 
night. 



Cocl�y Lore In 

By Laurence Donovan 

Lorern was accused of d isrupting his team, but when they took the ice 

against the Cubs, his fighting spirit welded the team in an ofiensive it 

had never known before. 

AN expectant hush sucked away the 
breath o f  the fans i n  the Coliseum 
tiers . The new wing, Dan Lorem . 

purchased from the Eastern Circuit.  
ftashed over the blue l ine into the Lions' 
d e fense territory. shi fting the puck in 
the heel of his stick. 

With excel l ing S\\'i ftness he had 
el uded the attempts at  checking by the 
speedy Canucks from over the border. 
Darting- d own the ice \Yith a peculiar 
glide that was mysti fying to his oppo
nent s .  he had ' ' Brc f ' '  Harkins,  the Lions' 
goal ie .  spreading- every i nch of his  bulk 
to bl ock the shot. 

Hig "Hed" Si mmons. the power ful 
pi vot uf tlw 1 \urkaroos. paced Lorem so 
closely that the referee almost decided 

that the gi ant center was offside and 
had cros�e{l ahead o [ the puck carrier 
into the defense territory. But he let 
it go. 

The game was t he third in which 
Lorem had participated, and this was 
prior to the revision of the offside rule 
to permit more latitude for scoring. 

Satchett, Lorem's companion wing, 
arriving at the blue l ine with greater mo
mentum than S immons. shot ahrad of 
the pai r .  ,Tarvi n ,  a Lions'  defense. 
whirled on his  skates and streaker! over 
beside "Beef" Harkins in front of the 
cage. Lorem caught the blocking ac
tion, saw that the cage \\'as se\\'ed up 
from h i s angle. but that a quick pass to 
Satchett might give his fel low wing an 
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opportunity to slip a shot through the 
open corner o f  the cage. 

He swung around, passing to Satchett. 
But Red Simmons' stick reached out, 
deflected the puck and when it reached 
the spot where Satchett should have re
ceived the pass, the latter had overskated 
and missed it altogether. In the next 
few seconds the puck was the center 
of a cage melee from which Jarvin o f  
the Lions was the first t o  worm his way 
out, with the puck in his stick. 

Lorem pnlled a rapid-fire crossover 
in time to check J arvin near center ice 
j ust as the period closed. This was the 
end of the second period and the score 
remained tied at 0-0. 

Lorem, head defiantly high, unspoken 
;,ccusation in his eyes and a bitter feel
ing insirle that he tried to overcome, 
glided to the bench and sat down. From 
above came the murmur of voices. 
Buckaroo fans were discussing the clos
ing play of that periorl . Lorem was 
sure he could detect a growl of disap
proving question in the comment of fans 
nearest to him. 

" Suds''  Sarviss. the grizzled manager 
of the Buckaroos, spoke quietly to Lo
rem. 

"Down the river with it, son . ' '  he 
said. "Can't make 'em all , you know. 
Guess Red was off his stride a litt le .  an · 
maybe you ought to have chanced a shot 
yoursel f . . ,  

So Suds had been thinking. too. That 
was the first thought that came to Lo
rem. Otherwise the veteran manager 
would not have spoken as he had. Lo
rem needed only that confirmation to 
rekindle his suspicion. 

And his thought, that he had wanted 
to overcome, was that Red Simmons had 
deliberately robbed him of an assist and 
the Buckaroos of a goal. So Red be
lieved that he' had wanted his spot at 
center, did he ? Yes, he had had that 
thought be fore he arrived on the Buck
aroo ice for his first game. In fact, the 
manager of the Eastern team who had 
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sold him to Suds Sarviss had hinted that 
the Buckaroos were badly in need o f  
a stiffened offensive. Without being 
aware of the personnel of the Pacific 
coast team, the Eastern manager had ex
pressed the belie f  that the hole most 
in need of patching was center. Or so 
he had j udged from his correspondence 
with Suds Sarviss. 

So young Dan Lorem could not be 
criticized i f  he introduced himself to the 
Buckaroos' manager with the idea that 
probably he was somewhat the salvation 
of the slipping team . That he was 
placed on the wing, and that it appeared 
Red Simmons would be retained at cen
t er did not in itself affect him greatly, 
after he had seen the giant Red in ac

tion. 
lle instantly recognized that Red was 

one of the best fighting renters he had 
ever watched. And he was quick to 
realize that the players of opposing 
teams also :·ecognized it. For in the 
first and second games, in which he had 
participated, Lorem saw that Red. from 
first to last, was the particular target o f  
all the rough stuff that could be con
ceived. 

But at the same time. Lorem sensed 
:1. feeling of antagonism on the part o f  
Reel. Before the end of t h e  second 
game he had begun to believe that t his 
hostility toward himself was shared by 
Heel's teammates. The misplay in that 
last period had be<·n only one of a series 
of similar accidents that bad marred co
ordinated effort. Or were they acci
dents ? 

Lorem mustered a grin when Suds 
hinted that he forget it.  But for once 
<:;uds had committed a tactical blunder. 
I f  he had really read Lorem's innermost 
thoughts. he would have said nothing 
concerning the misplay. Suds believed 
merely that his new man would become 
discouraged by this and other unpre
ventable incidents, and wanted to cheer 
him up. Instead he completed fixing the 
suspicion held by Lorem. 
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Perhaps neither Suds nor any of his 
players understood the temperament o f  
the new man from the East. Highly 
strung, sensitive to an unusual degree. 
Lorem was inclined by disposition to a 
feeling of inferiority. Only his native 
talent for the game of hockey had made 
him the ice wizard that he was. 

Hut because of this very sensitiveness 
and tense nerves when he entered a 
game.  Lorem had cloaked himsel f with 
an outward manner that to others con
veyed the impression that he was high
hat-that he held himsel f too good to 
mix on an equal footing. If there was 
<. slight resentment that a player should 
he imported from an Eastern Circuit, 
it· would not have been great enough to 
survive had not Lorem's mannerisms in
tensi tied it. 

\\'hen the teams took the ice for the 
third period, Lorem had clecicled t hat 
he would not again give the other for
wards an opportunity to  ball up his 
play,;. This was a poor decision, and 
l .orem knew it, but he had the slightly 
desperate feeling that the team did not 
want him. He was well aware that 
winning hockey is not played by indi
viduals ,  but in this instance he was de
termined to stand or fall on his own 
merits. 

I Tis chance came late in the period. 
Flashing across the ice at the instant the 
Lion�· center was in t ile act of attempt
ting a favorite stunt, shooting for goal 
from the blue l ine. he robbed the Lion 
of hoth the chance and the [}ltck. Be
fore· the Lion center's teammates coulct 
revnse themselves. he was up center ice 
on a Hying carry . 

One of the Lion de f cnse men at
tempted a poke check, caught his skate 
and fell over his own stick. Except for 
the widespread anatomy of Beef Har
kin . .;, nothing i ntervened between Lorem 
and the cage. 

The dimensions of Beef were his 
greatest asset at g·oal. Reducing the 
size of the pads to pcm1it greater oppor-
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tunity for scoring had accomplished 
nothing when Beef's  generous propor
tions filled them. Red Simmons and 
Satchett had followed clown the ice on 
t!-.e play. The shot was almost identical 
with that which had been foozlcd i n  the 
second period. 

Again Beef had shi fted over to the 
side of the cage where he expected the 
try to be made. If there were any pos
sible opening, it  was on the other corner. 
and again Satchett was in position to 
have made the try. Both Reel and 
Satchett were watching Lorem closely, 
eyes on the puck in  the heel of his stick, 
evidently expecting a pass. 

Instead of passing, he kept to his 
own hastily formed decision to play a 
lone hand, and took a wild shot straight 
at the massive Bee f.  He had expected 
that the try would be blocked. His 
guess was correct. The puck bounded 
from Beef's pads directly into Satch
ett's stick. Before the defending L; , .ns 
could check the play, with an in�inctive 
sweep Satchett sent the puck into the 
strings and the red light glowed. 

As they swung back to center ice. 
Lorem caught a hal f grin on Red Sim
mons' lips. Red glanced at him and 
the corner of his mouth d1·ew down . 
Lorem was sure the big center was 
sneering at him, and that the grin was 
one o f•derision for his solo stunt in at
tempting an impossible shot. 

But it was after the period closed, and 
the Buckaroos had copped the game by 
a one to nothing score, winning on 
Satchett"s accidental shot, that the sting
ing cut of the clay reached Lorem. He 
hac\ trailed the others into the dressing 
room when he heard Red's voice raised 
above the others. 

" So, that's our "High Cocky" Lo
rem," Red was saying. "Old Cocky 
Lorem-becn wonderin' what he'd pull 1 
That name j ust fits him.''  

Lorem was sick all over. His' feeling 
was anything but what the suggested 
nickname denoted . And because he felt 
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as he did,  he went to his locker with his 
head held high, ignoring the other play-
ers. 

' ' Huh !" sniffed one man to another. 
"That guy thinks he's too good to be 
true. But he sure pulled a boner on 
that last shot. He'll end. quick if he 
doesn't snap out of that cockiness." 

Lorem was really a small boy at heart, 
and j ust now he was a deeply hurt small 
boy. He had imagined that his fellow 
players were incased in a crust o f  re
sentment at his  being on the team, and 
to-day had confirmed that opinion . H e  
stepped on t h e  gas and sent the road
ster tearing furiously along the river 
highway. When he returned to the ho
tel and was ready to retire, he had defi
nitely decided that he would ask Suds 
Sarviss for h i s  release and return to the 
East. 

THE home series with the Victoria 
Cubs was expected to mark the turn

mg point of  the season for the Bucka
roos. The four games would virtually 
decide whether the Buckaroos would be 
in  a position to make a bid for the cir
cuit honors against the leading Lions. 

Lorem had not been a member of the 
team long enough to become saturated 
with the enthusiasm that gripped the 
city. I-Ie had come to the Buckaroos 
without loyalty i nspired by other than 
his pay check. But he had always played 
to win, and he had thought that would 
be sufficient. 

The day following Red Simmon's 
scornful derision, he learned by acci
dent that his teammates had talked . The 
name applied to him had been passed 
around. Lorem was sitting in the hotel 
lobby, buried in a newspaper containing 
an accouut of the previous night's game 
when four men came from the billiard 
room and seated themselves near by. 

The first few words of the conversa
tion informed Lorem that the men were 
from Victoria and loyal supporters of 
the C1.1bs. They were openly elated over 
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some news they had heard since 
their arrival in the Buckaroo's city. 

"Yeh, I 'm tell in'  you the Bucks' game 
is all shot from the insi de," said one o £  
t h e  group. "Team's a l l  spl it  u p ,  T bear. 
Row started over that new forward thev 
brought from the East. Seems l ike ; 
regular feud's sprung up between him 
and Red Simmons." 

"I heard that,  too," affirmed one of 
the others. "Reel's good and sore, they 
sJy. And the whole team's backin' him 
up. They're call in'  this new bozo 1 1  igh 
Cocky Lorem-his name's Lorem, see ? 
Don't mean anything, except when play
ers on the same team get to makin' ml'an 
wisecracks like that, i t 's  l ikely their 
morale's darned shaky." 

Lorem buried himsel f deeper in  the 
1 1ewspaper. Then he real ized tliat the 
Victorians had not seen him play and 
would not recognize him. He was on 
the point of arising and mavin� away, 
P Ot wanting to be in the position of 
eavesdropping, when a third man uttered 
a few words that caught his attention. 

"\Vith all that . "  this man said, "don't 
get the idea that the Cubs are going to 
have a walk-over. Grierso;t had better 
stick to his original pbn ami-well
our chances are raised a hundred per 
cent if sotnething happens to Reel Sim
mons early in the fi rst game. I had it 
straight from Grierson that some neat 
gang play would be used on Simmons. 
He's the Cubs' meat, and he's danger
ous." 

Lorem settled deeper into his chair. 
H e  recognized the name, Grierson. T I c 
was the Cubs' center. He had a long 
penalty record and Lorem had heard 
that he had once been threatened with 
suspensiOn. 

So that was what the Cubs were cook
ing up for the coming seri('s. Lorcnt  
paid l i ttle attention to the remainder of  
t h e  Victorians' coversation, although he 
did hear enough to learn that they were 
in deep on the betting. And that the 
"accidental" removal of Red Simmons 
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r rom the icc i n  the first  game o f  the 
series was regard-ed as already accom
plished. 

Dan Lorem would have been other 
than human i f  his first reaction to what 
he had learned had not created a grim 
sort of sat is faction. If Red were out, 
[;y accident o r  otherwise. the position 
nat urally would fall to him. Satchett. 
the other regular on the wi ngs, lacl·ccl 
the weight and the speed. Lockhaven 
and Sevcryns, suh-forwards, were only 
recently out of amateur rank� and sti l l  
were in the process of being broken i n  
at  t h e  tag ends o f  periods· \\'hen t h e  
Buckaroos \\·ere ri d ing fa i rly safe i n  
the lead . 

Perhaps he would not have the team 
with him,  hut Lorem thought grimly 
that he would show them . If he 11·erc 
put at center,  he would show the others 
a pace to follow. And he \\'Ould even 
up with the Cuhs, tov, for their pre
meditated d i rty \\'Ork. 

Up t o  this poi n t . l .orem had been 
thinking solely from his O\\'n point o f  
v i e w  a s  a n  i ndi vidual. H i s  mind had 
revoiYed around hi's own grievance and 
the u n fair attitude of the other members 
o f  the team. I I <' \\'as sure that he had 
done noth i ng to merit the contempt in 
which he was hel d .  He had not meant 
to seem high-hat . I t  wa� only that he 
'hrank from attempt i ng to play the riJle 
of a good fellow and risk meeting 11·ith a 
rebuff. 

But the plot of the C uhs to remove 
Red ' Resentment o i that crystallized 
i nto anger at the cool assurance of these 
\ ' ictorians in believing that in one ,,·ay 
br another they had the ,;cries in their 
�ack . T f they had I K:cn openly boasting 
of t he merit  o f  the i r  team, voicing their 
bel i e f  in  the superiority of the Cubs on 
the ice, Lorem knew he would have felt 
di  fferenlly about i t .  

Thei r hope to take the series through 
the weakne�� 11·ithin the Buckaroo or
ganization "�'  by a shady scheme to in
ime the hc,t  center in the league \\'as of  
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a caliber to set his blood boiling. H e  
had intended during the day t o  see Suds 
Sarviss and ask i f  his release might be 
arranged. Instead, when he ran across 
Suds in the dining room, Lorem nodded 
and passed on to his table. 

He had changed his mind about an 
i mmediate discussion of his status with 
Suds. And i t  was not because he hoped 
for a chance at Red's position through 
the latter's removal. In fact, Dan Lo
rem had decided to tell no one of what 

· he had heard, but to play the puck o f  
chance a s  i t  lay. Personal enemy or 
friend, Red was a fellow player. Both 
wore the insignia o f  the Buckaroos 
across their jerseys. 

Underneath, once he had his nerves 
in hand, Lorem was a fighter to the 
core. Even1 now he was mapping his 
own plan of personal campaign in the 
coming game. His mind fixed on this, 
his thoughts became detached from con
sidering his own position. This ex
plained the incident in the dining room. 

Red Simmons, with Satchett, Scriv
ener, and Sikes, was seated to one side 
of the aisle along which Lorem was 
passing. He noticed them, and as he 
passed close by, Scrivener, who was an 
irrepressible mimic, raised his head in 
imitation o f  Lorem's carriage. 

" ' Lo, Cocky," he d rawled f rom the 
corner of his mouth. " H ow's the 
weather up there ?" 

Be fore the episode of the Victorians' 
coversation, Lorem doubtless would 
have pretended not to have ileard . Dut 
in his new train of thought, his own per
,onal affairs became a trivial item, and 
to his own astonishment Lorem heard 
hi msel f replying. 

' 'Kind o f  frosty, Scriv. Guess that 's  
how we both got  stiff necks, huh ?" 

The remark was accompanied h_1 a 
] ,road grin that made a total lo'" o f  
Se�ivener's bit of  malicious comedy. 

Lorem went on to his lone table. leav
i ng the quartet of his ie!l01Y player' 
gaping at each other. It \\'a> the first 
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rise the other members o f  the team had 
got o'ut of Dan Lorem, and it  was rather 
discomfiting after they had set them
selves for a laugh at his expense. 

Suds Sarviss had witnessed the bit o f  
byplay and had heard Lorern's response 
to Scrivener. The grizzled veteran's 
eyes twinkled. He was a wise old owl, 
and in many years on the lines he had 
d iscovered that the best solution of most 
cases of internal dissension is to ignore 
them. Usually they worked themselves 
out. 

Lorem could see that the players at 
the other table were leaning toward each 
other in earnest discussion as he ordered 
his meal. 

THE Coliseum was jammed for the 
opening game of the series with the 

Cubs. V,7agering among the fans was 
active, and an unusual number of Vic
torians were in the tiers. The visitors 
seemed unusually confident and were 
betting freely against the Buckaroos. 

Lorem looked from the pen across 
the shining ice oval. He felt somehow 
that to-night was to mark a turning 
point in his li fe. His nerves were 
jumpy no longer. He faced with calm 
regard the scrutiny of his fellow play
ers. Including the spares, there was 
quite a squad when they took their pre
liminary whirl on the ice. 

Several ventured to employ the new 
nickname, " Cocky," but all the kick was 
taken out of it \vohen Lorem responded 
to it with an unperturbed grin.  

" Sufferin' crawfish," grunted Moose 
Jackson, the hefty goalie.  "The clanged 
kid seems to like it. What's come over 
him ? He acts real human." 

"Smart, and knows he's smart," 
growled Reel Simmons, somewhat cha
grined to discover that the appellation 
had had most of the sting taken out of 
it by Lorem's calm acceptance. 

One of the referees blew his whistle 
and the regulars swung into position. 
The high murmur of conversation in 
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the seat tiers died to a whisper. There 
is something about the last second pre
liminary to the opening of a hockey 
game that catches at the breath. 

Lorem's eyes were centered on Grier
son, as the towering Cub faced Red 
Simmons. vVhen the puck was dropped, 
1 .orem could have taken it  as it came 
sliding off Grierson's stick. A murmur 
of surprise went up from the fans as 
Lorem made no attempt to hook the 
puck, permitting - i t to go to Scrivener 
on defense. 

Red had started to whirl as Grierson 
shot the puck away. And Lorem saw 
that Girerson's eyes were not following 
the rubber. He was bearing straight 
down on Red. Lorem did not know how 
he got between the big centers. A light
ning, sna ky glide and he was there. 

With the referees watching the puck, 
which Scrivener had taken for a clash 
toward the Cubs' blue line, the flashing 
mix-up in mid-ice might have escaped 
their attention. Lorem saw Grierson 
swing widely, as though he were in the 
act of turning to dart after Scrivener. 
He also saw the swi ftly j uggled stick in 
Grierson's hand as the handle was butt
ended and brought up. Lorcm narrowly 
missed colliding with Reel, as his body 
interposed. Neither of the referees saw 
what had occurred. Reel himself 
growled out a sharp oath, twisting to 
avoid falling over Lorem's stick. 

The end of his exclamation was "-
cocky fool ! Whatcha tryin' to do ?" 

Fast as he was, Lorem felt himsel f 
go clown sharply with Grierson's weight 
driving him across the i ce .  A searing 
pain shot through his left side and nau
seated him for an instant. He suspected 
that the Cub's stick handle had found 
the wrong mark. But he clenched his 
teeth and recovered his feet, ignoring 
G rierson and skating weakly after Red 
who continued to follow Scrivener. 

Through a red haze that cleared 
quickly, Lorem noticed that Scrivener 
had been given a clear path, with only 
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Loring, the Cubs' goalie, between him 
and the net. Then Scrivener passed the 
puck to Red just inside the Cubs' blue 
line. 

With his breath seeming to be push
ing a sharp point into his le ft side, Lo
rem threw himsel f forward into such a 
melee in front of the Cubs' fort. He 
had quickly observed why Scrivener had 
been given such an unexpected free way 
down the ice to the blue line. The Cubs 
to a man, with the exception of the 
goalie,  were concentrating on R eel Sim-
mon_s. · 

A stick was poked forward as though 
to snatch the puck from R eel's stick. 
But instead of catching the puck, the 
hook of the stick was being brought up 
in a quick jerk, the Cub defense who 
was handling it apparently having 
tripped and made the motion by accident 
to prevent a bad fall .  The stick struck 
Red's hands and would probably have 
stomached him had not Lorem thrown 
himsel f upon it with a flying reverse
ment of position. 

Lorem had a swi ft  glimpse of Red's 
face. The big center's eyes were blaz
ing hotly into his own. Red could not 
understand all that was happening. To 
his bewildered senses, from the instant 
play had begun, Cocky Lorem had some
how become his Nemesis.  The other 
Buckaroos, riding tight into the battle 
that had caught Red and Lorem as its 
stmm center, were in better position to 
realize what was happening. 

Now, they, too, were fighting their 
way through the Cubs to align them
selves with their big center. 

Lorem did �ot know how the puck 
s!ipped from Red's stick to his own. The 
Cubs' goalie was close to one side. TTe  
could see that. And the goalie, un
doubtedly wise to his team's intention, 
\\"as making no particular effort to 
spread himsel f .  Lorem saw the open
ing at the corner and with a lightning 
twist of  his stick he shot the puck into 
the strings. The referee's whistle 
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shrilled an instant a fter the red l ight 
went on. 

Then Lor em found himsel f on the 
penalty bench alongside Red and Scriv
ener. Satchett and Sikes were left with 
' 'Moose" Jackson to defend the Bucka
roos' fort against the attack of Sim
mons, Arthurs, and Crouch. Grierson 
and Ross, too, were out on penalties. 

Matched two and three, luck played 
into the hands o f  Satchett and S i kes. 
Although they had only attempted to 
defend thei r hard beset cage against the 
weaving maneuvers of the three Cubs, 
Sikes got away with the puck when 
Moose Jackson thrust it  to one side 
a fter a try for goal. H olding close to 
the boards around the oval, Sikes 
showed a burst o f  speed. 

Although officially Satchett did not 
make the flying shot himsel f ,  it was due 
to his swi ft interference that Sikes was 
left f ree for the chance. Satchett ad
mitted a fterward that he had realized 
the scheme of the Cubs and it had so 
enraged him that he hardly knew what 
he had done during the remainder o f  
the first period. \Vhat h e  did d o  was to 
give an amazing exhibition of how one 
man on skates can keep three others so 
entangled for a few seconds that no 
one of the three could overtake Sikes. 

Seated on the bench beside Red, Lo
rcm grew sick, but he had only a si ngle 
idea. He had to go through. Stay in 
at all costs. 

Suds noticed Lor.em's face f rom 
which the blood had drained, hut he 
j udged it was his reaction from the swi ft 
encounter o f  the period's first minutes. 
When Red and Lorem were again on 
the ice, with Grierson back i n  the game, 
the Cubs apparently were laying off Red 
temporarily. They put the Buckaroos 
on the defensive during the first hal f o f  
the second period and after five minutes 
of fast shi fting back of the bill(} line 
scored a goal. 

Coming back until the close of the 
period, they kept the puck in 1)lay mostly 
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in  the Buckaroos' defense territory. Lo
rem stayed as close as he dared to Re<l, 
but the chance for a goal to even up the 
score seemed to have diverted the vis
itors from their intention to eliminate 
the Buckaroo center. However, the sec
ond period ended with the Buckaroos 
still one up on the two-to-one score. 

Suds wanted to send in a spare for 
Lorem at the opening of the third 
period, but the white-faced youth shook 
his head grimly. He had noticed a hur
ried, huddled con ference between the 
Cubs and had seen Grierson nod his 
head with an evil smile. 

Grierson knocked the puck to Lorem 
when it was droppe<l, and he started 
across centet- ice. But the snaky glide 
that had served him so well in previous 
games lacked speed . Lorem felt like 
his feet were of lead. He could hardly 
breathe. He was in a daze when he felt, 
rather than saw, the clashing bodies o f  
the Cubs' defense hurtling into him. 

It was then that Red took the puck, 
which Lorem passed weakly to him. 
Lorem thought he was going to fall. 
But his attention was caught by the jam 
into which Red had swung with the 
puck. 

Apparently seeing no chance to es
cape being blocked in front of  the Cubs' 
goal, Red j uggled the rubber away f rom 
the defenders and flashed behind the 
net. Then it was that Lorem saw Gri
erson bore his way through the mix-up 
and dart around the net, facing the 
Buckaroos' center. 

Be fore he had seen this ,  Lorem had 
felt himsel f going. He did not know 
from what source he drew that swi ft 
spurt that carried him around the tan
gled defenders and alongside Grierson. 
The tall Cub center towered over him, 
and he was set to smash Red. 

Then Lorem forgot the rules, f orgot 
the game, forgot everything else, except 
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the desperate need to thwart the inten
tion of the dirty-plaj·ing Cub. That last 
swi ft spurt had finished him, and T -Orem 
knew it. He was going clown, but as he 
went, he relinquished his stick and 
reached out in a flying tackle. Even at 
this critical j uncture he thought grimly 
that he would be penalized aplenty £01-
this. 

This time, Red saw Loretn's action in 
its true meaning. Already he had in
stinctively raised his arms to ward o ft  
the smashing onslaught o f  Grierson. H e  
saw Lorem fling himsel f  forward be
tween them and the pair crash to the 
ice together. Also he heard the crack 
of a bone and noticed that Grierson's 
arm had crumpled grotesquely under 
him. 

Then Red streaked around and sent 
a bulletlike shot into the Cubs' cage. 
That was the last time the red light was 
flashed in either cage in that game. The 
Buckaroos had won, three-to-one. 

S A-AY ! You drag them punk flowers 
outa that vase--you hear 111e ! 

Sa-ay ! You'd think he got them cracked 
ribs on account o' you fellows ! Guess 
I'm the guy that's got the right to bring 
roses, ain't I ?" 

Dan Lorem swam out of a distant sea 
into consicousness. He recognized Red 
Simmons' voice. The !.Jig center was 
disgustedly throwing a bouquet out of  a 
vase on a stand into a wastebasket. 
Satchett and Sikes and Scrivener were 
standing there arguing with him. 

Reel placed his long-stemmed roses 
carefully in the vase and faced around. 
Dan Lorem looked up into his face. 
Red flushed and smiled guiltily. 

" 'Lo, Cocky !" he gulped. "How's 
the old-timer, huh ?" 

And Dan Lorem knew that he had 
won his place for all time with the Buck
aroos. 



Paddy Moran's Boy 
By Sam Carson 

B obby Moran had the breaks against h im, but he learned the lesson of all 
good j ockeys-how to fight his way back to the r ides he wanted. 

E
VERYO N E  knew Paddy Moran 

around Churchill Downs. So 
when the ruddy-faced policeman 

walked over behind the stahle area 
where a group surrounded two battlin� 
bantamweights. nobody ran. Not from 
Paddy if gloves were being used. 

"Hi ,  Paddy." a stable hoy shrilled . 
"il's 'Spig' an' 'l\1 utt' Driver." 

·'That so ?" P�dy commented . 
" Who's getting the best of i t .  now � . .  

"Even rounds. They g o  one more 
frame. Hey, you bums. Make room 
for Paddy. He's gonna referee this last 
one." 

It was a grudge fight, settled with 

gloves. Spig Clemons had said some
thing about Mutt's way of riding. A fter 
two or three mornings spent in ex
changing views, they had decided upon 
a more certain way o f  settling their eli f 
ferences. 

Paddy sized the pair up. "Ye're fair 
matched ," he said.  "Then go.'' 

A moment later the circle tightened as 
stable boys, jockeys and grown men 
edged nearer. The rooting grew in 
volume, so that a police sergeant, who 
had just driven into the stable section. 
climbed down from his roadster. He 
thrust his way thmugh �he ring of men. 
There was the sound of pattering feet. 
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"Fight, ye rascals. What's wrong 
wit ye ?" Paddy demanded. But his 
order was ignored. Mutt and Spig went 
away from there. And Paddy looked 
up. to see Sergeant Billy Huff glaring at 
him. 

"Ah, anll the top of the mornin' to ye, 
Sarge." Paddy greeted . "Tis a fine day 
for exercise."  

" ll ow many times," Sergeant Huff 
inquired, "must I warn you, Paddy, 
about permitting these kids to stage prize 
fights ? Suppose the newspapers got hold 
of this-an officer refereeing a fight 
down here ? We'd catch thunder, and 
you know it." 

" I 'm S()rry," Paddy apologized. '' Sure 
and I oughtn't to do it, Billy. But when 
the boys put on gloves, and settle it with 
their fists it can't be much harm, now, 
can it ? That's the way I want me own 
boy , Bobby , to fight. Have ye seen him 
this mornin'  ?" 

Sergeant Huff nodded. He always 
felt bad about it,  having to reprove the 
older man after one of his escapades. 
Besides, Paddy was the most valuable 
man he had. Paddy was the confidante 
of every stable employee. He knew 
what wa going on. And he had the 
nerve to back him in emergencies. But 
the boy--

" J3obby's going to make a grand 
rider,"  Paddy predicted. " Ted Haverly 
was telling me only yesterday. Bobby's 
going to ride for Ted. When the old 
man is ready to retire, Bi lly, me fine boy 
will be earning scads of money." 

Sergeant HuiT nodded. He knew 
a bout Bobby Moran. So did the rest 
of the detail, and about everyone else 
who worked at Churchill Downs. 

Bobby, according to little Mickey 
Burns, who was a brother apprentice, 
was as near a cipher with the rim off 
as they come. And yet he had Paddy 
Moran for a father, and Betty Sue 
Holmes for a girl. And that, others 
agreed with Mickey, was too much for 
a boy without spirit. 
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Paddy and the sergeant s::tw Bobby 
astride one o f the Harverly horses, Ted 
himsel f  standing be fore the file of  riders 
along the back stretch, giving out 
instructions. 

Paddy beamed upon the sight. Tie 
nudged Huff. " Do ye notice the kid's 
face ? All excited he is .  'Tis a sight for 
sore eyes." 

Paddy had hardly finished when a bit 
of paper blew across the track. A colt 
or two bol ted at the head of the column. 
Riders pulled their mounts in. But 
Bobby's horse shied and the rider 
seemed paralyzed. Then he acted. But 
it was a second too late. The colt ,  a 
high strung two-year-old,  had the bit in 
its mouth. It  shot u;> the track, Bobby 
desperately clinging to his �eat. 

Paddy went over the fence with one 
leap despite his fi fty years. He was in 
the center of the track before Ted Hav
erly had swerved his pony, all set to 
dive for the loose lines. I t  was Paddy 
who dived headlong, left  hand clutching 
the lines. There was a tangle of brown 
and policeman's blue. and the colt came 
to its knees. Hut it came to a stop with 
Paddy hal f underneath. 

' 'You fool," Sergeant T I uH s�ormed 
as he and Ted pulled Paddy out .  ' 'Why 
d idn 't �·ou wai t for Ted to stop the 
colt ? ' '  

P:uldy's face was white .  There was 
pa:n in his side and left �houlcler. but 
he smiled.  "\iVait, Billy. Ye ha ·1en 't a 
boy of your own ." 

A n d  so it  was that Paddy went off 
h i s  beat for two full weeks. with a 
shoulder that was to give more or less 
trouble the rest of his days. And Ted, 
who studied the situation later, shook 
his head. He would have washed his 
hands of Bobby for l i fe, i f  i t  hadn't 
been he couldn't forget the sight o f  
Paddy. underneath Brown Lc::t f .  So h e  
summoned Bobby. 

"What made you drop .the lines on 
Brown Leaf ?" he inquired. 

Bobby M oran paled. "I didn 't know 
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what to do. "  he answered. " Dad got 
there before I could do anything. " 

Ted nodd ... ·d .  ' 'Son. you'd he �i red off 
any stable on the lot for thi�.  1 should.  
But J 'm giving you another chance
and the last. But you don't straddle 
another two-year-old.  One more break 
and Brown Leaf would be ruined for a 
year. 

"You take over Glas�ware and Tin
kle ." the trainer continued . "Tinkle 
needs jogging. No more. Just j og the 
pair t i l l  I let you know d i fferently.  
How's your Dad this  morning ,.

, 

" He says he feels  !tetter," Bobby re
plied. "But he's got a bad shoulder.  
Mjstcr Ted." 

"Just remember, son, Paddy did that 
for you. Think of that shoulder the 
next time a horse bolts, or somebody
when you've got to face anyth i ng."  

Bobby twisted his cap as he stared at 
his boots. "Mister Ted," he spoke, "it 's 
Dad who picked out ridin' for me. I 
guess he wants me to-to be a big 
jockey. Him an' Betty Sue. You 
know her people was fairly raised with 
horses. An' between 'em--" 

' ' You've got to make good ," Ted sup
pl ied. "Son, it m ight be a mistake not to 
take you as a very important factor. 
But folks are l ike that. Wel l ,  I ' l l  give 
you another trial-and a fair one." 

' ' I'm much obliged," Bobby sai d.  
' 'Thought I 'd tel l  you I kind o f  had to 
-well graft on this business." 

He went away, to the upper end o i  
the course, where a girl sat i n  her 
father's machine. Britt Holmes didn't 
usc the car any more. A man who has 
given up stock to try his hand at truck 
fann ing hasn't time to get anywhere i n  
the- early summer. " I 'll have to go back 
right away," Betty Sue tol d h im.  " But 
I thought maybe you'd l ike to r ide out 
to the house with me. I wanted to sec 
Pad dy. " . 

Bobby cl imbed in.  A stable boy 
popped his head out from a w indow. 
' 'Oh-mercy me ! Bobby's in a car and 
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his ol'  man not around to save h im . Oh, 
dear !" 

The girl said nothing. Neither d id 
Bobby. But both heard catcal ls  from a 
dozen places. What the stable crew 
thought of Paddy and his son, was a 
lesson in opposites. Bobby stared at h is 
cap while I! he girl sent the machine whiz
zing uptown. 

Presently Bobby spoke. " I 'm gonna 
have another chance," he said. "H01�est, 
Betty Sue, Dad didn't have to do that." 

Bettie Sue made no reply. Not uutil 
she haci turned out o f  the main street 
into a narrower one, where there was 
less traffic and more children to watch 
out for. ' 'The point is, Bobby ."  she ob
served, " Paddy did stop Brown Lea f.  
You didn't ."  

"I was about to," he de fended. 
They reached the Moran home a few 

mi nutes later. Paddy was propped in 
bed, newspapers scattered over the 
cover. "What a sight for an old mim ," 
he exclaimed. "Betty Sue, would ye give 
me one kiss now ?" 

She gave him two. Bobby stood hesi
tantly i n  the door, as if he was a stran
ger. ' ' Come here lad," Paddy ordered. 
"How's the h<Jrses this morn ing ? And 
what is  the news ?" 

" I  went out this morning." Bobby 
said. 

"On Brown Lea f ?" Paddy asked 
eagerly. " Did he behave , the rascal ?" 

"No,  sir. Er-I'm going to handle 
Tinkle and Glassware." 

" Now why did Ted do tlmt ?" Paddy 
stonned . ' 'Ye should take Brown Leaf 
right back. Wait t i ll I get up from he;·e. 
But no. perhaps Ted has another reason. 
Is he going to race Tinkle and the other 
horse soon?" 

" I  think so, Dad. Probably next week 
for Tinkle. The horse is about ready."  

Paddy's face brightened . "I ' l l  be  out 
to see ye be fore long. With a girl l ike 
Betty Sue, ye should beat them all ."  

"With a dad l ike  you," Betty Sue 
spoke up, "he should." 

S P0·-38 
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" Listen to that, Bobby lad . "  
The girl took Paddy Moran's hand. 

"I can still remember the early morning 
you carried me in your arms, Paddy, 
when the house burned and we lost 
everything. And my father told me, a 
long t ime ago. how you loaned him your 
savings accoun t .  It was the start we 
needed--" 

' 'B1·itt repaid me, Pad dy inter-
rupted , ' ' l ike t he m�n he i�. Bobby, son, 
would ye mind chasing over to the 
grocery an<! buying me some lemons." 

When his son was gone, Paddy looked 
up at the girl. " Betty Sue, 'tis on both 
our minds. Out with i t ."  

"With what, Paddy ?" 
" Sure ye know. .\bout me fine, up

standing lad who needs to get started. 
He's dreaming. And i f  we don't wake 
him up we've lost him. I know. Ye're 
a woman, Betty Sue. Ye know too." 

"What can we do, Paddy ? I do 
know." 

A frown appeared on the officer's 
face. "I w i sht I did, me darling. I 
wisht I did know what to do. Maybe 
I've done the wro ng thing, pushing 
him into this. l:lut when he was a little 
thing Bobby wanted to be a jockey. I 
d ressed him in boots and a blue and 
white blouse. Your colors, Betty Sue. 
Now that l 've pushed him on he seems 
to be living somewhere else. And if he 
should be without courage, I 'l l  die, me 
darl ing." 

Betty Sue caught sight of Bobby 
through the front window. ' ' I f  I ever 
should do something to stir him up," 
she inquired, "would you forgive me ?" 

" M.e heart would understand. Maybe 
I would lose me temper, at first. I dun
no. But later , I would know . "  

Bobby came in with the lemons. And 
presently Betty Sue went away. Paddy 
regarded his offspring thoughtfully. 
" Everything all right ?" he inquired, 
"at Ted's stable ? Speak up. lad, if it 
isn't" 

At first Bobby was inclined to protest 
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there was nothing wrong. But he was 
silenced by the look i•n Paddy's eyes. 
" I 'm afraid," he said at last, "I won't 
have much chance to ride." 

"For Ted ?" 
' ' For anybody. "  
Paddy took that with the same gnm 

smile he had taken the loss of his wi fe 
and girl.  

"Y e're too serious, Bobby me lad. 
Did Ted say--" 

" I t 's what he hasn't said, Dad. 
They're laughing at me at the track 
ever since the spill. And I know what 
they're thinking. They believe I haven't 
any nerve." 

"A son of Paddy Moran they call 
yellow ! Wait t i l l  I see the rascals." 

" I.t's not you, Dad. It's me." 
Paddy raised to an elbow. His blue 

eyes were cold as he gazed at his so11 . 
"Then it 's ye who must fight. Go back 
to the track . Get back and ride. Hear 
me. Ride Brown Lea f .  R ide Tinkle. 
'Tis me, Paddy Mor.an, ye hear, who 
says so. Then ye come back and tell 
me ye've straddled a winner." 

Bobby never disputed an order from 
Paddy. vVhite-faced and shaking he 
left the room. 

Now, Booby saw only the stern face 
and cold eyes of a parent who made duty 
his idol. What to do, he didn't know. 
But Paddy had ordered. 

He went directly to Ted .  " Mister 
Haverly , can I ride Brown Leaf agai n ?" 

One of his fillies was sick, and Ted 
wasn't feeling pleasant. He stared at 
Bobby as the latter repeated his request . 
" No," he replied . "And get away from 
me. Can't you see I'm husy ?" 

' 'I 've got to ride Brown Leaf," Bobbie 
insisted. "Dad said so . " 

" Paddy's not running my business, ' '  
the trainer s napped .  " I 'll talk with you 
later. Clear out now." 

That settled i t .  Bobby stole out of the 
stable building. If Ted Harverly could 
have known about Paddy that morning. 
and why the officer's son had made that 
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request, the trainer might have recon
sidered. Inst<.'ad, Ted had classed Bob
by'ti motive as imper.tinent. It  hap
pened that he was going to run Brown 
Lea f two days a1'1ay, in the Spring Trial. 
Bert Mackay, his regular boy, was on 
the ailing list, and now Ted had learned 
that Willy Clemons, for whom the 
trainer had second call, was riding the 
Three G Stahle entry in the Spring 
Trial. Ted would have to bring down a 
boy from another track. It would cost 
extra money. Brown Leaf was one o f  
the swi ftest two-year-olds, yet untried 
to racing. Ted had ever handled. Such 
a colt required a cool head, steady hands 
and a thorough knowledge of  green 
thoroughbJ·eds.  Ted had a jockey in 
mi l l(l-Craig Kenton. Craig was in 
Chicago. 

" l  gotta do something," Bobby mut
tered.  But what ? He wasn't going back 
home ti l l  he had obeyed Paddy. And as 
it appeared uow, home was barred for a 
considerable time. 

He sat over in .the litands and watched 
the a fternoon program. Then he went 
:teres� the infield. Bobby had worked 
out his immediate future. He had 
money for meals. He would sleep in a 
vacant stall. 

The first night he spent in the rear o f  
. Ted's buildi ng. H e  reported with the 
squad and drew Tinkle. Another boy 
had Glassware. "Going to run him 
.Saturday," the trainer said to Bobby. 
" Keep jogging Tinkle. Breeze him a 
hal f,  and then pull up." 

Bobby swallowed that humiliation. He 
heard that Craig Kenton would arrive 

,that afternoon to ride Brown Leaf.  

1Craig had a reputation for daredevil 
riding. So, after the seventh race that 
clay, Bobby hung around, to catch a 
glimpse of the f-iery-haired young man 
who arrived with Ted. ' 

Craig looked efficient. There was a 
cocksureness in his manner of walking. 
And Bobby saw the respectful manner 
with which Ted addressed him. They 
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led ou.t Brown Leaf and studied the colt. 
Ted went into details, while Craig 
listened. 

1\. little later Betty Sue and her father 
drove down the strrc:t. Britt Holmes 
got out and spoke to Ted . Bobby walked 
over. H e  was about to speak when the 
girl looked beyond him, smiling. " Why 
Craig," she cried, " what are you doing 
clown here ?" 

The jockey grinned , reach�c.l across 
the seat and took her hand. " Riding 
Ted's crack colt .  Betty Sue.  You're 
sure a sight for sore eyes. .1\ ! I  grcwn 
up since I straddled a horse for } Pur 
old man. "  

Bobby stood there, co:J,cious ! hat 
another young man was the center o ( in
terest for Betty Sue.  ' ' B rown Lea f 's a 
good colt," he offered. The girl d idn't  
arnswer. Craig turned to louk at  the 
third person to this meeting. "All ri,;ht ."  
he spoke, " B rown Leaf's a good colt 
That all you want ?" 

Bobby gazed rather helples�;]y at Bet
ty Sue. But t he girl behaved as if �Le 
had never seen him before. [ Jl '<tead �he 
began talking to Craig. and l�unby 
slipped away. H urt, he stood beside a 
stable across the street, whiie Craig 
climbed in beside Betty Sue. Ted jo i 1 1 ing 
her father on the other seat . 

"Well,  what d'you know about t hat, ' '  
a stable boy jeered. " Li 'l Bobby got the 
air when a new jockey comes aronnd. 
Didja see the look on his facL ? 1Ia1Y . · ·  

Bobby Moran d i d  someth i ng totally 
unexpected. He wheeled on the grimy
faced youth. Smack, went his tist. 
" Next time," Bobby announced coldly, 
"you worry about your own business. 
Understand." 

The stable boy was so astounded that 
he merely looked up, blinking. He 
watched Paddy's son go away without 
getting to his feet until Bobby had 
vanished. 

"That jellyfish socked me.'' he mum
bled as another boy came outside. 

" Well ,  why d idn 't p sock him !Jack ?" 
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"Huh.  You take a paste like that, a n ·  
see i f  you sock back. Boy, he's gotta 
kick l ike a mule in that left of his." 

Bobby didn't know why he had done 
that. He had decided to go away. There 
was nothing else to do. Betty Sue hnd 
thrown him down publicly. Paddy had 
ordered hi m  to ride Brown Leaf,  or not 
come back. 

His fist still ached from the l ick he 
had given the stable boy. 1t ached , but 
the owner of ihat le ft was a new Bobby, 
a young- man who had turned hittet-, and 
wa. somewhat angry at himse l f .  ' 'I ' l l  
show 'em , "  he muttered. ' 'They're all 
down on me. Just wait." 

AT the end of  two 11·eeks Paddy 
1\tl oran emerged, a tight-lipped. 

somewhat pall id man, ami reported to 
Sergeant Huff. 'Tm as fit as ever," he 
announced.  "vVill ye be giving me the 
afternoon mounted patrol ?" 

Sergeant Huff considered. ' ' I f  you 
want it, yes. You rate what round you 
want, Paddy. But if I were you-heard 
any news of Bobby ?" 

Paddy shook his head. "Maybe," he 
reflected, " I was too hard on the lad
about a certain matter. Ye see, I hadn 't 
talked with Ted. But now that his pre
cious Brown Leaf put up such a miser
able race with a fancy jockey in  his silks . 
maybe he won't turn me boy down so 
cold the nex.t time. Nor his girl ."  

" I  l earned everything for you I 
could ,"  the sergeant said . "From what 
I could gather, it  would have done your 
soul good to have seen the kid swat that 
stable boy. I know Beckett. Outweighs 
Hobby �en pounds. Knocked him flat ."  

"He's  a true ·Moran, sergeant. I 
knew it was in him. He'll be back, safe 
and sound. Only--" Paddy's eyes 
blinked rapidly, "I kind of wisht he'd 
told me he was going away.' '  

And so Paddy went back on mounted 
patrol that afternoon. His duty was to 
circle the upper portion o f  the in field, in 
the same area as one o f  the patrol 
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judges . He had a wide-backed mout t t .  
one Paddy had ridden often. He l iked 
the mounted round. So many called to 
him, employees, touts, racegoers. And 
besides Paddy had a habit o f  gal loping 
his mount as the racing fields thundered 
by. Be ing in a shorter circle skirting the 
upper turn, he could watch the j ockeys 
for a quarter mile before they passed 
out of sight down the stretch. 

This afternoon Paddy imagined Bob
by was in the lead each time a field 
thundered on down the stretch. He 
watched the boys sorrow fully, with 
little spirit i n  his patrol. Bobby was 
gone. Only when Tinkle went to the 
post in the seventh race did Paddy have 
renewed interest in the proceedings. 
Tinkle ran a miserable sixth. "And that . "  
the officer commented, "is the t h i  rei 
straight race Ted's lost this week. I t  
may not be punishment . Again--" 

He spoke with the trainer that even
ing. "Ted, if I find me hoy, will  ye be 
giving him some work ?" 

" Might. Looks l ike he'd do as well 
as these false alarms I'm hiring. Heard 
from Bobby ?" 

" No. But he'll come back. When does 
Brown Leaf go to the post again ?" 

" I 've had the colt entered i n  the Ken
tucky. Since Craig's still  here, I think 
I 'll let the kid take the colt out agai n . ' ' 

"Ye're certain young Kenton is the 
boy fer ye, eh.' '  

" He's riding winners, since I brough) 
him down, Paddy. "  

Paddy offered n o  further comment. 
That night, downtown. a voice hailed 
him at a st reet intersection. Paddy sa1y 
Briu Huff's daughter in a machim; 
waiting on the signal. ' 'Have you heard 
anything ?" Betty Sue cal led. 

"I have not," Paddy t·eplied cold!/ 
"And I have ye to thank. I don't know 
what ye did, but it  was something that 
hurt . "  

Betty Sue leaned toward the officer. 
"You promised me something-remem
ber ?" 
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" Aye, ml" �irl .  But I've lost me boy." 
And with .that he turned away. 

A B O UT this t ime a shabby young fel
low came down the sta!Jie area at 

i . in  coin Fields, that n e w  !Jut eln borate 
·:ourse near Chicago. 

I l is face was grimy, with  the look o f  
one who has t raveled on freights. He 
Empcd because of a bli s-ter beneath his  
rig-ht foot. No one would recognize 
this wanderer as Bobby 1\Ioran. There 
was nothing soft  about him. His face 
had a pinched look. 

He turned into a stable where light 
showed in the tackle room. A group of 
men were seated there playing cards. 
There was Dick M cCue, a public 
� rainer, ' ' M onk" Owen , his lieutenant . 
and " Red" L1.rsen, the stable rider. 

Dick McCue surveyed the caller 
curiously. "Well ?" he demanded , paus
ing in the act of dealing a round. 

" [ want a job." Bobby announced. 
"You du." Dick studied the appl icant 

t hought fully. Red laughed. " Needs 
one."  he commented. 

" I  was talking to Mr.  McCue," Bohhy 
told the j ockey coldly. "They told me 
he had room for an exerci se boy.'' 

"Maybe," the trainer grunted . 
" \!\'hat's your name ?" 

" M oran. From Kentucky. I got my 
j l<i pers ."  

" H 'm." Dick was more i n t r restC'd . 
"All  right. See you in the !lJO rnin.t:. 
Seven . You'd better be able to produ«:. 
l 'ays ten a week and break fast at my 
stable." 

" Be 1 here." Bobby replied. 
When Bobby left.  Dick picked up his 

cards. " I wonder," he mused, "if that 
could be old Paddy I'v1oran's kid down 
at Louisville.  Seems l i ke he-ye]}-he 
did. Paddy wanted me to gi ve his boy 
a job once." 

Red Larsen laughed again. " Boss," 
he said. "that kid is trying to act hard, 
and a fraid to get away with it .  I 'l l  try 
him out for you." 
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Vvhich Red did, in  a way. Hcd didn'  
do any of the usual work-outs, except 
on Star Sheen, or Pinecrest, the stable 
ares . But he whispered to shrewd 
J ohnny Preston, j ust be fore t h e  string 
went out, and Johnny smiled and 
J lOdcled . Johnny did a simple thing. 
Abreast o f  Bobby Moran, he dug his  
toe: i n  t h e  Kentuckian's mount, then 
pulled away. Like a flash the horse wa' 
off, with Bobby pulling wilcllv 2t the 
lines. For a moment it seemed there 
would be a runaway. Dick McCue 
spurred his pony down the track, 
shouting advice to his new employee. 
But Bobby probably was seeing another 
morning, with Paddy Moran hanging 
to B rown Leaf's bridle. How he re
gained control he never knew. Some
how he did, wheeled his mount and 
trotted the thoroughbred back into 
place . McCue dashed up. "All  right ?" 
he called. 

"Yes, sir," Bobby replied. 
The trainer nodded approvingly, then 

he went back. Bobby leaned out as I e 
caught sight of Preston grinning. " I  
know vou d i d  i t , "  Bobby said . 

"Well ?" Johnny challenged. 
Bobby made no reply. He went 

throug-h the workout grimly, for his 
heart was pounding. Bobby would ha\'e 
to face this older man a fterward. Paddy 
had made him learn how to box, years 
before. But he had never faced an op
ponent in  a real set-to. Tic would 
either have to quit or face J ohnny Pres
ton .  

l t  was Red Larsen who grecied Bohb}· 
at the finish. " Kid," he asked, "know 
how to handle your fists ?'' 

" A  little." 
" I gotta pair of good gloves. Soon's 

Dick gets through . slip off. We'll be 
waiting behind the stable ."  

Johnny was the official glove mani
pulator for the s'lable. He grinned at 
sight of  Bobby. ' 'Willing ?' '  he asked. 

Bobb,· nodded. Five minutes later he 
was in  

'
the crude ring, Red L ars-en his 
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seL"ond , J ohnny dancing before him 1\"ith 
the ski ll o f a master in footwork. 

For three minutes there was action ,  
plenty o f  it, Johnny Prestoti 'smiling 
and brushing Bobby's face as .the latter 
d e fended hi msel f .  Reel shouted en
couragement when time was called. 
And as he went out the second time, 
Johnny was scowl ing . "You stayed wit 
me long enough ," lw announcer! . "Out 
you go, kid. One-t11·o . "  

Leaping forward, Preston launched a 
horing attack which forced Bobby near!; 
out of the rinb". 13oys were shout i ng . 
There were no JXllicemen to fear here. 
1\ s long as gloves were used there were 
110 orders forbidding the settl ing of  
arguments behind the stables. Bla111 ! 
Bobby's head rocked. Another blo1Y 
took him in the ribs . Bobby swung 
wild. But he became a1vare of some
th ing which surprised him. He wasn ·r 
a fraid .  

Johnny 11·as taller. H e  was super ior 
as a boxer. But Johnny was breathiug 
hard . Bobby went in. using the left Pad
dy had stressed in former years. 

The end came with a swi ftness which 
amazed even Red. All at once Johnny 
d ropped with a l ick to the chin. He 
got up to a sittine- oositio n .  and rr> 
m:�inccl there . " Nope." he protested . 
' ' Kid's all right . I gotta plenty . ' ' 

Bobby stared at the exercise boy . 
somewhat bewildered. "C'mon,'' Red 
l aughed . ' 'You belong , kid. Johnny 
says so, see ? He was trying you out . "  

It was then Bobby Moran laughed . 
And when Johnny came up with a 
fri endly grin,  Bobby smiled back. The 
gang had accepted him. Red was 
pounding· his back . Somebody IYaS call
ing him Bob. And when they reached 
t he stable,  Dick McCue spoke briefly 
with Reel , then came over and pat.ted 
!lobby's shoulder. "That's the way T 
take my men on,'' he said. "You're 011 
the payrnl l , Moran. And if there's any 
way to help you, advance or l ike that, 
call on me or Monk." 
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That ver_r a ftem oon Dick sent Bobhy 
o,·er to quarters in his silks.  Bobby didn'� 
ride, bu.t be got acquainted, which was 
Dick's purpose. 

As they sat together on a bench, Bob
by told something of his home and what 
had caused him to leave. 

"So Craig's the stable rider ,"  Reel re
flected. ' 'Good ride1·, but got a bad case 
of swelled head.  You say your old man 
told you to ta.ke on this Brrn\ n Leaf 
colt ?" 

Bobby nodded . ' ' [  j ust kinda went 
away, to see if 1-well, coulcl g-ct hy 
where nobody knoll's me." 

"You can do that," Red :tffirmcd . 
"But the thing for you to do, kid , is 
to make 'em sit up back home. Not that 
I'm advisin' you to break away from the 
boss. You won';t do any better than 
stick with him. But--" 

"I 'd like to go back." Bobby said 
thought ful ly , '' for a spel l . Then come 
back to this outfit ."  

"We'll talk to  Dick about it, ' '  Heel 
promised. " I  think he aims to give you 
a break." 

THE Kentucky Handicap was for 
horses of all ages at six furlong-s . 

Usually, very few two-year-olds went, 
because of the distance at that time o f  
the year . In the fall the youngsters g-o 
a mile without trouble. But thi s was 
summer t ime. A number of good 
thi·ee-year-olds were in, as wel l  as older 
thoroughbreds. Not unt il Ted Haverly  
dropped Brown Leaf's name in  the box 
11·ith the secretary. was there a two
year-old represented . 

Paddy saw the entry list the after
noon be fore the race. That meant 
Craig Kenton was riding, he su rmised . 
He had seen Craig win the feature event 
of that day. He hadn't spoken to Ted 
for several days now. Paddy was a 
lonely man, grieving for his boy . H<.· 
\\"l�nt home early and sat up very late.  
i n  h i -;  easy chair beside the floor lamp 
Bobby had b�ught him. 
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He was stttmg there when a figure 
stole across .rhe yard and gazed through 
the window. Paddy didn't know that 
Bobby was a bare ten feet away when 
he sighed and put away his paper. 

" I 'l l  see you," the son promised 
softly, "with your order carried out . "  

Bobby tiptoed out o f  the yard. He 
went downtown, pursuant to certain in
fomlation he had gleaned. He found 
Craig Kenton in a hot.el lobby, talking 
with a group of race fans and horse
men. Presently Craig walked out with 
the remark that he had "a date." 

In that. Craig wasn't exactly correct. 
He was merely trying to have one. The 
jockey d rove out to a residential section 
and rang a bel l .  As he stood on the 
porch the l ight f rom another machine 
touched him. 

" Like to speak to Miss Holmes," 
Craig said to the elderly woman who 
answered. 

"Betty Sue isn't here," the woman re
plied. "I imagine she is at home." 

" But I thought she lived here." 
' ' I 'm her aunt. You're Mr. Kenton, 

aren't you ? Betty was v i siting me the 
night you brought her home. " 

Craig obtained her address. It was 
several miles out of  the city, south o f  
t h e  track. H e  drove o ff  slowly, con
scious that another car was behind. 
Well beyond the city limits the machine 
came up nearer. And where the road 
ran alongside an interurban track Craig 
gaspNI as the other car pulled up 
abreast, forcing him to plunge into a 
ditch opposite from the rails.  

" Say, you bum, what d 'you think 
you're doing ?' ' Craig demanded. 

"I know," saiu Boi.Jby Moran, " what 
l ' m  doing. Step out." 

Craig surveyed the other driver. They 
were about the same size and build. 
Bobby was vaguely familiar. "Say
what's the big idea ?" he asked. 

Bobby walked around to the other 
j ockey's roadster. " Me'n you," he an
nounced." are gonna have a little chat." 
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Craig waited. All at once he placed 
Bobby as the timid young man he had 
elbowed out of his way that day he 
met Betty Sue. "Sore are you ?" he 
jeered. ' 'GDnna keep me from seein' 
your skirt ?" 

"Yeah. I'm going to do that, too. 
Main thing, however, i s  to help per
suade you not to ride Brown Leaf to
mot-row." 

' 'Haw. Who's gonna keep me from 
doin '  thein things ?" 

"I am," Bobby explained in a quiet 
manner. 

Craig wasn't prepared for such calm 
but personal action. Bobby yanked him 
clear of the seat. Craig swung wildly. 
Lights from both machines played on 
them. Craig had one handicap. He 
was facing the four headlights. Thus it 
was, when Bobby's left came up, it  
loomed as large as a locomotive. Craig 
dodged too late. 

Five minutes later Craig looked up 
from the ditch, a mud-caked individual, 
with swollen eyes and aching ribs. " I 
gotta plenty," he surrendered. ' 'What 
you pickin' on me for ?" 

"It's like this,' ' Bobby explained . ' 'I 'm 
going to ride that colt  to-morrow. No 
fooling. I 'm persuading you to help 
n1e." 

" Huh. " Craig emerged from the 
ditch, surveying the wreck of his cloth
ing ruefully. " You queered me nmnin ' 
clown a elate. What for you gotta ride 
Ted's colt to-morrow ? Huh ?'' 

" I , "  Bobby told him, "am the late goat 
of the bunch. Maybe you've heard of 
Paddy Moran. I 'm his kid."  

"Cripes ! Say, are you the bird-lis
sen---<lidn't you beat it when Ted gave 
you the run around ? Say I 'm beginnin' 
to get the slant. You blow back an ' cut 
me out, huh ? Boy, I'll say you know 
your stuff. Where you been ?" 

"Chi. With Dick McCue's bunch. On 
regular." 

"Know Red Larsen then. "  Craig sat 
down on the running board of Bobby's 
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rented machine. " My head aches. Lis
sen. how you gonna work thi s ?" 

"You're going to be sick . ' ' Bobby 
i·old Craig. " I ' l l  do the rest . ' '  

\il/hereupon he sat down beside Craig 
and did some explaining. The latter 
listened thoughtfully. "Kinda spoiled 
you." he commentecj later. " M e, I never 
had anything like that to worry me. Had 
to roll my own from the break. Lissen, 
kid, no 'hard feelin's. An' I can help by 
slippin' the panic signal to ' Bozo' Trent 
and Jimmy Hodge. I f  Ted can't get 
them two he's outa luck on riders. Till 
you do your stuff." 

"I 'm going to do my stuff," Bobby 
promised. " Now let's get your car out 
of the ditch." 

Something like an hour later the two 
parted, Craig wi.th his clothing brushed 
nearly free of dirt. But there was 
nothing to help his face. ' 'I'll stay in," 
he grinned. "Never worry abottt that . ' '  

"Ted next," Bobby said to himsel i .  
It was well in  the day before a mes

senger brought Ted Haverly a note 
which con�ained the in formation that 
Craig Kenton was i ndisposed, that he 
was unable to report that afternoon. 
Ted raved. Brown Leaf was prepped 
to go. 'Sig' Byrd, the owner, had come 
down to Louisville with a party. Quite 
a bit of  interest was attached because 
Brown Leaf was the only two-year-old 
slated to go. And now Craig was out 
of it. Ted went over in search of Jimmy 
Hodge. Somebody told him Jimmy was 
in a downtown hotel. He was, seated 
in the lobby. At Ted 's request Jimmy 
shook his head sadly. "I got the rheu
matism, Ted. Come on me kinda sudden 
this mornin' . "  

"This epidemic," the trainer grum
bled, "is getting serious. Craig's sick 
to-day. "  

· 

"That so ? Say, Mister Ted, you are 
in a pickle. Bozo Trent's been called 
outa town, I hear. You got an entry in 
the Kentucky, ain'tcha ?" 

"I have. But of all the luck--" 
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"Lissen," Jimmy spoke, "you go back 
down to the stable, M ister Ted, an' I ' l l  
get busy. Might stir up a boy. Can't 
give you his name, 'cause I gotta work 
smooth. Gimme a little time." 

' ' I 'll wait till eleven o'clock," the 
trainer said. "Twelve at the most. Then 
I ' l l  have to get desperate." 

Jimmy grinned. "I don't have to 
help, Mister. Get your own boy." 

Ted s.cowled at the rider. " Something 
tell s  me I'm being given the run around 
on this. What's it abou t ? "  

� 

Jimmy regarded the trainer from 
between narrowed lids. · ' I 'm gonna play 
B rown Leaf to finish in the money this 
afternoon, "  he said. "That's how I feel. 
There ain't no run around I know. But 
if you Iemme alone, I'll  have a boy <to 
put on your silks who'll do his stuff or 
your money back. And that's all the in
formation I'm puttin' out. "  

Ted stalked out indignantly. H e  had 
run up against these combinations, and 
try as he might ,  there were times when 
he couldn 't quite understand the queer 
world of j ockeys. But he never doubted 
that Jimmy would keep his word. Ted 
was suspicious of Craig's sudden illness. 
And Jimmy's indisposition on top of it 
all was a signal something was in the 
air. But if Jimmy was going to bet on 
the colt--

' ' 1  'll wait," he decided. 
Back at the track the trainer met 

Paddy Moran. The officer was standing 
near the back .entrance, holding the bridle 
l ines as his mount dozed in the sun. 
' 'Ye're running Brown Leaf ?' '  Pacldy 
queried. 

Ted nodded. " I 'm shy my regular 
jockey. Craig's sick." 

' 'Tis too bad. But we can't have all 
the luck, now can w e ? I mind me of me 
boy, Ted. Sure and I hoped I could 
see him astride B rown Leaf."  

Ted nodded thought fully. And at 
noon he went over, to find Jimmy 
Hodge grinning outside the secretary's 
offu:e. "Delivered," he announced. "You 
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and maroon checks oi Judge Emory, 
with his Chancellor, a veteran handicap 
thoroughbred. fit and ready. There was 
Maytime, and Lucerne. Paddy sighed. 
"At six furlongs,''  he reflected, "the colt 
can give them plenty." 

He circled along the back stretch as 
the entries trotted towanl the chute at 
the lower turn. Sergeant Huff was at 
the chute mouth. Paddv saw that of
ficer suddenly turn anci gaze a t  h i m .  
" Now what," he muttered, "can b e  the 
trouble." 

Brown Leaf was in the middle.  Pad
ely was studying the colt and rider when 
the barrier flashed upward. "Here they 
come," he cried, hear.t racing as it  al
ways did at the break. "The colt's on 
top, so help me. A good boy, whoever 
he is ."  

Paddy rode nearer. Something had 
become extremely famil iar in the man
ner Brown Leaf's jockey held himself .  
" No-ye're crazy, Paddy Moran," he 
cried. " 'Tis not me lad. 'Tis not 
Bobby. Oh, but it i s-my Bobby. "  

There are some who still insist that 
Paddy was either drunk, or a man gone 
suddenly mad that hot summer clay at 
Churchill Downs. Certainly not a 
rider but heard thal1: roar which surged 
across to startled stable boys and host
lers on stable roofs. "Bobby, me lad, 
do your stuff. Ride him, lad. Bring 
him in--" 

Bobby heard but he dared not turn his 
head. Brown Leaf was a hal f length 
out in  front, hard pressed by Chancel
lOt-, Lydia back third. Brown Leaf was 
ful l  of run, and Bobby was saving every 
bit of energy in his horse for the stretch 
duel. 

Paddy yanked at the lines of his 
saddle horse. He brought down the 
crop, present of a jockey, with a roar. 
Startled, the heavy-footed animal re
sponded. Whooping, Paddy raced across 
the innelcl, following an arc infinitely 
shorter than the track circle, but which 
kept him abreast of  the leaders. 
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"Bobby . me l ad ." Paddy shouted, 
"watch the big horse at yom her Is. Cl ing 
to the rai l ,  me l ad .  Up a notch higher. 
That's the way, me lad . R ide home in 
front . "  

l iundreds i n  t h e  stands stared a t  
Paddy's wild race. Sergeant I- I u  If gal
loped across, shouting. Patrol Judge 
Ogden sat 811 his horse and roared with 
laughter. P;tddy wasn't hurti ng any
thing. But it was a sight worth seeing. 
"The old fool's older than I am," Og
den said, and laughed . "But l ook at 
him go. " 

Ou.t of the upper turn and into the 
home stretch the field thundered . Bob
by felt rather than saw Chancellor at his 
saddle girth. Chancellor was five years 
old, bearing top weight, but in the prime 
of racing li fe. Brown Leaf was sti l l  
not ful ly mature. The pace had been 
fierce. 

He could ease up and get plenty o f  
credit. Any colt that showed the way t o  
Chancellor and Lydia was worth real 
money. Bobby pondered that. But 
Brown Leaf wasn't slowing yet. And 
there was Paddy, falling behind. but his 
voice stil l  faintly audible. "Bobby ,"  he 
cried one more time. 

"Coming," Bobbie replied. 
Chancellor came on up. Lydia was on 

the outside, lapped on Chancellor. 
Nearer and nearer the two g()t up. But 
Brown Leaf, weakening but stout
hearted, held on. 

They came that last furlong in a blan
ket finish, noses apart. There were 
many, up the track, who thought Lydia 
had gone ahead. The angle of  vision 
caused that rather frequent error. But 
placing j udges, squinting between finish 
posts, caught Brown Leaf's nose a 
scant two inches ahead , Chancellor 
second. And that was how the race 
ended. Chancellor went by on the next 
jump. 

Sergeant Huff came tt]l on Paddy 
Moran hanging to the saddle, his face 
pale. "You fool." Huff reprimanded, 
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"a nice exhibition you put up." "Take a 
j ump in the Jake." Paddy retorted, " i f  
you don't know how they finished." 

"How, Brown Leaf." 
" Hooray," Paddy shouted, putting 

spurs to his mount again.  So 1hat was 
why a mounted officer went through the 
in field gate and thundered down the 
track, to the amazement of stewards and 
public alike. Then they saw Paddy go 
within the winner's circle, alongside 
Brown Leaf and Bobby. "Me brave 
lad." he cried, fairly li fting the jockey 
from the saddle.  

There was no reprimand. It was all 
out of  order. But there were many along 
the fence who knew Paddy Moran, and 
his devotion to his son. The roar that 
went up sounded like the one greeting 
! he victor at the finish. And smiling 
stewards, looking clown from their 
pag<xla, laughed and called their con
gratulations to Paddy. 
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\VHEN Bobby came clown from quar-
ters, Paddy wa> waiting. Every 

j ockey who had descended ahead of  
Brown Leaf's  rider had stopped to speak 
with the officer. And now Bobby ap
peared, somewhat abashed . 

" 'Lo Dad." he greeted. 
" 'Lo son , "  Paddy replied.  Then both 

grinned. 
"Ye rascal, ye should take a bea.ting 

for running away," Paddy scolded. 
"I found myself," Bobby replied 

soberly. 
' 'Aye, ye did." Paddy turned his head. 

He had known all along that a girl was 
waiting. down by the paddock corner. 
" 'Tis Betty Sue," he spoke. "Go to her, 
lad. Tell her Paddy's heart has for
given her, as well as his head. Tell her 
to bring ye home this evening. We must 
talk about many things. Now run along 
with ye. I mus.t go by the substation 
with Sergeant Huff." 



J o i n  t h e  S p o r t  

Hare and Hounds 

S t o ry 

Club ! 
Here's a Chance to Take Part in the Finest of 

Autumn Sports 

By Handley Cross 

A B R IGHT autumn a fternoon .  
Crisp, braci ng air.  Overhead, the 
sun shin ing brightly . Fields turt:

l l lg  from green to brown. Fi rm t u r f  
under foot. Woods in the distance. gay 
11 ith n•ds and yellows. Al l  outdoors 
cal l ing-and nothing much to do I 

O f  course . there is footbal l .  But 
c\·ery one doesn't play football .  Same 
way with soccer.  And none of the other 
1>0pular outdoor sports are in  .season . 

£Tow about playing hare and hound :- . 
wh ich is the most pl easurable and mo't 
beneficial form of cros�-country run
n i ng ? It's a grand old sport, and i t  
deserves to be revi ved . S PORT STORY 
i\1 A( ;AziNE i s  tryi ng to revive i t .  

Talk t o  almost any track coach, and 
he'll tell you that the boys of the pres
ent clay don 't run enough. ' 'Fewer 
l wenty-five-dollar Fords on the road.> 
would mean more good runners," say;. 
l )ean Cromwell , University of Southern 
Cal i fornia coach. ' 'The chief reason 
that the Europeans are beating us in 
d i stance runn i ng , "  says Ernie Hj ert

herg, famous coach of Swed i sh and 
Dutch Olympic teams and now track 
coach at Rice Institute in Texas. "is that 
their  hoys run, while too many of our.s 
ride i n  automobiles. The way to become 
a runner is to run-to do lots of run
n ing . No normal boy ever was harmed 
by running . Cross-count ry work is the 

11est of all-the real foundation of t rack 
success." " Boys should get out in thl' 
fields and run cross-country in the fall , " ,  
'ays Jack Moakley. Olympic team and 
Corne l l  track coach. · • r  don't mean that 
they should race cross-country, neces- 1 
sari ly , for cross-country racing is a hard-! 

g-ame. But they should get out and run 
j ust for the fun of runn ing , and the 
good that they will  he sure to get from 
i t .  I'm strongly in favor of cross
country work fot· all classes of track 
athletes, and for every boy , whether or 
not he is  an athlete, as a means of  de
veloping heart and lungs and legs ." 

A dozen or so other track coaches f 'vc 
talked with ha1·e expressl'd the same 
opin ions . 

Now, most boys and young men 
aren't so very keen abou"t doing thing' 
just becau-s•e they are good for them . 
That's why ninety-n i ne per cent of the 
,oJcliers of  the World War stopped go
ing through their setting-up exerci ses 
i n  the morni ng within a month a fter 
t hey had been discharged from the sen·
ice . Setti ng-up exercises are good for 
the hody, but they aren't fun.  Same 
way with cross-country rut tn ing . l t ' s  
·a great developer . but doing i t  alone isn't 
much fun. That's where the game of 
hare and hounds comes i n .  Hare and 
hounds, or paper chasing. as it  o ften t >  
called, is  fun-all k inds of fun.  l t  i s  
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a sport that has pretty well died out in  
/\merica in this age o f  the automobile, 
hut it remains highly popular in Great 
Britain,  especially in the schools. and it 
deserves to be equally popular here. 

IlOW TO ORGA N IZE A HARE A ND l l OUNDS 
CLUB. 

All that is needed to play hare and 
hound.s· is some open country to run 
over, a supply of  torn-up newspaper, a 
suitable bag for the hare to carry the 
paper in, and a crowd of boys with 
enough spirit in them to get out and 
run. 

Open country can be found near any 
city, i f  you take the trouble to go look
ing for it. Tearing up newspapers is 
easy. Almost any crowd of boys will 
go out and run i f  they know that there 
will be fun along the way. 

S PORT STORY M AGAzi N E  will be glad 
to supply Hare and Hounds Clubs with 
suitable paper-carrying bags. 

That leaves it up to you. Talk it over 
with your friends, and get them to help 
you form a club. 

The first thing to do is to appoint a 
captain. He should be a good runner, 
and the sort of fellow who can make 
other fellows do what he wants them 
to do. 

The next thing to do is to find suit
able country for your runs. l f  possible, 
there should be open fields, fences, 
woodland , and a few brooks to jump. 
Gently rolling country is best. 

The third thing to do is to send the 
name of your club, the name and ad
dress of its captain, and the names and 
addresses of nine other members to 
Handley Cross, care of S PORT STORY 
M ACAziNE, 79 Seventh Avenue, New 
York City, requesting a Hare and 
Hounds Club bag. It will be sent to 
you entirely free of cost. 

SPORT STORY MAGAzi NE is  havmg 
these bags manufactured especially for 
its Hare and Hounds Club. They are 
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made of stout material , have a shoulder 
strap with an adjustable buckle, and are 
attractively lettered " S PORT STORY M AG

AZINE H AnE AND HouNDS Cr.un." They 
are, without doubt, the best bag that 
could be devised for the purpose. 

PLAYING HARE AND H O U NDS. 
Having organized your club, ap

pointed your captain, and received your 
paper-<:arrying bag, appoint a place and 
time for the first meeting of your 
hounds. 

Select one or two of your best run
ners to act as hares. One of the hares 
should carry the bag, and scatter a trail 
of torn paper behind him as he runs. 
The hare, or hares, should be given a 
start of from five to ten minutes, de
pending on the length of your course. 
They are permitted to take any route 
they choose to the finish line. and they 
should endeavor to deceive the hounds 
by running across country that will make 
fallowing their trail difficult. 0 f course, 
the hares must play fair, and drop 
enough paper to give the hounds a real 
chance of trailing them. 

The club captain should see to it that 
the hares have the start agreed upon 
before the hounds take up the chase. 
A fter they start, he should make the 
pace, and make it slow enough for the 
slowest hound to follow in comfort. In  
large packs, a "whipper-in" sometimes 
is appointed. It is  his duty to run be
hind the pack to prevent straggl ing . and, 
i f  necessary, call the attention of the 
captain to the fact that he is setting too 
fast a pace. 

Don't forget the fact that a hare and 
hounds run is a game-not a race. The 
hares seldom are caught before they 
reach the finish l ine, and the object is 
to trail them and follow the paper scent, 
rather than to outrun them. 

Before you have gone far you will 
find-especially i f  the clay is windy
that the paper trail is  becoming difficult 
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to follow. Pretty soon you will be able 
to see no paper at all. This is called 
a check. It gives the hounds a chance 
to catch their breath, which is an ad
vantage. Directed by the captain, they 
should spread out and try to pick up the 
trail. Once it is found, on they go. 
The chase is a series of runs and checks. 

Amusing incidents o ften happen on 
hare and hounds runs. \Vrite and tell 

us about those that happen on your runs. 
The most interesting letters will be pub
lished. 

Get busy, boys ! Here is your chance 
to take an active part in the best of all 
autumn sports. Organize your club, 
and write for your paper-carrying bag. 

In the next issue of SPORT STORY 

-an interview with a famous football 

coach. 



B A S E BALL 

N a t i onal League 

September 22.-Brooklyn at St. Louis ; 
Philadelphia at Cincinnat i ; New York at Clu
ca�o. 

September 23.-Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
September 24.-13oston at New York ; 

Brooklyn at Ph iladelphia ; C incinnati at St. 
Louis. 

Sept<"mber 25.-Boston at New York ; 
B rooklyn at Philadelphia ; Cincinnati at St. 
Louis. 

September 2G.-13rooklyn at Phibdelphia ; 
Pittsburgh at St.  Louis. 

S�ptembcr 27.-Boston at Philadel-phia ; 
Pittsburgh at St .  Louis. 

September 28.-Brooklyn at  Ntw York ; 
Boston at Philadelphia ; Cin�innati at Chi
cago ; Pithburgh at St. Loui>. 

September 29.-Boston at B rooklyn ; Phila
delphia at New York ; Cincinnati at Chicago ; 
Pittsburgh at St. Lou is. 

September 30.-Boston at Philadelphia. 
October I .-B rooklyn. a t  New York. 
October 2.-Brooklyn at New York : Chi-

cago at Cincinnati.  
October 3.-Brooklyn at Boston : :-.Jew 

\' ork at Philadelphia ; Chicago at Cincinnati. 
October 4.-New York at Philadelphia ; St. 

Lon is at Pittsbu rgh ; Ch icago at  Cincinnati. 
October 5.-Brooklyn at Boston ; New York 

at Philadelphia ; St. Louis at Pitt sburgh ; 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 

Octo-ber 6.-N ew York at  Boston ; Philadel
phia at B rookly n ; St. Louis at Cincinnati ; 
Pit tsburgh at Chicago. 

( End o f  National League season ) 

American League 

September 22.-St. Louis at Detroit ; Phila
delphia :11 Washin gton ; Chicago at New 
York. 
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September 23-No games schedukd. 
Sepkmber 24.-St. Louis at Detroit ; Chi

cago at ClrYcland ; New York at Boston. 
September 25.-St. Lou is at Det roit ; Chi

cago a t  Cleveland ; New York at  Boston. 
September 26.-Chicago at Cleveland ; New 

York at Washi ngton ; Ph i ladel ph ia at Bos
ton. 

September 27.-Ncw York at Wash ington. 
September 28.-Chicago at Det roit ; St. 

Loui s  at Cleveland ; New York at Washing
ton ; Philadelphia at Boston. 

September 29.-Ch icago at Detro it ; St. 
Louis at Cleveland ; New York a t  Washing
ton : Phi ladelphia at Boston. 

September 30.-Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
O�!obcr I .-Washington at  Phi ladelphia ; 

Ch icago at Cincinnati. 
Oct�ber 2.-\Vashington at Philadelphia. 
October 3.-Detroit at Chicago ; Cleveland 

a:  St.  Louis. 
October 4.-Detroit at Chicago : Cleveland 

at St. Louis. 
October 5.-Detroit at Chicago ; Cleveland 

a t  St. Louis ; Boston at Washington ; Phila
<i<"l phia at  New York. 

October G.-Detroit at Chicago ; Ckveland 
at St. Louis ; Boston at Washington ; Phila
del phia at New York. 

( End of :\ mcr ican League season) 

Pacific Coast League 

September 22 and 23.-N o games scheduled. 
September 24 to 28.-Sacramcnto at S eat

tle ; Oakland at Portland ; Hol lywood at Mis
sion ; San Francisco at Los Angeles. 

September 29.-Sacramcnto at Seattle, two 
games ; Oakland at Portland, two games ; 
Hollywood at Mission, morning and after
noon games ; San Francisco at Los Angeles, 
two games. 

October I to 5.-San Francisco at Sacra-
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men to ; Seattle at Mission ; Los Angeles at 
Oakland ; Portland at Hollywood. 

October 6.-San Francisco vs. Sacramento, 
at Stockton, morning game ; San Francisco at 
San Francisco, afternoon game ; Seattle at 
Mission, morning and afternoon games ; Los 
Angeles at Oakland, morning and a fternoon 
games ; Portland at Hollywod, two games. 

( End of Pacific Coast League season) 

FOOT BALL 

September 28th 

EAST : Pennsylvania vs. Franklin-Mar· 
shall, Philadelphia ; Army vs. Boston Univer
sity, West Poin t ; Columbia vs. Middlebury, 
New York City ; Dartmouth vs. Norwich, 
Hanover ; Navy vs. Denison, Annapol is : 
New York University vs. Vermont, New 
York ; Penn State vs. Niagara, State Col
l ege ; Syracuse vs. Hobart, Syracuse ; Am
herst vs. Connecticut Aggies, Amherst ; Wil
liams vs.  Trinity, \,Yi l liamstown ; Temple vs. 
Thiel, Philadelphia ; Bucknell vs. St. Thom
as, Lewisburg ; Colgate vs. St. Lawrence, 
Hamilton ; Georgetown vs. Mount St. Mary, 
Washington ; Lehigh vs. John Hopkins, 
Bethlehem ; Springfield vs. Brown, Spring
field ; Washington-Jefferson vs. Ohio Uni
versity, Washington, Pennsylvania ; • Wes
leyan vs. Rochester, Middletown ; West Vir
ginia vs. Davis-Elkins, Morgantown ; Holy 
Cross vs. St. Johns, B rooklyn, Worcester ; 
Rutgers vs. Providence, New B runswick ; 
Allegheny \'S. Geneva, Meadville ; Boston 
College vs. Catholic University, Boston ; 
Colby vs. New Hampshire, Waterville ; Beth
any vs. Carnegie, Wheeling ; Fordham vs. 
Westminster, New York ; Gettysburg vs. 
Loyola, Gettysburg ; Ursinus vs. Dickinson, 
Collegeville ; Western Maryland vs. Balti
more, Westminster ; Maine vs. Rhode Island, 
Orono ; S warthmore vs. Drexel, S warthmore ; 
Maryland vs. Washington College, College 
Park ; Union vs. Wagner, Schenectady. 

MIDDLE WEST : Michigan vs. Mount 
Union, Ann A rbor ; Wisconsin vs. South 
Dakota State, Madison ; Indiana vs. Wabash, 
Bloomington ; Iowa vs. Carrol, Iowa City ; 
Michigan State vs. Alma, East Lansing ; Coe 
vs. Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids ; Toledo vs. 
Akron, Toledo ; Detroit vs. De Paul, De
troit ; Drake vs. Simpson, Des Moines ; Ober
lin vs. Kent, Oberlin ; Western Reserve vs. 
Kenyon, Cleveland. 

SOUTH : Vanderbilt vs. Miss iss ippi, 
Nashville ; Alabama vs. M ississippi College, 
Tuscaloosa ; Florida vs. Southern, Gaines-
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ville ; Washington Lee vs. Lynchhnr�. Lex
ington ; Loyola vs. Rice, New Orlean s ;  N orl l• 
Carolina vs. Wake Forest, Chapel H i l l ; 
Southern Methodist vs. Howard Payne, Dal
las ; Tennessee vs. Centre, Knoxville ; V. M .  
I .  vs. Richmond, Lexington ; V .  P .  I .  vs. 
Roanoke, Blacksburg ; Louisiana State vs. 
Louisiana College, Baton Rouge ; Oglethorpe 
vs. Presbyterian, Atlan ta ; Texas vs. St. Ed
ward, Austin ; Tulane vs. Louisiana Normal, 
New Orleans. 

PACIFIC COAST : California vs. Santa 
Clara, Berkeley ; Stan ford vs. Olympic A. 
C., Palo Alto , Washington vs. \Vhitman, 
Seattle ; Washington State vs. Idaho, Pull
man ; Gonzaga vs. Ellensburg, Spokane ; 
Southern Cali fornia vs. University of Cali
fornia, Southern Branch, Los Angeles ; Mon
tana vs. Mount St. Charles, M issoula ; Ore
gon S tate vs. Cali fornia Aggies, Corvallis ; 
Oregon vs. Pacific University, Eugene. 

October 5th 

EAST : Yale vs. Vermont, New Haven ; 
Princeton vs. Amherst, Princeton ; Navy v,. 
William and Mary, Annapolis ; Harvard vs. 
Bates, Cambridge ; New York University vs. 
West Virginia \,Yesleyan, New York ; Army 
vs. Gettysburg, West Point ; Cornell vs. 
N iagara, Ithaca ; Carnegie vs. Thiel, Pitts
burgh ; Brown vs. Rhode Island, Providence ; 
Columbia vs. Union, New York ; Dartmouth 
vs. Hobart, Hanove r ;  Pennsylvania vs. 
Swarthmore, Philadelphia ; · Holy Cross vs. 
Providence, Worceste r ;  Wesleyan vs. Con
necticut Aggics, Middletown ; Washington
Jefferson vs. Ashland, Washington, Pennsyl
vania ; Boston College vs. Maine, Boston ; 
'vVest Virginia vs. Duquesne, Morgantown ; 
Georgetown vs. Western Maryland, Washing
ton ; Maryland vs. North Carolina, College 
Park ; Middlebury vs. W il l iams, M iddlebury ; 
New Hampshire vs. Boston University, Dur
ham ; Penn State vs. Lebanon Valley, State 
College ; Rutgers vs. Delaware, New Bruns
wick ; Allegheny vs. Westminster, Mead
ville ; Catholic University vs. Mount St. 
:\tfary, Washington ; Franklin-Marshall vs. 
Dickinson, Lancaster ; Hamilton vs. Clark
son, Clinton ; Colby vs. Tufts, Waterville ; 
Fordham vs. St. Bonaventure, New York ; 
Haverford vs. Ursinus, Haverford ; Lafayette 
vs. Muhlenberg, Easton ; College of the City 
of New York vs. Lowell Textile, New York ; 
Johns Hopkins vs. Juniata, Baltimore ; Le
high vs. Penn Mil i tary College, Bethlehem ; 
Schuylkill vs. Bucknell, Readi ng ; Syracuse 
vs. St. Lawrence, Syracuse ; Temple vs. St. 
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Thomas, Phila<i�lphia ; Hassachnsctts Aggies 
vs. Bowdoin, Amherst. 

V\l EST : Indiana vs. Notre Dame, Bloom
ington ; N ebraska vs. Southern Methodist, Lin
coln ; W isconsin vs. Colgate, Madison ; I l l inois 
vs. Kansas, U rbana ; Chicago vs. Beloit, Chi
cago ; :Mich igan vs. M ichigan State, Ann 
Arbor ; M innesota vs. Coc, M inneapolis ; 
N o rthwestern vs. Butler, Evanston ; Ohio 
State vs. Wittenberg, Columbus ; Iowa vs. 
M onmouth, Iowa City ; North Dakota vs. 
Haskell, Grand Forks ; Purdue vs. Kansas 
Aggies, Lafayette ; Akron vs. Kent, Akron ; 
Colorado vs. Regis, Boulder ; Detro it vs. 
Dayton, Detroit ; Gustavus Ad olphus vs. 
Hamline, St. Peter ; Utah vs. Nevada, Salt 
Lake City ; Washington U niversity vs. Illi
nois College, St.  Loui s ; Western Reserve vs. 
M iami, Gunnison ; M arquette vs. Lawrence, 
M ilwaukee ; Oberlin vs. De Pauw, Oberl in ; 
Case vs. Baldwin-Walhi.ce, Cleveland ;  Cincin
nat i vs. Ohio Northern, Cincinnati ; Iowa 
State vs. Grinnell , Ames ; Colorado Aggies 
vs. Wyoming, Fort Collins ; Denver vs. Colo
rado M i nes, Denver. 

SOUT H : Georgia Tech vs. M issi ssippi 
Aggies, Atlanta ; V anderbilt vs. Ouachita, 
N ashvi lle ; Florida vs. V. M. I.,  J acksonville ; 
Georgia vs. Furman, Athens ; Kentucky vs. 
M aryville, Lexington : N orth Carolina State 
vs. Washington- Lee, Raleigh ;  Rice vs. Sam 
Houston, Austin ; V. P. I. vs. H ampton-Sid
ney, Blacksburg ; Baylor vs. T r inity, Waco ; 
Chattan ooga vs. Tennessee, Chattanooga ; 
Citadel vs. Oglethorpe, Charleston ; Texas vs. 
Centenary, Austin : Tulane vs. Texas A ggies , 
New Orleans. 

PACI F I C  COAST : Stanford vs. Oregon, 
Palo Alto ; Southern Cali fornia vs. O regon 
State, Los Angeles ; Cali fornia vs. St. Mary, 
Berkeley ; Idaho vs. Whitman, Moscow ; Oc
c idental vs. Santa Ba rbara, Los Angeles ; 
Un iversity of Ca l i fornia, Southern B ranch, 
v� .  Fresno, Los Angeles ; Washington State 
vs. Mount St. Charles, Pullman ; Pomona 1·s. 
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California Tech, Pasadena ; California 
Aggies vs. B righam Young, Sacramento ; Co
lumbia vs. Pacific University, Portland ; Col
lege of Pacific vs. Ch ico, Stockton. 

T E N N I S  

October 7.-Fall Tournament, Virginia 
Hot S p rings, West V irginia. 

Oc tober 14.-Fall Tournament, White Sul
phur Springs, West V i rg inia . 

GOLF 

September 30.-United States Women's 
Championship, Oakland H ills, M ichigan. 

AUTOMOBILE RACI N G  

(Dirt Track) 

September 22.-Metropoli tan Speedway, 

New Yor k ; N ew Market, New Jersey ; Los 

Ang-eles, Cali fornia. 
September 24 and 26.-Ch i ld ress, Texas. 
September 25 and 27.-Abilene, Texas. 
September 28.-Hohokus, New J ersey ; 

Leighton, Pennsylvania ; Riverhead, N"w 
York. 

September 29.- M etropolitan Speedway, 

New York ; Deer Park, Long Island ; N ew 

:t-la rket, New Jersey ; Cincinnati, Ohio ; 

Davison, M ichigan ; Fresno, Cali fornia. 

October 5.-B loomsbury, Pennsylv:mia ; 

Trenton, New Jersey ; Winston-Salem, North 

Carolina. 
October 6.-M etropol itan Speedway, New 

York ; N ew Market, New Jersey ; Detroit, 

M ichigan. 
HORSE RACING 

August 26 to September 28.-Lincoln Fields, 

I l l inois. 
· 

September 17 to October 1.-Aque<luct 

Track, N ew York. 
September 20 to October 2.-Havre de 

Grace, M aryland. 
September 30 to October 12.-Hawthorne, 

I l linois. 
October 2 to 1 6.-Jamaica, New York. 
October 4 to 30.-Laurel, M aryland. 
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H o n o r  B o u n d  
By William Bruner 

Athletic emergencies at West Point always found one of the four Ca!'dinals 
being shoved into the breach. This time it was Tinsley, who found himself 

a heavyweight boxer almost overnight. 

T
HEIR boxing team that year 

wasn't, the cadets reluctantly ad
mitted, everything it might be. 

Graduation had claimed several i rom 
the season before, and the ones who 
were left-except Kalloch, the team 
captain-were simply fair, but in no
wise excel lent .  Coming out ahead, or 
even with a creditable rcco;·d at the end 
of the season 11·ould be largely a matter 
of sheer determination with skill and 
excellence lacking. 

Then, to make matters worse, an un
fortunate affair occurred, which, in the 
end, dampened what little hope West 
Point had for boxing glory, and for 
one cadet changed the whole course of 
li fe. 

The incident touched close to the 
four Cardinals, too, for outside of the 
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fact that they were all gooJ f ricnds of 
the man primarily involved, it made a 
boxer out o f  Frank Tinsley. 

At the beginning of the season, the 
coach had regarded Tinsley with a hope
ful eye, but the gleam therein soon 
changed to despair. The big caJet was 
one o f  those people, the coach presently 
observed, who never got excited. 
Though a cool head is an asset highly 
to be desired, there is such a thing as 
coolness to the point of seeming indi f
ierence-and that , decided the coach, 
was what ailed Tinsley. 

The cadet agreed with him. Tinsley 
had no ambition to win fame by giving 
punches, much less receiving them. He 
boxed only because regulations required 
of him some athletic activity, when sleep 
those several afternoons each week 
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\\'oulrl have do�<c h im much more good, 
!Jesidc'i lx: ing more in accord with h is  
tastes. 

Even the other Cardinals could not 
imagine Tinsley as a good boxer, though 
th ey were in the habit of giving one 
another every possible encouragement. 
But a fter all ,  i t  didn't make much clif
f erence, ior Tinsley was i n  the same 
weight 1\' ith Kall�ch, and the team 
captain was unquestionably the best 
man on the squad. Tinsley made a fai r 
sparring partner-the most w hich could 
be said o f  him. 

The Cardinals were a group of  four. 
taking thei r n.:tme as they did from the 
chief points of the compass, for they 
hailed from widely separated parts o f  
the country. Tinsley, who could claim 
practically any part of the United 
States and her territories as a one-time 
home-his father was a stern and crusty 
colonel-supplied any localitie the 
others might have lacked. He had got 
an excellent start on his mil itary career 
by being the class baby-the first son 
born to a membet· of his father's class
so that h is  subsequent tt·aveling around 
; 111d entering the mil i tary academy to 
carry on the Tinsley tradi tion had been 
almost inevitable. 

Jefferson M i nor, a whole-hearted 
Virgi nian, represented the South. Jeff 
had spent one year at a rather l iberal 
and easy-going Southem university, 
'"here distinction was more highly 
thoug-ht of than discipline, before en
tering the United States Military 
Academy , with the result that he found 
the wcll-ordererl cadet l i  ie exceedingly 
hard to endure. Eventually he got 
used to getting up and going to bed 
by bugle command,  as wel l  as every
thing else in between, meanwhile mak
ing quite a name for h imsel f as an 
athlete. 

Coming f t'Om upper New York State, 
Eric Sturdevant-tal l ,  slim and blond
did uedit to the North. Like Minor, 
he was prone to get h imself into a men-
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tal  stew i f  everything did not go right, 
but this weakness he had largely over
come through the somewhat drastic 
efforts of t he other Cardinals. The cure 
left a long scar across his iorehcacl
thc result of an insane hockey game, 
conceived by Jeff, which put :)turde
vant's courage to the test. 

Did.;: \Vheeler, who was brought up in 
the va · t  cactus-sand-and-sunlight-filled 
spaces oi an Arizona ranch , completed 
the four. A quiet person, with often a 
far-away look in his eyes, he made few 
friends and kept them all. Horses were 
his greatest interest, for he always knew 
what a horse was thinking about
which was more, in h is  solitary l i fe, 
than he had learned about people . A 
member of the polo team,  he happ ily 
got off his athletic requirements in the 
great riding hall which towers, l ike 
another Palisade, over the lludson. 

Friendship was the only tie which 
bounAthe Cardinals. They had no 
secret pledges, no .esoteric hand grip. 
They •vere not known at the academy 
as the Cardinals, for that word never 
passed their lips. Thrown together by 
chance in the first con fusing days of 
entrance, they had helped one another 
through the perplexities and indign ities 
of plebe year, unti l  their friendship had 
crystall i zed i nto something fine and per
manent. 

Cadet Kalloch ,  also of  Vi rgin ia ,  was 
a close friend of the Cardinals ' .  He 
and Jeff Minor h ad been neighbors in 
Hichmond. Indeed, i t  was Kalloch's 
coming to the Point which first made 
Jeff interested in  the place,  and it was 
also Kal loch who demonstrated to Jeff 
that he could achieve nothing but uti
happiness for h imsel f by ignoring the 
long-established t raditions of  the acad
emy. 

The news, when i t  broke, coursed 
thwugh the Point like a chill wind off 
the £rowing summit o f  Storm King. In  
North a n d  South Barracks i t  electrified 
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and dismayed ; from the lowest plebe to 
the most serene first-class man it left a 
trail of depression. 

Accused of d ishonesty-Cadet Kat
loch ! 

It was incredible. Kalloch, one-time 
captain of  the football team and present 
captain of  the boxing squad. Kalloch, 
whose academic standing and popularity 
had made him one of the ideal cadets 
at the Point Who could believe it ? 
Who would have thought i t ? Surely, 
every one hoped and believed, there 
must be some great mistake. 

Jeff, with heavy heart and distress in 
his gray eyes, came to the other Car
dinals with the distasteful news. They 
l istened, quiet and serious. They knew 
Kalloch probably better than any others 
at the Point, for Tinsley, Wheeler and 
Mino1· had played in the backfield with 
him. Through the long football season 
they had learned to respect his general
ship and courage, and to admire his un
erring fairness. They would have as 
soon t hought ill of themselves as o f  
Kalloch, and a s  they heard, now, o f  the 
theft he was suspected of,  they frankly 
did not believe. 

" H e  is confined to quarters," Jeff 
said unhappily. "He won't say a word, 
except that he is not guilty. I know 
that's the truth. But"-Jeff shrugged 
hopelessly, for this was a matter be
yond reason-"a statement like that 
won't do him any good in an investiga
tion." 

" Something rotten somewhere," Tins
ley agreed, abstractedly chewing on the 
stem of a battered, unlighted pipe. 
" Personally, I think they're acting too 
fast." 

" But--" Wheeler began, and then 
he abruptly stopped. 

The same thought occurred to all o f  
them. The honor code, and i t s  rigid 
definitions, formulated by the cadets 
themselves for their own guidance : 

"Honor is a nice sense of what is  
right, with a strict conformity to duty. 
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No intentional breach of honor is ex
cusable. Every one, whether o ffender 
or not, is honor bound to report any 
breach of honor which comes to his at
tention. A second chance to one who 
has intentionally violated the honor code 
will not be given, and no partiality will  
he shown, no distinction whatever being 
made due to class work or rank." 

}T had been the matter of  a val uable 
wrist watch, purchased by a J!rst

class man, Cadet Marsten, for his fiancee 
which caused the trouble. When it ar
rived Kalloch was in the room, talking 
to Cadet Hastow, Marsten's roommate. 
Explaining that the watch had been sent 
on approval, and that he had not yet 
decided to keep it, Marsten showed it  to 
the others, whereupon Kalloch cieclared, 
jokingly, that he considered it very 
handsome and worthy of his own girl. 

M arsten then left the academy for 
several days on account of sickness at 
home, forgetting the watch in his hasty 
cieparture. When he returned to West 
Point, he immediately started to look 
for the timepiece which he had :;o care
lessly left on his  desk. It was not to 
be found. Before he had finished, he 
searched the room thoroughly, even to 
his roommate's belongings, thinking 
perhaps Hastow had put i t  away. As 
manager of the basket-ball team. the 
latter was absent on a trip. 

Distressed, Mar�ten went to Kal loch's 
room to tell about his loss. No sooner 
had he got there than he saw the cadet 
hastily cover something on his desk with 
a sheet of paper. But he thought noth
ing of this until later, when-before he 
got to the subject of his visit-the paper 
blew off the desk, disclosing a watch 
exactly like the one which Marsten 
had missed. 

"Why," exclaimed the cadet, "there's 
my watch ! "  

Kalloch shook his head, evidently em
barrassed. 

"No," he said, "that's mine." 
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M a rsten, in no mood for joking, 
angrily demanded where Kalloch got it,  
and the Virgi nian , in  turn exasperated 
by the other's man ner , repl i ed that i t  
was none o f  h i s  cockeyed business. 

' ' \Vei l , "  Marsten s::ticl, "yon don't 
need to tell me. I kno11· !" 

Kalloch blanched at  the implication, 
and �hut up like a clam. He re fused 
to discuss the subject further,  an d Mar
sten, too angry for considered j udg
ment, at once made a report . When 
questioned by others. Kalloch aga i n de
cla red t ha t the watch did not belong to 
Marste n .  but there 1rere others who had 
seen t h e  t imepie;;-c in the l atter 's posses
sion . l )c<'ply o ffended by their doubt, 
Kalloch told the comm i ttee they could 
do their  own investigating. since they 
did not choose to believe him anyhow. 
To tha t Aat  statement he refused to 
add another word. He was confined 
to h is room. 

Hearing w hat happened, the coach 
came near h:1ving t hat fit on the verge 
of which all coaches a re traditionally 
supposed to hover. Being confined to 
his  roo m ,  naturally Kalloch could not 
box-and a team had j ust arrived from 
Wash i ngton and Lee for a match 'A:i th  
the A rmy. 

It w::ts not an exceptional team wh ich 
the Virginia school sent up that  year. 
Their best man was Townsend ." the 
heavyweigh t .  who could not compare 
with Kalloch in  the same class. But the 
V i t·ginian t hought so. They were con
fident that their  boxer could easily de
cleat Kalloch, who had le ft their State 
to follow a m i l itary career. 

But the word was passed around that 
Kalloch was in disposed . and not one 
of t h e  caricts cl isclosed what had really 
happened . Some one else would box 
Townsend. and though the visi t ing 
heavyweight was deeply disappointed, 
there was noth ing he could do about it. 

And that some one else was Tinsley. 
The big, good-natured cadet was tre
mendously disturbed, but he had no 
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alternative. His duty lay in taking 
Kalloch's place though the task was 
very distasteful to h i m . Besides that.  
he had not trained with the idea of 
representing the Point .  More than any
t hing, he had boxed to fulfill the athletic 
requ i rement . but there was no ot her 
w hom the coach considered as good , 
nor as well su ited to stand up <•g<t i n s t  
t h e  b i g  boxer from the  South.  

' ' There's no u se in t ry ing to get  in 
condit ion or learn anything ne11· , "  t: 1e 
coach tol d  l 1 im. '�J ust rest-that's all
and i f  you come out this a f ternoon and 
do yuu

.
r best , I can't ask more." 

l t 1 1  as evident that the coach 1vas 
none too hopeful-nor, for t hat  matter, 
was Cadet Ti n sley . It  was i ronic that , 
offered an opportunity for an hour's 
rest in the a iternoon, he found sl eep 
elusive. Lying awake on his bunk. he 
tossed a n d  grunted wh i le Stu rdevant 
sat at his  desk and made a pretcn:;e at 
studying mi l i ta ry tactics. 

"\V:1ke up ! "  said Eric a t  length . 
"Time to be getting over to the gym,  
Tin . " 

T rN S LEY came up for the bou t-
the last o f  t he a fternoon-already 

feel ing as t hough he had been through 
sever<1l minor skirmishes, all o f  v; l l i c·h 
had found him v anquished. Mil i tary 
h i story had taught him that wa rs arc 
not always won by gt·eat battles alone. 
but he had al ready fared poorly in the 
conflicts with h imself. 

Jeff i\1 inor and Sturdevant tried to 
keep his mind off t he ('Oming bout . but 
without notable success. Tinsley smiled 
wanly at  their  jokes o r  looked abset1tly 
beyond them while they indulged in 
horseplay calculated to arouse his i n 
terest .  J7inally t h e  t w o  Cardi nals lost 
heart, too. an.cl w hen Dick \'Vheekr
who always saw the seamy side o f  
th ings-joined them, t hey were a very 
gl um hunch i ndeed. 

Kalloch's name was not menti<lne d .  
�ut the fate of the first-class man was 
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uppermost in all their minds, Tinsley, 
i n  particular, could think o f  nothing 
else, and he experienced no elat ion 

whatever in this opportunity to rep
resent West Point. Even had he been a 
good boxer, he could not have antici
pated the coming bout. It was Kalloch 
who should be going up there to the 
nng. 

Kalloch confined to his quarters ! 
When Tinsley appeared, the cadets, 

ranged on tiers of benches along one 
side of the gym, gave him a loud yel l .  
Tinsley appreciated it,  but somehow he 
felt he merited no applause. He knew 
that they knew he was no great shakes 
of a boxer, whereas Kalloch could have 
walked off with the event. W ith four 
o f  the bouts already gathered i n  by the 
cadets, West Point did not need the 
heavyweight event to take the meet. 
That was the only thing which saved 
Tinsley. He could try his darnedest and 
still lose without causing the Academy to 
drop the meet. 

The cadet heavy went through the 
preliminary ceremonies automatically. 
Try as he would, his thoughts were not 
on the fight, but Kalloch, who should be 
in the ring instead of himsel f. The 
gong rang. The stool was whipped out 
from under him by anxious seconds. 
Townsend advanced to meet him. 

Then they were at it .  Townsend led 
with a left to the body, and Tinsley, 
st i l l  hardly aware that the fight had 
actually commenced, clinched. Break
ing, the Washington and Lee man 
rushed in, showering blows on the cadet. 
They were sharp, stinging. They woke 
the cadet to real ization that this,  a fter 
all, was a sure-enough bout. 

A thought rlashecl through his mind. 
The thing to do now was to fight. What 
had gone before didn't matter. nor the 
things which would follow. The bout 
was the only consideration-nothing 
else. 

Tin sley lunged in, nailing his rival 
with clean, straight lefts to the jaw. 
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Townsend looked slightly surp1;ised, but 
he came back with a barrage laid ex
pertly on Tinsley's midri ff. Tinsley re
taliated with a crashing right just above 
the belt which took some o f  the am
bition out o f  the Southerner for a mo
ment. They slowed clown, and sparred 
cautiously for the balance of the round. 
warily watching each other like a couple 
of  alert game roosters. 

Back in his corner, Tinsley heard ad
vice freely and hastily offered, but he 
did not heed. He couldn't be bothered 
at this late hour with learning what to 
do. Besides, he knew already. I f  he 
handed out harder punches than he re
ceived, the fight would be his.  Tt was 
as simple as that. 

The gong ! It seemed to release a 
catapult which sent Townsend bound
ing across the mat. Though the visitor 
weighed only a couple of  pounds more 
than the cadet, he looked much heavier. 
H i s  muscles were knotted and hard, but 
quick. His black eyes were all-seeing, 
dancing, seemingly endowed w·ith an 
ability to detect a punch before i t  
started. 

Tinsley stopped him with a straight 
left to the head. They stood toe to toe, 
then, and again Townsend battered at 
the cadet's body. Scarlet welts ap
peared on Ti nsley's rlesh, indicating a l l  
too v ividly the  bite o f  those repeated 
blows. 

The lack of proper preparation was 
beginning to tell on the cadet. Con
tinual drubbing on the same spot was 
wearing him down rapidly, for he had 
not the skill to ward off those con
centrated j abs which fell on him with 
the regularity of  an Indian's blows on a 
tom-tom. 

But Tinsley fought doggedly on, con
scious now and then of the rows of 
gray-uniformed cadets who silently 
watched him with dull hope and l i ttle 
faith. There is a difference between 
qui et imposed by rules, and the si lence 
of lacking enthusiasm. He knew he • 
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w a s  di sappointi ng them, but it could 
not Le helped. He v•as doing his ut
most. ll e hoped they understood. 

All t he while Townsend was close 
u pon him,  like a bundle o f steel springs 
coi l ing and uncoi l ing with v icious quick
ness-an au tomaton i mpossible to harm, 
cold, scientifically cakulating, deadly . 

The gym went sudden ly all wrong. 
Tinsley ielt himself suspended help
lessly in mid-air wh ile the floor tore 
loose from its foundations and rushecl 
crazi ly up to catch him.  The shock 
of coll ision sobered him. He saw a 
blurred re feree standi ng tall above him, 
and with a throaty. fughorn voice he 
1•;as say ing :  

. .  Fi ve-six-seven--" 
l l ancls ami knees-a terrific effort

hands and feet. Then , unsteadily, Tins
ley was sta nd ing once more. His op
ponent had vani shed . lie came back. 
Coi l ing, uncoil ing, a fighting machine 
against whom Tinsley seemed to have 
no more ch a nce than laden wheat be
fore a reaper. 

What was that ? No chance ? Tins
ley l unged at the . Washi ngton and Lee 
man, and ielt the electri fying crack o f  
his  glove o n  t h e  v i sitor's chin. Town
send 's head jerked back as he took 
squarely the hardest blow he had got i n  
t h e  bout. T-1 e dropped, no longer a 
machine, but j ust a man on a col lege 
boxing team. Just as he hit  the canvas, 
the gong sounded. There was a sur
prise murmur from the cadets. 

T i nsley stood staring while seco nd s 
helped Townsend to his corner. :rhen 
the rcieree gave the cadet a gentle push . 
1 l e  got to the stool and leaned back on 
t he ropes. Fluttering towels chased 
away the mists which had begun to 
darken the world, and icy water 
shocked his  burning flesh into a false 
feeling of freshness . It was entirely too 
fine to be enjoyed for only a moment , 
but the gong ended the l uxury of rest, 
and the essential stool was gone once 
more. 
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Had T i nsley been able to follow up 
the advantage given him by that one 
staggeri ng blow at the end o f  the second 
round, he might have quickly ended the 
fight. But the minute of rest revived 
the vi si ting hea vyweight, who had had 
long t ra i ni ng in the art of qu ick re
coven· . 

A s . i f  to make up for the indignity he 
had suffered, the Washington and Lee 
boxer descended on Tinsl ey with more 
fury than ever before. Aga in he 
pounded 1nsufferably on the cadet's 
body, until even breathing was torture. 
H av ing learned a lesson, he was more 
wary. I n  vain Tinsley sought an open
ing through which to drive another of 
those reveal ing-to himsel f-blowg 
which had nearly finished his opponent 
at the en d of t he second round, but the 
Virginian kept his defense t ightly 
closed. 

Tinsley knew that the seconds were 
s l ipping fast. He concentrated all  hi�  
powers on driving another disastrous 
blow into his opponent, like a general , 
who, in a tight hole, resolves to grasp 
a sudden victory or die gloriously in 
the effort. 

Strategy might have helped , bu t 
Tinsley had not learned the finer points 
of the game. He knew only the es
sentials-to hit and to keep from being 
hi t .  ln his eagerness to observe the 
former, he grew careless of the latter. 

He saw the blow coming, and tried 
to dqck. But it came so fast, so shock
ingly fast, that he hadn't the time. The 
last t hing he knew was that he had 
fai le d to dodge that well-aimed left 
hook. He did not even know when he 
hit the Aoor. 

J
EFF MINOR saw Cadet ' H a stow 

coming toward the barracks with a 
suit case in his hand. He h u rrieci out 
to meet Marsten's roommate, hal f hop
ing that the latter migh t be able to 
throw some light on the affair o f  the 
watch. 
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"Greetings !"  said Hastow airily. "I 
see the old place hasn't changed--" 

"Yes," interrupted Jeff somberly, ' ' it 
has." 

Noting the seriousness in Jeff's man
ner, the other put down his suit case. 
"What's happened ?" he asked. 

Briefly, Jeff began a recital of the ac
cusation of Kalloch. 

"Good Lord ! "  muttered Hastow, " I  
sent that watch back t o  the jeweler's. 
1 t was there on the desk. I thought 
Marsten didn't want to keep it. I 
mailed it for him and left a note--" 

"Hurry !" Jeff' said excitedly. "The 
trial is on now, I think. You get there 
as fast as you can . I'll take your bag. " 

H astow was off at a dog trot. But 
the damage had already been done. To 
be sure, Kalloch was completely vindi
cated. He had sent for a watch similar 
to the one ordered by Marsten, but he 
had been reluctant, at first,  to let the 
other cadet know that he had been 
aped. 

Marsten's suspicions and action upon 
them carne too fast. Angry and hurt, 
K alloch declined to discuss the affair 
with any one when his word was 
doubted. A few statements would have 
cleared the matter up immediately, but 
the Virginian's outraged pride had not 
permitted him to make them. 

' 'You have acted foolishly," Kalloch 
was told. 

The cadet's proud head drooped. He 
realized, now , that his behavior had 
been far-fetched and ill-advised. All 
his l i fe he had been taught that honor 
was the finest quality in a gentleman. 
Honor, in his Southern home, had been 
almost a fetish , and his own integrity 
had ever been of the highest. Thus, 
to be doubted, even by a man in anger, 
had for a while completely upset his 
equilibrium. He apologized, both to 
Marsten and to the academy. 

That night, j ust to make Kalloch feel 
better, the Cardinals had him in Jeff's 
room for a boodle fight and general 
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gummi n g  session. The even t fnl dish of 
the evening was crab flakes, witl1 pea
nuts as a chaser. 

The next morning, Dick Wheeler and 
Kalloch went on sick report. They 
were pronounced very ill by the medico, 
who said that they would be lucky i f  
they got out w ithin two weeks. 

All o f  which made the coach wonder, 
when he hea1·d the news, i f  he were 
from some indefinite source being 
kidded. 

you could have done better," the 
coach told Tinsley a day or so later, 

"in that Washington and Lee match. 
But i t  was very grati fying to note that 
you did no worse." 

"I got knocked out," Tinsley said, 
rubbing his square, still-tender chin. ' ' I  
don't know what could b e  worse than 
that." 
· The coach grunted. 

"As a matter of fact," he went on 
after a thoughtful pause, during which 
he appraised the cadet keenly, "you 
have the makings of a pretty good 
boxer." 

" Don't make me laugh," Tinsley 
thought, " I 've got a sore jaw. He 
said nothing, however, for he knew 
what the coach was driving at . He 
had been selected to take Kalloch's 
place again, while the team captain was 
in the hospital. 

And that was not good new s, no mat
ter how Tinsley looked at i t .  In the 
first place, i t  reminded him that the 
crab flakes had been his suggestion. 
N or could he, in spite of  the coach's 
words, imagine himself as good enough 
to represent West Point in the ring. 
There was one saving circumstance. 
The next meet, with Penn State, would 
be the last. A fter that, he wouldn't 
have to worry any more. 

Guessing at Tinsley's viewpoint, the 
coach set to work to inspire him with 
encouragement. Nor were Jeff Minor 
or the other Cardinals idle with their 
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pr; · i sc. A fter a time. th e re fore , the big 
cadet began to take a l i , clv intcre<t in  
the ring sport, and more than any other 
con1mcn t , he appreciated the words o i  
commendation which h i s  friend.; offererl 
when they came to watch h i m work out . 

Tinsley hoped he was i mproving, at 
any rate. He realized keenly that he 
was tak ing the place of a good boxer, 
and. since he h ad had no choice in the 
matter, he was nevertheless resolved to 
do h i s  best to prove no cl i screcli t  to the 
Point. I ndeed , he felt he owed that 
much to Kalloch. 

The date of the Penn State meet 
drew near all too fast . Tinsley worked 
consci t·ntiously, hoping meanwhile that 

Kal:u.:h '' ould get  better. His opponent 
he understood, was rated as one of the 
best boxers in the intercollegiate wodd 
-a hard-fighting six-footer named 
Fenwick, who had not, in  his several 
years of boxing, ever lost a bout. 

The rest of the Penn State outfi t w:1s 
al so reputed to be good, and not without 
cause, for they had not d ropped a meet 
all season. For this reason the cadets 
were particularly anxious to de feat 
them , since their own record was none 
too briliant. From the beginning, i t  had 
been an un fortunate winter. Victory 
over the undefeated visitors would 
materia l ly increase their own standing. 

As be fore , that first afternoon he took 
Kalloch's place, Tinsley's bout came 
last. The Cardinals, except Wheeler, 
were with him i n  the d ressing room, clis
cussing everything under the sun but 
the coming bout, and this time Tinsl ey 
was better able to appreciate thei r ef
forts in his behalf. 

As a matter of fact, the C<'1det was not 
worried. That ca lm ness o f  nature
which had once been the despair o f  the 
coach-had returned. The time would 
come for the heavyweight match ; it 
wou ld be held, and then it would be 
over. Frank Tinsley was giving no 
thought whatever to the odds which 

- were popularly bel ieved to be against 
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him.  He even went so far as to d i scuss 
that morning's writ in  ordinance. 

W ith three bouts to the credit of hath 
\Vest Point and I enn State-the c;1 d ct� 
had outdone themselv es that a fternoon, 
fighting as never before-Tinsley came 
u p  for the heavywei ght battle . 

Excitement ran at h i gh pitch . The 
other bouts had all been fast, clever, 
thrill-providing. The spectators were 
eager for this last spectacle o f  the day. 
A goodlY number o f  civ il ians were 
present . an<! massed on the other side o f  
the ring were the cadets 

Tin�ley smiled-a slow, boyish grin 
wh ich won for a friend practically every 
person he encountered . Seeing that 
smile, the coach wondered if he hadn't 
possibly been mistaken when he decided , 
long before, that the cadet would never 
make a fighter. Even now, he wasn't 
sure. But he thought of that battle with 
the man from Washi ngton and Lee, and 
was com forted . 

That smi l e was sti l l  on Tinsley's face 
when the starting gong sounded . I-T c 
stood, paused, and then slowly advanced 
to meet his opponent. Fenwick . too, 
advanced slowly, but when they 
met in the center of the ring, he 
offered a haymaker to the head. The 
cadet ducked, and closed in. They ex
changed light le fts, gauging one another. 
and then, with a sudden attack ,  Fen
wick clrove the West Pointer to thl' 
ropes. 

Tinsley sent him back with a right to 
the jaw, and then followed a furiou<; 
exchange of blows at close quarters. 
in which the advantage was certainly 
Fenwick's. A fter a few seconds the 
cadet began to realize that in figh ti ng 
was the kind his opponent liked. I [ e  
stepped back and thereafter kept a good 
t.listance between h imsel f and the 

bra wny man from Penn State. 
The visi tor was not overrated i n  

t h e  least . He w a s  hard, fast, a n d  ski l l 
ful . A natural fighter t1·ained scientifi
cally. he \\·as a far better boxer than 
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Townsend, of Washington and Lee, had 
ever dreamed o f  being. Tinsley had 
j udged that the moment they touched 
gloves and the cool, mocking eyes o f  
the v isitor gazed di rectly into his own. 

Fenwick tried to close in, eagerly 
sparring for an opening. Tinsley drove 
a hard left into h i s  body, and had the 
satisfactiori o f  hearing the other grunt 
heavily. l-Ie followed with left jabs to 
the head, and Fenwick clinched. A fter 
the break Fenwick landed a right hook 
to the head-a hard, ringing blow which 
made the cadet blink dazedly. 

But Tinsley was in good condition, 
and far more than that was needed to 
put him aside. He had learned to 
judge distance and speed. He could 
land h i s  own rapierlike punches with 
every bi t as  much deadliness as the 
Penn State man showed. When Fen
wick got too close, Tinsley met him 
with prickli ng, stabbing thru sts. 

At the end o f  the round,  the two 
appeared to be evenly matched. The 
Cardinals were enthusiastic. Even 
their greatest hopes had fallen short 
of the thing Tinsley was actually ac
complishing. The coach was frankly 
pleased. lt is soJTiething to see a man 
become a finished fighter in no time at 
al l .  

To open the second round, the visitor 
came running out of his corner as 
though his intention were to end the 
battle forthwith. But Tinsley stopped 
him with a hail  of whacks along- the 
ribs, driving him to the ropes. There 
they traded lefts, clinched, and w restled 
to the center of the ring before the 
referee could break them. 

They parried for a moment be fore 
Fenwick darted in and drove Tinsley's 
head back with a crashing uppercut 
to the jaw.  He followed with a stinging 
blow to Tinsley's right eye, which 
promptly discolored and began to swell 
with amazing rapidity. To retaliate, 
Tinsley charged into his opponent and 
pounded him on the head with both 
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hands, driving Fenwick into a neutral 
corner. 

Fenwick swung wildly and worked 
around to the center of the rin:;. Then, 
i n  a welter o f  resounding blows. the 
round ended . 

It had told heavily on both o f  them. 
Tinsley was grate ful  for the gentle 
t reatment to h i s  eye, which opened 
somewhat. In his own corner, Fenwick 
was blowing heavily while his seconds 
massaged and tried to take the hnrt 
out o f  his bruised flesh. l'or either 
boxer, the rest seemed far too short. 

In the opening of the last round, 
Fenwick ducked a heavy swing and 
came up with a sizzling blow which 
caught Tinsley square on the chin.  
The cadet rocked back on his  heels, 
reeled, and nearly fell .  Fenwick 
pressed in, forcing him to the corner, 
where Tinsley made a stand and got 
in three annoying le fts to the face. 

Rut the Pen n  State man was fighti ng
now for all he was worth. He had only 
two more minutes l e ft in which to 
preserve his  splendid record of nun
de feat and save the meet for his college. 
Stil l ,  much the same motives were in l
pel li ng l'rank Tinsley. They stood t c 'e  
t o  toe and slugged. 

Tinsley suddenly realized that he \\'a s  
nearing t h e  e n d  o f  h i s  resources. \VIut 
he knew had been u sed, and though 
the machine-gun fire which he had 
steadily slung into his opponen t h a d  
wrought great havoc, t h e  visitor \\·as  
sti l l  fresh compared with the cadet .  

Over and over, Tinsley swore to h im
sel f that he must win. The Corps ex
pected it of  him. So c ! id the Cardinals 
-and Kalloch.  Tinsley felt somewhat 
to blame for the team captain's absence 
from the rihg, anyhow. He figured 
that he might be able to square h imsel f 
by winning the bout. 

He warded off a left jab only to re
ceive a crashing right on the side o f  
h i s  head which sent him t o  h i s  knees. 
Up in an instant, h e  again became the 
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cool, detached ftghter at whom the 
coach marveled.  l Ie smiled tauntingly 
at  t he Penn State man and closed in 
with anns going l ike pistons. 

Fenwick fell back, stunned by this 
sudden display j ust when he thought 
he had the ski d s  under h i s  opponen t .  
One ! Two ! Th ree ! The blows fell 
in  rapid succession, everywhere and all  
at once, unti l  Fenwick began to suspect 
that the cadet had somehow become 
endowed with the arms of an octopus. 

But a conviction had come to the 
cadet. He could not win that fight on 
points.  The Penn State heavyweight 
must go down for the count o r  the 
meet was lost. In t h i s  however, he 
was w rong. The j udges themselves 
could not have been sure of the winner. 

A cut opened on Fenwick's face. 
I nstcad of t rying to make i t  worse
a. the visitor evidently expected . for 
he raised his guard-Tinsley shot in a 
quick j ab just  above the Penn State 
man's belt which carried behind it 
all  the cadet's weight. Fenw ick's 
breath came out in a su rprised gasp. 
and he doubled abruptly. pitching head
long. 

That was the end. At the count o i 
ten , ·Fenwick was j ust beginni ng to stir.  
In t he same instant, the gong seemed 

the signal for wild acclaim.  The h ith
erto quiet cadets surged restlessly and 
let out a prolonged cheer . The meet 
was  over-and the meet was theirs. 

THE Card inals had another bood le 
fight in Jeff's room that night,  cele

brating Tinsle_,·'s v ictory and the re
lease of Wheeler and Kalloch from the  
h ospital . 
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"That medico said he'd let me out 
i n  time to see the fight." Kalluch said 
regret fully, "except- that he was a fraid 
l 'd get in the ring if he cticl. I sure 
would have enjoyed the spectacle o f . 
Tinsley getting all  bruised u p ! "  

"He handed out some pretty nice 
bruises himsel f , "  Teff said. "Y cs, sir t 
He filled in the breach you le ft l ike a 
veteran. "  

"Say, ' '  protested the newly risen 
heavyweight star thickly-ior h is  
mouth was cracker filled-"what the 
heck is  this, anyhow ?" 

" Eats ! "  murmured Wheeler, reaching 
for the milk. ' ' I 'm starved ! An' here 
all you ' t·e giving me is  crackers and 
milk, and that's all  I've had for the 
past two weeks." 

Tinsley t humped his fist on the desk. 
"That's all  I give anybody he rea iter," 

he declared. "I've fought my last fight 
for the privilege of feeding a Aock ol 
hungry kayclets, and that's final ! "  

Sturdevant looked reproach ful ly at 
Wheeler .  

" You offend your generous hosts," 
he admonished. "This i s  a celebration 
to celebrate the victory of the greatest 
lit tle scrapper who never suspected it,  
all along. " 

"Aw,' '  said Tinsley, "you're smeari ng 
this  banquet with a whole lot of apple
sauce." 

Kalloch l istened in si lence. lJ e 11·as 
happy. The cloud had passe d .  to leave 
him 11·ondering at his short-lived pet
t i shncs�. He had discovered a ll'eak
ness, and found the strength to ftght i t  
clown. Indirectly, the Cardinals had 

· show h i m  the way to a victory as 
great as Tinsley's. 



T h e  M y s t e r y S h i p 
By John Samson 

I n  spite of attempts to eliminate him from the trials, B ob Dale's plane was 
gleaming against the clouds when the finish came in sight. 

A TWO-PART STORY-PART I I  

TH E  thunderstorm passed. but Rob 
Dale and his crew of Yale 
groundmen scarcely knew when 

the rain stopped and the clouds began to 
disperse. Indeed, they scarcely realized 
the swi ft flight of time that afternoon, 
as they worked on the Redbird recondi
t ioning her and replacing all the old con
trol wires with new ones. When Bob 
Dale looked at his wrist watch, he was 
startled to find that it was quarter to 
seven and beginning to grow dark. 

" By Jove, it's dinner time, and I 'm 
hungry," he said. 

" Hungry," grunted Eric Rath. ' 'My 
backbone is rubbing. against my belt 
buckle. I'm positively famished." 

"Well ,  what do you say to knocking 
off and getting something to eat ?" 
queried Bob. 

Dick Bruce looked up from h i s  work, 
and passed a greasy hand across his face. 

" Let me make a suggestion," he said. 
"There's more work to be done here
not much but a little. You and Don are 
tired and deserve some relaxtion.  Why 
don't you two motor back to the hotel, 
clean up and eat a real meal ? Then 
turn in and get a good night's sleep, so 
as to store up enough energy to take 
you through that seven-hundred-and
fi fty-mile grind to-morrow." 

"We fellows won't have t o  work to
morrow and we can rest all day after 
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the race gets started. So we'll all stay 
here at the hangar and tinker with the 
plane until it is shipshape. Then we'll 
shake down some beds here on the floor 
and the work tables, and bunk in here 
all night, so as to be on hand if any one 
tries to monkey with the plane �gain. 
We can grab our meal from one of 
those lunch wagons up at the end o f the 
field. We can eat in relays. How about 
it , Bob ?" 

Dale was reluctant to leave some of 
his f riends at work while he and Don 
enjoyed the luxury of a real meal and 
a good bed, and he hesitated be fore ac
cepting Dick Bruce's suggestion. But 
the rest of the fellows were quick to 
back Bruce up and urge Bob to get all 
the rest he could, and finally he con
sented to carry out at least part of the 
program. 

"I ' l l tell you what I 'l l do," he said. 
'Til take Don along and we'll go get a 
real meal somewhere, but we are likely 
to come back later and see how you fel
lows are getting on , before we turn . , .  111 . 

"Don't do it-don't come back. We 
won't look for you. We'll be all hunky
dory here, Bob, and we'll have the Red

bird in A- 1 shape when you come to the 
field to-morrow morning. Now go 
ahead . get a good meal, relax and rest 
because you will need all the strength 
and physical resources you can muster 
to go through that race to-morrow." 

And so, Bob and Don, after shedding 
their working clothes and washing up, 
left Franklin Flying Field in Bob's big 
t·oadster. The thunderstorm had cleared 
the atmosphere, and the lingering clouds 
in the sky had broken up and, in large 
fragments, were scudding away on the 
wings of a warm summer wind, giving 
J:ilace to soft, cool moonlight. It prom
ised to be a per fectly wondedul evening, 
and as the roadster reached the concrete 
boulevard that led east and west along 
the Islaad, Bob, instead of turning the 
hig car toward Westbury and the' Fra:m-
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ingham Hotel, headed it in the opposite 
direction. 

"I think a spin before dinner will do 
us both good, Don . What do you say i f  
we breeze out toward the South Shore 
Inn, and try a shore dinner, clams, lob
sters, chicken, am! al l that :" he queried 
of his companion. 

"Um-111-111 , boy ! Listens good to mr," 
said Don, sliding lower into the seat be
side Bob and relaxing pleasantly. 

Bob smiled and settled clown himsel f .  
But he could not completely relax as 
Don did. For one thing he had to drive , 
and although this genera II y was almost 
an effortless operation on his part, to
night he seemed a little more thought
ful as he operated the wheel and accel
erator and urged his fast gray car down 
1 he stretch of concrete road that led 
down Long Island . There was a certain 
grim tenseness about his fine, ftrm 
mouth, too, and a certain pucker to his 
brow that indicated to Don Holt that 
some perplexj.ng questions were shaping 
themselves in Bob Dale's brain , and he 
was trying hard to find their answers. 

Dale was indeed beset with trouble
some thoughts. They concerned that 
mysterious Junker that had burst out 
of the thunderstorm like a great black 
eagle and tried to force them into a 
headlong plunge eastward that after
noon. Of course, it had all �en pre
arranged . Bob could readily see that. 
That black Junker had been circling 
aloft somewhere up among the clouds 
watching him, and when it became ap
parent that he was about to succeed in 
executing the difficult outside loop. the 
J unker had decided to take a hand in the 
�ituation. Under cover of the -torm 
Cloud it had dropped down in the Red

bird's path and j ust at the critical mo
ment dived at the trim little ship. 

Had Bob Dale been the average pilot 
he might have lost his nerve then and 
with it complete control of the Redbi1'd. 

A crash would have resulted in which 
the ship would have been ruined and 
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thus kept out o f  the races o n  the mor
row, not to mention the fact that both 
he and Don would have been forced to 
take to their pai·achutes and chance 
death in their plunge f rom the five-thou
sand-foot level . Bob had not lost his 
nerve, but the swoop of the J unker had 
made him throw the Redbird into such 
a violent side slip and twist that the 
aileron wire had not been able to stand 
the strain and had snapped. And Bob 
and Don had taken their lives in their 
hands in an effort to control the dam
aged ship and bring it down to a safe 
landing. 

Hob smiled grimly to himsel f as these 
thoughts teemed through his brain. As 
it turned out, the Junker had thwarted 
its own efforts in forcing him clown, for 
Bob well knew that i t  was the spectacu
lar landing they had been fortunate 
enough in making as well as the outside 
loop tqpt he had executed that had 
moved the judges to award them nearly 
a hundred points more than they had 
given the Alton-Dennison plane and the 
Drummond, and thus put them ahead in 
the first of  the two clay's competition. 

l3ut was Fred Dennison behind the 
dirty work of the black Junker ? Bob 
felt reasonably sure he was, hut as yet 
he had no definite proof. He wondered 
where the Junker had come from. 
Where was it hiding ? Could it indeed 
have a rendezvous on lonely Marsh Is
land in Great South Bay, and would it  
be waiting for him to-morrow when he 
had to fly across that section of Long 
Island to reach the first turn in the four
cornered race at Montauk Point ? 
Would it come roaring up at him, and 
undertake to force the Redbird out of 
the race a second time ? Bob set his  
t eeth firmly as these thoughts took form 
<>.nd decided stubbornly that all that the 
Junker might do would not force him 
out of the race to-morrow. If worst 
came to worst, he'd chance a crash i n  
mid-air, knowing full well that the oc
cupants of the Junker would not have 
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any better chance o f  getting clear of 
the wreck by means o[ their parachutes 
than he and Don would have. 

It  was p robably the thought of the 
J unker and its possible rendezvous un 
Marsh Island that had unconsciously 
caused Bob to think o [  the South Shore 
Inn and the excellent shore dinner that 
was served there, and thus cause him 
to turn the nose of the fast gray ,-oad
ster in that d i rection. M arsh 1 sland was 
scarcely seven miles from the inn, al
though it was well out in the c<'ntcr o f  
Great South Bay. 

For nearly an hour they bowled along 
over a fine stretch of concrete road, llob 
a silent figure at the wheel, and Don 
pleasantly relaxed at his side. T hrough 
one small Long Island town a fter all
other they moved until they began to 
come out in typical South Shore coun
try--salt marshes backed by scrubby 
growth of oaks and broken by tidal 
estuaries that shimmered in the moon
hght. Here and there were lonely farm
steads on the higher land that sluvJ 
clown to the marshes, and now and �-� a  i n  
they glimpsed moon-splashed expanses 
r1 f Great South Bay itsel f, a tremendcus 
�tretch of water reaching in from \he 
ocean.  There was a rich, salty tang to 
the air ,  and the night was radiantly 
beauti ful. 

Bob stepped on the gas a l ittle ha rt ler 
then, and before long dead ahead o f  
them they glimpsed a cluster o f  electric 
lights and a winking sign far o ff in  the 
night that proclaimed the locatioll n r the 
famous South Shore Inn.  

Don Holt aroused himsel [ and began 
to take an interest, for the salty brec7e 
had whetted his appetite as it had Bob"s. 
\Vhen he saw the announcement of a 
chicken shore dinner, at the entrance t o  
the l ong, graveled drive that led np to 
the inn, he smiled pleasantly in anticipa

tion of the meal . He never dreamed, 
of course, that both he and Hoh were 
destined to suffer the pangs of real hun
ger and a lot of menial and physical 
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anguish before any food would pass 
their lips, although they were at the mo
ment within two hundred yards of the 
best shore dinner served on Long Island. 

Because the South Shore Inn did 
serve a meal o f  such exceptional quality. 
t he establishment, although remote from 
any important center, was extremely 
J;Opular as Bob and Don realized when 
they discovered the number of cars that 
were parked in the rear of the hostelry. 
They were four deep all the way from 
the rear porch to the rather tumbled
dowu old barn on the slight bluff that 
overlooked the bay, and Bob had to drive 
all the way to the end of the fourth 
line before he could find a space into 
which he could work his big roadster. 

Parked, he switched off the ignition 
and lights and locked the car. Then 
slipping the keys into his pocket, he and 
Don stepped down, stretched and started 
for the f ront door of the inn, walking 

up the gravel driveway and around 
the east wing oi the building toward 
the front. But before they reached the 
broad front porch of the structure, Bob 
stopped abruptly. 

" l-I ang i t ,  I forgot something, Den. I 
meant to take a map of Long Island out 
o f  the pocket of my car and look it 
over. l want to determine the exact 
location of M arsh Island. It i sn't so 
far from het-e, you know. About seven 
miles up the bay. You go on in and 
get a table, and start ordering. I 'll go 
around and get the map and be with 
you in a few minutes," he said as he 
turned back and started for the parking 
place once more. 

Don hesitated a moment as if to go 
back with him, but Bob hurried off with
out him, and being more interested in 
food than he was i n  a map o f  Long 
Island at the moment, Don continued up 
the broad steps o f  the porch and into 
the dining room. How he wished a 
quarter of an hour later he had obeyed 
bis  first impulse and walked back to the 
car with Bob ! 
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Bob, meanwhile, hustled to the rear, 
and hurried down the line of cars to
ward the point where the roadster was 
parked. Reaching it,  he turned on the 
dash light, opened the door, and began 
searching in the left�hand pocket for 
the map in question. He had to sort 
it from a bundle of other road maps 
and for several moments he was full in 
the rays of the tiny dash light. 

Eventually he picked out the one he 
wanted, and, returning the others to the 
pocket, switched off the light and started 
down the line of cars once more back 
to the inn. But he had scarcely gone 
fi fty feet toward the end of the line, 
when suddenly his attention was ar
rested by, a familiar voice speaking from 
a poittt among the cars parked in the 
third line. Because of its exaggerated 
:1ccent and supercilious tone, Bob recog
nized the voice instantly as that of Freel 
Dennison. 

"I don't know why you didn't get at 
those bally secrets of Coburg a fter J 
telephoned to you last night. With Hart 
getting sick so providentially it  seems to 
me you had all the chance in the world . ' '  

' 'You think w e  d i d ,  Fred," said the 
voice of Ed Rowe, "but old Coburg has 
them mighty well protected as I told 
you, and besides, Dale interrupted us.  
But we nearly fixed him and the Redbi·rd 

this afternoon when we dove the J unkcr 
at him. Darn him, I wish we had m;tclc 
him crash." 

" I  can't say that was such a clever job 
either," said Dennison. "They got a 
good look at the Junker, you know. So 
did a great many o f  the spectators on 
the field. I t  was a lucky thing the thun
derstorm was a bit thick, and it  began 
to rain as hard as it did,  otherwise there 
would have been trouble. I don't quite 
approve of the plan of trying to force 
the Redbird into a crash. That was 
B i rch's scheme, and it  seems to me to 
be mighty dangerous." 

"Well, it wasn't no cinch, Freel, T ' l l  
tell the world. And believe me. the trip 
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h:1ck to Marsh I sland was a tough one, 
fly in' through that thunderstorm with 
the lightnin' flashin' around and the 
thunder rumblin' .  lt scared us all stiff. 
But we'll put Dale out of  the race to
morrow, don't worry-and we won't get 
caught at it either . . , 

When Bob Dale recognized the voices 
and caught the trend of their conversa
tion, he suddenly developed the stealth 
of a panther. 

Like a shadow he slipped between two 
near-by cars and. crouching there, lis
tened attentively. 

' 'Well, I can 't say that I'm so wrought 
up over Dale, to-morrow, as I was," 
Dennison replied to Rowe. "I have 
uther and more important plans. Where 
;m: tho e men, Greer and Birch ?" 

"They're down on the shore, bai lin ' 
out the boat . l t  got full of water in  
that thunderstorm and we had a han.! 
job makin' time comin' over from 
M arsh Island . I hurried up ahead be
cause [ k"llew you'd be waitin ' .  They'l l  
be here in a minute." 

" Very good . Rowe , ' · said Dennison 
unctuously. Then he-added : "Things 
l ook a hit as i f  they were breaking quite 
all rig-ht now. Listen , fellow, l discov
ered last night that old Coburg has got 
plans o f  his 'plane, and that secret ethyl
ator of his. For a long time 1 didn't 
think he had any. I'm not spooling 
when I say that little ethylator trick o f  
h i s  i s  worth mil lions in itsel f. And the 
old blighter wouldn't even have it pat
ented-was afraid to for fear his idea 
would be stolen in the patent office, you 
kr.ow. So he's kept his working draw
ings and the details of  all his secrets 
locked up in a safe in his home. \Vhat 
an opportunity, eh what ?" 

"Gee ! That's soft. How do you 
know, Fred ?" demanded Rowe. 

" I  learned it in the Framingham. Had 
a bit of luck, you know. Was listen
ing outside the door of Jim Hart's room 
when old H ans was talking with Dale. 
I 'm blessed i f  I didn't hear the whole 
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thing. I know exactly where the plans 
are. If I can get hold of them and slap 
them down on my father's desk when he 
comes back from Europe and tel l him 
we have the secrets to all of Coburg's 
inventions, and they haven't cost us a 
penny, I guess dad will open his eyes 
and figure l 'm a pretty tricky business 
man at that, eh, what ? Instead of put
ting me in the factory he'll make me 
president of  the firm and he will retire, 
which will be a little bit of all right, 
eh ?'' 

" I 'll tell the world. But how are vou 
going to get those plans ?" queried - Ed 
Howe. 

" Ridiculously easy, fellow. 1 have 
worked out a clever scheme. That's why 
I sent word in forming you three fel
lows to sail over f rom M arsh J sland to 
meet me her·c to-night. You men will 
have a part in it ,  you know. You'll get 
paid handsomely, too. Listen, fellow, 
have you ever heard of a beggar known 
as \Vat Tarr, and another called J ed 
Tgoe 1 !'Jo ? Well, they arc your c�n
lreres in this deal, so to speak. They 
are expert cracksmen. 

" [ have engaged them to do a bit of  
work for me. They are going t o  blow 
open the safe in Coburg's house to-night 
and ste;.tl all his plans . Then they are 
going to deliver them to you immediately 
and you and these men Greer and l li rch 
are to take t hem in the J unker up to the 
Alton-Dennison factory and turn them 
over to Ezra Ames, our designer. �ever 
mind about Dale and the Redbird. Trust 
me to find a way to take care of him 
and his blessed ship before the race 
starts. VVhat I want you and Greer and 
Birch to do now is to come with me 
up to Walton where those fellows, Tarr 
and Igoe, will meet us in some place 
they know up there. I want you to 
make plans with them as to how. when 
<:nd where you will get the Coburg pa
pers from them. Do you understand ?" 

" Sure, I get you," said Rowe. 
" Well, tell those two, Greer and Birch, 
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to hurry," said Dennison. in an imperi- . 
ous tone as he lighted a cigarette. 

A� the match flared. Bob drew hastily 
hack and crouched a little lower for fear 
that t he bright glow might reveal his 
presence. 

Tiul  C'Vetl as he moved . he SttrldenJv 
hccan tc cotFicnus o f  some one beh incl 
h i n t  hC"t t d i ng over him. 

l l c snapped upright and turned 
swi ftly . his hands instinctively shooting 
out to grapple with whoever was behind 
him . But they closed on thin air, for 
the man had suddenly leaped sidewise. 
1\t the same time came a swishing sound, 
and a heavy thud, and Bob Dale felt a 
terrific pain in the side of his head. 
Myriad s  of colored lights danced before 
his eyes, weirdly i lluminating the dis
torted countenance of Greer, the me
chanic he had knocked out that mornin;;. 
The face grinned and leered at him. 
Grew larger, then smaller, then large 
again as it seemed to advance and re
t reat in front of his strangely distorted 
vision. 

Bob made a futi le  effort to grapple 
with Greer, to seize him, crush him 
down and batter him with his fists. But 
even as he struggled i n  this dazed fash
ion, he suddenly seemed to grow ex
tremely limp and weak, and despite his 
best efforts to master himsel f ,  he pitched 
face forward into what appeared to be 

a black and bottomless pit that yawned 
in front of him. Oblivion enveloped 
him. 

BOB was vaguely aware o f  being car-
ried somewhere, and shoved into the 

rear of a closed car. The vibration of 
LhC' motor and the bounce of the car it
set ( caused his head to ache tremen
dously. He wanted to sleep, but vague, 
far-off voices insisted on talking to him 
or about him. He did not know which . 
nor did he at that time care. 

"-- an' l was j ust comin' up from 
the boat with Birch when I seen him 

- takin' somethin' out of his car. His 
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dash light was on his face an' it looked 
like him, but I wasn't surc--yeah- f<JI
Iered him-he was lisknit t '-but not 
long--don't think he heard much be
fore I slashed him on the head . I owed 
him that one-yeah-he p lugged me 
good this morning-but we're square," 
Greer was saying. 

"Glad we got the fellow- J 'l l  take care 
of him, never fear. He will not be i n  
the race to-morrow-I 'll sec to that . 
Things are working out perfectly. Now 
if we can only geL to Tarr and Igoe 
quickly so they can get started on the 
j ob of cracking that safe and getting 
those plans-and-I say, won't I be al l 
fixed, though � Sugar couldn't he 
sweeter," gurgled Dennison trium
phantly. 

But Bob did not want to l i�ten. Their 
voices annoyed him. They hurt his 
head and that accent of Dennison's made 
him sick. Why didn't they shut up and 
let him rest ? He was drowsy-very 
sleepy. Why didn't they--

He must have slipped off into oblivion 
once more. for the next thing b e  becatnc 
conscious of was the fact that he was 
no longer i n  a closed car. He was lying
on the floor in a smelly room. dimly 
l ighted by a flickering gas j et .  H i s  
hands were bound behind him and h i s  
feet were tied. There were others i t t  
t h e  room-six men altogether. Through 
slitted eyes Bob's befogged brain slowly 
recognized Dennison, Rowe, Greer, and 
a man he knew to be Birch. a man who 
had enjoyed a remarkable reputation a� 
an airman. The other two occupant" 
were plainly of the thug type, both with 
mean, ratty features and heavily l i ned 
faces. One of them was talking whett 
Bob first became thoroughly conscious 
of what was going on about him. 

"What of it i f  we do get a little rough 
with the ol' man ? Yuh want the plans . 
don'tcha ?" 

"Oh, bless me. no strongarn1 stuff i f  
you can help it,''  protested Dennison. " I  
won't be a party to anything like t hat. 

S P0-58 
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yuh kno,,·. Such a thing w i l l  b e  un
necessary, an)' l iow . There is oniy that 
old cuckoo Coburg and the girl there, 
and t hey' l l be sound asleep, so--' '  

' 'Now l isten, don't go t ryin' tuh tel l  
\Vat an' me how tub do the j ob . We'll 
do i t ,  d on'tcha worry, an' i f  we ha fta 
muss up somebody that's our business, 
see ? Show us that lay again an'  come 
across with the live grand , get me ?" 

Dennison moved uneasi ly in his chair. 
Bob could hear its creak. Dennison fm
gcred a piece o f  paper o n  which di rec
tions as to how to re.1ch the Coburg 
house in \Vestbury were evidently writ
ten. 

" The house i s  No. 87 Larch Street . 
It's a tietached apartment and has a 
lawn and a lot o f  shrubbery around i t .  
You won't have any difficulty as long a s  
you find t h e  right house," he said,  hand
ing the sl ip to one of the thugs. 

"Larch Street ? Don't worry; we'll 
find it. I know \i'/estburv. Done a few 
jobs t here - in  my day . 

-
Rich town an' 

easy pickin's.  Rube police force. I t 's a 
cinch. Now where's the j ingle ?" said 
the cracksman. 

There was a pause. Then Denn ison 
spoke suspiciously. 

" l �ut ! say, i f  l pay you now, how 
do I know l'm going to get the plans, 
eh, what ?" 

' ' llecause we say so," respondeti one 
of the thugs with a snarl. 

' ·Well ,  I'll give you a thousand apiece 
now and leave ti le other three thousand 
here \\'ith Rowe and Greer. They can 
give it to you when you bring the plans 
back ! Jere." 

" Lemme sec vou leave i t ,"  snarled the 
t hug . 

There was a rust le o f  bil ls ,  and 
through his narro\,·ed eyes Bob could 
see Denni son passing out crisp yellow
backs. He gave the thugs each a hill  
and hallCieti the other three to the rather 
worried-looking Ed Rowe. The thugs 
watched the operation, then the one 
cal lrd Wat S1l:Jrled at Rowe. 
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"You hang onta that j i ngle, h\ lddy,  
and be here when we come h:.H:k � � �  .'� 1  v e  
yuh the plans. If  yuh ain't--" ,\ ml 
lte told !{owe what he would d o  tn 1 1 im 
i n  case he shonld fai l  to prod uce the 
t h t·ce thousand dol lars. " 

"1\.w, don ' t  worry," sa id R owe nerv
ously, 'Til he here and you 'l l get t lw 
money when you come for i t . "  

" \Nell ,  we'l l be bark to col lect-don't 
make no mistake about that , " snarled 
Wat as the pai r o f  them got up and 
started for the door. Hut he f on· t hey 
reached the portal. Dennis<Jn slop!>cd 
them. 

"I say, my good fel lows, wait a hit ."  
They stopped a n d  stared quest ionably 

at him whi le Dcnni.�on turneti i n  his 
chair and looked toward Dale thought
fully. Dob, ly ing in a corner of the 
room on the floor, feigned unconscious-
I ICSS. 

"Look here, my men," tir;l\\·lcl Den
nison, " I 'l l  add a thousand to tbc f ec 
Rowe is holtiing for you i f  you'll take 
care of this man for me . Can't you g('t 
riel o f  him for a few days-kidnap 1 1 1 1 1 1  
or something ?" 

" Riel o f  him ? Sure," said \\'at . 
" VIe'l l  pick him up wh en we come back 
with the plans, an' throw him i nto our 
bus. We'll take him over to New \ ' ork 
an' skid him into a joint down in l Joyer 
Street. They wi l l  keep h im for a \\'L'ek 
i f  we say so, and when he comes out, 
he won't know his own name for a \\'cck 
longer. How's that ?" 

" Perfectly fine. [ J ere's the o t her 
thousand you can g..:t from Howc when 
you return," said Deqnis< m ,  h:�nd i ng an
other yellowback to Ed . 

The gangsters dcp:lrtcd then . T lrn n i 
son anti his th ree compani o;Js watched 
them go. \ V hcn the ir  footsteps had rc
cctied d own th� hal l anti the r ron t  door 
of the building had sialllmcd beh ind 
them , Dennison muttered d isgustedly : 

"They'd do anything for a hit o f  
money." Then h e  chuckled .  " But  [ 
fooled them. I 'd have given thr<X! t imes 
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as much for those plans." Then he 
looked toward Dale. 

"Uy Jove, Greer, you gave that fel
low a hard crack ('11 the head. Tlw beg
gar ha�n't come to yet. l rather think 
he'll  he a �ick chicken for a few davs.  
w hat· with the way those thugs �· i l l  
handle h i m  and all . :Mind you, keep a 
good eye on him and stay here until 
t hose men return with the plans and take 
him away. I 'm going to get out now be
fore he wakes up. There is no use in 
lett ing him know that I have had any
thing- to do with this j ob. l\'ly word. 
how sweet everything is working out, 
�. wh� r· • 

Dennison got up from his chair, and 
with some parting instructions to Ed 
Rowe as to what to do when he got the 
plans f rom the thugs, he took his de
parture. 

A nd as his footsteps receded down the 
outside hall and the front door closed 
behind him, Rowe and his two compan
ions began to laugh. 

" Perfectly sickening. And what a 
foxy feller he th-inks he is," said Birch 
with a chuckle. Then suddenly becom
ing serious he looked hard first at l ;reer 
then at Rowe. 

" Say, ' "  he said finally, "you heard 
what he said about being willing to pay 
three times as much for t hose plans , 
didn "t you ? Well ,  he certainly le f t  us 
a fine opening to hold him up. What's 
the matter with us making him pay that 
much to us. huh ?" 

" \A/hat do yuh mean ?" queried Greer . 
"What do T mean ;. Don't be so dumb, 

fell cr. Listen . Those gangsters are go
ing to del i ver the plans to us in a couple 
of hours, ain't  they ? \A/el l ,  we'll j ust 
hang onto them and make Fred come 
across with etbout ten thousand smackers 
more. sec ?" 

" You mcetn we won "t  take 'em up to 
t he factory in the J unker (' queried 
I\ owe. 

"Oh, sure, we'll take 'em up there. 
llut we won't deliver 'em. We'll j ust 
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hide 'em. Then we'll hang around t he 
/\.. D. plant until Fred comes b�1rk irom 
the air trials. And when he asks for 
the plans. we'l l tell him we lo�t them, hnt 
for ten thousand smackers we can find 
them for him mighty quick, sec ?" and 
l � i rch chuckled. 

"S-a-a-y, that's an' idea. Per fectly 
safe, too. Case o f  second thief best 
owner. \l'le'll do it," exclaimed Rowe. 

"Ten thousand berries ! Wow ! What 
a fellow couldn't do with that much 
money." exclaimed Birch. Then he 
added . ' 'I'm going to Cali fornia with 
my part of the j ack, and double it  on 
the races .  I've got a system, I have." 

" Cali fornia," snorted Rowe disdain
i ully,  · T m  going to Europe." 

( : re�r had still other ideas on how he 
would spend his share and soon lhe 
th ;T<: o f  them fell into a discussion as 
to how they would spend their ill-gotten 
money exactly as i f  they had it in their 
pockets at the moment. 

But they grew tired of this. Greer 
yawned and stretched vulgarly . Birch 
grumbled. 

" \iVish 11·e had a deck of cards. 'Ne 
could ha,·c a th1·ee-handed game while 
11·c arc wai ting for those burns to come 
l mck. . , 

·· J " m  hungry," said Ed Rowe. 
"So am I , "  admitted Birch. 'I hen he 

add ed , "Tell you what. lets me an' you 
go out scouting in this t'Jwn I 'II sec 
i f  I can find some cards. You look for 
a I u nch wagon and get hal f a dozcE 
hamburger sandwiches. \Ve might 's 
well have a party while we're w�itin'.  
Greer can watch that egg over in  the 
corner." 

"Yeah, go ahead. I'll watch him. 
M aybe a bite to eat would make me feel 
better." said Greer with a yawn . 

' ' All right," agreed Rowe, "but don't 
go clroppin' off to sleep and let Dale slip. 
H e's dead to the world no.v,  but he 
might come out o f  it  suddenly," cau
t ioncd Rowe as he and Birch got up and 
walked to the door. 
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But despite Rowe's warning, the foot
steps of his two companions had scarcely 
died out in the long hall that led to the 
front door of the building, when Greer, 
with a per functory glance at Dale, put 
his feet on the table, made himself a lit
tle more com fortable, and allowing his 
head to drop forward on his chest, closed 
his eyes for a nap. 

The position Bob Dale found himsel f 
in was far from a com fortable and pleas
ant one. The fact that two thugs were 
at the moment on the way to enter the 
house of Hilda Coburg and her father, 
and steal the precious w01·king drawing 
from the old inventor's safe, while he 
lay there in some remote hovel help
lessly tied and bound and watched by 
the henchmen of Fred Dennison, made 
Bob thoroughly m iserable. 

There was only one ray of light on 
the dark horizon and that was the fact 
that two of the workers of Dennison 
had absented themselves from the scene 
temporarily, while the third was fast 
sinking into deep slumber i f  his snores 
were any indication. 

This, and the fact that the cords with 
which they had bound his hands behind 
him were not as securely tied as they 
might have been, gave him a little hope 
of getting out of the predicament he 
found himsel f in before the thugs re
turned with the plans and carried him 
off to New York. 

llob had been secretly working at the 
strands of fish line about his 1nist and 
doing his best to free his hands from 
the bonds while he pretended to be still 
out f rom the crack on the head Greer 
had given him. But now that his only 
guard had passed into oblivion himself ,  
h e  n o  longer feigned unconsciousness, 
but began to work vigorously at the 
cords about his wrists. 

In truth, he even turned over and lay 
face downward on the floor to give his 
hands and arms more freedom while he 
silently wrenched and struggled with the 
cords that made him helpless. 
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In making him a prisoner they had 
used a cord of the deep-sea f•sh l ine 
type, tremendously stout, but with a cer
tain amount of give and play to i ts  fiber, 
and i t  was on this propensity to stretch 
that Bob was basing his chance for free
dom . He worked with all his strength 
disregarding the fact that the line cut 
deep into his flesh, and that he could 
feel the warm trickle of blood oozing 
from his wounds. 

After several minutes of alternately 
straining and slacking off on the line, he 
managed to get enough play into the 
cord to work a loop down over his 
knuckles and off the end of his fingers. 
He breathed a sigh of relief then, for 
the rest was easy. With that much 
slack he slowly untangled his hands and 
freed them. Then with a glance toward 
the still snoring Greer he cautiously sat 
up and with his back to the wall, rubbed 
his sore wrists tenderly. But he de
voted only a few seconds to this, for 
his feet were still fettered, and any mo
ment Birch and Rowe might return and 
catch him in the act of escaping. 

Hastily he worked at the knot in the 
strand of fishline bound about his 
ankles, and presently he had unfastened 
that, 'too. Then, making as little noise 
as possible, he got to his feet. 

But with his first step forward a board 
creal(ed loudly, and although Bob froze 
in his track, Greer's head came up orr 
his chest and his eyes open-ed. For a 
moment he stared at Dale stupidly. But 
when he realized that Bob was free and 
making his escape he leaped out o f  his 
chair with a roar o f  anger. 

" Hey, you, come back here," he thun· 
de red . 

Ilut Bob only laughed at him as he 
bolted for the door. · 

" I'd be likely to come back, wouldn't 
I ?" he called over his shoulder. 

' ' l'll get yuh, blame yuh," roared 
Greer, making a wild leap forward. But 
so intent was he on Daie that he did 
not look where he was going. 
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The vacant chair that Fred Dennison 
had been using was in his way. He 
never saw it until he became entangled 
in it, and crashed to the floor with a thud 
and the splint�r of breaking wood. And 
before he could leap to his feet again, 
Bob reached the door, yanked it open 
and darted into the dark hall. Along 
this he rushed toward the front of the 
building, where, after a moments' fum
bling, he found the knob of the street 
door. Opening this he stepped swi ftly 
outside, clo;;ing the door behind him. 

He was in a narrow thoroughfare, al
most an alley. It was a dirty side street, 
dark and d�serted. For a moment qe 
pondered the question which way to 
turn, but he swi ftly realized that it made 
little difference to him then, for his 
first object was to get out of the imme
diate vicinity before Greer came out into 
the street and made the night noisy with 
his shouting. 

Bob darted to his left and scurried 
down the street toward the nearest cor
ner. Here he turned, just as the door 
opened and the yelling of Greer awoke 
the echoes of the sleeping town. Dale 
sped forward then, darting into one side 
street after another, and twisting and 
turning until presently he came out onto 
a well-lighted street, which he instantly 
recognized as the main thoroughfare 
through Walton-the State road that led 
north and south across Long Island. 

He was nearly thirty miles from 
Westbury and the scene of the crime he 
had hoped to be able to circumvent, with 
no means of getting there for hours. He 
hurried toward the darkened railroad 
station in the hope of finding a night
hawk taxicab or getting a train to West
bury. But the place was deserted. I f  
only a car would come along headed to
ward Westbury, he might beg a ride. In 
the meantime, there was nothing for him 
to do but walk down the State road in 
the direction of the point he wanted to 
reach. 

A typical early morning Long Island 
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fog was gathering that threatened to 
grow dense in spots. For fifteen min
utes he tramped through it along the 
concrete road before a car did come 
along, its headlights cutting a white path 
in the growing mist. Bob stopped and 
hailed the driver. But when he stepped 
out in front of the approaching machine, 
the man at the wheel tooted his horn, 
swerved around him and put on full 
speed. 

Bob grew angry. 
"Hang these suspicious drivers. He 

probably thought I was a hold-up man." 
Ten minutes later another car hove in 
sight through the fog. Bob tried to stop 
this one with the same result. Two 
more passed in opposite directions, but 
neither would stop for him, and utterly 
disgusted, Bob tramped on. 

Soon he came to a crossing of main 
thoroughfares. Here the fog thinned 
out temporarily to a mist. Bob knew 
the corners and he realized that he would 
have to turn to his right to reach \IV est
bury. He was on the Barrett-Westbury 
Road. 

He had not tramped half a mile down 
this concrete stretch before a car came 
up through the mist behind him. Bob 
was prompted first to let it pass unsig
naled, but on second thought he turned, 
and stepping out into the glare of the 
headlights, waved his hand. 

To his utter amazement the car came 
to a sudden stop and he saw that it was 
his own gray roadster. Bob heard his 
name shouted j oyously as Don Holt 
leaped out. 

"Bob !" exclaimed Don. "Where on 
earth have you been ? What happened 
to you ? We've been searching Long 
Island for you. I've spread an alann all 
over the place. Climb in.  There is a 
State trooper with me. I knew some
thing happened to you when you didn't 
return to the inn and I went outside to 
look you up. Found your car, but you 
were gone. I got suspicious and sent 
out an alarm. Then I gathered in this 
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State t rooper a t  Orion a n d  we've been 
riding all night trying to locate you. 
Here, meet Trooper Lee-officer, this i s  
B o b  Dale. t h e  man we have been looking 
for," said Don as Bob stepped up onto 
the running board of the low-hung 
roadster. 

' ' (�lac! to meet you, Dale, and relieved, 
too. What's the troubl e ? What hap
pened ?" 

" Plenty o f  things happened, and there 
are plenty of thi ngs sti l l  happening. Let 
me get behind that wheel, w i l l  you, Don ? 
I want to break all speed laws getting 
to West bury in spite of this fog. Two 
thugs are planning to break into the Co
burg residence, blow open the old man's 
safe and steal his precious plans. \Ve 
may yet have time to stop them, i f  we 
hurry. I ' l l  tell you about it as we go. 
Shove over. That's i t .  Now we're off. 
With a State trooper in the car, I guess 
there's on objections to shoving this lit
tle old chariot up to seventy miles an 
hour, is  there ?" 

" Not any-i f we're on the way to 
slop a robbery. Go to it, D ale," said 
Trooper Lee. 

N E V E R  before had Dale's gray-and-
green roadster been urged to such 

high speed as it was that misty morning 
on its way to Westbury. Bob had the 
accelerator al l  the way to the floor on 
several occasions when the fog thinned 
out so that he could see well ahead, and 
the way he took some o f  the turns on 
the concrete road had Don and the 
trooper holding their  breath, although 
they were both well aware of the fact 
that he drove with absolute safety nor 
took any desperate chances despite his 
intense hurry. 

But as they approached the vil lage, 
Bob realized with a sinking heart that 
despite their haste, it was more than 
likely t hat they were too late to prevent 
the robbery of the Coburg residence. 
Bob glanced at the luminous dial o f  h is  
wrist watch to  discover that it was going 
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on toward hal f past four in the n'orn
ing. The heavy, blue blackness of n t;::-ht 
was giving way to the soft, misty, violet 
half light o f  foggy dawn and birds w<'re 
already beginning their morning chorus. 
Either the robbery had already occurred, 
or the thugs had given up the job by 
this t ime, and Bob was Yery much a f raid 
that the first was all  too true, for j udg
i ng from what he had seen of Tarr and 
l goe, they were not the type of criminals 
to back down at anyth inr. 

What had happened to Hilda Coburg, 
and her fine old father, i f  the thugs hacl 
entered their home ? H ad they foolishly 
tried to resist the burglars ? r f they had, 
Bob shuddered to think what might have 
been the consequences. That pair o f  
thugs would not let any obstacle get in 
their way, once they started a j ob,  and 
he was quite sure that the feeble at
tempts that H ilda and her father might 
make to prevent them from carrying out 
their full designs could only result in 
getting the girl and the old man into 
trouble. 

Bob was worried. The best he could 
hope for was that they had not awakened 
while the thugs were forcing an entrance 
and that the theft of the plans bad gone 
on uninterrupted. 

But he was soon to know. He reached 
Larch Street despite the fog and swung 
the roadster sharply in a left hand turn 
into the street. Down the macadam 
thorough fare he bowled, watching t he 
numbers on the door posts as best he 
could i n  the thick hal f l ight. 

With a sudden application o f  brakes, 
he brought the roadster to a jolting stop 
m front of No. 87 and looked eagerly 
up at the mist-shmuded front of the 
house. Something had happened there, 
that was certain .  T he door swung open 
j ust a little and a raw scar of spl i n tered 
wood showed whrre a j immy had been 
used to force it .  

"They've been here ,"  he muttered, 
swinging out of the car. 

"They might still be inside," hissed 
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the trooper hopefully as he drew his 
service revolver and brushed past Dob 
up the steps. But as he shoved open 
the swinging front door, Bob's heart 
gave a great bound, for from within 
came the sound o f  muffled sohs, and 
much squirming and kicking as o f  some 
one trying to work free o f  fettering 
bonds. At least one of the occupants 
of the house was still alive. The trooper 
stepped across the threshold with Bob 
at his shoulder. And the first object 
that their eyes fell upon as they entered 
was Hilda Coburg, gagged and bound, 
but making a valiant effort to crawl to
ward the front door, despite this handi
cap. 

Bob leaped past the trooper, and, pick
ing the helpless girl up in his arms, 
moved iuto the living room o f  the resi
dence. The trooper passed on through 
to the adjoining room, which proved to 
be the library. Bob, stil l  carrying Hilda, 
followed, while Don brought up the rear. 
In the library, huddled in a corner, a 
great bloody wel t across his forehead, 
the gore from which had stained his 
silvery-gray hair and beard an unpleas
ant tinge, lay Hans Coburg. 

Bob thought at first that the inventor 
was dead, but a hasty examination by 
the trooper proved that the inventor was 
alive, but knocked quite unconscious by 
a blow from some hard object. A blood
smeared j immy lay close beside him, 
which the trooper pickecl up and care
fully preserved for finger-print evidence. 

The library was chaos. Drawers had 
been opened, books tumbled from the 
shelves and papers scattered about. On 
the far side of  the room was a substan
tial safe set into the wall. But the door 
swung on one hinge, ripped open evi
Jently by a charge of care fully placed 
explosive. The thugs had succeeded 
with their heinous scheme of stealing 
the plans and had successfully made their 
get-away. 

Bob placed Hilda in a large, leather
covered armchair that was handy, and 
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swi ftly removed the gag t hat had \;ecn 
tightly wedged into her mouth and tied 
fi rmly in place with a curtain cord. 

Thus relieved. her head slumpec! ior
ward on her chest a;1cl her eyes closed. 
Bob thought that she had fainted and 
called to Don to rush to the kitchen for 
a glass of  water, but she opened her 
eyes and smiled j ust a little. 

"l haven't fa i nted , Mr. Dale, although 
I would like to have a glass of  water. 
I've had that gag in my mouth for hours, 
it seems." 

"Can you talk ? Tel l us about it," 
said Hob. 

"There isn't much to tell ," she con
fessed. "l was sitting in my room read
ing very late as I frequently do. l think 
it  must have been three o'clock when 
suddenly I was aroused from the book, 
in which T was completely engrossed, by 
hearing a noise downstairs. T thought 
at first it  was father. He o ften gets up 
nights to work on some new idea that 
has come to him, the way all inventors 
do. 

"I went out into the hall and passed 
his door. But it was closed and I knew 
he was still in bed. Puzzled, I decided 
to investigate and went downstairs. Hut 
j ust as I stepped into the l ibrary, some 
one seized me and clapped a heavy hand 
across my mouth. 1 struggled hard and 
tried to shout. But it was useless. They 
bound and gagged me and put me in this 
very chair. Then they switched on the 
light. and I could S<'C they were two 
burglars. They seemed to know ex
actly what they wanted and where to 
find it, for they began to work on the 
safe. They tried to open the combina
tion first, but they d i d  not succeed. for 
father had pnt a

· 
special burglar-proof 

lock on it. Then they decided to Mow 
it open. They got nut tools, a drill and 
some other im plements, :mel a brown 
bottle that containLcl some l i quid ex
plosive." 

" Soup-nitroglycerin." suggested Bob. 
"I  think so. At any rate, they were 
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very businesslike about their j ob .  They 
d ril led a hole j ust above the top hinge, 
filled the rest of the crack about the door 
with some soap they found in the 
kitchen, and ,  making a funnel out of a 
piece of paper, they poured some of the 
soup-stuff into the hole they had drilled. 
lt was very neatly done. They tore 
down some portieres and found some 
rugs and hung them about the safe to 
muffle the exp1osion, I suppose. They 
seemed ready to fire the charge, when 
suddenly they both looked up in sur
prise. I could hear father coming down
stairs. He had evidently heard the noise 
and wondered what was happening in 
the library. Both the thugs slipped to 
the doorway and waited on either side 
of it. One o f  them hac! that iron thing 
in his hand.  As father stepped through 
the doorway they hit hi m-ugh-it was 
terrible. Father went down, and I 
thought they had kil led him. I wanted 
to scream, but of course I couldn't. 

" A fter they had knocked father out, 
they began working the safe ag:tin ,  at
taching a tiny electric battery and some 
wires, and a few moments later, they 
fired the charge. It wasn't loud-just 
a rumble. I could see the safe door j ust 
fall out. It pulled clown some of the 
curtains and rugs they had hung up. 
The thugs cleared all that truck away 
and forced open the i nside door of the 
safe. They seemed to want father's 
plans most of all, which makes me sus
picious that there is more than j ust a 
..:ommon burglary behind all thi s. But 
they took everything out of the safe. 
They put it all into a black traveling bag 
of m ine they found somewhere about 
the house. Then, after helping them
selves to other things in various rooms, 
they suddenly left.  They had a lovely 
night to make a get-away in, for it  was 
very foggy out. That was about two 
hours ago as near as I can j udge, al
though it  seems ages. 

" I  sat in this chair for a long time 
watching poor father. I thought at first 
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they had killed him. But a fter a time, 
he groaned and moved, and I knew that 
at least he wasn't dead. I decided to 
try and get some assistance if I could.  
I was almost helpless, t ied hand and foot 
and gagged as they had left me, but I 
did m anage to get out of the chair. I 
spent a long time trying to crawl toward 
the front door, for I was hoping to get 
out into the porch and perhaps attract 
the attention of some passing milkman 
or a policeman. I heard your car stop 
and I was afraid,  for a moment, that 
the thugs might be coming back again, 
but when I saw you and the State 
trooper come in, I almost fainted with 
rel ief.  I--" 

Hilda stopped talking abruptly and 
looked across ·the room where Don and 
the State trooper were working over her 
father. 

" Is-is-he badly hurt ?" she queried 
fearfully. 

" N o. He's almost conscious now. 
Just a hard bump on the head . The cut 
isn't very deep," replied the trooper as 
he li fted Hans Coburg into a chair.  

Bob had finished unbinding H ilda's 
fettered ankles and she got up then and 
crossed over to her father. She took 
charge o f  the operation o f  bringing her 
father back to consciousness, and in a 
matter of ten minutes or less he opened 
his eyes and looked up at his daughter 
with a wan smile. 

" Hilda-you are all right, arc you ? 
Thank goodness ! What happened ?" 

Hilda told him the story of the rob
bery as she made him more com [ortable 
in the chair. 

' " Stole my working drawings, did 
they ?" said the old man wearily. Then 
he added, "I expected tbat would hap
pen. That young Dennison is behind 
it, I ' m  sure. He is a miserable young 
skunk." 

"I know he is behind it ,"  said Dale. 
Then, graphically, he proceeded to tell 
the inventor and his daughter of his 
night's adventure. 
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"Just where in Walton is the house 
located in which they held you a pris
oner ?" demanded Trooper Lee. 

]Job described its location as accu
rately as possible. Also, he gave the 
officer a graphic picture o f  the two 
thugs. 

" Fine. Those fellows will  never get 
off Long Island. I 'l l  have every ferry 
�:ncl bridge watched for them. We'll 
gather them in before noon time. I'll 
telephone the barracks, too, and have 
some men go up to Walton and see i f  
they can nab the hunch up there before 
they get away." 

"\Vhy can't you go down to the Fram
ingham, or out to Franklin Field and 
atTest Fred Dennison ? He is behind the 
whole business as you c."ln readily see," 
4ueried H ilda Coburg. 

"vVelJ,  we might do that. But it isn't 
the safest way to go about the j ob.  In 
the first place, arresting him wouldn't 
get back the drawing for you, and he 
doubtless has built up some good alibi . 
H e'll di sclaim all connection with the 
thugs and we'll only have Dale's word 
:1gainst his.  And i f  Dale told the court 
that he had been knocked out and that 
he only identified Dennison in the \Val
ton house as he was coming to, there 
would be reasonable grounds for think
ing that Dale could easily have been mis
taken. No, the best way i s  to get hold 
of thos-e thugs and wring the truth out 
of them-make them confess Dennison's 
part in the job. Then we'll have the 
goods on hi m." 

" Well. you might have some men go 
over to M arsh Island and see i f  they can 
locate that J unker plane. You are liable 
to nab the whole cr-ew and the plans as 
well up there. Then you'll have evi
dence enough to j ail  the whole gang, for 
Greer and Rowe will squeal on Denni
son if they find themselves in trouble, 
I 'll bet a dollar," said Bob. 

"That won't be so easy either," said 
the State trooper. ' ' \Ve'IJ have to co
operate with the South Shore Harbor 
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Police. The State troopers have no 
facilities for coast patrol work. How
ever, I 'll try and get some men moving 
up in that direction. I might make a 
try at getting out to the i sland myscl f.  
Although I imagine this fog is mighty 
thick over the bay, so that a boat will 
have a hard time crossing to Marsh Is
land." 

"By Jove, I'd like to go with you," ex
claimed Bob. 

But Hans Coburg- protested. 
"No. No. Don't go, Dale. I value 

those drawings very highly, but winning 
that race to-day means more to me at 
the moment than they do. My whole 
private fortune, and the welfare of my
sel f and family is tied up in the Redbird, 
and unless we win that race, and land 
the big contract, I am ruined. You must 
go into the race and win , Dale. It will 
be hard work, I know, tired as you are 
and with the fog so thick in spots. But 
the fog will  probably burn off as the 
sun gets high. You and Holt go back 
to your hotel and sec i [ you can g-et a 
wink of sleep and a l ittle rest before t he 
starting gun is fired at ten o'clock. Hilda · 

and I will go over to the field and help 
the boys get the Redbird tuned up. Dale, 
you must win that race for me." 

The old man looked up i nto Rob's 
face so anxiously that Rob could not help 
feeling sorry for him. 

" M r. Coburg," he said earnestly , 
"Don and I will  win that race for you 
or die in the attempt." 

The old man reached for Bob's band 
and wrung it gratefully. 

"1vl y  boy, l know you'll do it. Go 
rest up and get ready for it .  Good luck 
and God bless you." 

J T was six o'clock and the sun was still 
obscured by the fog when Bob and 

Don reached the Framingham. Sleep 
for them was out o f  the question. So 
they compromised by each taking a good 
cold bath and a vigorous rulxlown be
fore they went clown to the dining room 
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for  break fast . And what a break fast 
they ate ! They were both as ravenous 
as wolves, for neither of them had 
tasted food since the picnic lunch on t he 
field the previous noon time. 

It was some time after seven o'clock 
before they l e ft the dining room, and 
without l l luch loss of time, headed for 
the flying fiel d .  

A lthough i t  was still comparati vely 
carl y, for the race was not d ue to start 
for between thN:'e and four hours , they 
found the airport a hive of activity whea 
they re.1.ched the group of hangars on 
the southern boundary of the expansive 
fiat area that was to be the start ing point 
and fmish of the great aerial derby. 

The fog still hung, although the sun 
had burned through and dissolved it to 
a misty shroud which did not totally 
obscure d istant objects nor make flying 
impossible. 

Bob knew that it would sti l l  be thick 
over the south shore of Long Island, but 
he knew , ioo, that i t would be possible 
to fly above the vapor blanket if it Jid 
not burn oti ent irely by the time the 
race started, so he and Don had little 
worry on that score. 

They found Hans Coburg and his  
daugh ter at the hangar when they ar
rived. The inventor was wearing a strip 
of plaster over the abrasion on h is fore
head, but aside from appearing a little 
pale , he looked none the worse for his 
early morn ing experience. As for Hilda, 
she looked positively radiant i n  a bright 
sports costume, and as Bob looked at her 
he could not believe that she was the 
same girl he had found bound and 
gagged but a few hours before. 

The t wo av iators were greeted j oy
ously by Dick DruCX! and their other 
c. omradcs at the hangar, who had heard 
all about Bob's adventures from H i l da. 
They all agreed that he was fortunate 
to be back with them and ready to fly 
the Redbird in the big race. 

"You've got to go out and w in , Bob
there are no two ways about it. Luck 
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is with you and we've tuned ttp the f,'cd
bird so that she is in the pink of con 
clit ion . There is j ust a lillie more test
ing to be clone on the engine a nd then 
she will  be ready to fly the race o f  the 
year . Cast your eye over her." 

Bob and Don became interested in 
working on the Redbird, and they spent 
the next two hours in testing and tun
i ng the trim l itt le ship that was I T ans 
Coburg's pride and j oy.  So ab:.;orheu 
were they in their work that time sl i pped 
by as i f  on w ings , and when Boh sud
denly became conscious of its f l ight, i t  
was quarter to l e n .  A n d  t h e  starling 
gun was scheduled to be fired at ten 
o'clock, for in the scvcn-hundred-and
fi fty-mi le ai r derby, six or seven hours 
would be consumed bcf ore the last con
testant made the huge cross-country c i r
cu it and returned to the field.  

"Jingoes, in fi f t e-' n minutes we'l l  have 
to be at the starting l i ne .  Come on, get 
i nto your flying togs and parachute har
ness, Don. Vve'll have to hustle ,"  said 
Bob. Then, looking across Lite fiel d ,  he 
added, "Sa-a-ay, look at the crowd, wil l  
you." 

Hundreds of cars had l i ned t he east 
and west side of the big flying field while 
thousands of spectators [ringed t he huge 
expanse . jamm ing the roped-off areas 
some distance from the hangars . It was 
evident to Dale that there was a tre
mendous interest in the air race am! that 
the winner of the big internat ional event 
would be proclaimed as one of A mer

ica's foremost pi lots . 
Bob and Don hustled into the hangar. 

and in the spac•:: devoted to lockers for 
the Ayers and mechanics, climbed in to 
their leather flying garments. Dick 
Bruce and Evans cJJ11e in to help them 
don and strap on their 'chutes , while 
the rest o f  the fellows trundled the Red
bird across the field to the start ing- l ine. 

At five minutes t o  ten, I3ob and Don, 
leather-clad and looking very much 
hunchbacked because o£ their parachute 
packs, came out of the hangar carrying 
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tlwir leather helmets and goggles in their 
hands. Hilda and Hans Coburg were 
wai ting for them and accompanied them 
across the field to t he plane, where both 
shook hands wi�h them warm ly � n r l  
wi shed them good luck as they climbed 
into the double cockpit. 

Twelve mn.chines were lined up across 
the field. The Redbird was in fourth 
posi tion , between the brilliant green 
Drummond and the gray-and-silver 
A D .  plane, and as Bob climbed up into 
the cockpit . he instinct ively glanced 
toward the latter. 

Fred Denn i son and his mechanic were 
already in their places, and when Den
nison caught sight of Dale, Bob could 
sec t he look of amazement and disap
poi ntment that crossed his face, for Den
nison had not yet donned the goggles 
and headgear. 

Denn ison i nstantly became conscious 
of the fact t hat t he expression on his 
face was most reveal ing to Dale and he 
made haste to adjust his leather helmet 
:•nd his masklike eye shields, turning his 
head away from Bob as he did so. 

" Did you see the expression on his 
face. Don ?" queried Bob. "He's a 
mighty disappointed puppy. He knows 
something has gone wrong with his 
plans, for according to the d i rty schedule 
he arranged for me I should be uncon
scious in New York now, i nstead of get
ting ready to give him the race of his 
l i fe .  ·we'll make him push that A. D.  
plane as it  was never pushed before. 
How about it,  old boy ?" 

" You said it .  Bob. ·we'll make th is 
the race of our career," replied Don as 
he followed 13ob's example in  adj usting 
his headgear . 

Up and down the line propellers were 
being whirled all(! motors started roar
i ng. Dick 1 \ruce was stand i ng at the 
nose o f  the l<edbird ready to turn her 
engine over. Hob adj usted spark and 
throttle . 

" Contact I" he shouted. 
Bruce pulled clown on the propeller 
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and let  the cumpn·ssion o f  the cyl inder 
bounce the blades back. There.: was a 
loud report , then another and another 
in quick succession-a volley of  them 
that steadied to a roar as the Redbird's 

cy l inders one after another came into 
action . And a seco:1d latc1· the propelln 
was whirling i n a steady hum at idl i ng 
speed as \Yas every other propeller up 
and down the l ine o f  gayly colored 
planes. 

There was an interval of wai ting while 
Bob and the rest of the airmen tuned 
up their engines and got ready for the 
starting gun. Bob shoved the stick for
ward and b� ck\Y::tnl and worked it side
wise, testing the controls. Then.  adj ust
ing them all at their proper angle for a 
quick take-off. he straightened ti l t '  rud

der and waited. eyes on h i s  wrist watch. 
The wai t was brief .  Ten S<.TOlH.l s  

more, five seconds. three seconds. l-Iang ! 
Bob accelerated sw i ftly . The whi rling 

propeller o f  the Redbird quickened to a 
blur of speed . The Rcd/!irrl fai rly 
leaped forward and started bumping 
across the field . But as fa,t a:; it got 
under way, the Dru nnnond and the A. 
D. planes. and the Fokker far clmyn 
the line were equal! y as fa,;t and the 
four planes , a length ahead o f  t he rest, 
bumped across the grass l0\1·ard tht> rca! 
start ing l ine .  which was n<'arly a mile 
d istant at the far  end of  the f iel d .  l t  
was a wh itewash ed start i ng l i ne drawn 
between the black-and-white pylon on 
the edge of  the field and the corn('r o f  
a machine shop a t  the far e n d  o f  the 
f1at area. It marked the utmost hound
aries of the ai rport , and unti l  al l  t he 

planes had flashed acros� the l ine .  the 
race was not actu::d ly begun . 

The four lead plane� exercised the 
same maneuvers at the snme t ime .  \ Vith 
one accord tbc Fokker . the Drummond , 
the A. D.,  and t h e  Redbird leap('d o ff 
t he ground together and started cl imb
ing. Up, up t heY sped. Two thmhancl 
feet was the poi n t  f rom \\'hich tb(' rules 
called for a clive over 1 he !'tart i ng l i ne 
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and all four planes strove to attain that 
height before they crossed the invisible 
barri-er. They all cl imbed fast, but the 
Redbird, under Bob Dale's expert han
dling, climbed a trifle the fastest. Higher 
and higher it scudded. A thousand feet, 
fi [teen hundred. Bob even lost ground 
in the race and ci rcled a little to keep 
away from the starting l i ne before he 
reached the requi red elevation. Still,  
Rob climbed until the Redbird altimeter 
showed j ust two thousand feet. Then, 
swinging and wheeling like a hawk, h e  
headed for the starting line, tilted the 
nose o f  the Redbird downward and 
opened her up wide. 

With the combined acceleration o f  the 
plunge as he dived along with the terrific 
powers the Coburg motor was capable 
of developing, the Redbird seemed to 
shiver from nose to rudder as it fairly 
scream-ed through the a ir. Down, down, 
down it swooped, gathering terrific speed 
until it was within four h undred feet of 
the ground . Then with a graceful ma
neuver Bob brought it to even keel and 
shot it  over the starti ng l ine with the 
speed of a bullet. 

Again the Redbird began to climb. 
The ship was fifteen hundred feet, then 
eighteen hundred. then two thousand. 
Bob kvelcd off, for they were passing 
outrunners of a fog, wisps o f  swirling 
mist that obscured the landscape below 
them. They were above it .  No other 
planes were in sight. 

Eastward they roared their way with 
the heavy boil of  fog growing thicker 
and thicker below them. 

Bob was glad indeed that he had not 
undert:1ken the task o f  flying through it.  
He would rather have lost the distance 
he did in climbing than to take a chance 
in the dense vapor. He wondered that 
the other planes had elected to go 
through it. They had been plunged into 
it before they could avoid it. But once 
in, why didn't they attempt to climb out ? 
Perhaps they would. 

Bob and Don peered below, watching 
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for the first of them to appear, not 
wishing to collide with one should it 
suddenly shoot up out of the smothering 
bank below them. 

Suddenly, dead ahead a quarter of a 
mile or so a gray shape did begin to 
take form in the vapors, as a ship began 
to climb heavily out of the mist .  

Don saw it first and pointed. 
"Here comes one, Bob. It's the A. 

D.-no, the Drummond-no-by thun
der, Bob, ifs that black Junker !" 

"It  is ," exclaimed Bob,  recognizing 
the black eagle of the sky, now dead 
ahead o f  them and quartering off their 
course to the northeast. Then he de
manded, "What are they up to ? Are 
they going to try and force us out of 
the race or are they-say, look, they've 
spotted us. They are turning. They are 
going to try and force us down. They 
are-no-I'm wrong-sa-a-y, they are 
trying to get away from us-look-they 
::> re afraid-they are running away-I 
know, they've got the stolen plans on 
board and they arc trying to make a 
get-away. I 'm going to run them down 
-force them to the ground and take the 
plans away from them, "  shouted Rob, 
swerving the Redbird toward the Junker. 

Like a hawk, bearing down upon a 
lumbering crow, the smaller plane took 
a fter the Junker. Those on board the 
larger ship realized that the Redb·ird was 
a fter them and did their best to increase 
the speed of their black plane as they 
turned and scudded inland away from 
Great South Bay and its heavy fog. But 
the Junker was big. clumsy and awk
ward compared with the speedy rarer. 
In less than five m iles the slim red shi p  
bad overtaken it and was circling and 
swerving over and under the black era f t  
and fairly flying rings around i t .  And 
as they circled the plane, first on one 
side and then on the other, Bob looked 
over the OC\.Upants of the Junker's dou
ble cockpit care fully. 

There were three men in i t ; Birch was 
at the controls while Rowe was beside 
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him and Greer was in the after-com
partment. Bob grinned at them. They 
were shouting at him, swearing, no 
doubt, but neither Bob nor Don could 
hear a word they yelled above the thun
der of the t wo motors. The Junker 
tried to dodge and sideslip, but the Red
bird followccl easily. It tried to climb 
bgher, but the Redbird climbed above it. 
Bob even shot downward in a swooping 
dart that fairly made the Junker wabble 
in the air as it tried to avoid the rush 
�nd keep from d ropping. 

Then, as the Redbird swished past the 
bigger machine so close to it that their 
wing tips almost touched, Bob leveled 
off under it and shouted to Don. 

"Take control, Don. I'm going to get 
those plans. Bring me up under it so I 
can grab the land·ing gear," Bob yelled 
the last into Dan's ear to be certain he 
understood what was wanted. Then, 
turning the control over to his compan
ion, he climbed to the edge of the cock
pit and, with feet braced , stood up 
straight ready to grab at the landing 
gear of the Junker as Don shot the Red
bird under the larger craft. 

Don gave one troubled look at Bob's 
grim face. r le knew that there was no 
use remonstrating with him. He knew, 
too, that Dale was fully aware of  the 
dangers o ( the feat he was undertaking. 
But he also knew that Bob Dale was 
fully competent to complete the risky 
5tunt he was bent on trying, and so he 
leveled off the ship and urought the craft 
11p under the shadow o( the bigger J un
kcr. 1 le manrnverrd it to a nicety and 
t imed its speed so t hat both ships were 
t ra ,·eling at approximately the same rate 
a-; he drew into a position where Bob 
rnuld grasp the landing gear of the big 
plane'. 

Trans ferring from one plane to the 
ot her in mid-air was not a new aerial 
achievement. Don knew that i t  had been 
t ri<'d many times and accomplished a 
fe\\'. But he also knew that several dar
ing pilots hac! lost their lives in at-
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tempting it, and for that reason he held 
his breath as Bob, poised there on the 
coaming of the cockpit. reached up
ward, gauged the distance and speed of  
both craft, and suddenly hurled himsel f 
into the air, reaching for the Junker's 
landing geaL For one breathless in
stant he seemed to hang suspended in 
mid-air, while Dan's heart stood still for 
his safety. Then his reaching hands 
closed over one of the braces of the 
landing gear and Bob pulled hinl';cl f 
up and stood on it. Don yelled in tri
umphant relief, and shooting the Red
bird out from under the Junker, began 
to circle as he watched Bob's ne-xt move. 

For Dale the rest was easy. Climbing 
the landing gear, he reached the lower 
step on the Junker's fuselage, while the 
:mgry faces of  Greer and Rowe looked 
over the edge of the cockpit at him in 
amazement. From the lower step he 
climbed upward, but as his hands closed 
over the edge of the cockpit, Rowe be
gan to beat at his fingers, trying to break 
their grip on the coaming. He even 
reached over and made a wil l pass a.t 
Bob's face. But he missed his mark 
by a wide margin, and, as the force of 
his blow carried his arm beyond Bob's 
face, Dale hurled himsel f upwarcl ,  over 
the coaming and into t he cockpit. 

Birch, busy at the controls of the ship, 
had not seen anything that had been go
ing on below, and when Bob's hig form 
came over the edge the pi lot was taken 
totally unawares. He shot one wilcl luok 
at Dale, and, scarcely believing his eyes, 
he leaped f rom the control seat . Bob 
saw that this would be fatal as far as 
the Junker was concerned and leaped tu
ward Birch. yelling for him to keep his 
hands 011 the control st ick. nut 1 he 
frightened pilot thought that Dale meant 
to seize him and perhaps kill him, anrl 
with a wild yell of despair he hurled 
himsel f over the edge of the cockpit . at 
the same time yanking at the ring o( his 
parachute pack. 

Had Birch been of calmet mind. he 
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wonlJ not  have pulled the parachute 
cord so soon, for he must have known 
that it  was dang-erous to loose the 'chute 
unti l he was well clear of  his ship. But 
being f rightenecl at the sudden and un
expected appearance of Bob, he did not 
llbserve this first rule of  parachute j ump
ing, and the result was that the folds o f  
h i s  'chute shot out of  the pack even as 
the ] unker fl::tshed past him i n  mid-air 
:md the next instant Birch and his 'chute 
became entangled in the tail of the plane. 

There was a ripping, tearing sound, 
and a yell of terror from Birch, as the 
plane trembled and staggered in mid-air. 
Birch, wild-eyed with fear, clung to the 
tail of the plane for a moment before 
the rush of  air swept him off, and sent 
him hurtling toward the ground all 
wrapped up in the folds of his para
chute which was too badly tangled to 
open. 

I-Iitting the man that way in the air 
had seriously damaged the Junker. One 
of the stabilizers was ripped oil' and the 
rudder was shattered. Dale and the 
other two occupants of the Junker could 
sec them hanging l imp and useless from 
the end of the plane. The J unker began 
to wabble drunkenly, and- all three men 
in it knew that it was but a matter o f  
seconds before it would nose over and 
drop into a fatal spin downward. 

Greer in the rear cockpit was the first 
to become fully aware of their situation, 
::tnd with a cry of fear he j umped over 
the side. and Bob and Rowe saw him 
go tumbling over and over downward. 
With a l ittle more j udgment than Birch, 
Greer waited until he was clear of  the 
ship be fore he pulled his 'chute cord. In 
truth, he waited j ust a little too long, 
for when he did yank the ring. he was 
d ropping at such a terrific speed that his 
'chute streamed out behind him like a 
flag, unable to open for several seconds. 
And when it finally did open, with a 
crack l ike a gun, the terrific force o f  
the rushing ai r instantly split it  i n  hal£ 
and made it useless. And Greer, like 
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Birch, plunged on downward to his 
death. 

Rowe was clinging to Bob Dale in the 
forward cockpit, watching with staring 
eyes the fate o [ Greer. 1\ nd when he 
saw the fabric of the parachute split, 
he gave a cry of terror. 

"Good heavens. it split ' They arc old ! 
Our parachutes arr rotten ! They aren't 
safe ! Save me, Dale, please. save me '" 

" I  wish I could. Your only hope is 
to j ump and trust t o  luck and your 
'chute. \\'here are those stolen plans ?" 

' ' I n  the back cockpit ! Greer hac! 
'em ! I can't j ump ! I don't dare ' The 
parachute wil l  go to pieces." 

But Bob Dale knew that he would 
have a hard time saving himsel f .  He 
determined to get the plans f1rst, then 
see what he could do to help Rowe. Ile 
�tarted to climb back to the after-cock
pit, but he just managed to get astride 
the coaming when the ship turned over 
and started downward in a tail spin.  
And the violence of  the turns as the 
Junker Hopped over in the air catapulted 
Bob Dale clear of it and sent him hur
tling down through space as the other 
two men had gone. 

BUT Bob Dale had fallen through 
space before. I ndeed, he had made 

a number of parachute j umps and he 
knew exactly wh::tt he was called upon 
to do in such an emergency. Thrown 
clear of  the ship there was no fear o f  
becoming- entangleJ in the rigging, an ! 
Hs hand flashed to his parachute ring, 
yanking the rip cord. 

No questionable 'chute was this he 
wore. It had been t('stc ! a--cl inspected. 
lt was new. Dob felt i t  leap from the 
pack on his back and ripple in  the wind 
above him. Then with a loud report it  
opened, j erking him suddenly to a stand
still  in mid-air.  And the 11-�xt moment 
he was floating com fortably o ff  into 
space and approaching the ground as 
gently as a falling feather. 

Bob reached aloft and grasped the 
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rings on either side of his head, and, 
clinging to them, began to direct the 
course of the parachute by sideslipping 
it  one way or the other as he desired to 
descend, a trick he had learned from a 
veteran parachute jumper of the army. 

A nd as he di rected the course of  the 
chute, he watched the dropping Junker. 
So close to it was he that he could see 
Eel Rowe, now in the control seat, strug
gling desperately to bring the partially 
wrecked machine out of  its tail spin and 
land it  without actually crashing. The 
man was working at the controls with 
the frenzy of one who saw death star
ing him in the face, and Bob marveled 
at what he accomplished in spite of  the 
wrecked condition of the plane. 

Five hundred feet from the ground 
he did bring the big black ship out o f  
the spin and a l l  b u t  level i t  off. Then 
he pan-caked it clown for nearly four 
hundred feet before it suddenly side
slipped and skidded to the earth, buck
ling with a crash and piling up in a 
mass of wreckage in a hayfield below. 

"Tough ; he almost made it," ex
claimed 13ob. Then he added as he sirte
slippcd the parachute toward the wreck
age. "He might have come through at 
that." 

Bob watched the wreck as he dropped 
toward it. 13ut no Rowe crawled out 
of it nor was there any movement dom1 
there that indicated that the man was 
st ill alive. Bob came to the conclusion 
that he was the third casualty of the 
black Junker that morning. 

By skillfully maneuvering his para
chute, Dale drop1 •l"rl to the edge of the 
field . The moment h is  feet touched 
terra firma he hegan to climb out of  
the harness o f  his 'chute. I n  a matter 
of seconds he was racing toward the 
wreckage, while from out of the sky 
the Redbird, with Don at the controls, 
glided clown toward him. Bob reached 
the wreck as the Redbird landed a hun
dred feet away, and, plunging into the 
mass of �plintered wood, twisted wire 
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and aluminum, he began pulling and 
tugging at  the debris to get the cock
pit clear. A dozen seconds later Don 
Holt was with him. Together they 
worked to find Rowe, and after remov
ing a section of shattered wing, they lo
cated him, still in the forward cockpit 
with. the control stick tightly grasped i n  
h i s  hand. 

"Poor fellow. He made a game fight 
at that," said Bob, bending over Rowe 
and feeling for the pulse beat in his 
temple . Li fe had departed. 

"Gone. Snuffed out. We had better 
leave him just as he is for the coroner. 
l3ut, wait, I want to find those plans," 
said Hob. 

Dale scrambled deeper into the debris 
that had so recently been the treacherous 
black Junker to reappear a few seconds 
later carrying a black t raveling bag. A 
moment he paused to open this and 
glance inside. Then he snapped it shut 
and looked at his wri.�t watch. 

" We've got the plans,  and lost twenty 
minutes i n  gett ing them. Dut that isn't 
much i n  a six-hour rac<'-not for a ship 
like ours. I think we can catch the 
bunch-and beat them yet. Come on , 
Jet's get into the air. We'll tell the State 
t r,oopers ahout the wreck and where t o  
look for the victims, after the race," 
said Bob, tossing the black traveling bag 
into the Redbi·rd and climbing in a fter 
it .  Don followed him. 

Don had left the motor iJling and 
had dropped the ship in an ideal position 
to t ake-off again. He had been very 
careful to do thi s,  for getting out of a 
rough field is not always easy. There 
was a decided slope downward to the 
ground , toward a swale grown thick with 
witch-hazel and willows. 

Bob knew he would have to get into 
the air and climb above that tangle of 
brush to get started once more, and so 
he accelerated the engine carefully and 
nursed the propeller up to tremendous 
gpeecl before the  Nedbird began to j ump 
along the ground. 
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But once the powerful Coburg motor 
got to functioning to its fullest capacity, 
the Redbird fairly leaped along clown the 
slope. In a surprisingly short t ime, i t  
was in the a i r  again, skimming safely 
over the top of the brush tangle and 
swinging due east at a sharp angle for 
the Montauk Point Light, which, ac
cording to Bob's best judgment, lay sixty 
miles away. And once Bob had estab
lished definitely the course they should 
take to reach the first pylon i n  the race, 
he opened up the Redbird to its fullest. 
He drove her fiercely forward, traveling 
at the thousand- foot level, while the 
green expanse of Long Island flashed be
low them in the growing sunshine, and 
Great South Bay with its fog blanket 
was left far to their right. 

On and on plowed the Redbird, split
ting the wind with a terrific roar as Bob, 
a tritle tense at the controls, constantly 
nursed the engine to its utmost. Little 
was said during the next half hour, for 
Don realized that Bob must needs de
vote all his attention to the plane, while 
he stared steadily ahead, scanni ng the 
sky for other pbnes and watching the 
distance for the first glimpse of the 
lighthouse. 

Time seemed to pass with agonizing 
slowness then, and Don finally inquired 
almost hopelessly. 

"Do you think we've got even a little 
chance o f  getting anywhere in this race 
now, Bob ?" 

"We're going to try mighty hard to 
get somewhere," shouted Dale. Then 
he added a moment later, his voice ring
i ng clear with pleasure and new courage, 
' 'There's the first turn, Don-Montauk 
Point Light. Watch us make that 
pylon." 

The tall tower of the l ighthouse on 
the rock-bound cape that extended into 
the ocean, loomed ahead. Bob and Don 
could see the official timer and clerk o f  
the course in the tower. 

He had his binoculars on the fast blue 
ship as if he had been watching and 
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waiting for it. Eleven ships had passed 
and been credited at the turn, and he 
had been wondering about the t we! fth 
and whether it had been forced clown. 

Roaring along at almost two hundred 
miles an hour, the Redbird plowed ahead 
for the tower, but within a hund red 
feet of it Bob threw the ship into a side
slip and scudded around the lower at 
such terrific speed that Don could feel 
the centri fugal force of the swing fairly 
pull at his eyeballs and suck the breath 
from his lungs. 

Bob waved a greeting to the two men 
in the tower as the ship sped by them, 
and began to right itsel f on the second 
leg of the long race that reached away 
northeast across Rhode Island and M as
sachusetts to the Beveriy Flying Field 
where the second turn would be made. 
Rounding that first turn seemed to give 
both Don and Bob a lot more heart in 
the race. 

" I  wish I knew j ust how far ahead 
the rest of those ships are," Bob shouted 
as he shoved the Redbird up to the two
thousand-foot level while the plane sped 
onward with the forts of Fisher's Island 
showing far to the left and the Point 
Judith light dead ahead. 

But nearly three quarters of an hour 
was to elapse, three quarters of an hour 
in which the Redbird roared on steadily, 
some times making as high as two hun
dred miles an hour before the first of  
the Aight o f  ships in the big ra<X! hove 
in sight. Far off across Massachusetts. 
Aying at the thousand-foot level, Bob's 
quick eye caught a ship. 

' 'Hurrah ! There's the first o f  them ! 
I can't make it out ! It 's  the tailender. 
Looks like the Dudley. \\latch us over
haul it." Bob shouted triumphantly. 

But it  was not the Dudley. I t  was 
one of the English planes, the Manches
ter. She was having engine trouble, 
and Bob could see, as a quarter of  an 
hour later they flashed past her, that 
the pilot was looking anxiously for a 
place to make a safe landing. 
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I t  was while they were scudding over 
the outskirts of Boston that they picked 
up the Dud ley, with the I. D. R. and the 
Furlong not a mile ahead. 

"'vVow ! Two clown and two to go," 
yelled Bob enthusiastically as they nosed 
past the Dudley and gr<1dually drew 
away from it. " Now to pick up those 
two fellows dead ahead ," he added as 
they left the slower ship behind. 

The bril l iant green Furlong plane, 
with Joe Ford i n  the pilot seat, m:tde a 
race of it. When the Redbird drew up 
beside the green ship and tried to pass, 
Ford seemed to find a way to nurse his 
motor to greater speed . He waved · to 
Dale and shouted something which, of 
course, neither Bob nor Don could hear, 
but which they assumed, was a good
natured challenge. 

Presently the two planes were racing 
nose and nose and tearing through the 
atmosphere at terrific speed, headed for 
the gold-and-blue l. D. R. plane, split
ting the wind ahead. 

That brush between the Redbird and 
the Furlong developed into a real race. 
Both planes overtook and passed the I .  
D. R. together and were running within 
a hundred feet o f  each other all the way 
up the coast until they reached Salen�. 
They were within sight of each other 
to Beverly, but as Bob banked the Red

bird around the high. black-and-white 
pylon at the Beverly Flying Field,  while 
a dense crowd on the field yelled and 
waved at him, he knew that he had left 
the Furlong permanently behind. The 
Redbird had attained eighth position or 
even better, i f  one or more of the ships 
ahead had been forced clown and out o f  
t h e  race with engine trouble. 

The course lay due west now, the next 
turn heing more than two hundred miles 
away at the Saratoga Airport, on the his
torical Saratoga plains, in New York 
State. It was on this third leg of the 
race that Bob hoped to better their posi
tion and put the fast little ship up with 
the leaders. It was well past noon time. 
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'Bob and Don took several drinks of 
warm chocolate and d ivided some sand
wiches Hilda Coburg had thought£ uliy 
provided. These they munched while 
the Redbird sped onward. 

13ob had worked the plane up to the 
five-thousand-foot level. Fitchburg, 
Athol, then Greenfield , loomed ahead, 
flattened out below them and dis
appeared in the distance. They could 
see the automobiles crawling over the 
famous Mohawk Trai l ,  as they topped 
the northern Berkshiresl but it was not 
unti l they were thundering along over 
the college buildings at Williamstown 
that they began to pick up the planes 
next ahead. 

Thr�e planes appeared ftrst as mere 
specks against the now azure sky. But 
as the Redbird roared across the New 
York State line, swinging slightly north
west, one after the other of the airships 
began to be distinguishable. The Dal
ford, the Sheffielcl-Blont. and the bril
liant Pride of Detroit were all hunched 
together and making a wonderful race 
0 f it. 

As Bob identified the ships in the 
group, the Redbird seemed to leap ahead 
through the air as if the little craft were 
anxious to join them. 

But those planes ahead were traveling 
mighty fast. Albany was passed far 
011 the left, obscured in a haze, and the 
Saratoga Airport, with its white bound
ary l ines and its buildings, the roofs o f  
which were markers with red-white-and
blue targets, showed dead ahead before 
the Redbird drew even with the three 
planes. 

The pilots all waved a greeting to Dale 
and challenged him i n  a race for the 
Saratoga pylon, the last turn in the big 
race before the planes swung into the 
home stretch, and straight-away dash o f  
about two hundred miles t o  Franklin 
Field. 

Bob accepted the challenge, and the 
brush that resulted was almost hair-rais
ing in the speed the planes attained as 
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they headed for the black-and-white goal 
in the center of the Saratoga Field. 

Indeed as they neared the airport the 
situation became positively dangerous, 
for it was evident that all four ships 
would try to swing around that pylon 
at the same time, which could hardly be 
done without the danger o f  a mid-air 
<�ollision. Each pilot knew this, but each 
stead fastly refused to give way an inch 
as the four planes roared down toward 
the marker. 

Bob had the throttle wide open and 
he kept i t  so. And to add to his mo
mentum he plunged the Redbird's nose 
earthward in a terrific dive irom the 
two-thousand-foot level. The red plane 
hissed for the pylon like a bolt of light
ning. flashing past fi rst the Dudley, then 
the Shefficld-Blont, and last the Pt"ide 

of Detroit, j ust as Bob cut the motor, 
banked the Nedbird to a terrific angle 
and scudded around the pylon, first tak
ing the lead in that little group. As the 
Redbird straightened out on level keel 
once more and began to climb back into 
the sky again with its nose headed to
ward Franklin Field, Bob could not help 
shouting enthusiastically : 

. "Oh, boy, that puts us in fifth posi
tion with only the Viking, Drummond, 
Fokker, and A. D. planes ahead. We're 
stepping out, Don, old boy." 

" 'I ' l l  say we are. We'll win this race 
yet," yelled Don, now grown highly op
timistic as he looked behind to see the 
other three ships take the pylon one after 
;mother in a string. 

They were heading for Albany and 
the Hudson now, clown which they 
would fly to cross Manhattan and B rook
lyn and head for the fmish line. Far 
in front they could see two specks in the 
sky, their next nearest contestants to be 
overhauled and passed. 

"I don't kuow who they are, but we 
are a fter them," yelled Bob, nursing the 
Redbird to top speed once more. 

But before they overtook those specks 
that gradually grew to resemble air
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planes, Cob saw one of them begin to 
act queerly. And in another ten miies 
it disappeared out of  the air entirely. 

As the Redbi1·d flashed over the air
port j ust outside of Albany, Bob and 
Don made out the red-and-orange
striped wings of the V iking, on t he 
ground, and out of the race, with engine 
trouble. 

"There are three ahead of us, and two 
of them arc in sight. I cloH't know 
which is which from here, but 1 'll wager 
the nearest is  the Drummond, with the 
Fokker leading her. Goodness kno>vs 
where the A .  D. plane i�. Dennison 
must have run away from the whole 
field," shouted Bob as they left Albany 
behind and started down the broad and 
5himmering Hudson. 

Bob was right. The Drummond was 
the nearest of the contestants. They 
overhauled and passed her at Kingston, 
in the shadow of the Catskills, with the 
Fokker but a mile ahead down the river. 

"Wow ! Third place, with the Fokker 
only a hop, skip and jump ahead,'.' yelled 
Bob enthusiastically. 

But that was a long hop, skip and 
j ump as i t  proved. It took Bob nearly 
hal f an hour to cut down that mile lead 
of the Fokker. A hundred feet sepa
rated them as they flashed above the 
Poughkeepsie bridge. But Bob was not 
able to shove the Redbird i n  the kad 
and take second place in the big race 
until after the two planes had roared 
their way past \Nest Point,  where a 
squad of gray-clad cadets looked up at 
the.m from the big parade grounds. 

Once the Redbird had taken second 
place, however, it held its position and 
slowly but surely drew away from the 
Fokker. 

Boh and Don were peering eagerly 
ahead now for the leader in the race, the 
A. D. plane that Fred Dennison was 
driving desperately toward the finish. 
And well below Bear Mountain Bridge. 
Bob discovered the silver-and-gray craft. 
It seemed to materialize suddenly out of 
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the air ahead and to the left,  and Bob 
estimated that it was leading them by a 
good two miles. It was flying at terrific 
speed at about two-thousand-feet eleva
tion. 

"There's Dennison. About two thou
sand feet high and going like the very 
dickens," Bob yelled triumphantly. Then 
he added, more seriously, " I  wonder 
whether we can cut clown that lead be
fore he makes the field ? There is  only 
about fi fty miles left of  this race now." 

"We'll catch him ! We have got to ! 
There's no losing this race now after 
we've put up such a fight for it ," re
pl ied Don, peering ahead through the 
windshield. 

With the leader i n  sight, Bob's face 
became set in grimly determined lines, 
while Don gripped the edge of the cock
pit tensely, his body bent forward as i f  
he hoped in that way to add momentum 
to the plane. Bob was getting terrific 
speed out of the Rcdbil·d. But he wanted 
to get more. With a niceness of  touch 
that came from his extensive flying ex
perience he fingered dial after dial on 
the instrument board, adjusting one a fter 
another a hair's breadth, this way or 
that, doing his utmost to bring the roar
ing engine up to even greater efficiency. 

And the motor responded gallantly to 
his masterly ski l l ,  for the indicator 
slowly but surely showed an increase in 
propeller revolut ions until the Redbird's 
engine was turning over at an unheard 
of speed. 

"That's the baby. Go to it. Faster 
and ever faster," coaxed Bob under his 
breath. His eyes moved from dial to 
d ial and then off across space toward 
the flying A. D. plane, where he fancied 
he could sec Dennison and his co-pilot 
working frantically to crowd more speed 
on their craft. 

When Bob fi rst located the A. D. 
plane, the Redbird was traveling at least 
five hundred feet higher than the silver
and-gray ship. r:y a careful adjustment 
of the controls, Bob nursed his craft 
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even higher without detracting from its 
forward speed. Soon he was a thou
sand feet higher than the A. D. And 
a little later he was two thousand. And 
when the planes swung over Tarrytown 
and headed for Yonkers, where they left 
the river to set a dead-l ine course for 
Franklin Field, the Redbi·rd was fully 
three thousand feet above the leading 
vlane, and Bob's practiced eyes esti
mated that they had cut clown Denm
son's lead to something less than a mile. 

"We're gaining on him, Don," yelled 
Bob. "This is going to be a mighty 
close race. We're in the home stretch 
now and overhauling him fast. This 
little old race i s  going to be won in the 
last mile, I 'l l  bet a dollar." 

And it certainly looked that way. As 
the planes swung over the Bronx and 
headed across the East River, scarcely 
hal f a mile separated them. As they 
flashed over Long Island City, the dis
tance had been cut clown another hun
dred yards. Over Jamaica, the planes 
were hardly a quarter of  a mile apart, 
and when presently, far off down the 
Island the black-and-white pylon o f  
Franklin Field loomed into view, there 
was scarcely two hundred yards of open 
sky between the planes, although Bob's 
Redbird was three thousand feet higher 
in the air than the A. D. plane. 

But that distance did not bother Bob 
at all. In trnth, he wanted that altitude. 
He wanted all the height he could for 
his final spurt. He wished that he was 
a thousand feet higher, for he realized 
that the only way he could win from 
Dennison was in a final dive out of the 
sky that would bring gravity to his aid 
and help him to cover the last mile of 
the race in breathless speed. 

The field loomed sharp and clear now. 
There were the hangars with their vari
ous roof markings. There was the finish 
line chalked in white. Thousands of 
automobiles gleamed in the a fternoon 
sunlight. Thousands of spectators 
fringed the edges of the flat expanse. 
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They were still two miles from the finish 
line. Now a mile and a hal f .  Now a 
mile. 

They were on even terms, although 
the A. D. plane was three thousand feet 
nearer the ground than the Redbird. 
Jlut that did not count in Dennison's 
fa vor, for suddenly Bob, with an easy 
movement o f  the controls, changed the 
course o f  the Redbird and started it 
downward in  a terri fic plunge for the 
finish line. And as he started the d ive, 
Bob grinned, for he knew as he j udged 
the angle of descent and the speed that 
the Redbi1'd was gathering in the plunge 
that unless Dennison could j ump his A. 
D. plane ahead still faster than it was 
tl·aveling, the Redbird would flash across 
the finish l ine a winner by the narrowest 
margin. 

Dennison sensed this, too, for he be
gan working frantically at the dials and 
controls. With a terrific roar both ships 
shot out of the sky, the thunder of their 
motors blending with each other as they 
neared the field and the white line they 
would have to cross to finish the great 
air derby. 

Dennison's plane plunged fast, but the 
Rcdbinl came hurtling down from the 
sky sti l l  faster. The three thousand feet 
that represented the difference in  eleva
tion between the two planes was covered 
in breathless time and when both ships 
hit the thousand-foot level, they were on 
even terms and tearing nose {or nose for 
the finish line, a quarter of a mile away. 
But  it was here that the extra momen
tum gained by the Redbird told, for in 
that last quarter of a mile the trim red 
'hip fairly walked away hom the plane 
in silver and g-ray and ten seconds later 
1t ! lashed over the finish line at least 
three lengths ahead of the A. D. ma
chine. 

What a roar went up from the thou
sauds o f  spectators as both planes 
banked and circled beyond the finish and 
with engines killed, glided back to the 
field and taxied swi ftly across the green� 
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sward in a cloud of dust kicked up by 
their whirling propellers. Automobile 
horns awoke the echoes. W i ld yells 
boomed across the fteld, and hats and 
handkerchiefs went into the air in appre
ciation of such a tense and brilliaut 
finish. 

Both planes came to a stop very close 
to each other. And both pilots climbed 
out of their machines at about the same 
time. Dennison, removing headgear and 
goggles, paused beside his plane for a 
moment and looked toward Dale with 
apparent indecision. It was evident that 
he was both disappointed and angry at 
having been beaten again by Dale. He 
made as if to hurry away toward his 
hangar. But realizing evidently that 
good sportsmanship denwndcd that he 
congratulate the victor he changed his 
mind, turned and advanced toward Bob, 
holding out his hand. 

"By Jove, ol' chap, that was a rather 
spectacular finish, eh, what ?" he drawled 
in an exaggerated accent. 

"Some race, Fred," said Bob, moving 
to meet him. 

But before they gripped hands, a 
gray-clad figure stepped swi ftly to Fred 
Dennison's side and laid a firm hand on 
his shoulder. 

"Dennison, you are under aTrest," 
said the voice of State Trooper Lee. 

"Eh, what ? Under arrest ! What 
for ?" exclaimed Dennison. His face be
came the color of chalk and his eyes 
grew large with fright. 

"Wat Tarr and Jed Igoe, two gun
men, were arrested in Long Island City 
this morning. They con fessed to lnll·
glarizing the house of Hans Coburg aud 
stealing certain important plans. They 
named you as coconspirator and said 
that you paid them for the jo!J," said the 
trooper. 

But before Dennison could deny the 
accusation, an elderly and verv distin
guished-looking man with keen,  gray 
eyes that peered from behind horn
rimmed glasses, elbowed his way 
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through the crowd that was fast gather
ing about the two airplanes. Bob recog
ni zed him i nstantly as John Dennison, 
president o f  the Alton-Dennison Mono
plane Co. 

' ' H ere, what's this-what's the trou
ble '" he demanded. 

Dennison turned swi ftly at the sound 
of t he fami liar voice. 

' ' \Vhy, father !"  he exclaimed, grow
ing sti ll whiter. " I-J-rather thought 
you were i n  Europe." 

''Oh. you did ?" said the older man. 
Then he added, "\Nell ,  I am not i n  Eu
rope, and f urthermore I haven't been. 
l 've been right here in this country
watchin� you and your antics, young 
n 1an. N ow what's the trouble ?" 

' ' I 've arrested your son for conspiracy 
to >teal plans of the Red&ird monoplane 
from lVlr. Coburg," said the State 
trooper. 

"Stealing Hans Coburg's plans ! Good 
heavens, did yon go !!tat far, j ust to 
pro1·e to me that you are a clever busi
ness man ?" exclaimed the elder Den
nison, shriveling his son with a glance. 

Then, turning, he addressed the 
troopc1·, "This is a very embarrassing 
situation. But there's something T think 
I had better explain to you concerning 
any of l l ans Coburg's plans. Coburg 
was an employee of my company.  He 
le ft o f  h i s  own accord . But we sti l l  
have h i s  cont ract in which h e  stipulated 
that we have an option on all his inven
t ions which we can buy at his price. 
And \'(Ill had better believe that I 'd pay 
any price to g-et the plans of the ship 
that j ust won this race. So I own. or 
intend to own those Rcdhird plans at 
any cost.  \\'a i t .  There i s  I lans Coburg 
now. l l  ans ! Come over here .

. , 

iVI r. Coburg and his daughter with 
Dick Bruce. Sam Carlson, Evans, and 
t he rest o f  t he Yale crowd had j ust 
joined t he group around the Redbird. 
\'\Then the old i n ventor saw the head o f  
the A !ton-Dennison firm beckoning him.  
he  hastened toward him. 
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"You old fox," said J ohn Dennison, 
slapping H i lda's father on the shoulder 
a ffectionately, "I always knew you'd 
turn out a V.'Onder plane, and you have. 
The Redbird is a marvel, and we have 
got to own al l rights to her and the 
mail-plane contract that goes along with 
winning this race. Under your old con
tract I 'm buying all her plans and speci
fications at your price." 

' ' The plans are gone. They were 
stolen," exclaimed Hans Coburg in dis
t ress. 

' 'But  we got them hack agai n," said 
Bob Dale. stepping forward with lhP 
black traveling bag he had taken from 
the J unker. And brieliy he explained 
what had happened on the first leg of  the 
big race that morning. 

"That is a wonder ship to win a race 
a ft<:r that sort o f  an adventure. Give 
me those plans. H ans, they are mine. 
N ame any price. And . in  addition to 
whatever you ask, you are made a part
ner in the firm. It wil l  be the Dennison
Coburg Monoplane Co. You are vice 
president. H ow's that '" 

Hans Coburg was so ] leased he could 
only stammer an incoherent answer. 
Tears trembled on Hi lda's lashes from 
sheer happiness. 

John Dennison grinned like a school
boy. 

' ' I  guess that's settled .  Come on down 
to the hotel for d inner with me. \'\le'l l  
fix i t  all  up.  You come aloug, 100.  Dale. 
and all your friends. We'l l  celebrate." 
Then, turning to the State trooper, John 
Dennison queried : 

''You see how it stands ? Those plans 
belong to me noll'. l 'n •  paying a hig 
price for them . I don't think any one 
is going to press charges against my son 
for their theft.  'o yon don't really want 
to arrest him noll', do you ?'' 

' 'Well , I guess perhaps nut , ' '  said the 
trooper. Then he added, " nut he cer
tainly should be discipl ined I 'd say." 

" Don't worrv. h� 11· i l l  be, ' '  snapped 
John Dennison. Then . turning on h i s  
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son, he thundered , ·  " Now )'OU young 
whipper snapper, get ori down to the 
hotel and pack your bag and light out 
for home. I ' l l  sec you at the factory 
to-morrow. lnsteaJ of retiring mys<'l f 
and makiug- you president and active 
head of the firm , as yon have been 
urging me to do, I "m going to start you 
at the dirtiest job in the machine shop , 
where you'll stick until you learn how 
to be something beside a cad . Under
stand ?" 

And Fred Dennison, hanging his head 
tiki! a thoroughly ashamed schoolboy, 
hurried through the grinning crowd to· 
ward the A. D. hangar. 

The dinner at the Framingham was 
a miniatme banquet in which the vic
tory of the Redbird was celebrated, Bob 
Dale and Don Holt and the rest of the 
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Yale fellows congratulated on their fine 
work and good sportsmanship, and the 
business di fferences between Hans Co
burg anll the A. D. company thoroughly 
patched up. 

!Jut as the conversation laggeJ around 
nine o'clock, Hilda Coburg slipped out 
o f  her chair. and, coming around behind 
Bob Dale, put her hands on his shoul
ders. 

'Tm going- over to the hospital to tell 
Jim all the good news," she said. "Want 
to send him any word ?" 

· · I ndeed I do," said Bob earnestly. "I 
want to exact a reward for winning that 
race and incidentally winning a bride 
for him." 

''And what is the reward ?" queried 
Hilda, smiling. 

"I want him to make me ocst man at 
the wedding." said Bob with a smile. 

TH E END. 



The Hard Luck l(ing 
By Thomas Barclay Thomson 

Fred Hilton thought an inferiority complex and hard luck were the same 
things-until the coach made him a forward-pass receiver. 

TilE play came-the crucial. all
deciding play-as these impor
tant, decisive plays will come, 

unheralded, unexpected, cataclysmic i n  
its results. The Stanfield team, playing 
steadily, but falling far short of its usual 
brilliant game, was on the sa fe end of a 
hard earned, six-to-nothing score. They 
were in possession of the ball on their 
own twenty-yard line, wiih Jess than 
t wo minutes to play. Both teams were 
playing lowly, doggedly, tired out from 
their previous strenuous efforts. Cer
tainly it was not an ideal situation ior 
an epoch-making play. But "breaks," 
at  once the hope and the despair of 
football coaches and players, come in a 
manner and at a time unknown and un
fathomable to mere humans. 

Ted Holt, captain and incomparable 
line plunger o f  the Stanfield team, com
pleted a desultory smash into left tackle 

for two scant yards and a third down. 
The Red-shirts trotted back, huddled 
for their signal, their minds busy with 
the thoughts of completing their day's 
chore and tallying up one more victory 
for their sec"lson's exceptional record. 
Fourth down and four yards to go. 
They well knew what the next play 
would be-a punt deep into enemy 
territory. 

They clustered about Jamie Blake, the 
wiry quarter back. "Three-twenty
four ! "  he whispered, and they dispersed 
to their several positions. 

"Three-twenty-four !" Fred Hilton, 
perturbed, dropped back to position. 
Three was his own number, but the 
twenty-four, while calling for a punt 
formation, was in reality a running play, 
which started as a cross-tackle buck and 
developed into an end run behind 
massed interference. It  was a deadly 
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ground gainer when the men were fresh 
-on their toes-but a poor one now, 
\vith l i tt le to gain and the game to 
lose. 

Back, back, Hilton walked, hands out
stretched,  the stage seemingly set for a 
punt .  Outwardly calm, but inwardly 
di sturbed. he reached the proper dis
tance and paused, waiting. He didn't 
l ike this play-felt that it was risky. H e  
would far rather give the ball a n  aerial 
riclr.� ; the ends were comparatively fresh 
-they would pull the receiver down 
within the shadow of his own goal posts. 
He kicked an imaginary rock away and 
settled h i m sel f ;  there came the tiniest 
flicker of a finger and the ball shot 
back in a perfect spiral. 

As it left the snapper back's hands 
H i l ton da rted away, expecting to inter
cept it at his second step. He stopped 
in mid-stride. There was some mistake 
-the lx11l  was not corning where he 
expected ; it was shooting straight back 
-toward his central position of a mo
ment ago. He twisted around, straining 
desperately to intercept it.  Luckily, he 
j ust did succeed in knocking it UOI\·n .  

H e  quickly re<XJvered it and turned, 
intent upon following up his interfer
ence. And then he received a shock ! 
His interfe rence was not racing around 
the opposing line as he had expected ; 
they were motionless, waiting. The 
quarter back, close to the line, had in
tercepted the break through of the op
posing full back. The other two backs, 
crouched slightly i n  hont of him, were 
awaiting the charging ends. He paused, 
con fused for an instant. 

They were expecting him to punt
not make an end run. He readjusted 
himsel f ,  hurrying to launch the ball 
into the air. He raised it in both hands, 
stepped forward and dropped it 
squarely toward his foot which was 
swinging upward to meet it-praying 
that some one would stop those charg
ing ends. 

As the ball le ft his toe a dark form 
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hurtled in front of him . The ball struck 
with a resounding smack and bounced 
back, out of sight and toward his own 
goal. Somebody had failed to get his 
man. 

The end shot past him and he took 
up the pursuit. The ball was far away, 
bouncing toward the goal line and he 
sped swi ftly past his Dpponent, reaching 
it j ust as it rolled across the line. 
Stooping as he ran, he scooped it up, 
crossed his own goal line, circled, in
tending to evade his opponent and re
trieve some o f  those precious lost yards 
-and again disaster struck. A cluster 
of grass shoots-a veritable ball--came 
d irectly under an outthrust foot, ancl 
Hilton slipped. He immediately re
covered, but too late to get away. 
Shutting his eyes, he plunged straight 
out , clearing the goal line by at least 
three valuable yards before he was 
stopped. 

Three yards ! Thirty-six inches ! 
Inches of territory between those hun
gry Blue-shirts and a touchdown. The 
Stanfield team, sick at heart, but de
termined, formed in defense of its goal. 
But could it hold ? A huge, blue-clad 
ftgure had left the side line and was 
strca1:ing toward the group. He was 
reporting to .the referee. I t  was Mc
Candless, the husky reserve line plunger 
o f  the Blue-shirts-held back for j ust 
such emergencies as this. The regular 
full back had seen him and was racing 
off the field. The substitution was ac
complished with no loss of time. 

There came a quick, tense huddle
unneeded, except to locate the point of 
attack-a j ump to position, a snapped 
ball, and McCandless pounded, bull-like, 
into the line. I rresistibly he drove for
ward ; and the Stanfield line-desperate, 
determined-bent, but d idn 't break. 
The ball stopped a scant foot short o f  
the goal . Again the blue-shirted figures 
snapped into position-they were run
n ing on a series signal-and again the 
giant full back hurled himself al the 
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grimly resistant l i ne ; and again the des
perate defenders were forced back ove1· 
the precious inches, across the goal l ine. 
Touchdown. 

Vv'i,th the score now six to six, and 
faced with possible defeat, "Towser" 
Bernard, big shaggy-haired tackle, rose 
to superlative heights and gained un
dying fame by crashing through the line 
to block the B lue-shirts' try for goal.  
Stanfiel d's team l imped l istlessly off the 
field with a tied game and a moral defeat 
marked up against them and apart from 
the remainder of the team, sick at  heart 
-stunned under the weight of the catas
trophe-walked Fred H i lton, whose one 
blunder had cost his  school the victory, 
his mind revolving-over and over-the 
sickening details. 

Had he misunderstood ? Could it be 
possible that he, alone, o f  the entire 
eleven men, had heard correctly ? That 
he was right and ten others, induding 
the one who gave the signal, were 
wrong ? The signal, as he understood 
it, had been "three-twenty- four." But 
the numbers, "three-thirty-four"
cal led for a punt by him from the same 
formation. Had his ear s  deceived him ? 

Moodily he entered the dressing room 
and discarded his tom, sweaty togs
alone ; took his shower, dres�ed and 
left  the room-still alone. His team
mates. his friends, avoided him. N ot 
one word of excuse. of extenuation was 
vol unteered in defense of his disastrous 
mistake. The entire team treated him 
as i f  he were i n fected with a combina
tion of yellow fever, bubonic plague and 
leprosy. 

I f  they would only come right out and 
condemn hi m-say how rotten they 
thought he was. But this silence. the 
ave1ied looks, the quickly suppressed 
conversation when he approached ; these 
hurt. In grim s i lence he boarded a car 
laden with homeward-bound football 
fan3 and there he heard condemnation 
aplenty. No one recognized him, and 
ou every lip he heard the publ i c's ver-
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diet, a verdict even more damning than 
tha;t of his teammates. 

In silence he left  the car and entered 
the hotel where the Stanfield squad was 
staying, and later, when the remainder 
o f  the team arrived, he had disappeared. 
The following day, when he failed to re
turn, his absence was reported to " Dad" 
Horton, the grizzled veteran coach who 
guided the destinies o f  the Stanfield 
football teams. 

"Who saw him last ?" Horton ques
tioned. 

''He dressed and got out ahead of the 
rest of  us,' '  Ted Holt replied. " I 'm 
rooming with him this trip, and when I 
reached our room he wasn't there. I 
j ust thought he didn't care to be around 
the rest o f  us for a while ; but, when he 
didn't show up this morning, I decided 
to investigate. I found that everything 
of his was gone--cleaned out. He must 
have packed his bag as soon as he 
reached the room. I was less than a 
hal f hour behind him." 

"Then he left no word concerning his 
plans ?" 

"Not a thing, sir ." 
"What did he say w hile d ressing ? 

Did he say anything about v isiting any 
one ?" 

"I don't believe he SJXlke a word all 
the time he was dressing." 

Dad Horton fell silent for a space 
o f  time, musing. 

" Did you-any one say anyt h i ng ·to 
him ?" he then asked . 

Holt flusbed gui lti ly.  "I-no, sir, I 
don't th ink so." 

He and the absent boy had been bud
dies for the past two years, and he well  
knew what was passing through the 
veterans coach's mind. 

"His parents l ive somewhere in this 
vicinity, don't they ? "  

'' Yes, s i r .  I n  El Mol i nda-ahout 
forty miles out ."  

" Have you the correct address ? "  
"Yes, s i r ,  I have i t-that is ,  I know 

what it is. I ' l l  w rite it out for you." 
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He scribbled the di rections on a card 
which he passed over to his  coach. And 
with scarcely an acknowled"'ment the 
lat te1  accepted it and hurried toward the 
desk of the hotel clerk. 

In truth, Coach Horton felt a bit 
gu ilty , himsel f.  He had neglected to go 
near Hilton after the game's close and 
now realized his negl igence . At the 
desk he 11- rote rapidly on a telegraph 
blank. "Rush it ! ' '  he commanded tersely, 
shoving the completed message across 
to the clerk. The clerk obligingly did 
so and within a hal f  hour the reply "'''" 
handed him. H i s  message had been sent 
to the senior H ilton ; the reply came 
f roll l  Fred , himse l f ,  and was brief ,  
forcibly so, leaving nothing to be mis
understood . It said : 

f A �1 T J I HOUG I J  \VlTfl SCHOOL FOREVER. 

H orton read it thought fully, then went 
over to  a part of the hig lobby where 
the greater part of the squad were con
gregated. 

' ' Boys," he said, pausing at the edge 
of the group. "I want to ask you some
thing-. Did you-any one of you, have 
any conversation with Fred Hilton after 
the game yesterday ? ' ' 

There came an awkward si lence, in
tensified by the uneasy rustling o f  feet. 

" [ thought not," he nodded. "And 
I'm just as guilty as any one o[ you--
1 didn 't either. Of course you know 
he's gone . Vv'ell .  I 've heard from him." 
Hl' he ld up the telegram. "He went 
hom<'-s,ys he's not coming back." 

Start led , uneasy glances were ex
changed. This was becoming fa1· more 
serious than they expected. 

"Gosh, he had n 't ought �o have clone 
that !" The feeble protest came from 
Towser Bernard. 

" !l'[aybe we're jw,t as well off,'' a 
g-uard, "Tubby" \Vei ls , ofiered. "He's 
had more grief than all the rest o f  the 
team put together. "  

" He sure has." another corroborated. 
' ' Do yon remember how slick he fum-
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bled that pass back of the Aggies' goal 
line ?" 

"You Let,'' chimed m a fourth. 
"And we're not likely to forget the 
way he dropped the ball just when we 
had opened a hole for him to trot 
across for a touchdown.- He gave St. 
Vincent a touchdown instead." 

"Those were easy to forgive," Mor
rison. the center, added. "They didn't 
cost us the game--his last one did." 

''But, boys," Horton spoke quietly, 
earnestly. ''You must remember he had 
a bad hand in the Aggie game�hould 
never have been called on to receive a 
pass. And that St. Vincent game fum
ble-if you 'll recollect, i t  star.ted with a 
bad pass from center, and Fred had 
never really gained possession o [  the 
ball when that lineman reached past 
Towser and tripped him. I don't be
lieve he's to b lame for eithe 1· of those 
bobbles. ' '  

"He's a hoodoo," 'vVells insisted . "He 

does all  the fumbling ; and it certainly 
wasn't any one's fault but his when he 
started to run out from under that pass 
yesterday. A green freshy playing his 
first game would have known that play 
couldn't have been anything else than a 
punt." 

'Til admit that ,'' Horton agreed . 
' ' l 've heard no reports on that affai r yet ; 
how about it ,  Jamie ?" 

The quarter hack, thus si ngled out , 
held back [or a moment ; then. as i f  
moved by a power greater than his own, 
he stepped forward, hesitated again, 
finally steeled himsel f to meet the pen
etrating gaze of Dad Horton. 

' ' l\1r. Horton--coach." he stammered . 
' ' T-I have a-a confession to make
an explanation ." 

T-l e paused , studying the face o f  the 
man before him. Horton nodded en
couragement and he proceeded. "T
it's about that signal . I called i t  wrong. 

" It was this way," he hurried on. " J  
had really expected Ted, here, to make 
it a first down on t he previous play and 
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had decided to call for the three
twenty-four play and his failure made 
it necess.:try for us to punt. I thought, 
since Ted was pretty tired, to have 
Freel punt : that signal is 'three-thirty
four.' ·well I-got mixed up-forgot, 
and gave the one that was already in my 
head. 

"When I saw Fred start forward I 
remembered-knew what I'd done. You 
see. everybody was so sure i t  would be 
the punt signal 1hat they understood it 
that way-all except Fred. I'm terribly 
sorry ; I know I should have spoken 
sooner. but-I never thought-never 
realized how he would take it. I guess 
it's up to me now 1o go out there, 
wherever it is that he lives and tell him 
-get him to come back. I t  would serve 
me right if I 'm kicked off the squad
out o f  school," he finished somewhat 
bitterly. 

"That's the �tuff !" Horton was grin
ning from ear to ear. "As long as you 
feel badly about it there's no need for 
the rest of us to. I think I can about 
nake a trip to El Malinda before time 

to catch the evening limited for home. 
I can use this 'signal' business as a 
powerful argument to jerk Fred back 
where he belongs. 

"Another t hing," he continued. ' ' 1  
know you boys blame him for a lot  of 
things that go wrong, while. usually, he 
is the victim of-shall we call it, fate ? 
I'm more inclined to term them 'breaks' 
which might as well have happened to 
any other player, or, better stil l ,  have 
been distributed among several others. 
You must bear in mind that we have 
been exceptionally free from unlucky 
'bre:.:ks, ' " Ted Holt expostulated. " I 
has been mixed up in all of our bad 
ones. The law of averages must operate 
in his favor sooner or later-i f we can 
get him back, and then, perhaps, some 
of the rest o f  you wi l l  be carrying a 
portion of his load of tough luck." 

"But you can't call his fumbles 
'breaks' " Ted Holt expostulated. "I 
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can remember at least five important 
passes :that he has muffed this season." 

"Ordinarily," the coach continued 
kindly, "I could not allow any question 
as to a player's fttness ; this case is out 
of the ordinary. .H ilton is scarcely a 
pass receiver, despite his speed and elu
siveness. He's nervous, imaginative, 
and the thoughts of having to receive a 
pass cause him to fumble. And, i f  you 
will notice, the best pass receivers have 
very long arms and large hands ; Fred 
is more on the 'chunky' order. Now, 
let's forget all this and treat him right 
-if I can persuade him to return." 

"Make him do it !"  Ted Holt was on 
his feet, gazing truculently at his team
mates-<iaring them to protest. 

"I guess-since you've mentioned it 
-he has absorbed all the tough luck this 
season. Also, he's toted that olcl lea�her 
for plenty yards after any of the rest of 
us would have given up. He simply 
refuses to stay tackled long enough for 
the referee to blow his whistle. How 
about it, gang ? Are we going �o cut him 
because he was the only one to get that 
signal the way it was given, or will we 
pretend that he's dumb, too, and treat 
him as one of the bunch ?" 

An instant approving chorus gave 
conclusive testimony that, with the en
tire squad, yesterday's debacle was an
cient history. One player, alone, re
mained silent during the entire time. It 
was Jamie Blake. He now attempted 
to edge quietly out of the group, but 
Ted observed him. Ted had won his 
captaincy through the possession of 
other qualities as well as football prow
ess. His magnanimous sportsmanship 
now came into evidence. 

"Hold on there ! "  he called. "You're 
not going to sneak out on us l ike this. 
The next thing we know coach will be 
making a trip down into Arizona to 
bring you back. How about this, fel
lows?"  he appealed to the l istening 
group. "When a guy tries to cop a 
bunch of glory by pulling a martyr stunt 
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-owning up to a mistake and throwing 
the hlame on the rest of us--do we let 
him get away with it, or do we work 
him over ?" 

"Let's take his shirt o ff ! "  shouted one. 
"Put him to soak in the bathtub !" volun
teered another. 

Instantly they were a scuffling. hi
larious mob and Hmion, nodding wisely 
to himself, drifted away. 

L ATE that evening, accompanied by 
Fred H ilton, Horton rejoined the 

squad in the huge Arcade depot where 
they awaited the evening limited. 

"J  thought we weren't going to make 
it," Dad grinned boyishly at hi s pupils. 
"Fred and I made a rush trip out to see 
his folks. They have a dandy ranch 
out there." 

The players, taking their cue from 
him, treated the matter as of every-day 
occurrence and soon they were rolling 
homeward, a happy, united group. And 
Horton, the silent power which directed 
the destinies of the Stanfield football 
machine, sat alone wrestling with his 
problem. 

Two weeks more and .they were due 
to meet Northern University for the 
supremacy of the West and, beyond a 
doubt, it would be a tough, hard-fought 
battle. The big gray team, the "Colos
sus of the North," was composed of 
heavy, experienced gian.ts. What they 
lacked in speed they more than made up 
in brute strength. Once they gained 
possession of the ball their driving 
power was well-nigh irresistible. That 
they would score on his team, Horton 
felt certain. His  task was to send a con
fident fast outfit on the field-one that 
would carry the fight to their heavier 
opponents and, by sheer speed and dar
ing, outscore them. 

The key man in his speed attack was 
Fred Hilton, and now Fred was certain 
that a more rotten footballer than him
self never had pulled on a shoe. Hor
ton's task was to replace this inferiority 
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complex with a maximum of aggressive 
confidence before the game. If they 
only had another contest, an unimport
ant practice game in whicJ1 the boy 
could be carried along easily, given only 
such plays as would prove sure ground 
gainers--and kept away from passes
this might be accomplished. But it was 
near the close of the season and their 
schedule was finished, except for the 
game with Northern. 

Far into the night Horton debated his 
problem, retiring, finally, to toss rest
lessly in his berth, unable to close his 
eyes. And when they arrived on the 
Stanfield campus in the early morning 
he was worn, haggard , and ready to 
snap the head otT any undergraduate who 
might dare to pass out unkind remarks 
to the school's hard-luck king. 

Throughout the remainder of the week 
and the earlier part of the following one 
the Red-shirts were put through their 
paces-not learning new plays, but 
touching up, polishing the ones they 
already knew. Only the plays which 
called for Fred on the receiving end of 
passes were avoided. Instead he was 
used on end runs-straight end runs be
hind perfect interference, and those 
which were the outgrowth of double 
and triple reverses, for which Horton
coached teams were famous. 

Fred soon realized he was being 
slighted in the passing game and, while 
he made no comment or objection. he 
felt deeply hurt. Horton's system, in
tended to restore his morale, was doing 
just the opposite. And the time for the 
invasion of the gray-clad team from the 
north rapidly approached. 

Time after time the "Goofs''-the 
sci £-sacrificing ineligibles--over whose 
bruised bodies the first-string men 
usually plunged to scoring perfection, 
d ispersed the first-team interfei-ence 
through sheer force of numbers and 
dragged down the hitherto invincible 
Fred Hilton. He just couldn't seem 
to get going. They pulled him down 
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with the same case they employed in 
hrin�·ing to earth one of thei r own n \1111-
ber:;. Fred was off, decicledlv off, and 
!·l orton �criously considered

. 
benchi ng 

h i J t L  Only the hope that the boy might 
possibly find himsel f ,  kept him f rom 
Jnakin� the n1o vc. 

Fred grew more nervous, more lack
ing in  sel f-assurance, with each passing 
day. I f  they would only give him a 
chance . He knew he'd probably drop 
the first pass, perhaps the ftrst hal f a 
dozen. l3ut i f  they would only pass to 
him-show him that they had faith i n  
h i m-he k n e w  he could s oo n  master 
hi mse! f and be ready to help in the task 
o f  tur n ing back t he invading giants from 
the north. 

On Thursday, two days be fore the 
Titanic struggle, the squad took the field 
for l ight s ignal practice :�nd to dr i l l  fur
ther in their  passing. For fully an 
hour tkv worked with Frc<l . going 
mechanicaily through his paces, still  
faintly hopeful that the one chance that 
had grown to mean everythi ng would 
rome to him, hut in vain. 

Henton, a fourth o r  ii fth-string qttar
ter hack was injected into the game and 
Fred suddenly li [ted his head, unbel iev
i ng. Could i t  he possible ? Was thi s the 
s ignal for which he had heen >Yaiting ? 
As he quietly took h i s  place di rectly be
hind th� l ine  u [ �crimlllagc, tense . wait
ing, he was sure the others must hear 
the mad poundi ng o f  his heart. Ne\'Cr, 
not in t he most important games, had he 
felt the cri t i cal i mportance \\'hich must 
attach t o  his next moves. 

As t he ball wa.s snapped, and while 
h i �  barkliclc! mates were pounding into 
a seeming l ine pl unge , he sped out , par
alle l i n g  t he J·i ne o f  scrimmage. Carefully 
he counted his str i des , measuring the 
d istance he was covering , maki n�· doubly 
f;lln' o f  his every move . Sudden ly he 
S\1 erved , swinging into enemy terri tory 
and. as he ran, he glanced back over his  
shoulder. T h e  ball should b e  on i ts  way 
nm"· · He located it as it floated 
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smoothly through the air, dri fting down 
tow an! a poi nt slightly inside o [ a;1d 
ahead o f  h im-a per fect pass. IIc had 
exactly time enough to interccpt i t  easi ly . 
He raised both arms-basket fashion
in advance of his le ft shoulder. The 
poi n t  o f  the ball struck the palms of his 
hands and i t  was i nstantl y jerked down 
and i n-tightly against his t riumphant, 
panting body . He had caught i t ! 

He swung back to\o\·ard the rcmainde1· 
o f  t he team and tossed ihe precious, 
glorious footbal l to the wait i ng center. 
lt was only practict', but he could 
·can:ely conceal the hi6h el::t t ion that 

suffused his enti re being.  The bri l l iant  
handling o f that  one pass had clone more 
to restore his sel f -conltclence than a 
month of success ful end runs could have 
d one . 

Coach Horton had noted the f orm:�
tion which had foretold the play to his  
p1·actieecl eye.  and :.tar�ed up, th i nk ing 
to have i t  changed . He changed his 
mind, i nstead. TP let it go through aliCl 
end in fai lure \\·as pre ferable to cal l ing 
<ittention to the fact that he didn't  trust 
his right half to rccci vP .  Be signaled 
another quarter back to his side and 
! >egan i nstruct ing him in h i <  dut ies . 
Then, as Fred made the heanti ful ca.tch, 
he rapidly gave new orders to the signal 
cal ler and sent him onto the fie ld  to 
re l�eve the act in;; quarter hack. 

For play a fter play the practire went , 
and almost every other one was a pass 
io Fre<l . Some of them he mu !Ied ,  but 
he caught the most of them and , at the 
conclusion of pract ice,  he trott;:cl from 
the ftelcl. hi< heart si nging a p:oean o f  
joy and glaclnes.s. H e  could sti l l catch 
a pass ! 

THE huge stadium was filled I n  the 
time the two teams torJk the Jlc·lti. 

Stanlielrl, the Rig Heel team was iac<'d 
by the Big Gray team to-day. all(! 
seemed shrunken by comparison.  The 
\Yarriors [rom the nort hern i ns t i tution 
were great. strapping, healthy specimens, 
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who might have been recruited from �he 
logging camps of the North Woods, so 
big and powerful did they look. 

Ted Holt, himsel f a six-foot, one
hundred-and-ninety pounder, seemed 
slight and boyish when he went forward 
to mel!t the big bald-headed Captain La
Rue, of the visitors. 

"Boy, oh boy !" he s ighed admiringly 
as he returned �o his own tean1, " i f  these 
babies pack as much football as they do 
weight, we're in for a rough afternoon." 

" We can outrun big guys as easily as 
little ones," Jamie Blake replied. "And 
they never stand so tall that we can't 
heave passes over their heads." 

"Yes, but how about when �hey have 
tihe ball ?" Towser Bernard queried. 
"It'l l  be like stopping a fleet of run
away trucks." 

"Get under 'em, my boy !" Wells, the 
guard, replied. "They can't go far after 
you've yanked tliT!ir legs out from un
der them." 

"Let's go," Captain Ted ordered. 
"'vVe're receiving ; and don't forget what 
coach said about running them ragged." 

They scattered to their positions and 
Ted signaled to the referee that Stan
field was ready for the kick-<>ff. A 
gray-dad behemoth trotted toward the 
balanced hall, ten other gray-jerseyed 
pachyderm� kept pace with him, a pon
derous foot swung forward and the ball 
shot into the air-the game was on. 
Jamie and Freel, playing almost on their 
own goal line, tensed, waiting�then 
relaxed ; the ball was passing well over 
their heads. 

The two teams lined up on the twenty
yard line with Stanfield on the offensive. 
Coach Horton had reasoned that nothing 
was to be gained by attempting to punch 
the powerful Northern line while it was 
fresh. Later it might be different. 
Quarter back Jamie called for a double 
reverse-but a big guard broke through 
and nailed the play for a four-yard 
loss. He next tried a straight end run, 
wisely deciding to keep clear of the op-
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posing line until its first enthusiasm had 
somewhat abated. The four yards were 
gained back with one in addition. Third 
clown, nine yards to go , and exactly 
twenty-<>ne yards from their own goul 
line. The circumstances certainly called 
for a punt. But, for that very reason, 
Jamie decided to cross the enemy u p  
with another end run. T o  further the 
deception he started it from a punt for
mation, right half Havers back. It was 
an audacious success, Havers was 
stopped on his own forty-six-yard line. 

Again Blake tried a double reverse 
around left end and once more the same 
big guard broke through and smeared 
the play for a two-yard loss. An at
tempted end nm from a delayed pass 
resulted in another loss of fom yards. 
Third clown and sixteen yards to go. 

Jamie had been watching Fred, and 
his calm competence assured him. He 
decided to try him on a pass. Again �he 
ball spiraled back to Captain Ted who 
acted as a sort of  backfield distributing 
station, receiving the ball on every play 
and passing it on to the designated car
rier. He whirled, faked a pass to Fred 
as the laHer flashed past him toward the 
right side of the line. He repeated the 
maneuver toward Havers as he crossed 
toward the left side. The defense hesi
tated, plainly puzzled as to which o f  
these two crouching, speeding figures 
really carried the elusive pigskin. 

An instant later Jamie darted past the 
stationary Ted and went through the 
motions of  rece1vmg it. He raced out, 
paralleling the line of scrimmage and 
the Northern players took up the chase, 
confident tnat the riddle was at last 
solved. Ted then trotted back a few 
steps, turned, raised the missing ball 
aloft and sent it spiraling down the field 
to where Fred was racing to receive it. 
He was already even with the opposing 
safety and far over to the side of the 
playing field. It was football deception 
at its best, and all that remained to com
plete a sure touchdown was for Fred to 
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catch the pass and coast across the goal 
line. 

Fred ran, looking back over his 
shoulder-watching Ted. He wished to 
keep the ball in sight every instant afteJ: 
it left Ted's hand. Straight toward him 
it came, a trifle high ; he ran a few steps 
further, then turned to receive it as it 
settled toward his cupped arms. 

The opposing safety was running des
perately, quartering across the field, 
hoping to intercept Fred before he could 
complete the catch and again get under 
way. Fred glimpsed him out of  the 
corner of his eye and it worried him. I f  
Ted had only made his pass a bit fur
ther, making the pause unnecessary, 
there would have been plenty of time. 
Now he mus.t make up for it by a quick 
start as soon as the ball reached him. 
Overanxious, he snatched at i t  as it 
dropped toward him ; but, hurried and 
nervous, his anns responded a shade too 
fast to the brain impulse and the ball, 
almost within their clutching embrace, 
slipped away and fell to the ground. An 
incompletcd pass. 

Heartbroken, almost sobbing, he 
walked slowly back toward his stunned 
teammates. Northern's rooting section 
was in an uproar, mercifully drowning 
out the vicious cries of  derision which 
were hurled at him from the Stanfield 
bleachers. 

Freel's failure took a lot of the fight 
out of his .team, and practically ruined 
him for further usefulne�s. Horton 
watched him for three clowns and then 
sent in a substitute. Fred left the field, 
wrapped himself within the folds of his 
blanket, and sank hopelessly down on 
the bench to nurse his misery in silence. 

Again Ted punted out of bounds, this 
time on Northern's eighteen-yard line
and LaRue immediately drove it back to 
its starting point. I t  was becoming a 
great punting duel-between two of the 
foremost punters in collegiate circles. 

After three attempts to advance the 
ball, Ted punted again and immediately 
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the timer's pistol closed the first period. 
No scoring had been indulged in, but, 
instead of �he big warriors from the 
north being the tired ones, it  was the 
lighter, faster Stanfieldites who were i n  
ne�d o f  rest. Northern's quarter back 
had carefully conserved his team's of
fensive strength. 

With the opening of the second quar
ter his tactics changed. LaRue, back in 
punt formation on his own seven-yard 
line, charged forward in a vicious line 
plunge which netted twelve yards. The 
entire Stanfield line was carried back on 
the play-a clean-cut demonstration o f  
the power stored up i n  those gray uni
forms. 

Again he drove into the line-for six 
yards. The necessary ten yards were 
completed by right half Edmonson on 
the next play and a steady, irresistible 
march clown the field was in progress. 
The visitors never halted until the ball 
rested back o f  Stanfield's goal line. They 
failed to kick the goal and were out in 
front by a six-to-nothing score. 

Ted elected to receive and LaRue 
continued to impress by his kicking 
ability. He again kicked across the 
goal line. Then, starting on their own 
twenty-yard line, the Red-shirts drove 
fonvard for two first downs before be
ing forced to punt. This time, unfor
tunately, the ball crossed the end of the 
field and was put into play on the twen
ty-yard line. And again Northern took 
up its ponderous, plodding j ourney to 
the Stanfield goal. The resulting touch
down and kicked goal gave them a 
thirteen-point lead and Stanfield's hopes 
sank. The half ended with no further 
scoring. 

The third quarter was almost over 
when Horton decided that further ef
forts from his beef squad were useless ; 
they were a wonderfully defensive 
bunch, but just now he needed an of
fense. He replaced the entire backfield 
and the two ends with light, rangy speed
ers. They were in possession of the ball 
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on their own thirty-five-yard line at the 
time and, almost before the gray jerseys 
realized it, three successful passes had 
placed it on their twenty-three-yard line. 
From there two reverse plays-a double 
and a triple-<::arried it across for Stan
tiel<l's first touchdown. With Nor.th
ern expecting a try for goal from place
ment, the right half went across for the 
extra point on another of their reverse 
plays, leaving them exactly a .touchdown 
behind. 

Northern's coach took alarm and re
placed a number of his tired crew with 
fresh players, who were equally large 
and almost as good as his first string. 
llcg inn ing the fourth quarter the ball 
was almost in midfield in Northern's 
possession. At this time Horton re
turned the greater part of his first-string 
players ; all but Fred Hilton, in fact. 

The ball seesawed back and forth for 
a time and then again the gray jerseys 
began a steam-roller advance on the 
�tanfi<"ld goal line, being finally stopped 
inside the ten-yard line. The last quar
ter 1-. as more than half gone and Horton 
realized that his team's chances were 
slipping. Several times he glanced spec
ula.t ivcly toward the huddled form of his 
ficPtl'st backfield man. Suddenly he dll
tcrmined to stake all on a daring chance. 

Calling a sub quarter back to his side 
he instructed him in his duties and sent 
him racing onto the f1eld. Then he 
waikcd over to where Fred sat staring 
ahead w i.th unseeing eyes. 

"i\11  right. son," he said, "take right 
hal f for a while." 

Fred looked up dully, uncomprehend
in�. unable to realize he was being given 
another chance. 

.. Here ! Snap along !" Almost smil
ing. Horton reached down and fairly 
dragged the unresisting boy to his feet. 
"Give us the best you've got," he whis
pered. "We need it . . 

, 

Fred's face changed f rom dumb 
misery to amazement, to sheer unbelief ,  
then to eager, comprehending joy. He 
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shed his blanket and streaked for the 
closest official. 

Stanfield had just regained the ball 
when he reentered the game. He set
tled his helmet into place and glanced 
over toward Swope, the quarter back 
who had so lately preceded him into 
th� fray. Of course it would be a punt. 
They huddled and, as Fred heard the 
signal, he almost fainted. Had Swope 
gone completely crazy ? "Signal !" he 
muttered hoarsely and Swope repeated 
it. Captain Ted nodded reassuringly at 
him. Almost shaking, he .took his place, 
waiting for the ball to be snapped. 

Again, as in that earlier play-the 
play that sent him from the game in 
disgrace-----he darted across to the left, 
apparently carrying the ball. Again the 
left half streaked across to the right, 
also seemingly burdenccl with the ball, 
and the quarter back raced out, parallel
ing the line of scrimmage, drawing the 
aggressive opposing players a fter him. 
And again Captain Ted dropped back 
and flipped a pass far clown the field to 
where Fred could easily intercept it. But 
this time the opposing safety was not to 
be caught asleep. As Fred raced clown 
the side line, he moved swi ftly across 
and, when Fred slackened speed a trifle, 
accurately gauging the point of wn
tact with the hurtling ball, he was al
most within striking distance. 

Too late to knock clown the pass, he 
took off in a long hard tackle, timing 
himself �o hit Fred at the same instant 
his arms closed on the ball, hoping to 
cause him to fumble down. Down they 
went, rolling over and over, and every 
Stanfield supporter groaned . A field 
j uclge raced across, signahng that the 
clown was completed-and Fred was 
tightly clutching the ball on the ftfty
yard line. 

Then began an advance as unstop
able as the two unloosed by Northern. 
Short passes, end runs, more short 
passes, and steadily they drew across 
the chalk l ines-measuring posts of their 
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mar..:h to Y ictory. And the minutes sped 
�wi ft ly  by. 

Across the twenty-yard line, the ten, 
the fiYe-and time was almost up. Again 
Freel's signal came. He was to receive 
a pass at t he line oi scrimmage j ust out
side the opposing end. 

"Take it over !" Ted h issed i n  his ear. 
"It's our ktst chance." 

The last play ! l-Ie almost shivered at 
i ts  significance. H e  must put it  over. 
That would mean possible victory, a.t 
least a tie. Failure meant defeat. 

He shot out. paralleling the line of 
scrimmage, turned as he cleared the op
posin?; end and grdbbed at the ball as it  
shot toward him. The end lunged a.t 
it as it shot past, but mi ssed. He 
instantly recovered and dove at Fred. 
The ba ll struck F1·ed's arms, bounced 
away. am! dropped squarely into the 
hands o i  the charging end. He 
wrapped his arms about it ,  turned to 
elude Freel--and banged headlong into 
Swope who h.aJ followed up the pass. 
Swope tackled him with all the force 
and drive at his command. The end 
catapulted backward toward his own 
l ine and the bal l  again flew into the air 
-the property of whoever should re
cover it ; Northern's end had com
pleted the pass. 

It bounced toward Fred and he 
gathered it  in .  He realized that he 
couldn't  cross the goal hne at this point 
-there were too many gray-c lad men 
in f ront of  him. He circled, racing 
back o f  his own l ine,  seeki ng an open
ing. Bnt the opposition was dashing 
to head him off. He kept on and, 
d i rectly ahead of him, over toward the 
side l ine, he saw smoke leap from the 
timer'� gun and knew that the game was 
fmishe<l-fi nishecl as 900n as this play 
.stopped. 
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On he raced, parallel to the goal l ine,  
striving desperately ; to ga in a lead on his 
pursuers.  The side l ine was danger
ously close. He d idn 't dare double Lack, 
part of the enemy were directly behind 
him. I-le determined to go throug-h at 
all costs. Straight toward the goal l i ne 
he flashed, driving through t he eager 
Northern players. Hands g1·abbed at 
him from every side. He side-stepped 
a would -be tackler, stepped squarely 
into the path of another, straight-armed 
him, d ragged clear of the clutching 
hands of a third. He was almost 
through. Another gray sweater ap
peared in front of him and again he 
employed his deadly straight arm. 

He spun around as arms closed upon 
h i m , straightened out, attempti ng to re
gain his balance. One cleated shoe 
found footing for a second and he made 
the most o f  it , surging despcr,ltely 
toward the last chalk mark. Down he 
went and ,  as he fel l ,  he reached ahead, 
straining mightily for the touchdown. 

Dire<.:tly under his eyes appeared a 
white smear. I t was the goal l i ne .  He 
was d irectly on it ,  and the ball was 
ahead of  him. It  was over. 

Weakly he staggered back through 
his hilarious, congratulat i ng comrades. 
ready to take his  position (or the final 
play-the one which would determine 
the outcome of the game. A moment 
later Captain Ted , standing far back . 
received the ball from the snapper 
back and placed a neat drop kick over 
the crossbar for the decid ing poi nt o [ 
the game. 

"Hail to next yea1·'s vars ity captain !" 
Jamie Blake yel led as he led the van in  
a mad race from the players' bench 
toward the victorious team. ''The man 
who can turn his own fumble into an 
honest-to-goodness touchdown !" 
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T r i - m o t o r  S p e e d  
By Raoul Whitfield 

McLeed had confidence in his new design, but he had no chance to show 
what the tri-motored j ob would do until  the big race was announced. 

THE big triple-engined plane 
banked mildly over the field of  
the Southern Airport Company. 

Graham McLeed, seated forward in the 
control compartment, m o ved tbe wheel 
to the left ,  pressed downward on the 
rudder pedals, putting the ship on an 
even keel. He moved the whole wheel 
forward, nosing her downward. With 
his left  hand he snapped the switch cut
ting the left  and right air-cooled en
gines. The center engine he throttled 
clown to idling speed. Gently the big 
plane dropped toward the level stretch 
of the field b<.:low. 

McLeccl turned his head, and glanced 
at the man seated hack of the dual con
trols, on his left .  Cochran w a s  frown
ing. He turned his  head, saw McLcecl 's 
eyes on hi,.  £-Ie smilr.d faintly. l\Ic-
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Leed was watching the field ahead as he 
pulled the wheel back slowly. The ship 
struck in a perfect three point landing. 
Graham McLeed let  her m l l to a halt. 
Then he turned to the man beside h im.  

'"vVell ?"  he asked quietly, but  with a 
faint tremor in his voice. "Do we get 
the contract ?" 

The man beside him was older-per
haps ten years older. 

"You're young. l'vfac," he st ated . 
'·One of the youngest transport men in 
the business. Got a nice ship here
nice girl .  Handles well.  Carries a load 
well .  l3ut your ship design-it's rl ifTer
ent from the other three. 

He broke off, his eyes going away 
from the blue ones of Graham McLeed . 
l\fac drew a deep breath. He fought 
to speak calmly. 
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"That's what I 've been working for
what we've been working for, Cochran," 
he said slowly. ' ' vVe've got load power 
in this 'hip. \Ve've got climb power
safety.  She handles-you know that. 
She's right for your route. But some
thing's wrong. You're holding back 
SOI11C--" 

H arry Cochran nodded his head. He 
spoke sharply now. 

' ' She Iouks good and she feels good, 
Mac. 1 know you did most o f  the de
signing. l know B radley didn't want to 
go into big shipS', didn't want to build 
them. 1 know you need this contract. 
Mac. :\ nd I 'd l ike to gi ve it to you. 
Twenty of these babies-that's a nice 
contract. B ut--" 

He hroke off again. His eyes went 
toward t he greas(' monkeys running out 
from t he Southern .1\i rport's dead -l ine . 
They picked up the blue roadster beyond 
the dead-l ine. He smi!Pcl. There was a 
girl standing up on the front seat of 
the roadster-a tal l .  fair-haired girl. 
She was waving. 

fiarry Cochran rose from the dual 
control scat. moved back through the 
compa1·tmcnt door and went clown the 
aisle hl't ween the wicker chair. Mc
Lced followed him. As they dropped 
to t hc'-..earth of t he field he spoke in a 
level voice to Dan Curran, the boss 
mechanic. 

"Taxi her over in front of H angar 
13, Dan .  1 may want to use her for a 
while later." 

It was a warm afternoon. Neither 
of the men who had been flying aloft 
wore coals, helmets or goggles. Harry 
Cochran smiled faintly at McLecd, ges
turing toward the blue roadster. 

"There's Helen," he sai d .  " She's 
been waving to you ever since we hit 
dirt. ' '  

Mac waved toward the girl in the 
roadster. He smiled , hut the frown 
was hack on his face again as the two 
men walked toward her. He spoke 
quietly. 
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"Cochran," he said, "I  think you like 
the Standard job. Why ?" 

H e  saw the older man · straighten and 
glance at him sharply. Then Cochran 
was chuckling. 

" Haven't made any decision yet, Mac. 
The Standard has speed. For a hig 
ship she travels. And she maneuvers. 
I want to use these transport ships on 
an airway that demands speed and 
maneuverability. Speed to beat the train 
between the two key cities, and manep
verability, became we're making- three 
stops enroute, and the fields are fairly 
tougb . A sbip's got to han<lle." 

They had almost reached the deadline 
and the blue roadster. The girl had 
climbed down, was coming toward tbem. 
Beyond her, from the Soutbern Air
port's main office, tbe figure of Eric 
Bradley was moving. The president o f  
the Southern Airlines was coming out 
to get Cocbran's decision. 

Graham McLeed spoke quietly. The 
girl was smiling toward tbe two of them. 

"The Standard has speed and so have 
the Union, and the Bokker Special. 
A nd so has our plane. The engines are 
new. I couldn't get all the revolutions 
per minute out of the props that--" 

Cochran cut in steadily. ' 'You knew 
it was a test, Mac. Yon knew I had to 
make a decision i n  a hurry. A new air 
line can't wait for--" 

He broke off. hailing the girl cheer
fully. Helen Bradley'S' eyes went from 
his  to the brown eyes of Grabam 1\1c
J .eed. Her body straightened a l ittle as 
she saw the worried look on Mac's face. 
She started to speak, but checked her
sel f. Eric Bradley came up. His clark 
eyes bored into those of Cochran. He 
was direct. 

"Well , do we get it, Cochran ?" 
Cochran's eyes went {rom those o f  

the president t o  Mac's. He smiled 
faintly as he looked at the girl and 
reached for a cigarette. 

"I don't think so, Mr. Bradley." he 
replied quietly, passing the cigarettes. 
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"Nice ship and a change in design, but 
your designer and pilot failed to show 
me one thi ng-tri-motor speed." 

Eric Bradley turned toward Mac. 
The pilot and designer spoke in  a level 
VOICe. 

" I 've worked clay and night to get the 
ship out so that we might get this con� 
tract," he stated simply. "The engines 
have been tested on the block-not in the 
air. I couldn't open them wide. Any
way, they're standard engines. Our 
standard, changed very little--" 

Cochran laughed, a d isagreeable laugh, 
and l ighted hi cigarette. 

"A standard engine, with modifica
tions, hauling a new type transport ·' 
plane, and you expect me to buy twenty 
on specifications. No thanks ! "  

Mac fought down the l i ttle tremor o f  
rage that struck at him. He'd had 
Cochran up for almost an hour. The 
man had been at the field looking at the 
ship all morning. Cochran was smiling 
at Bradley now. He shrugged his 
shoulders. 

"I favor the Standard, frankly," he 
said quietly. "The Union people have a 
ship about equal to your Bradley Giant. 
So far as I know, the Bokker is faster. 
It's busi ness with me, Bradley, you 
know that." 

Mac laughed, a peculiar, hal f bitter 
laugh, and spoke before he could control 
his feelings. 

"Funny business, at that ! "  he mut
tered. 

He saw anger in the eyes of the man 
who was to buy twenty transport planes. 
I t  was reflected in the narrowed gaze 
of Eric B radley. The girl was looking 
at him with wide eyes. 

"Steady, Mac ! "  she said suddenly. 
"You've been working pretty hard. 
Come on, Mr. Cochran, I 'll take you 
to lunch. Dad, are you coming ?" 

Eric Bradley shook his head. He 
smiled faintly. 

"I ' l l  stay here. I want to talk with 
McLeed," he said slowly. 
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The girl nodded. "And you don't 
want to leave the ship, do you, Mac ?" 
She appeared to take that for granted. 
"/\ll  ready, Mr. Cochran ?" 

Graham• McLeed spoke again .  "I t  
won' t  work, Helen ," he  said in a tone 
that was shaken a little with anger. 
"You can't change his mind. He's al
ready decided on his ships !" 

Anger Oashed in  the girl 's  eyes. 
Cochran laughed shortly. He shrugged 
his shoulders and turned away, saying 
something in a low voice. Mac d idn't 
catch the words, but the girl spoke 
clearly. 

" I 'm not discussing planes with l'l'lr. 
Cochran," she said. "You designed the 
ship, Mac. I 'm not responsible for her 
failure, you know." 

She turned away. Cochran followed 
her and climbed into the roadster be
side her. The car shot away toward the 
main gate o f  Southern Airport. There 
was a little silence, then Eric Bradley 
spoke. 

"Another flop, eh ? The big girl 
won't do ! "  

Hi s  eyes were on  the ship that was 
being taxied slowly toward Hangar B. 
McLeed spoke in a steady voice. 

"The first design failed because you 
inter fered . This ship is right. She 
hasn't had a fair test ." 

The president's eyes were narrowed 
on McLeed's now. He smiled faintly. 

"The trade knows we were out for 
this contract. We didn't get it .  I 've 
created a department and put a lot of 
money in big plane material . 'VV e've 
got that-Jonah." 

I-Ie broke off. Graham McLeecl 
laughed harshly. His  ship a Jonah ! 

"I 've tried," he said slowly, "bur 
Cochran favors the Standard . "  

Eric Bradley gestured impatiently. 
Then he spoke in a hard tone. 

"I f  that big girl had speed you'd have 
shown it to Cochran. You've been wor
ried about that right along, about the 
new design, sacrificing other things. 
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Y ou know the speed of the Standard, 
the l3okkcr, the Union." 

He checked himsel f .  The expression 
on i\tac's face stopped him. He 
shrugged his shoulders and 'vas about 
to turn away. Graham J\IcLeed spoke 
in a very level voice. 

' ' You've put about thirty t housand 
into this ship, E.  B .. " he �aid slowly. 
'' You don't think she's rJ!!ht. You sav 
I've fai led again. 1 won't argue that. 
l've got about as much money as you've 
put into the big girl and it's every cent 
J have. Money for the patents 1 sold 
two years ago. I 'l l  buy the Bradley 
Giant irom you for thirty thousand !" 

Eric Bradley stared at t he lean-faced 
man br forc him. He smiled faintly, 
then he nodded his head. 

" Sold ! ' '  he snapped. "Come on in to 
t he office-we'll fix up the papers ! "  

Graham McLeed smiled twistedly. 
lle hadn't expected the big boss to take 
up his offer this way. l t  would take 
every cent he had to buy the big ship. 
Eric Bradley had no confidence in her. 
And she hadn't had a fair test. He 
knc·w that. Something was funny. 

Eric Bradley was walking toward the 
field office now. Mac turned and stared 
to\\'ard the tri-motored, twelve pas-sen
ger 5hip. Her center engine was turn
i ng the stick at idl ing speed . She had 
been taxied to Hangar B. :Vlac nod
ded his head slowly. There was a grim 
expression in his eyes. The girl and 
her father both doubted him and thought 
he had failed. He followed E. B. 
1 oward the white-painted office just otT 
t he Number One runway. 

" Never had a chance to show ! ' '  he 
muttered, grimly. "But she's got it
tri-motor speed !" 

J T was Lee Farrell who brought him 
the news His old pal and mechanic 

came into the small building on the field 
where the giant <hip rested . his eyes 
�h;ni 11g.  

" Li'":n , !\lac." he commenced. ' ' I  got 
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this from Eddie Farr o f  the Bokkcr 
outfit. Cochran's  been holding back on 
awarding the contract for those t wenty 
big ships, you know. 'Ne wondered 
why. I 've got the reason. Barsto w .  of 
the Alaskan Airl ines is  here and wants 
transport ships. H e's worth mi ll ions, 
and Cochran wants to hook up with him. 
Cochran wants to buy Standanls. but 
Barstow's not so sure about them. He's 
a big time sportsman. 1-le's called for 
a real test in a big ship race ! The 
papers'll carry the news to-night. !\. 
hundred mile race with a five thousand 
foot climb and landiug at the finish. 
There will be an observer in each plane 
and the winner gets the contract of  fi f ty 
planes ! Open to all cabin monoplanes 
capable o f  carrying twelve passengers." 

Mac rose from the bench back of the 
rough desk. For two weeks now they 
had been carrying passengers in the 
Bradley Giant, and making a fair l iving. 
Here was a chance. Thr engines were 
broken in and there had been time to 
make adjustments and changes. 

" Barstow ! "  lw muttered grimly. 
• · I-Ie's a big-timer. He'd see that we got 
a fai r chance. Tri-motor race-tirst one 
ever held, eh ?" 

Lee nodded excitedly .  H e  was short 
and red -headed and a fine mechanic. 
He had stuck with Mac and they both 
loved the ship. 

' · I f  1ve could win i t .  l\iac. Barstow 
would finance us." 

M ac nodded his head and smiled. 
" We'l l  h ave a try, Lee ! "  he stated 

slowly. "A hundred miles ! That 
means all engines widr open for the 
di stance. I f  one power plant fai l s  the 
plane's l icked.' '  

Lee nodded . ' ' I 'll fix onrs so they 
won't fai l !"  he snapped. " But can we 
pass i nspection to enter ('' 

Graham �fcLeed smik"{l n1orc broadly. 
He reached for his bat. 

'Til fi nd out about that, Lee," he 
repl ied.  " [ 'm out  to look up Barstow. 
\\latch t he big girl ."  
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Lee grunted. '"I ' l l keep her in my 
flying coat pocket,  i\Iac '" he ret urned . 
"And I ' l l  handl e  her l ike a two-year
old ." 

Mac's face was serious again.  ' ' I t 's 
a big chance, Lee. "  he stated . " Direct 
compet it ion with the o thers . \\'e'l l  win 
or lose. That's fair enough."  

"We'l l  wi n !" Lee muttered. " I 'll 
have the engines right . Mac.  and you 've 
made the ship right.  \V e'll be down 
first . "  

' ' . \ t  the fin ish . ' '  Mac corrected qu iet ly . 
' ' We'll  give 'em a fight, Lee !" 

A I t  L U E roadster puliC"d up n�ar the 
shack on the level field bestde the 

State road. I l elen B rad ley cl imbed 
d(;wn from behind the wheel and moved 
toward the Slll;-tll bu i ld ing. l t  was the 
n torning of the sky giants' race, l\Iac 
and Lee had j ust come in from a final 
i nspe<:tion of the big plane. 

l\tac faced the door as the girl stood 
framed at the entrance. She was smil
ing. She held out her hand . but Grahan1 
.\f cLeed did n ot take it. He forced a 
sm i le. 

"l le l lo ! Come over to wish n1e l m:k ? 
!\ r.cl which k ind . lTelen ?" 

There was a hurt expression on her 
face. She spoke quietly. 

"The crowrl's turning out already, 
l\Jac," she said slow ly . ' 'and the race i s  
three hours off. I t ' l l  b e  wonderful ad
vertising for the w inn i ng plane. There'll 
he thousands at Central Field and more 
thousands beneath the course." 

" i-.!ot so good for the l osing ships.'' 
l\1 ac said steadily.  

There was a l itt le s i lence. The girl  
broke it .  

" Dad's pretty busy , l\Iac. "  she st ated . 
' ' He asked me to come over . l ie said ' '  
-slie hesitated,  then w e n t  on-"that 
when he came out the other day w ith 
M r .  Barstow a n t! the inspect ion com
m i l lee he noticed your plane stil l  had 
the old letteri ng, Bradley Giant. lie 
doesn't--" 
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She broke off <l;"�in .  l\hc ,<;milrd bit
terly . He fini shed for her. 

' ' Doesn't want the 13radley part on. 
ch ?''  he asked . "All  1·ight, Helen . we'll  
paint i t  out. He's sure we'l l  lose-so 
sure that--" 

He checked himsel f and turned away. 
The gi rl was speaking. 

" Mac-he th ; , ,ks you're foolish be
cause of the entrance fee. Putting up a 
thousand dollars ,  when you know you 
are almost--" 

"Almost hro:,e ?" he fin ished. '' What 
did he expect me to do ?" There was 
bitterness in  his tone. "He's a business 
man, Helen-a hard fighter. The win
ne:· gets five thousand , and the b ig cup. 
J had to put up everythi ng I had to 
get into this r:::ce . But we've got a 
chance , Helen-a good chance. She 
handl es and she's got speed in  her en
gines . " 

The girl stepped close to him.  There 
11·a.s a l ittle smile on her .face as she held 
out a hand . 

' ' l\1y middle name is Sailor. Mac," 
she said in a quiet voire. " l t  was my 
grand father 's  name. l l c was a fighter. 
a sai l ing man. Pai n t  out the Brad l ey 
and call her the Sailor Giant.  M ac.  Will  
you .  i or me ?" 

Graham McLeed stared at the gi rl .  
He took her outstretched hand i n  his .  
Their heads were very close. 

"The Sailor Giant she is. H elen ! "  he 
stated firmly. "Vve'll pai nt out t h e  
Bradley, a n d  a f t e r  the race he' l l be sorry 
he asked for that to be done . Not that  
he isn't  fair enough about i t .  1 1  e ' s  got 
a name, a reputation.  I 've got to t;ct 
n1ine. ' '  

The gir l  smiled into his eyes. • ·  You 
will get i t ,  Mar ! ' '  she stated fiercely. " I  
tried t o  talk Cochran into  givi ng u s  the 
contract hut failed.  He d i d n't give you 
a chance, anrl  Dad made a mistake. He's 
made others, Mac, and hl ad m i ts it, 
when he's wrong." 

Graham 1IcLced noduecl his  head 
,!owly. He l aughed . 
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"I 'll make h i m  admit it  this time, 
too !" he stated. " I f  I win I 'll be look
ing for you at the field . ' '  

Helen Bradley smiled. ' ' I 'll be look
ing for you-win or Jose ! "  she came 
back quickly. "But the Sailor Giant 
will win, Mac ! Dad said he'd tear down 
the big ship hangar ii1d get rid of the 
material, the men, the whole plant. He 
hasn't. so win and you've got him, 
Mac ! ' '  

She turned a,,·ay abruptly. He was 
staring at her. Eric Bradley hadn't dis
mantled the plant. He was wattmg. 
Why ? Did he believe, a fter all ,  that 
Mac had a chance ?" 

At the doorway the girl turned. She 
looked Mac squat·ely in  the eyes. 

" I 'm giving you a break, Mac," she 
said slowly. "The others have crews 
to work on their ships, experts. You 
haven't. There's just you and Lee. So 
I 'm telling you this. Barstow didn't get 
up this race. Dad did ! He was sorry 
about the "·ay he'd treated you. He'll 
never admit it ,  Mac, but I wanted you 
to know. H e's giving you this chance. 
Luck !"  

She was gone. Mac stood staring 
toward the open door of the shack. He 
muttered to h imse l f .  The exhaust beat 
of the roadster sounded as the girl drove 
away. lt was like E. B. He had made 
a mistake, but he was making up for it. 
The tri-motor plane that Mac had 
bought hom him had passed inspection 
so she was to fly in the race of the giants. 
And E. B .  had made that race ! 

Graham McLeed drew a deep breath. 
The girl wanted him to win. Eric 
Bradley was giving him the chance to 
win. But there were !We other planes 
in the race of the tri-motored wings. 
A nd their pilots wanted them to win i f  
possible. 

He spoke slowly, fiercely. "Sailor 
Giant ! Got to pull her in first and she 
can make i t .  But it ' l l  take every revo
lution per minutes her engines can turn 
up--and then some !" 
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CENTRAL FIELD was crowded 
with people who had come to watch 

the race of the leviathans. The field was 
a large one with the five ships in line, 
fi fty feet between each one. In a group 
near the third plane were the pilots and 
theit· rel iefs,  also the observers who 
were to ride one in each giant. Lieuten
ant Medley, o f  the Air  Service, pressed 
into action as chief official, was giving 
instructions. 

" All starting at once and give each 
other plenty of air room. Remember 
you're not flying baby planes. The 
course is thi rty-three and a third miles 
-triangular. You've all flown it  in 
practice. Bank below the crests of the 
pylons. A fter you bank the second py
lon on the last lap you can climb any 
time and any way. A red-painted Waco 
will be circling at five thousand. a mile 
north of this field. Each racing plane 
will  circle the Waco to the left and 
glide for earth. The landing must be 
a good one and the ship must be taxied 
across the starting line. The first ship 
taxied across wins. A crash or a nose
over d isqualifies a plane, even though 
she gets down first. Clear ?" 

The pilots nodded. The l i<'utenant 
instructed the starter to go down the 
field ahead of  the ships. 

"Five minutes !" he warned. " Hop 
aboard, and ride 'em for that cup !"  

He turned away. Pilots, relief pilots 
and observers headed for their respec
tive planes. A siren wailed and there 
was a cheer from the crowd. Sand bags• 
weighing eighteen hundred pounds were 
in each ship--the approximate weight 
o f  twelve passengers. The observers 
added more weight, making the race a 
real test. J\ !most a capacity pay load.  

Don Brock climbed into the Sailor 
Giant first, and took a seat hal fway back 
on the left side. The pylon banks were 
to be to the left .  Observers were an 
added precaution-the big ships must 
bank below the pylon tops. And there 
would be observers on each pylon. 
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Graham McLeed dropped down back 
o f  the left controls i n  the pilot's com
partment. Lee Farrell was on his right. 
The three propellers were whirling at 
throttled speed. Mac grinned at Lee 
and they shook hands soberly. The siren 
whin<:d again .  The roar from the five 
great planes i ncreased. Pilots were 
throttling up a bit. But no ship rolled 
forward. Far down the field stood the 
starter, a checkered black and yellow 
flag in his right hand. 

The llokker was on the l e ft of the 
l ine.  a gray monoplane. In second posi
tion was the Standard, a monoplane with 
wings raised higher on the fuselage than 
those o f  the other entries. I n  third posi
tion was a Brant Thunder Eagle, clark 
in color and a huge plane. The Sailor 
Giant was fourth i n  line. On the out
side was the tri-motored Union. All 
were monoplanes and each \\'aS powered 
with three engines. 

Pilots' eyes were on the starter now. 
Suddenly his raised right hand flashed 
downward. The Aag dropped. There 
was the terrific roar of fi fteen engines 
thundering sound through the exhaust 
pipes. Five giants of the sky rolled 
slowly forward. The race o f  the big 
planes was on ! 

Mac stared through the glass of the 
stream-lined window ahead of him. 
The Sailor G iant was g•ining speed 
rapidly, but the three engines were not 
wide open. He twisted his head to the 
right. The cabin control room was 
mounted above the monoplane's center 
wing structure-he had a fine view. 
Already his ship had gained hal f a 
length on the Union entry ! 

Beside him, above the beat of the en
gines, Lee spoke. 

''Bakker's in  the lead-Hazeltine 's 
l i fting her already. Standard's rolling 
even with us. The Brant entry iS' back 
-now she's coming up. Almost even !" 

Mac pulled the control wheel back 
toward him. There were tiny gusts of 
wind on the field, but the big ship had 
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plenty of forward speed now. Her 
nose l i fted-she struck a bump and 
dropped. 

Lee cried out fiercely. There \\'as a 
sharp crack. The plane was l imping a 
l ittle now. :\fac, stiff in the seat beside 
Lee, pulled back on the controls again .  
The nose came up and the  big plane 
l i ftcd. 

" Left t i re blew !" Mac stated grimly. 
' 'But we're off ! "  

They were off, climbing. Jerking his 
head. :\Iac s::11v th::tt the Bokkcr was o ff 
to a fair lead, and on the inside.  The 
Standard had got off behind. hut the 
Bryant entry was ahead of them, and on 
the right the Union monoplane was 
ahead, too. 

The first pylon turn was many miles 
distant and, as the Union and the 
Thunder Eagle closed i n  toward each 
other, lVlac pulled back on the controls. 
He opened up all three engines to within 
two notches o f  their full power. He 
was climbing the ship steeply now
climbing her over the two converging 
planes below ! 

But his face was white as he twisted 
i t  toward Lee Farrell. The big ship had 
power. She was Dying finely but she 
had a left t ire that was flat. i\nd the 
finish of the race was dependent on a 
good landing, a taxi across the white 
starting l ine ! 

"That was close ! "  he muttered 
grimly. "\Ve've got a tough landing, 
Lee." 

The mechanic and relief pilot nodded 
his head slowly. He ran a band through 
his ruffled, red hair. He smiled . 

' 'Forget it until we get ready to drop, 
l\1ac !"  h e  returned. 

AT the fir t pylon turn they were Ay-
ing in third place. The Bokker was 

in  the lead, an eighth of a m i le ahead. 
The Union was in  second place. I n  
fourth-a close fourth-was the Stand
ard, the ship that Cochran had favored. 
She had been gaining on Mac's plane for 
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the last two miles. T n  last pl::tcc. a hal f 
n J i l e  h:H:-k. was t he Brant Thunder 
Eagle. 

1- Iazrltinc was a veteran big-ship 
pilot. T i c  had made hal f a dozen trans
continental nonstop Hight. He could 
handle a big plane in the air as skil l fully 
as the average pi l ot handled a small 
plane. He banked below the creot o f  
the tower at .seventy-·llve degrees. and 
his  ship was carrying weight t 

The Union went wide at the pylon. 
making a m i ld bank Mac smiled 
grim ly. He kicked down on the left 
rudder pedal and turned the wheel 
�harply to the left.  The right wing of 
the giant monoplane slanted upward.  
Fi fty-sixty-seventy degrees ! And 
then they were around, level ing off. 
Now the Sailor Giant was on the i nside 
of the course. almost even with the prop 
whirl o f  the Union's three sticks ! 

Lee Farrel l had twisted his head-he 
spoke sharply. 

" Vance made a n ice bank and the 
Standard didn't  lose air.  She's gain
ing ! "  

M a c  nodded. li e ad vanced a l l  three 
engines another notch. He stared at the 
air speed indicator. One hund red and 
ten ! That was big ship speed-tri
motor speed ! They were carrying a 
heavy load . :\nrl it was not wide-open 
speed. 

He cl i mbed the plane to five hundred 
feet . roared her toward the second py
lon, eleven and a fraction miles d iot ant . 

J'fc  rt'laxed, then his body tensed as he 
thought oi the Hat tire. A land ing- out 
of a d rop from five thousand feet. a 
heavily weighted ship, and a flat tire ! 

He smiled grim ly . Lee Farrell spoke 
i n  a level tone. 

"All  right, Mao.:, t he Standard isn't 
g·aln ing now.' '  

He nodded . Tvvisting his  head .  he 
grinned at Hrock, the observer. That 
inrliviclual clapped his hand� together 
gen t ly , grinning . He nodded his head. 
His l ips framed the words that did not 
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come th rough the glass door of the con
I rol compartment . ' ' N ice bank ! ' '  

,\1 ac nodded and smiled.  He t mncd 
his head to the front again. Lrc was 
looking around . He spoke again.  

" Ship going down-one engine dead 
-the Thunder Eagl e ! She 's a\\ay 
hack. . ,  

:\he grunted. " Didn't  last long," hC' 
stated . "\tVe're hold ing our own with 
the Union and picking up a little on 
t hem . " 

For several minutes they watched the 
Union. Slo,,·ly that big plan<' was 
d1·opping back, on t he outside . Mac 
watched the instrull lents on the dial 

hoard ahea(J of  h i m .  Ue watched the 
Bokkcr.  She was st i l l  about an eighth 
of a m i le ahead. But she wasn't  wi ng
ing away from them. 

Graham McLecd re1<txed again , his 
eyes on the i nstruments on the board . 
He was thinking about the flat. A slow 
l anding would get them down wit hout a 
crash, but i n  :t close finish a slow land
ing would mean the loss of the race. His  
face was t wi sted. So much depended 
on the Sailor Giant winning. Only foi.1r 
�hips le ft . First prize, the contract ! 
Fi fty planes to be del ivered ! The cup 
and five thousand dollars. And what a 
crowd to know that the Sailor Ciant 
had won, if she did win ! 

Lee was speaking. " Standard's i n  
third place. Union back t o  fourth ! 
Standard seems to he gaining on U$ 
again .  M ac . "  

M ac twisted h i s  head around. Be
yond the tail assembly of the tri-mo
tored ship he could see the three blurs 
r rom the props of the Standard. She 
was gaining. He hesitated, shook hio 
head. 

" Not wide open yet, Lee," he said 
above the triple beat of the engines. 
" W l' ' l l  :;ave them a l i ttle." 

Lee Farrell t urned a grim i�cc toward 
him.  

" You're the boss .  1fac ! . , be stated. 
"But you won 't s<tve 'em long !" 
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AT the start of the second lap, almost 
over the cro""d on Central F 1cl d , 

the S t andard passed the Sailor Giant on 
the outside. She winged so close that 
M ac anu Lee could see Vance waving 
behind the non-shatterable cabin glass. 

The l3okker Special was st i l l  leading. 
and by about the same distance i n  air. 
A t  t he second pylon turn Lee t urned 
his face toward Mac's. There was ap
peal in h i s  eyes . The Standard was 
pick ing up air on the leader o f  the race 
and she was two hundred yards ahead 
o f  their ship. 

"The Union's only a quarter mile 
back,' '  Lee stated.  ' ' She's gaini ng. too." 

Mac leaned forward . He worked the 
throttle of each engine. The beat be
carne a tremendous roar now. The 
r.p.m . i ndicator hanu crept up. Mac 
sIll i I eel grim 1 y. 

"The big girl's wide open,  Lee !" he 
returned. " I t 's up to her ! ' '  

B u t  he was handl ing h e r  w i t h  al l  the 
ski l l  he possessed at the pylon turns. He 
gained on the Standard at the next py
lon and was almost even on the last turn 
o f  the lap. They were fighting i t  out 
for second place as they roared over 
Central Field. Mac coulu see the arms 
of the crowd waving-the white o f  
handkerchiefs.  He thought he caught a 
Aashing glimpse o f  Helen Bradley' s  blue 
roadster, parked near the dead-l i ne ,  but 
h e  wasn't sure. 

Vance went wide at the first pylon of 
the fum! la p. M ac went around at fi fty 
degrees-he couldn't  chance a slip here. 
He had the Sailor Giant in second place 
as they raced C011·ar<l the second pylon. 
But they were not gaining on the lead
ing ship. She was a good quarter o f  a 
mile in the l ead now. Hazeltine was 
handl ing the Bakker Special with all his 
ski l l .  

They gained steadi ly on t he Stanuard. 
l\Iac smiled grimly. l f  nothing hap
pened, if the three engines held out he'd 
prove that Cochran had been wrong 
about the Standard. But that wouldn't  
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be much sati s faction-not with the Bak
ker winning the big prize. 

He baukcd the second lap at sixty de
grees and starec.l upward . The Bakker 
was already climbing-cl imbing to reach 
the red-winged \\'a co that marked the 
sky spot around which t hey must bank. 
The \i\laco was only a speck in the sky 
but Hazelt ine was taking no chances. 
He was going up in a grauual, mild 
climb. 

Mac roared the Sailor G iant toward 
the distant sky spot of the marker ship, 
but h e  didn't cl imb her. H e  roared her 
for two miles,  then suduenly nosed her 
up. He settled back in  the seat, spoke 
in a JeyeJ tone to Lee Farr e l l .  

' ' T h i s  i s  t h e  test-make i t  o r  fail ! 
\Ve've got a climber. Have the Uokker 
people ?" 

Lee Farrell grinned . " Here's hoping 
they haven't I" he snapped back. 

Steadily the big monoplane cl imbed. 
Her three air-cooled engines were roar
ing a climb song, wide open . They were 
pull i ng. The ship was far ahead o f  the 
l3okker in ground d istance toward the 
fini sh , but she had altitude to get. And 
she was gett ing i t .  

As she gained al t i t ude, Lee watched 
the ship that hac! been lead i ng. Sev
eral times he muttered to h i 1nsd f,  then 
he spoke. 

''We're l ick ing her, l\Iac ! She's al
most got altitude, but she 's  far back o f  
t h e  \Vaco !" 

�lac tr ied to speak calmly. " \Ve've 
got two thousand more f eet to make. 
vVhen she levels o !T she' l l  ride pretty 
[ast ! "  

A t  four thousand feet J w  twi sted h i s  
head and stared behind anu ahOI'e. T h e  
Uokker was st i l l  climbing. S h e  w a s  a 
mile behind t hem ! Uut evctl.<"lS he stared 
back at her she l eveled off. 

Ste:Jcli ly the Sai l or Gi:1 1 1 t  pul let! up 
toward the \Vaco. !'\ow she II';J S within  
a c1uarter mi le  o[  the marker plane . 
1\lac st::m�cl back. The Jlokkcr w:1s com
i ng in fast. She was only a hal f mile 
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behind. She had altitude. The St:�n.dard 
was· coming- along back of her. Vance 
had followed the climb path of l l azcl
t ine's plane. 

They were almost up now. :V[ac was 
tense back o f the wheel control. The 
nose of the :-;ailor Giant reached five 
thousand feet. He leveled off, roared 
her toward the red�wingcd official plane. 
Now they were banking around her. 
slightly higher in altitude . The official 
in the rear cockpit raised a hand with 
one finger ext ended and nodded his head 
quickly. 

Mac felt his heart pounding. He 
shoved the wheel control forward , 
pressed downward on the left rudder 
pedal . The big girl banked and dropped 
toward the earth and Central Field . a 
mile to t he southward . The wind com
menced to scream through the few. huge 
struts, to batter against the control rabi n  
glass. 

"The Bakker's around-she's d i 1· i ng ! ' '  
Lee cried o u t .  " Mac, t h e  Standard's 
going clown ! She hasn't reachrd the 
Vl/aco. /\ n engine gone, smoking. The 
center engine !" 

Mac smiled grimly. "Just two of 
us ! '' he breathed. "vVatch the Bokkcr. 
Lee ! H azelt i ne can Hy !'' 

St rength counted now. The Sailor 
Giant was roaring toward earth. scream
ing downward. She was quarter throt
tled in all three engines. nut she h:�d 
weight and gl ide speed . Mac was h(/ d
ing her in a steep dive.  Four thnu�: t ; Id 
-three thousand-two thousand--

"\Vt>'ve got h i m ! "  Lee cried out. 
"The Standard's s1 1iraling down and t : · c  
Bokhr i s  a quarter mile above us. Mac. 
we've g-ot him ' "  

B u t  Graham :\I.e  Leed was thinking
o f the l e ft flat  t i re . He was thi nkinr·· o f  
the second when the great · ship wo:1ld 
strike eart h .  t h(· turf o f  Central l;'l'l d .  
She had proVt'n h e r  power, h e r  speed. 
She had proven how easi ly she could be 
handled in the sky. She could climb 
and clive. l.lut now she \·.-ould be fo:·ced 
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to strike dirt ,  heavily weighted, w ith a 
llat tire on the le ft side. 1 f she crashed. 
nosed over, cracked a wi ng, she would 
be di squalified ! 

Mac was suddenly calm . He could 
sec the surging crowd below. They 
were back of the field now and he was 
forced to case off on the dive speed. The 
arms of the crowd were moving. They 
wer� cheering. The big ship was com
ing in against the wind. 

" VVhere's the Bokker ?" Mac snapped , 
a hundred feet above the earth . 

Lee's  voice was hoarse . tense. 
" Five hund red yards back. Coming 

in fast. Lower. Steady, Mac !' '  
Sudden panic struck at the pilot . then 

he was calm agai n . l:-l e could do i t .  the 
big girl could do it. I l e'd landed before 
with a flat t ire , and with weight, too. 
Slowly he pulled back on t he \\·heel con
trol . Sloll'ly the nose came up and the 
tail assembly d ropped. S l 1e was wing
ing just off t he ,arth now.  ground 
skimming. He hcid hn off. lett ing her 
lose speed. He gave her a hit  o i  right 
rudder, to take the \H·igbt o ff the flat. 
S he struck ! 

It was a pretty land ing. /\ gust of 
wind swept dust acr•)Ss her pat h .  t wenty
five yards ahead. i\J ac let her rol l .  She 
was l osing spctd now. l impin�. The 
white starting line-now t he finish line 
-was ahead . I .ee cried Ollt. 

"The Bokker's down-a hund red 
\·arcls back. Fast landing.•· . 

Mac cut the two outside engines down 
to idl ing speed. He advanced the throt
tle of the center engine. He was taxi
ing now-taxiing towaru the wh i te l i ne. 
The ship limp<Xl bllt  she rol led.  He 
t w isted his head . risking one g-lance. 
The Bakker \liaS fi fty yards behind, roll
ing. 

iVI a( jerked his head t o  the front 
agai n .  He gave her rudder pressure to 
llght ofT a g ust of wine! . and then the 
white l i ne flashed beneath the three 
propellers of the Sailor Giant .  They 
had \\·on. Tri-motored speed had won ! 
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E RIC BRADLEY sat back of his desk 
in the office at the Southern A i rport, 

and smiled at McLeed. He spoke 
slowly. Helen Bradley stood at his side. 

" II.  partnership, 1fcLeed, and a f ree 
hand for you. I made a mistake, but I 
1·eal i zed it .  When Helen suggested that 
race--" 

lie broke off at Mac's expression o f  
surprise. T h e  girl's face was flushed 
as M ac stared at her . 

"So it was your idea-the big ship 
race ! ' '  he muttered slowly.  " A nd you 
told me--" 

He checked himsel f and smiled 
faintly. In a steady tone he spoke to 
E. B. 

" It's a go-the partnership, E. B. ,"  
he said quietly. "The way things hap-
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pened, perhaps it was best. The Sailor 
Giant's engines needed time, a slow 
breaking in. Vve'l l  turn out a lot of 
those ships,  E. B. , and they'll all be 
good ones ! "  

The president o f  the Southern Air
port nodded. He reached for a cigar. 
Mac moved toward the gi rl .  As he led 
her to one corner o f  the oflice, his eyes 
met hers steadily. 

' 'The big race \\'aS your idea, Helen," 
he said slowly. " l 've got an idea now. 
\Nant to hear about it ?" 

Her eyes were hright. But she could 
read his idea. It  showed plainly in his  
eyes. She spoke shakily. 

"It's a great idea, Mac !" she said 
slowly. "Tell me ! "  

And h e  did. 



R a b b i t R a iD p a n t  
By Kingsley :Moses 

John Hare, nicknamed "Rabbit," could run, but it was by no means in the 
manner of a scared rabbit, as he demonstrated in the big intram�ral meet. 

S l N C E  his family name wa · Hare , 
and his mother had christened him 
J ohn . his n i ckname was a lmost 

inevitable . 
"\•Vhat 's  your namr, freshman ?"'  he 

had been asked a y1-ar ago. l ined up 
with a lot of other t n·mbl ing nroph,·t e�. 

' ' J ol m  l larc." 
· · ' Hare', huh ' W el l . yuh. look l ike 

a rabbit. J ack Rabbi t, by gollv t ' '  
j ack l{ ahhit he remained. \o\ ' i th a 

month of �ophomorc vear gone by he 
\\·as still  "J ack R abb i t ' '  t o  t hose who 
knew him at al l .  

Not t hat any one bothered much to 
know J ohn Hare. He was one o f  those 
unlucky lads who srcm to have been 

born inconspicuow.. ;;l im.  o f  m<'dium 
stature. with a narrow. p:l le f :tee and 
a long npper l ip  which arldcd t o  t llf' 
appropriateness o f  his n i-:lm::unc .  I T c  
was possessed. moreoyer . o f  a serious 
turn of mind which pnt him S<'\·cral 
-' cars ahead oi his cla;:smatcs mental ly .  
J Te had the con vict ion- un fortunate for 
a mere sophomore-that college was a 
place where a fellow should st art t o  
prcp<�rc himself for h i s  l i fe's httsincss. 

He was, therefore, both the sorrow 
and sah·ation o[ his roomn>atc l�cggic 
Parsons. Both had gonr to t he ;;a me 
good prep school , both expected to go 
into the foreign service a [tcr t hey grad
uated from M eadowbrook College-
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Reggie because he conceived of cliplo

l l lacy as a nice,  easy l i fe  i n  exciting 
foreign cities, John because he was 
really interested in the pol itics of the 
world . 

" l lut you'd think you were gain' to 
be a moth-eaten ol d  col lege prof the 
way you stick around by yourse l f ,  an' 
won't go out for the track team, or 
basebal l ,  or anythi n' ." Reggie was in  
the bedroom trying to find a si lk hand
kerchief for his coat pocket and a neck
tie that would match. 

Gett i ng no reply f rom his desk
bound roommate Reggie meandered on. 
" I 've told 'em clown at the frat house 
how you played thi rd at St. M ichael's ,  
an' how you ran on the team at the 
Penn Relays, an' how you might de
velop into a swell track man now that 
you're bigger and stronger--" 

' ' (  ;ct another station," answered his 
scholarly roommate. " I 've got a whole 
hc,ok on the jolly old Jugoslavs to read 
before to-morrow." The athletic fame 
Reggie desired for his roommate had 
been all hashed over long ago. John 
knew that athletic distinction i n  a small 
prep school and at a big college are 
two eli fTcrent things altogether. 

•· Hut you got to do somethi n ' , be 
somebody, i f  you ever want to make 
/\lpha Dclt," persisted Reggi e, who 
now issued f rom the bedroom with a 
green ;mel pink necktie and a green a nd 
purple handkerchief . Reggie had been 
bid to . \lpha Delt a year ago. John-a 
legacy though he was-had been passed 
over . 

"Ten years a f ter you graduate ."  

J ohn returned, "no one ever know� 
whether you ' re an Alpha Delt or an 
.\ ncicnt Order of an Hibernian." 

''J u-;t th:: same, if you'd go out for 
track, do somethin' that'd make people 
look at you--" 

" Oh,  go hire a hall , or get a j ob as 
a rad io announcer, or somethin' , ' '  
g-rowled his irritated fr iend f rom be
hind his heavy book. I t  was hard 
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enough to keep from getting mixed up 
in  Lobnitz and Mi rovitz and Feistritz 
without having this human alarm cluck 
sounding off cont inually. 

Reggie departed sadly , with much the 
air o[ a professional charity worker 
who had done his best to help misguid
ed human ity and has been rudely re
buffed. J oh n ,  alone, put both ldpha 
Delt and athletics out of his mind-or 
at least thought he did.  

nut he dreamed that night that he 
was winning the Intercollegiate eight
eighty, while a mammoth announcer 
bellowed at a Stadium full of people : 
" I n  the hal-mile r-r-run, H are of 
i\1 eadowbrook-with a vault o f  thuteen 
feet-wins the shot-put !"  

N EV ERTHELESS i t  was extremely 
unlikely that J ohn Hare would 

have done anyth ing at ail in an athletic 
way i f  he had not been pretty pointedly 
prompted to do so. For no reason at 
all ,  it seemed , h:! hegan to have trouble 
with his head and his eyes . I{eacli ng 
wearied him unnaturally. Even out of 
doors obj ects got blurry now and then 
i nexplicably. 

The oculist he first consulted fortun
ately had the common sense to send 
John to a general practitioner. 1\ncl 
that sage old country doctor made sev
eral remarks about auto-intoxicati on
which J ohn knew had not hing to do 
either with booze or Oivvers-and 
ended : "For a lad that's been used to 
exercise all his  l i f e  this spending all 
day, and part of the ni�ht, on your 
books isn't going to lead anywhere hut 
a SUI/IIIlG c u m  laude and a sanitarium." 

"\Vhat' l l  I do about it ,  doctor ?" 

' ' \\'alk, run, ride-anythi ng that'll 
get up a good sweat every day. Now,  
go to i t ,  young fellow . "  

The advice, excellent a s  i t  was, stil l  
didn 't i nspi re John to go out f or any 
of the varsity athlet ic teams. Rather 
precociously mature mentally as the lad 
\\'aS he was of the opinion-general ly 
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held only by thr more elderly members 
of t he f acuity-that college athletics 
were seriously overemphasized. He had 
once elegantly expressed his  opinion, to 
the admiring awe of Reggie and other 
comparatively i l l i terate sophomores. as : 
'an unwillingness to be dragooned by a 
lot of shouting chauvi nists.'  That was 
pretty high falutin' language, but 
J ohnny Hare was the boy who knew 
the big words. 

Vastly against his  inclination, there
fore, John forced himself to trudge 
tlown to the big gymnasium every a fter
noon, and there go through a series of 
physical exercises �uch as i s  prescribed 
regularly for squads of callow f resh
men. 

Thankfully dropping- the chest 
weights one afternoon , a fter a hundred 
wearisome pulls , John was surprised to 
sec Alan Trine. the captain of the track 
team, watching him with evident amu!':e
rnent. Trine, a senior. was one of the 
leaders of A lpha Delt ,  and had priYately 
bern rather prvdisposed tu young T f a re. 
Trine, a good stut!ent h imsel f ,  thought 
it no d isgrace to he a ,cholar. 

' ' What's the idea of the j olly old 
physical j erks- as our Brit ish pals cal l  
'em ?" the track captain grinnrd. I t  had 
been pouri ng rain all day a nd Tirne 
had been forced i ndoors for h i s  regu
lar pole ,·ault practice. 

"Doctor told me to take some exer
cise-awful'  nuisance." panted John, 
glad of any excuse to Jet up on the 
cUt·sed weights for a Tl l inute . ' ' Stom
ach's on the bum." 

''\Vhy not get a l i ttle fun out of  the 
prescription ?" Trine suggested. "That 
fat kid roommate of yours has been 
sounding o ff about what a swell track 
man you were at St. l'vl ichael 's . \Vhy 
not come out for the Pall meet next 
\\'eck ?" 

" ?vie ?  J haven't had on a spiked 
shoe for two years." 

" \V ell,  running's better fun than 
pulling chest weights." 
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T h e  vaulting �tandards h a d  stuck 
and Trine had nothing- to do for the 
moment, IYhi le two aspi r i ng assistant 
manag-ers \\'rcstlcd with the balky sticb . 

The track captain continued : " \\'c 'rc 
going to need an eight-eighty m:m aw
ful bad this winter, what with ha1 i n g  
entered a two m i l e  relay team i n  1 \os
ton. l l art ford and New York. Two 
good men wc\·c got, Booth and Barn
hart. But the others-- · ·  he shrugged 
his shoulders. 

" \Vhy there's-wel l-Roy Char-
wood ." To his sorrow J ohn knew !l'l r. 
(harwood of the j unior class. Char
wood had roomed j ust across the enn·y 
f rom J ohn all the previous year. when 
John had been only a freshman. /\ncl 
(harwood was one of those natural 
bullies who conceive i t  to be t hei r mis
sion in l i f e  to make f reshmcn j ust as 
uncom f ortablc as possible. 

"Chanyood !"  Trine leaned to pick 
up a vaulting pole. He never saw the 
object of his apostrophe approachi ng 
directly behind him. " Ch� rwood ! 
\Vhv he's so yellow he sweats orange
ade ! The mi nute he thinks he can 't 
win a race. blooey. he curls up with :1 
pain in his s i de . \il/c'll  have to usc him. 
of course, unless we find,  uh--" 

(harwood was walking away swi fth·. 
nut there was no doubt that he'd heanl 
his captain's opinion of him. Tr i m: 
grimaced, and went back to hi� pole 
vaulting. 

J ohnny Hare took a tepid shower and 
went home to think. Two years ago. he 
pondered, he had been able to turn in a 
hal f mile that was close to two mi nutc�. 
He was two inches taller now, a good 
deal stronger. Before he went to l)('d 
Tohn had unearthed f rom his  t runk his 
�lei shirt with the S. 11.  on it : t he black 
silk pants with their broad red stripe. 
and the spiked shoes, now all st i ff and 
green with mold . 

He kept to himsel f the next day. j ust 
j ogging up and down the green turf  o f  
the infield, not trying the cinders a t  all. 
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He wanted to feel out his leg muscles, 
to discover if he had any wind at all 
left, a fter several months of smoking. 
He'd stuck to a pipe fortunately, how
ever, which meant little inhaling. His 
legs he found surprisingly strong. 
There was plenty of drive and spring 
i n  the muscles. The wind was -poor, 
but that might he improved. 

For fi ve days he j ogged and walked. 
j ogged and sprinted and walked agai n,  
al l  over the stiff brown hi l ls  of t he 
autumn countryside. 

Then, three days before the big meet 
itseH, an assistant m;Jilager dropped 
into his room to announce that so many 
sophomores had entered the eight
eighty that they would have to run an 
elimination race the next after noon to 
determine which three entrants from 
the class should be permitted to start. 

"Fair enough," John nodded. He 
was rather glad of the chance to give 
himself a test be[ore the real race. Not 
having been timed at all he didn't even 
know if he could carry through for the 
full di stance. He had no desire to 
make a spectacle of himself by coming 
trailing along with the also-rans. And 
the Fall Meet at M eadowbrook is one 
of the few big inter-class contests- of 
the college year. Between f reshmen 
and sophomores the rivalry is  particu
larly keen. The f reshmen are getting 
their first chance for college notice, the 
sophomores have their first chance for 
a place on the varsity track team. 

But no one would know or care any
thing about an informal elimination 
race. Pole vaulters, j umpers and 
weight men continued their practice i n  
the infield, with not even a n  interested 
glance over their shoulders as the gun 
fired to send away a squad of a dozen 
sophomores, would-be half-milers. 

John, still dubious of his own staying 
qualities, didn't attempt to go out into 
the lead. Down the backstretch of the 
first lap, into the home stretch, he loped 
along in fourth place. He knew he 
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wasn't being carried along too fast, but 
it  had been so long since he had been 
on the cinders that he had no idea of 
pace. Finishing the f1rst bp, he put on 
a little steam, and moved up i nto third 
position, going into the big curve at 
the heels o f  two classmates, one in a 
red shirt, one in black. 

He was rather surprised to real ize 
that he wasn't yet in the least t i red. 
The simple fact was that he di dn't 
know that he was t-cD!Iy-even out of  
training-a pretty fair: natural haU
miler. He had been so definitely out 
of athletics for the past year and more 
that he had no way of measuring his 
own ability against others. 

Even down the backstretch of the 
second lap he was content to trail along 
behind the two leaders, fearing always 
that his wind might suddenly fail him. 
Not till he was going into the last big 
curve did i t  occur to him that the ob
ject of running a race was to win it i f  
possible. 

It  was by no means the best of times 
to attempt to put this theory i nto prac
tice. Going wide on a curve costs 
many precious yards. Dut John, with 
all the springy strength sti l l  i n  his legs, 
and with his wind coming as easily as 
i f  he'd been walking, pushed himseli 
forward. and found he could go faster 
and faster. Like a headstrong colt 
which must make its own run Johnny 
Hare went clear out and around the 
black shirt and the reel, and came into 
the home stretch 'way out in the middle 
of the track, and went galloping for the 
scarlet worsted as if  he were finishing 
a forty-yard clash. 

"Yeah, Rabbit ! Yuh good old Rab
bit ! "  Reggie Parsons was j umping up 
and down delightedly on the grass be
side the finish line. "Knew yuh could 
beat 'em, boy. Gee, that's showin' 
'em !" 

John was feeling pretty good himsel f. 
He turned to Mr. Watkins, the track 
coach, with a happy grin. Trine, also 
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with a stopwatch, was standing beside 
the coach. 

"That lets you in," said Trine. But 
the track captain didn't smile ; indeed 
he turned away and walked off across 
the greensward. 

J ohn, accustomed in his schoolboy 
days to a good deal of lionizing after 
any successful race, looked after the 
tt·ack captain perplexedly. Reggie was 
even more taken aback. That his room
mate should achieve the athletic distinc
tion which is so often an open sesame 
to the best fraternities was Reggie's 
dearest desire. And now, when John 
had proved himself--

The coach quickly cleared up the 
mystery, however. "Two-eight," he 
said. " You could have run that about 
ten seconds faster without hurting 
yourself ,  Hare." Then he, too, walked 
away. 

So the crowd he had been running 
against had been as crumby as that ! 
No wonder he had won with such ease. 
John thought. All the exhilaration he 
had felt for a moment when, all by 
himsel f ,  he had gone through the wor
sted, was dissipated now. There suc
ceeded instead a feeling of sour de
pression. They thought he was j ust a 
common ordinary loafer, that he had 
dogged it. 

Reggie cut in on his gloomy thoughts 
with the remark : "Well , now you'll 
just have to show 'em day after to
morrow." 

Yes, there was no doubt of that. 
Sitting comfortably among his books 
that evening John wished to heaven that 
he'd never dug out those spiked shoes 
again. lf he hadn't run at all no one 
would have ever bothered him. H e  
would have been permitted t o  go along 
quietly and peacefully, maintaining his 
extraordinarily high academic standing, 
alone and unannoyed. I f  he had run 
and been beaten he could have retired 
with grace, too. 

But to have run and won so ridicu-
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lously easy tha� every one had thought 
he hadn't even tried--

"Oh, well," said the placid John, 
most surprisingly. " N ow I 'l l  have 
cinders in my nose until I graduate." 

At ten o'clock he reluctantly put 
away an interesting book on the 
Franco-Pl'Ussian War and started 
glumly to bed. Reggie came in while 
he was undressing, equally glum. It 
had been Reggie's fond hope that that 
evening he might argue the fraternity 
brethren into acceptance of John. In
stead, a distinguished alumnus had 
taken up the whole time of the meeting. 

"Ole Judge Santvoord," Reggie di
vulged. "He beefs an hour about how 
the f raternity ought alwayti to stand f or 
the best in scholarship. Gives us Hail 
Columbia because our marks are a 
fraction of a point behind Psi U and 
Zeta Phi. Talked about the ' compe
tition complex' an' all such rot. 
Phooey !" 

' 'Always respect your elders, Reg
gie," grunted John sardonically as he 
climbed into bed. 

"Yeah ? What does that get yuh ?" 
"When you're seventy some real old 

bird will die and leave you enough to 
hire a coon to push your wheel-chair," 
John tucked his head under the covers 
to shut out the light. Reggie went 
through an elaborate evening toilet, 
rubbing salve into his prematurely thin
ning hair, examining his neck carefully 
for adolescent pimples, even secretly 
rubbing some patent ointment on his 
upper lip to encourage the fuzz which 
might some day grow up to be a mus
tache. 

' 'That's j ust the trouble of it-'bout 
ole Judge Santvoord," the primper ran 
on. ' 'Everybody thought he was comin' 
across with the offer of a loan for a 
new frat house. My f oot ! All he 
talks is about how Alpha Delt ought 
to lead the college in scholarship. To 
hear him you'd think everybody in the 
house ought to be Phi Beta Kappa 1 "  

SP0-8B 
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W riggling into mauve pajamas much 
too tight for him the misanthrope fin
ally went to bed. 

T HE autumn track meet at Meadow-
brook is always held on one of the 

Saturdays when the f ootball team is 
playing away from home, and generally 
at a place so far away that few of the 
student body can follow the eleven. 
Everybody goes to the meet, therefore. 
Class rivalry is intense. 

To-day the competition had been un
usually keen. Very few of.the runners 
were on the f ootball squad, and placing 
well in the autumn meet meant that the 
point winners would be first choice for 
the indoor season which would begin 
directly after the Christmas vacation. 

But enthusiastic as the spectators 
were, bundled up in raccoon coats and 
protected in the grandstand f rom the 
strong northwest gale, the weather con
ditions for the contestants were not so 
agreeable. Bright and sparkling though 
the sun was, with the track crisp and 
fast, the wind on the backstretch was 
a cruel obstacle to wearying distance 
men. 

In the big locker-room beneath the 
grand stand a lot of miserable athletes 
lay around and waited for the first call 
for their events. Some men-few how
ever-are able to wait for the call to 
the mark without perfect agonies o f  
nervousness. Many a good runner has 
been actually sick at his stomach ten 
·minutes before stepping into his start
ing holes. 

Johnny Hare never spent a worse 
hour in his l i fe  than that in which he 
waited for the first call for the eight
eighty. Added to his native ba!'h ful
ness and reticence was the thought that 
his seniors, Trine, the coach, all the 
other older fellows, expected a great 
deal more of him than he himsel f be
l ieved he could do. 

Over and over in his restless mind 
tumbled the alternative. If I do well 
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they'll say I 've been shirking my duty 
to the college by failing to come out 
before. I f  I do rottenly they'l l  say 
l'm quitting because I don't want to 
try. Whatever I do they'll think I'm 
a mutt. Sweet, isn't it ! 

And his old enemy, Charwood, didn't 
help any by stopping beside him and 
remarking : " S o  the pride of the prep 
schools is going to show us something, 
eh ! ' '  

Nimblewitted enough usually John 
had, at the moment, no adequate an
swer. His confounded heart seemed 
to have wandered down to his stomach 
again temporarily. ] t  was hal f past 
four, getting pretty dark at this time 
of year, and st:ll the eight-eighty wasn't 
called. 

Then they carried in a r rcshman who 
had collapsed in the two-mile run, and, 
of  course, had to put ! t im nn a rubbing 
table right beside wherc j ohn was lying 
on his T shirt and S\\ eater. 

Reynolds, the hur d ler, limped in with 
a lame leg. Through the whole locker
room were the smells o{ ruhbing alco
hol, iodine, wet clothes, arnica. Steam 
f rom the show<'rs erldied and curled 
along the ceiling. J ohn continued to 
feel sicker. 

To top i t  all. Heggie, the hooh, had 
to barge in with the news that the hal f 
certainly appeared to be the deciding 
event on the program. 

"It's 't,vecn us and the f rcshmen, 
John," Reggie gasped. " Seniors and 
j uniors are both ten points behind. But 
we an' the freshmen are exactly even. 
I f  yon can get j ust a third, one point, 
Johnny, we'll trim 'em. Booth an' 
(harwood are sure to get first and sec
ond. but i f  that :\J ercersburg f reshman, 
Stevenson, geb thi rd-blooey ! "  

That was nice, too, wasn't it ? rut
ting it up to him to decide the whole 
meet. ''Oh. go 'way !" was all J ohn 
could get the heart to groan at th1s per
ishing pup of a roommate. 

For the sixth time John fidgeted in 
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to the water spigot to wash out his 
parched mouth. l-Ie knew enough not 
actually to gulp a big draft of water, 
but his tongue and throat felt as if they 
had been sandpapered. Quarter to 
five--

" All out for the eight-eighty ! "  the 
summons at bst. John, with ten others 
bundled in T shirts and trousers or 
complete sweat suits, crowded out of 
the door. 

Booth, the senior, and the best man 
in college, had drawn the pole. The 
other good senior, Barnhart, was away 
with the football squad. John was i n  
the middle o f  the track, with the un
friendly Charwood just outside of him. 

"Keep out o' my way, kid, or I'll  
walk all over you," Charwood re
marked. I f  he had thought, however, 
to scare off John by conversation he 
had misjudged his man. I n  his tensity 
of nerves the threat served only to stir 
the �·mmger boy to slow anger. 

"Have to catch me first." It was 
entirely unlike a "Rabbit" to adopt so 
challenging a tone. Charwood glanced 
at this youngster he'd been so accus
tomed to bully. 

"Goin' to lead us all-half way ?" he 
answered. 

"Get set ! "  c:c1.me the starter's com
mand behind them. All eleven men 
crouched, three f rom each class except 
the seniors who had entered only two. 

The gun cracked. John went out of 
his holes at top speed. 

That was one trick he had learned 
from a good coach at prep school. A 
high-strung, intensely nervous runner 
might as well start fast as slow. The 
sudden, violent action i s  a relief to his 
nerves-takes the keen edge off the 
agony, you might say. And a second 
or two may be saved in the first fifty 
yards, probably. 

The start had been squarely i n  the 
center of the straight of the track i n  
front o f  the grand stand. The distance 
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to the beginning of the first big curve 
was, therefore, exactly forty-five yards. 
John's flashing start carried him to the 
curve a good stride in advance of any 
of the others. Shooting across diagon
ally he grabbed the pole. 

From the grand stand came a whoop
ing roar. Every one knew j ust how the 
point score stood. All the bleacher 
mathematicians knew that a single third 
place would win the meet for either 
sophomores or f reshmen-Booth and 
Charwood being generally conceded 
first and se<iQnd positions at the finish. 

But the sudden appearance of John 
in the lead revived the sophomores' 
faint hopes. They howled and whooped 
in delight even though most of them 
inwardly were aware that the advan
tage was most likely j ust one of those 
fool runaway exhibitions so often 
staged by novices. 

And Johnny Hare, too, knew enough 
to realize that his ·  present pace was ri
diculous. He had gotten riel of the 
tremors of his nervousness, however, 
and felt quite comfortable now. And, 
moreover, he had the pole. That 
would save him a lot of traveling. He 
did not, therefore, much relax his pace 
until he came to the straightaway of 
the backstretch. 

That happened to be a lucky deci
sion, too. The very momentum of his 
speed carried him almost halfway clown 
the backstretch before he felt the fierce 
pressure of the wind blowing straight 
against him. Just as it's easier to ride 
a bicycle up a hill if you get a good 
start before you begin the ascent, so 
it's easier to run into a wind if  you're 
already moving fast when you strike it. 
To John's own surprise-and the utter 
amazement o.f the spectators-he held 
his lead of the field all the way clown 
the backstretch and into the second 
curve. 

But, coming into the home stretch, 
they'd jump him. 

They did. 
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The Mercersburg freshman. in a 
white shirt. was the first to go past ; a 
tal l .  n ic<'-looking- kid with abnormally 
long legs. Then another f reshman i n  
t h e  blue shirt of H otchkiss. With the 
wind li fting them from behind now 
these two youngsters went up the 
straight as if they were finishing a 
quarter . instead of facing another long, 
cruel lap of the track . 

John let them go. He was in no 
trouble yet . Booth, the col lege cham
pion was the man who must be 
watched. 

flooth's green shirt with its big var
sity M didn't show yet at John 's shoul
der. Finishing- the first lap John went 
past his wildly cheering classmates 
neatly tucked into third position. The 
f reshmen would come back, be guessed , 
whrn they struck that brutal wind on 
t h<' backstretch. 

[ t must have been an amusing sight 
from the stands to see those leaders as 
they came out of the third curve and 
struck the deadly head wind. Tt  was 
almost as if they had run into the side 
of a t ent . Knees and arms went up, 
arms began pumping violently. John 
b� rely avoided being spiked as the two 
bm;s be fore him were nearly halted by 
thal invisible. but very palpable , wind 
pn:ssure. 

r ;runting , John put his head down, 
l i trrally to  buck into the gale. Breast 
to breast. all three level now, he and the 
t wo (n·sbmcn fought it. On their out
side,  running easily as an automaton, 
' ame Booth, with steady, even stride. 
Even he was not making much groun d  
speed-as t he aviators call it-but he 
was running straight up, without dis
t ress. powerfully. 

John's chest felt flattened in pain ; 
there 11·as  something hot deep down in 
h is  gul let. 

But :lw H otchkiss boy in blue had 
dropped away from sight. John was 
hmnping el l>m' s with the lad from Mer
cer�hurg. 
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That was the boy he had to beat, too 
Dully, in his pain of battling the wino, 
this thought came to him. Tt wasn't 
now a question of merely getting third 
place. John was in third place at the 
moment. But that-unless something 
happened-wasn't going to be good 
enough. It was second place J olm 
wanted. 

Well, the curve was coming at last ! 
Once into that curve, John km·,\·. the 
cruel resistance of the wind would van
ish. Instead, the nearer home he came 
the stronger would be the gale behind 
him. 

Beat the freshman to the curve, then . 
A couple of steps advantage and John 
could cut over and take the pole away 
from young Stevenson. But how get 
those couple of steps. As i f they'd been 
yoked together the two came, breast to 
breast to the turn ing. 

The volunteer pol icing of the meet 
had collapsed under the excitement of 
this last, deciding event. Everybody in  
the infield came swarming over to 
watch the contestants battle it out 
around the last big curve. The run
ners were consequently entirely hidden 
from the officials who stood at the fin
ishing line. 

John , fighting along as best he could, 
was mentally incapable o f trying to de
cide whether to drop behind the fresh
man, or to try to g-o out and round 
hi m on the turn. H i s  brain was too 
benumbed to make any decision. He 
knew only that he had to run. "Gotta 
run !  Gotta run ! "  the rhythm of the 
words pounded in his head. 

Actually his brain had so little con
trol of his physical functions that he 
ran very wide at the turn, slanting- out 
at a straight diagonal instead of follow
ing the curve of the track's edg-ing. He 
was utterly surprised to feel himself 
suddenly pitching f orwarci, to see the 
brown-black surface of ti le track slope 
up to meet him . 

He didn't even feel the shock of the 
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i mpact with the earth, much less the 
rough scarring of  the cinders. For one 
blessed f raction o f  a second he sensed 
only that he was through, at rest. He 
crouc!1ed there on hands and knees, 
dazed, motionless. 

T i l l ,  from far away, he thought, 
there came to him a voice-a voice 
screaming. 

"(harwood-he tripped you, John. 
Charwvod tr ipped you !" 

Only two or three of the spectators, 
crowding- there onto the turn, had been 
able actually to descry what had oc
curred. But the faithf ul Reggie Par
sons had been one of those eye-wit
nesses . 

None o f  the runne1·s, buffeted as they 
were by the northwest gale, had been 
moving Ycry fast when at last they 
reached the agonizing end o f  the back
stretch. !1oth Stevenson, the f reshman 
and J ohnny Hare were chopping thei r 
strides in tlwir struggle, throwing thei r 
feet hi5.;h to the rear as runners will 
when they have lost all sense of form 
and arc merely carrying through on 
their courage. 

(harwood, mean streak coming to the 
surfac(' a s  usual , and still with plenty 
of strength l e f t .  �aw his opportunity 
and took it .  .II,. quick sidewise kick,  as 
he threw his  right f oot forward, had 
cl i ppC'd _J ohnny ccmpletely off h i s  bal
ance. 

It  left  a nice opening for Charwoocl 
to go throu.�h to overhaul the fading 
freshman. 

Likely the t rick would have been en
t i  rch- success ful ,  too, had it not been 
for R q�gie's quick eye, and, even more 
importan t ,  his shrill and indignant an
nouncem<:nt o f  the foul .  

l'or none o f  the qualified officials had 
been able io sec the foul . and probably 
the testimony of eyen several over-ex
cited sophomores would not have been 
wei!;llC'd :1s conclusive. 

Dnt Reggie's yel l ,  penetrating to his 
roommate's dazed consciousness, stirred 
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something i n  the fallen lad's soul that 
was superior even to physical fatigue. 

(harwood-the mucker ! (harwood 
had clone that to him, had he ! 

Johnny was not actually down. Some 
would have said that he never did quite 
halt his forward motion. He was l i ke 
a runner on the football team who, 
tackled, hits the ground, bounces, and 
continues onward. The football rules 
recognize such a situation in stipulating 
that a runner is  not down unless in  the 
grasp of  an opponent. 

And now anger suddenly re-fueled 
the dying engine o f  Johnny's will 
power. H e  went up off his hands and 
knees as if he had crouched there on 
purpose to get impetus for a new fly ing 
start. 

(harwood's faded green shirt was 
f ully ten yards away, f or the j unior had 
gone past young Stevenson who was 
out on h is feet, though he was still stag
gering. 

But Johnny never even saw Steven
son. He was going, somehow, to catch 
(harwood. And he had been tripped 
and thrown so far toward the outer 
edge of the track that he could now 
run almost on a straight l ine to the l ast 
curve. 

And he ran. I l cacl down and fists 
swinging he ran like a l i ttle bull  charg
ing a fleeing persecutor. 

(harwood heard the thumping f td 
behind him. and swung h i s  head to sec 
who, at this late moment, had the 
strength to challenge. 

He saw. And lined out for the tape. 
nut he hadn't a chance in the world. 

Johnny went by him as if he hadn't 
been there. 

And then Lewis Booth, the college 
champion, slowing to breast the 
worsted, felt something brush i nto his 
bare shoulder. 

Through the tape Johnny T !arc went, 
in a dead heat with the best hal f-miler 
i n  college. 

Then Johnny pitched to his face, 
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skidding and plowing through t he cin
ders. l lut lH:' d won the meet for his 
clas!'mates. 

\\'bi le  the salvos of c-heers reechoed 
they carried J ohnny into the locker
room. 

The boy came to in five minutes. 
The doctor was above him , with stetho
scope on hi� heart. 

" Sound as a bell." the doctor was 
saymg. 

Sounci or not, Johnny had qu ite lost 
memory of the last few seconds of that 
race. His  splendid spurt to v ictory had 
been total ly erased from his recollec
t ion . 

The doctor had moved on to i nspect 
some of the other contestants by the 
time J obnny's friends had impressed 
upon him. and finally convinced him. 
of the real truth of the triumph . 

Johnny sat up like a jack-kni fe 
snapped open. ' ·So it was Charwood 
f oul ing me that d i d  i t ?'' he grunted . 
• · And I trimmed him good, did l
well--" 

Charwood was standi ng ncar the 
showers. The tall j unior was st il l 
breat hi ng hard , shoul rlcrs drooping 
for ward from exhaustion. J ohnny. 
garbed only in his running pants . 
walked directly up to the nude athlete. 

' 'Once !llore-for good measure," 
Johnny said f1ercely. And hit Char
wood in  t he mouth with all his m ight . 

Charwood went down un tlw wet 
dt,ck-boarcls outside the shower. !\nd 
he stayed there . Not that he had been 
knocked out .  lie was perfect ly able to 
])('er up at Johnny f rom under a shield
ing ann. But it was safer, Roy Char
wood concluded, to stay \\'here he was 
for the time being . 

Alan Trine and R<'ggie Parson s 
grabbed the bell igerent's arms. ' ' Now, 
Rabbit." soothed the track captain . 
''calm clown. You're still out of your 
head . 1 guess." 

''Well," said the Rabbit gloatingly. 
. .  r kinda l i ke the feelin' . "  
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T I�EY h
_
eld a long session on the sub-

_wct oi J ohnny Hare t hat mght 111 
the .\ lpha Dclt f raternity house. 
Thert: wasn't any fJliCStion, of course, 
a:; to whether or not they would ex
tend a bid to young Rabbit. Hut ,\Jan 
Trine took pleasure in  pointing out to 
some of the more obtuse brethren just 
how dumb and astigmatic they .had 
been . 

"And I don't know, after all . but 
that ] udge SantYoord was right,'' the 
head of the chaptrr concluded his  dis
course. ' ' It  wouldn't hurt any of you 
birds to get down ro work a little 
harder. I f  all twenty of us could raise 
our grades j ust one poi nt apiece we'd 
lead the col lege. 

"\i\1 e've been traveling too long on 
our reputation of being the best and 
most exclusive fraternity in  college. and 
j uclgi ng too much by appearances. \'1\T e 
should have had sense enough to see 
last year that young H are is j ust the 
sort of a chap we ought to have with us_ 
i nstead it  takes a track meet au d a di rty 
t rick to show the fellow's rea l char
acter. 

"And-oh , yes ," the captain of thr 
track team concluded. " I f  he accepts 
our bid T advise the worshipful work
ing crew to go a mi te easy on i t s i n itia
tion. Even a rabbit packs a powerful 
punch, sometimes, as we 've recent ly had 
demonstrated. ' '  

Johnny Hare d i d  accept t h e  bid when 
he was wa.kene(l uy a pol ite , and almost 
dcf cremial .  clelcgat ion the next morn
ing. 

A fter they had gonc. and st il l feel ing 
rather sick and weak, Johnny wondered 
to himself j ust how t hf' whole thing had 
happened. Thumbing over a diction
ary, in preparat ion for an Engl ish lest 
at ten o'clock , hi s eye fell on an illtJ'
t rat ion of ' a huuny. Tts label was 
LC]Jidlls t im idu.s. the hare. l ohnnv 
read with amusement : ' 'proverbial for 
i ts timidity and fleeUJes'>.'' 

But the most amu,ing consequence of 
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the whole affair didn't materialize until 
a fter the Christmas holidays. 

Johnny returned to find the chapter 
jubilating over the gi ft by Judge Sant
voord of a handsome new fraternity 
house. 

" Funny thing i s," Trine told him, 
"that the old fellow gave i t  to us be
cause the Dean wrote him that we led 
the col lege in scholarship. Our aver
age was almost a full point behind Zeta 
Phi this fall ." Trine paused. J l i s  
eyebrows rose as  he stared at  his young 
f riend. 

' 'Say, young fella," the track captain 
exclaimed. " J ust what was your aver
age mark for the last term ?'' 

"Ninety-four," said Johnny. 
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"And the chapter's average was 
seventy-four. That explains it. Now 
that you're counted in  with us we go 
i nto the lead. ' '  

Shouting, he summoned hal£ a dozen 
of the others from in front of the open 
fire. Briefly he explained lo whom 
they were i ndebted for their new home. 
"And," '  Trine concluded, ' · I  durn well 
know what we're going to call the 
house, when we get it. 'The Rabbit 
Hutch.' " 

' 'And hang out one of those signs,'' 
grinned Bottomley who was majoring 
in  Fine Arts. "A battling bunny on a 
green field. 'Rabbit rampant on a fteld 
vert,' is ,  I believe, the correct heraldic 
description. ' '  



FOOTBALL SEASON STARTS 

A
FTER some early-September gridiron ski rmishing, the 1929 football season 

really will get started on the afternoon of Saturday, September 28th, and 
will reach the important-game stage on the following Saturday, Octoher 5th. 

Perhaps the most attractive of the September 28th games will be the Stanford
Olympic A .  C. set-to in Palo Alto. Last year the clubmen-most of  them former 
college stars-defeated " Pop" Warner's earnest young men by a twelve-to-six 
score. I f  you know anythmg at all about Pop Warner, you will understand that 
that early-season licking didn't "set wel l"  with the master coach, and it is a good 
bet that when the Stan ford players take the field this year they will be al l steamed 
up to get revenge. Other good games on the Pacific coast shoul<.l be the battles 
between Cali fornia and Santa Clara, in Berkeley, and between vVashington and 
v\lhitman, in Seattle. Last season's vVashington-Whitman game was close, the 
Huskies emerging from the f ray very well satistied with the long end of a seven
to-nothing score. 

Swing across the continent to the Atlantic seaboard and you will fmd other 
good gridiron fare. Up in the picturesque \<Vest Point Stadium, Army starts the 
season with Boston University. Last year's score was thirty-five to nothing. Army 
winning. Pennsylvania plays Franklin-Marshall in Philadelphia, and Columhia 
meets !\1icldlebury in New York. Another good New York game will he between 
New York University and Vermont. teams which did not meet last year. 1 \ rown 
j rmrncys to Springfield to play the Springfield Y. l\I. C. A. College. Boston College 
swings into action against Catholic University. in Boston. Syracuse plays l l ohart, 
and will try to improve on last season's fourteen-to-six score. Other good games 
are scheduled between Dartmouth and Norwich, Navy and Denison, }Jenn State 
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ami l\' iagara , Georgetown and Mount St. l\lary . and between vVashington and 
Jefferson and Ohio Northern. 

ln the M i ddle vVest, I ndiana meets \iVabash in Bloomington. Last year 
I ndiana won, fourteen to nothing. M ichigan takes on Mount Union and Albion 
111 Ann Arbor. Wisconsin opens the season with South Dakota State. 

In the South, Vanderbilt meets Mississippi, Alabama's Crimson Tide will t 1 y  
t o  engu l f  M ississippi College, Florida plays Southern, and Southern Methodist 
meets H oward Payne in Dallas. 

On October 5th Indiana plays Knute Rockne's Notre Dame warriors, in 
Bloomington. Always a "traveling team ,"  the Fighting I rish will travel even more 
than usual this season, playing nine games away from home while the workmen 
are busy building a new stadium in South Bend. And they will  travel fast
trust the talented Rockne for that ! M ichigan meets Michigan State in Ann Arbor. 
Last season the Wolverines got a scare from State , winning by a field goal that 
was the game's only score. Two intersectional games are scheduled-Nebraska 
versus Southern Methodist in Lincoln, and \iVisconsin versus Colgate in Madison. 
Il l inois meets Kansas in Urbana, giving Bob Zuppke a chance to show what sort 
o f  material he has this season. Chicago plays Deloit. I n  M i nneapolis ,  M innesota 
p lays a doubleheadet·, Coc and Ripon being the victims. Northwestern also plays 
two visiting colleges, Butler and Cornell College. 

In the East the teams of the " Big Three" of hallowed memory open their 
seasons, Yale playing Vermont, Princeton playing Amherst, and Harvard playing 
Bates. New York University meets \Vest Virginia Wesleyan , and probably wi ll 
ha vc a li 1·ely afternoon equaling last season's twenty-six-to-seven score. I 'cnn
sylvania plays Swarthmore, and Cornell meets N iagara. In Pittsburgh, Carnegie 
plaYs Th iel . Last year's S('Ore was forty-f;ve to thirteen. Army plays Gettysburg 
at vVcst Point, Boston College meets Maine in Boston, and Pem1 State plays 
Lebanon Valley at State College. In vVashington, Georgetown meets Western 
Maryland. 

Pacific coast fans w i l l  flock to the California-St. Mary game in Berkeley, 
hoping to sec another battle such as last year's, which Cal i fornia won by a single 
score. Stan ford meets Oregon in Palo Alto, in  a game wh ich should give us a l ine 
on Stan ford's prospects. Southern Cali fornia plays Oregon State, in Los Angeles .  
Last season's score was nineteen to nothing, Cal ifornia winning. 

I n  the South, the standout game is between Georgia and Furman, in  Athens. 
Last year's battle was close, Georgia winning seven to nothing. Georgi:� Tech wil l  
gladden the heart of  the citizens of Atlanta by opening the season against the 
M ississippi Aggies. North Carolina State will entertain  Washington and Lee i n  
Raleigh, and will t r y  t o  reverse last season's thirty-eight-to-six score. Vanderbilt 
pbys Ouachita in Nashville, and Florida meets V. M. I . ,  in  Jacksonvi lle. In New 
Orleans, Tulane will play the Texas Aggies. 

All o f wh;ch makes a very appetizing first course on the season's gridiron 
menu ! 

FOOTBALL RULE CHANGES 

S EVERAL football rule changes, made by the Rules Committee at last winter's 
session o f  that august but much-criticized body, wi ll go into effect at the be

ginning of the fast-approaching season. 
The most dra:o. t ic  anJ far-reaching of these changes-a change that affects the 

character of football as we have known it-is the rule making a fumbled ball dead 
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at the point of its recovery by the opposing team. This rule chan�c will take 
from football one o f  its most exciting "breaks"-the recovery of a fumbled punt 
by a t railing team, and a subsequent run for a long gain ,  or even for a touchdown 
and a last-moment victory. It will take some of the element of chance out o f  
football-a good thing i f  you think o f  football a s  a science, but perhaps not so 
good a thing for those of us who like to think of football as a game. 

The new rule makes a ball which has been mulled or fumbled, and then 
recovered by the opponents after it has struck the ground, dead at the point o f  
recovery. I f  Team A kicks, and the ball i s  fumbled by Player Brown o f  Team B, 
and then, after it has come into contact with the ground, i t  is recovered by Player 
Smith of Team A, Player Smith cannot ach·ance with the bal l ,  but the ball  goes 
to his team at the point of recovery. The new rule makes loss of the hall the 
penalty for a fumble. Under the old rule loss o f  the bal l ,  and the chance n i  a 
long gain for the opposing team, was the penalty for fumbling. 

Another rule change makes it i llegal for a player of the kicking t eam who 
legally has recovered a kick-off, n free-kick, or a kick that has not crossed the 
line of scrimmage, to advance the ball after recovering it. This change is  an 
extension of the rule making illegal the advancement o f  the ball a fter the recovery 
of other kicks. 

Sti l l  another change prohibits what is called "passive interference'' beyond the 
line of scrimmage by players who are not  eligible to recover a forward pass. 

To encourage the use of running plays in attempting to score the extra point 
after a touchdown. Rule X has been changed so that the try-for-point will be 
made from the 2-yard line, instead o f  from the 3-yard line. 

Slight changes cover the speci fications o{ the ball, and of the equipment o f  
the players. 

THE B I G  STICK IN B A S E B ALL 

f F-as at this writing seem� probable-this year's World Series i s  played by the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the Chicago Cubs, heaYy hitting should play a big 

part in deciding the issue of who will be the next world's champions. Both teams 
a rc blessed with tremendous ofien�ive strength. The Cubs attack would i('ature 
] J ornsby, Stephenson, and Vvilson, all of  whom are in or close to the .350 class. 
Connie J\[ack would send to the firing l ine a whole brigade of pitchers' pests, with 
Foxx, Simmons, Cochrane, and Dykes leading the attack. 

Each year the Big Stick plays a bigger part in professional basebal l .  The 
lively ball and stands clo�e to the plate play their part in the walloping drama, 
but the batters them�elvc: are doing good work. Some old-time fans do not 
l ike t he present �tyle oi baseball, but these standpatters arc greatly outnumbered 
hy the baseball bugs who find their greatest pleasure in seeing the ball ham
mered for homers. Ball players, managers and public alike are in  a ' 'h i t t ing 
state o f  mind." f t  is  the slugger who gets the cheers and the sports-page head
lines. Ski lled pitching an(! scientific defemive play are neglected by must of 
those who click the turnstiles. They want to sec hard hitting, and if they �ce 
hard hitting they are satisfied. The entire strategy of baseball has changed
teams now try t o  bat their base-runners around the bags. Base stealing has 
become a neglected art, and "inside'' offensiYe baseball almost a thing o [  the 
past. Like it or not, it's the big stick that counts in baseball nowadays ! 

As these paragraphs are written, it looks as i f  there may be ne.w batting 
champions in both big leagues. "Babe" Herman, of the Brooklyn f-{obins, with 
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a hatting mark away over .400 i n  mid-August, seems to have much better than 
an even chance of winning National League top honors. In the American 
League the race is closer. with Foxx and Simmons, both of the Philadelphia 
Athletics, lead ing the big h itting parade. 

GRIEFS OF T H E  YANKEES A J O Y  TO AMERICAN LEAGUE 

C LUB OWNERS 

TJJE  mis fort
_
ttl:es o f  the three-times world champion New York Ya1

_
1kees have 

brought gnet to New York baseball fans and to the experts who ptcked them 
to win thi s year's pennant t·ace and their f urth consecutive championship, but 
they have brought j oy into the lives of the other American League club owners. 
The Yankees have been successful too long for the financial good of the Americ:m 
League. Thei r habit of going out in f ront early in the season and staying there 
most or all of the 1·est o f  the race has dett·acted from the public's interest in the 
j unior-league campaign. 

This year it has been different. The Yankees soon dropped behind the fast
moving Philadelphia Athletics in the pennant race, and at this writing it seems 
pretty certain that they will not be able to make up the lost ground. Vvith the 
Athletics in the lead, interest in American League baH revived. A shower of 
dollars has been falling into the strong boxes of the American League magnates. 

Another feature of the American League race has been the per formances 
of several young stars. Baseball fans always are on the lookout for the men 
who will be the top-liners of the not-distant future. 

The National League season also has been highly successful for most of the 
clubs. Up to the time that these paragraphs are written it has been a close and 
exciting race. with the Chicago Cubs ami the Pittsburgh Pirates fighting for the 
lead. The Culls have been the sentimental favorites all over the senior circuit,  
and their victory would be highly popular with nearly all of the fans. Chicago 
wants a pennant badly, and a pennant-winning team in Chicago would be a fme 
thing for big-league baseball .  It has been eleven long years since the Cubs won, 
and ten years since the Chicago American League club finished in front. 

New champions, new i ndividual stars-those are the things that make pro
fessional baseball profitable to the club owners. 

THE F I R S T  PERFECT BALL GAME 

QRGANIZED baseball i s  fifty-eight years old, and in all that time only live 
big-league pitchers have turned in perfect games-games in which there were 

no hits or runs, and in which no man reached first base. The first man to pitch a 
perfect game is still alive. and still interested in baseball. He is John Lee Rich
mond, a professor at the University of Toledo, and an ardent fan for the Toledo 
M udhens of the American Association. 

Professor Richmond's per fect game came while he was pitching for the 
Worcester club o{ the National League, shortly after being graduated f rom 
Brown University. The opposing club was Cleveland, then a National League club. 
The date was J uly 12, 1 880. The Cleveland batters succeeded in driving only 
three balls out of the infield. At that time Professor Richmond, a left-bander, 
was pitching almost every day. He says that present-day pitchers have things 
too easy-that they don't work often enough to reach their best form. 
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Five days after R ichmond's perfect game, John \Vard. pitc!1ing for the 
Providence club of the National League, duplicated his performance. Then 
twenty-four years passed before " Cy" Young pitched the third per fect game of 
baseball history. Addie Ross and Charlie Robertson are the other pitchers who 
have registered perfect performances. 

AN EVEN BREAK IN INTERNATIONAL TENNIS 

A M ERICA'S masculine tennis players didn't succeed in winning back the Davis 
Cup, emblematic of the world's team tenni s  championship, from France, but 

our women players earned an even break for Uncle Sam in the year's interna
tional team contests by successfully defending the Wightman Cup aga inst the 
attack of the English team. 

Although few American tennis enthusiasts had expected our team to be 
successful in its Davis Cup quest, the results of the Challenge Round matches 
were disappointing, especially in view of the unfortunate illness of Rene Lacoste 
that kept him from taking his place in the front rank of the French de fenders. 
\Ve d id win two of the five matches played, but many tennis followers feel that 
with Lacoste out we should have won three, and regained the cup. 

In spite o f  Frank Hunter's good work i n  the interzone f1 11als against Ger
many. it was decided to replace him by George Lott, the twenty- four-year-old 
University of Chicago star, for the Challenge Round matches. Whether or not 
this change was good generalship never will be decided, but it cannot be denied 
tktt H unter has had more than his share of success against Jean Borotra i n  
other years, o r  that Lott lost t o  both Cochet and Borotra. No one thinks that 
Hunter could have beaten Cachet, but many think that he would have beaten 
Horotra. and in doing it won back the cup. 

' ' Big Bill" Tilden, veteran master of the courts, played gallantly, as he always 
plays, but the results of his match were disappointing to his many admirers. The 
lir�t day of the matches in the Stade Roland Garros in Paris found him powerless 
against the brilliant and deadly game of young Henri Cochet, and he lost 
in straight sets, the scores being 6-3, 6-1 ,  6-2. Lott ·then took the court against 
Horotra:· Many of those who were present think that had he used all his 
speed and power he would have beaten the " Bounding- 'Basque," who no longer 
bounds with quite the ease and abandon that once were his, hut Lott elected, 
or was instructed. to play a safe game and keep down his  total of errors, and the 
Frenchman beat the young American in four sets, the score being 6- 1 ,  3-6 . 6-4, 7-5. 

The second day, sacred to the one doubles match of the series, raised American 
hope�. for our colt doubles team, Van Ryn and Allison, lived up to their \Vimble
don reputation by defeating Cachet and Borotra · i n  straight sets. 6- 1 .  8-6, 6-4. 

That made the score two matches to one in favor o( Franee. and America 
sti l l  had a chance. Tilden, not the Tilden of his ' -greatest years. but plavin� mighty 
line tennis. made that chance better by beating Borotra, 4-6, 6- 1 ,  6-4, 7-5. That 
evened the series. but Cachet was on the firing line for France. He won the 
first set from Lott easily, 6-1 .  Then Lott played the best tennis  he ever has 
played. and won the second set, 6-3. But that effort cost him much in st;Uluna 
and nervous energy. and Cachet took the next set at love. Lott then made a 
gallant effort. and managed to get to three-all in the fourth set, but Cochet was too 
good for him. and ran out the match without losing another game. 

While some American tennis followers, thinking that the absence of Lacoste 
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gave tts the greatest chance that is l ikely to come our way for a long time, look 
on this year's Davis Cup matches with gloomy eyes, others arc encouraged, 
;lJHl e 1·cn optimistic. They point out that our youngsters, Van Ryn, i\llison · and 
Lott .  all have improved tremendously, and that before many years have rolled 
pas t ,  France wil l  be in the position o f  defending the cup with veterans, w h ile 
we wi l l  be using young and ·till-coming players. But i t  will be some years 
be fore Ltcoste, Cochet and Brugnon lose their effectiveness on the court, and 
France also has promising young players, among them Christian Tioussus. lt 
is my opinion that the Davis Cup will stay on French soil for some years to come. 

Playing the seventh \Vightman Cup match, the American women's team 
de feated Englan d .  four matches to three. M i ss Helen Wills was a double win
ncr in the singles, defeating M rs. Phoebe Watson and M iss Betty Nuthall, both 
in straight sets. M iss N uthall put up a great fight, the game scores being 8-6 
in  lJOth sets. and convinced those who watched that i f  M iss \Vilis should lose 
her crown in the next few years, i t  will be the hard-hitting English girl who 
will climb to the throne. One of the surprises o f  the series was the defeat o f  
111 iss N utLall  by M iss Helen Jacobs, and another was the de feat o f  lll iss J acobs 
by M rs. Watson. M i ss Edith Cross, playing fine tennis. defeated M rs.  M i tchell 
i n  the fi f th  singles match. England won both doubles matches, M rs. Watson 
nnd J\Irs. :\T itchell defeating M iss Wills and 1\I iss Cross, and M rs. Covell and 
M rs. Shepherd-Barron de feating Mrs. 'Nightman and M iss Jacobs. 

Great interest was displayed in the matches, a crowd of about eight thou
sand being in the f.'orest Hills Stadium on the second day. 

The Lnited States now bas won the vVigbtman Cup four times, and England 
has won it  three times. 

THE LOUGHRAN-SHARKEY FIGHT 

TIIE fight betwe<>n Tommy Loughran, light-heavyweight champion of the world, 
and J ack Sharkey. the man who showed that Jack Dempsey was foolish in 

re fusing to fig-ht Harrv \Vilis, scheduled for New York's Yankee Stadium on 
September :?6th. marks

. 
the acceptance of Loughran as a full-Aedged heavyweight 

fightcT. P.usiness has been slow in the l ight-heavyweight division, and Loughran 
hasn't made a fortune out of h i s  title,  although he always has been ready and 
will ing to fight any contender for his crown. For some time he has been anxious 
to fight as a heavnveight, but he demanded-and rightly-a chance to meet one 
of the leading heavies be fore he would give up his light-heavyweight crown. Now 
he has that chance, and he will  resign the lesser title before he steps into the 
Stadium ring to do battle with Sharkey for a chance at the most profitable of all 
pugi:i stir championships. 

Tommy Loughran, although somewhat Jacking in punching power, i s  pl'r
haps rhe chssiest of all the champions of to-day. A fine boxer, the Philadelphian 
can take J 'Unisbmcnt and come back C�hting. For some time he has had trouble 
in making the 1 75-pound limit of the light-heavyweight class. and i t  is more than 
l ikely that being able to fight at his natural weight wi ll add to his effectiveness 
in t hr• ri ng. l l e may not be able to win the heavyweight ti tle, but he should 
go a long way in the unlimited weight class. A good, game. clean-l i ving young 
man . h(' \\'Ottlcl make a most worthy champion. and every one except those inter
ested in the men he will fight wish him the best o f  luck. 

J ack Sharkey, his opponent in the coming fight, is something o f  an in-and-
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outer. He made a great name for himsel f by defeating \Vills-although it must 
be admitted that the big colored scrapper had left his best days far behind him 
-and at one time seemed to be headed straight for the championship. Even 
when Jack Dempsey, returning to the ring for his second fight with Tunney, 
knocked him out in seven t·ounds in 1927, his admirers didn't lose their faith 
in him, for many of them thought that Dempsey's knock-out blow was a foul. 
But, like all the other men who were beaten by Dempse)\ Sharkey hasn't amounted 
to much in the ring since he met the "Manassa Mauler. ' ' He fought a ten
round draw with Tom Heeney, who, a little later, was artistically trimmed by Gene 
Tunney, and then lost to Johnny Risko in fifteen rounds. His one-round knock
out of Jacl Delaney brought his stock back to par, but his latest exhibition, his 
fight against Young Stribling in Florida last winter, sent it tumbling again. 
Sharkey is  hard to "dope"-but I expect to see Loughran outpoint him. 

Loughran's chance to fight as a heavyweight came through the re f usa! o f  
M a x  Schmeling, the most colorful of t h e  present-day heavywetghts. t o  live u p  
t o  the two-year option on his services that he--or o n e  of his various managers 
-had given 'Madison Square Garden. Apparently the hard-hitting Gerntan didn't 
want to fight Sharkey-though why he shouldn't j ump at the chance is  hard to 
figure. Perhaps it is  the lure o f  a fight in M exico with Jack Dempsey that is 
keeping him idle. Personally, I do not think that Dempsey i s  in good enough 
condition ever again to step into the ring as a fighter, but they say that he 
needs money badly, and perhaps he needs it badly enough to have one more 
try inside the ropes. But I doubt it. Dempsey has become interested in pro
moting, and it  is more likely that Schmeling will fight for him than that he 
wil l  fight against him. 

STANFORD MAY TAKE UP ROWING 

QUT at Stanclford U niversity the boys are talking about rowing. They feel 
that as California and \Vashington both have crews, and that these crews 

have won much glory for their universities in the East, Stanford also sliould have 
a crew that can win glory in the East. And, of course, they are hoping that 
their crew would win glory on the Pacific coast, for collegiate rivalry is red-hot 
out that way. 

Like most other colleges, Stan ford has obstacles to overcome before it can 
take its place among the web-foot universities. There's the c..-cpense-but Stan
ford, with a football team that is  a big money maker, can stand the expense. 
There's the matter of a good rowing course-the best one available is  sixteen 
miles away f rom Palo Alto. But the Yale oarsmen travel twenty miles each 
day to their boathouse on the Housatonic, a_nd what Yale can do Stanford can 
do. Then there's the objection of other coaches, headed, I am told, by "Pop" 
Warner, who doesn't want anything to interfere with his football squads. But 
even Pop \Varner can't stand in the way of athletic progress, and he may find 
that the crew squad will provide him with some mighty fine line material, just 
as the Navy coaches have found that rowing is  a builder of football material.  

The biggest obstacle that Stanford i s  likely to encounter, should rowing he 
decided on , is the selection of the right crew coach. It is said that the Palo Alto 
authorities would like to have either Eel Leader or " -Rw;ty" Callow. 

A lot of other rowing colleges would like to have either of those gentle
men ! But wanting them and getting them are two different things ! Leader 
is likely to stay at Yale j ust as long as he wants to say there. Callow. although 
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he didn't have such good material as he used to get at Washington, did well with 
this year's Pennsylvania varsity, which finished third at Poughkeepsie.  So, unless 
one of these sweep-swinging masters gets homesick for the Pacific coast, Stanford 
will  ha\'e to look elsewhere for its rowing coach. 

Row ing at Stan ford would be a good thing for rowing, and a good thing 
for Stan ford. T t 's a worth-while sport. Material at Stan ford is plenti ful ,  and 
there al ways arc enough six footers about the campus to load a dozen race shqls.  
Given a competent coach, Stan ford would do as well in rowing as Stan ford bas 
done in football ami in t rack-and that i s  very well indeed ! 

B A SEBALL INTEREST DECLI N I N G  AT YALE 

A L THOUCI-T 'l'alc, together with Princeton. Columbia, Cornell. Dartmouth. 
and Pennsylvania. has j oi ned the new intercollegiate baseball league t hat will  

open its first season next spring, baseball interest i s  at a low ebb an 1ong Yale 
students. It seems that in the springtime they would rather play tennis or gol f 
than sit in the stands and watch their college mates play basebal l .  The Yale 
authorities are not at all worried by this choice of the maj ority of the students. 
They consider i t  a most health ful  indication of the success of Yale's ' 'athletics-for
all" policy. The baseball grand stand i s  not well filled on fine spr i ng a fternoons,  
but the new eighteen-hole gol f course and the many tennis courts are crowded
and it is  better to play than to watch. 

·while interest i n  i ndividual participation in sport has hurt baseball as a 
varsity sport at Yale, it hasn't hurt football. The students hang up their rackets 
and their go! f bags when the Yale team is playing in the Bowl. And. as has been 
the case in the past, nearly all of Yale's games will be played in the Bowl . The 
Blue's policy is  to play one football game a season away from home-a game with 
Pl'inccton in Princeton. or a game with Harvard in Cambridge. Exc�ptions to 
this rule will be made this fall and in 1 93 1 .  The Yale-Georgia game, which is 
something of an intersectional classic, will  be played in Athens, Georgia, this year, 
in honor of the opening of the Un i versity o f  Georgia stadium. ln 1931 Yale 
wi11 j ourney out to Chicago, to play a game in honor of the fortieth anniversary 
o f  the athletic h istory o f  the University o f  Chicago. Yale has no intention o f  
altering its policy o f  re frain ing from playing post-season intersection::d games to 
determine national championships in football. Yale's "big" games always ha ve 
been, and probably always will  he, with Harvard and Princeton, with the A rmy 
game 1Jecoming more and more important with each passing year. I f  the Bulldog 
can beat Harvard. Princeton, and Army he is satis fied to let those who want to 
scrap out the mythical national football championship. 

HERE AND THERE I N  S P O RT 

THE championship for long-time interest in a baseball team should go to Doc
tor L. R. Wilson. who has been rooting for the Chicago Cubs since 1876, 

when A. G. Spalding was a star. Doctor Wilson follows the Cubs all over the 
National League c i rcuit, and hasn't missed one o f  their games since 1 924. 

Here's one for the book ! In a game between Hazleton and Triple Cities, 
Pennsylvania clubs. Roseberry of Hazleton hit a long fly to renter field .  Layben, 
the Triple Cities center fielder. started a f ter it. and the ball hit his head as he 
neared the fence, bounded high i n  the air, and cleared the fence for a home run. 
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The homer hurt Triple Cities' chances, for Hazleton won the game by a single 
run, but the bail didn't hurt Layben's head-that is, it didn't hurt it much. 

"Babe" Ruth has broken another record. Hitting fungo flies at the Yankee ' 
Stadium recently, he drove the ball 447 feet. The best previous record, 418 feet, 
was made by Ed Walsh, the great old Whitt Sox spitball artist, back in 19 12. 

Another long-distance baseball record was established recently. Roy Carlyle, 
playing for the Oakland club of the Pacific Coast League against the San Fran
cisco Missions, hit a 618-foot home run, said to be the longest hit ever recorded 
in a ball game. The ball cleared center-field fence by at least twenty-five feet, 
and landed on the roof of a house, where it was marked and measured. 

Leo Lermond, the Boston A. A. athlete who has better than an even chance 
of being the world's greatest miler by the time the 1932 Olympic Games are held, 
recently defeated Harry Larva, Finnish victor in the last Olympic 1 500-metcr 
race, in a race at that distance at an international track meet in Stockholm. Sweden. 
His time was 3 :56 2-10. Eddie Tolan, University of Michigan sprinter, won 
the 100-meters in 10 4- 10 seconds. 

Phil Edwards, New York University ;md Canadian Olympic Team track 
star, ran a remarkable race in the half mile at the Ontario Championships. He 
was badly spiked at the finish of the first quarter mile. and had one shoe torn 
off, but he stayed in the race, and won easily in 2 :03 8-10. 

The third women's international track meet of the Federation Sportive Femi
nine Internationale will be held in Prague on September 6, 7 and 8, 1930. It 
has not been decided whether or not the United States will be represented by 
a team. The question will be debated at the A. A. U. convention in St. Louis 
in November. 

A NSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
"F. B .  B. ,"  Tuscaloosa, Alabama.-! . Pro

fessional boxing is  a hard, and often unsatis
factory and unprofitable business. I would 
suggest that you box for at least a year as 
an amateur before you try the professional 
game. 2. One of the most useful books on 
boxing is "Boxing," by O'Brien and B ilek. 
It costs $2 00, and is published by Charles 
Scribner's Sons, New York City. 

Lours V{EINBF.RG, Lynn, Massachusetts.
The best way to build up a good body is to 
take part in one or more active sports, such 
as baseball, track, swimming, tennis, football, 
handhall, wrestling, or boxing. Sports are 
much better developers than gymnasium work. 

Lours DoEPKEN, Wheeling, West Virginia. • 
-The National Interscholastic record for 
throwing the discus is 145 feet 6 inches, es
tablished by "Bud" Houser in 1921. 

H. SANDERS, Camp Knox, Kentucky, and 
others.-Here is a three-days-a-week training 
schedule for sprinting, good for all distances 
up to and including 220 yards : First day : 
Six starts o f  twenty or thirty yards each. 
Stride through 220 yards. 100 yards at good 
speed. Second day : Six starts. 130 yards 
at nearly best 100-yards speed. A very easy 
440 yards. Third day : Six starts. A fast 
220 yards. 100 yards at best speed. 

RusSELL E. MADSEN, North T roy, New 
York-The following books on tennis should 
be of value to you : "Tennis for the J unior 
Player, the Club Player, and the Expert," 

by William T. Tilden 2d. Price, fi fty cents. 
"Mechanics of the Game," by ]. P. Parct. 
Price, $3.00. "Psychology and Advanced 
Play." by Paret. Price, $4.00. You may or
der these hooks from American Lawn Tennis, 
Inc., 461 Eighth Avenue, New York City. 
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CARL STRUPPF.CK, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
-[ would suggest the following combined 
four-days-a-week training schedule for the 
shot and discus : Monday : A l i ttle easy 
>printing. \Vork on developing form and 
footwork for d iscus and shot. Tuesday : 
Easy sprint ing. Shot putting and discus 
throwing for form. \Vcdncsday : Discus 

throwinR for  form. Shot putting for dis
tance. Friday : Shot put t ing for form. Dis
cus throwing for distance. 

Ross SnAw, Anadarko, Oklahoma.-Nei
ther the high kick, nor the running broad 
jump on ice skates, were events on the 1928 
Olympic Games program. 

Handley Cross will endeavor to answer any questions on sport topics 
that readers care to ask. He will make every effort to give full and accu
;ate information in reply to queries on matters of fact ; when his opinion 
•s asked he will give it with the understanding that it  will be regarded as 
no more than an expression of opinion. Readers also are invited to write 
to him regarding sport matters that interest them ; as many as possible of 
these letters will be printed in this department. 

Letters should be addressed to Handley Cross, Sport Story Magazine, 
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City. When a reply is desired sooner than 
it can appear in the magazine a stamped and addressed envelope should be 
inclosed. 

1' H E L I N E ..- U P 

THE FOUR CARDINALS 
A football story 

By WILLIAM BRUNER 
From the four points of the compass had come Minor, \Vheeler, Sturdevant 
and Tinsley to make up the backfield of the West Point team for which they 

were making their last great fight. 

THE SHORT SKIMPS ON 
A golf story 

By MORAN TUDURY 
Randy Crittenden was considered the town loafer. It was not until he had a 
chance to perform in his own field of interest that he acquired a better 

reputation. 

SKEETERS 
A hockey story 

By CHARLES DANA BENNETT 
"Skeeters" took his nickname too seriously until he found that his speed was 

suf-ficient sting to win him a place among the huskies of the school. 

These and other stories of the season will appear in early numbers 
of Sport Story. Always the best in sport fiction in 
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If I Can't Give It to You . . . .  
I don't want !lour moneg 

B;y Alai• Merke 

To Those Afflicted With Thinning Hair, 
Dandruff, Itchy Scalp 

Y�.�k ":-�ri� r��o1! s�a lp
. S��: 

hies ! And in seeking both these 
thing-' you demand : 

Neasottable assurm1ce that 
you won't ':Je fooled out of 
your monev or take chances 
0 1'J  in;11ry io your scalp! 

Oh, I know what you're up 
against. Fnr vrars I 've been in 
touch with thotisant.ls o f  scalp pa
lll'llh. They all said tht same 
thi1 1g : "We don't want rosy 
promises ; all  we a ... k is rcason
; thle assurance of scalp safety 
:wd new hair." 
Now fnllow me closely ! I give 
you wfi11itely morr than reason
able as"urancc. I give you this 
iron-bound !JIWrantee-

New Hair On Your Head in 
30 Days . .  , Or You 

Keep Your Money 
A n d  I glv(' you this guurunt("e tn 
writi n g ! Bt>HhlPfl, I JWSitivf'ly ns
ltUrt' Hllf('ty to your !WHip. 
I lt'al'(' lt to }IO!Ir orwfl )tUl!JmPnt. 
lluw t'CHIId I makr l'!Uch a guaran

lc>c• if I d idn ' t havr nlnwlute con· 
lidcnc� i n  my t ri':Unu•u t ? Why, I'd 
be out of hu�lnPss l u  n WPt:'k ! I'U 
lose my rep u t a t ion. I'd ruin the 
profe88ional 8lltnding of t h e  MC'rke 

I n � t i t nte, Fifth Avl'nur.  �C"w York. 
n !o(('UIJJ  rN•t•nrch hur1·au t'l'ltahli�IH•d 
13 ,\'l':lrs ll,I!O. nntl  knnwn from l'n;pq 
t o  Cmll"f. but I cnn .•wjcly gunrnntN· 
lH"W h11ir . . .  ur no ('01-'l. For p a ·  
tiPnt rt')olP:lrl'iJ :o;hHwt•cl nw w h a t  
o t h t • r l'l  l'i l l t  .. r JHirposf•l,\' i,I!TLnn• o r  
just fi,m'f l n iiJ/1'. 

F(llliflg /111ir ('tiiiii'Jf Hr S t 'J/IJH'tl 
UJ• Ordillrtrll Surj(tr·r 'J'n·a t m t'nl� .' 
l.t•:l(liiiJ: dt·nnatologi:-:ts :t,l!rf'P w i t h  
1111' on t h a t .  \'Pllrl" o f  i n vt•stiJ.,;'a· 
1 ion tlltJJ.di! n s  nil that :-:c·alJI t r u u 
h h · "'  originllfP bf'f•,w t il e  .•11'(1 /p .' 

Simple a• A , . B , , C 
:\ludt•rn hahi t H  roh t hP hair nf JlOr· 
m a l  n o u r i � h nw n t .  Dandruff u p  
IH'lHS. i teh ing ht•J.dn:-:. Soon root s  
WPIIkPn :uul h a i r  fnlls uut. But 
in ('unntlt·�� east··:-: t h m .;p root!>. f11r 
from hl ' i ng (],•at!. llrt• only IPTHpo
rnril.r innetin•. Ordinnry surfnl'l' 
trf'<l l llll'llll'  ('1111'1 rf'a('h tlu•rn. 

!��.'�t·lll��P;::\';,'�' 
i �\�n/:(·��(: 11;,·;�; \ "�\':lf/;� 

I gt'l d own H EI.O\\" TilE SC'.\I.P, 
f> t i m u la t i n,L:" l i l t lt• hlontl \'f'!o;sl'ls. 
ru sh in g nouri-.:hnwnt t o  tIll'  rt•(Jts 
tht•m:-.elvt'l::l. T h a t 'l' \\ h )' l cnn 

�n.f�I)Oii;\�0Hc\;J,}�t� � EW Fl A I R 

Don't Buy a "Pig i n  a Bag!" 
What 1. shame that so m.m)' dollar� and 
hours are \\ltsted on uselen surface treat· 
l!ll'nts. Not onlv that. llulr Is acltullty 
removed and sralps Injured b} floulltful 
salves and tonic�. H a man !'am(' up to 
you ln the street and uld. "IIC'r(''s a 
t.onlc that'll grow hair!" . . . would ynu huy 
It� or course not. You wouldn' t know 

the makt•r, lht' lngrl'dit'nls. oor wuuld y1. 
have uny rrdn• ;;s In ru�e or Injury 
ln o!lwr IHircl�. "hl'n }'OU huy ordinary 
"hlllr·)trull{'rs. " }'ou iJuy "a tliJ� l n a haK." 
You <:.\.\tBLI-;' :\ut nnly wilh st·>ilp health. 
hut 11lth uuur han! rarrH·tl money. 

Thouaancla Know Me 
My lft'lllllll'flt Is h<ISf'll un sdf'ntlftr ran� 

. fllr·t� that yuu l'lln f'iwrk Ull wilh your 
family nhy�il'ian ur rnl'llh·at refefcm·e books. 
�\��·n,t,�e�,��'t",'he 

1�r�t
8
i��;��� �:? �����;�nrf9r ;�� 

�.����;.����-�� :·rt·������::n:t·ll m !nut t•s a day In my 

\' l'f)' ltupurl;tnt. tuo. I IHII'l' lh� 'f€'rke In 
�!It utr ln•hlrul me, ;an �thif•at lnst llullon 
knu�n t'lt'flii/Wrr (Cif It!  ac·romplishnwnt� 
in l(fO\\lllJ.I hair. And la>�l of a l l ,  I say ln 
till' SITH!l)tf'SI lilt) I t'lln. I 110:-\'T W.\�T 
.\ 1'!-:•;'-:y 01-' Y ot ' H  �IO:>a:y IF' I F A l l .  
TO G H O W  Xfo:W 1 1 :\ l lt I assume tht> 
tourdl'n uf tlrnur, nut you! 

Before lt'a Too Late 
!tun your fln.�:l'r:; throu�:h tho'e lhln t!'IOU 
on your head_ Tlwn n•llf'l'l What will 
balllll'rl If ynu f('t yuuf�t'lf llf'rllrtH• artuallv 
hald . dtlt.OJ�t'tl 11\lJlt'aranrt•, 10.�1 prlls· 
IIJ�l', )'l'ars oh..lcr !(loklm: h lndltren•nff 
\\Urth II� Xo� Tear out the I�IUt)l)n and 
�U II. IT TO I).\ Y for tnY fn·1• l)(l(lk!rt 11111•<1 
wl111 t·r•mplt'll' dt•talts or my trralmt'nl. und 
sdcntltir f<tt•ts. Xol tht'(lrlt·ll hut ����ll·lnc· 
ing, J.(Uarnntf't'd �llll{'lllt'nts hat-ked hy tellil· 
ln�t tlrrnmll•lu�t:lst�. !-'rnd fur the booklt•r 
�OW! I t ' "  }'t�urs h)' n•turn mail AIJit•tl 

�l{'rkr l nstltutl's, lm· . .  llevt 4:!4, 512 t'lhh 
An•nue. :'\t·l' Yurk l'ity 

Allied Merke lnsl itutes. Int . .  
Dept. •2•. 5 1 2  Fifth Avenue N e w  Y o r k  C i ty  

!'lease st•nd Hit'. " l t hmH f'(l�t or obll� 
!.!�tlion In IJI:un "riii•P•·r, l'IJIJY or your 

::���ftbi·r:Jh�ht �,�;�rke\\��'M{:r�• Grc....., lla lr,··  

C'lt7 . 



Why most people 
buy Sheaffer Lifetimes0 

SheafFer Pens and pencils-standards of the world-outsell 
all others in America, for SheafFer is the source of innova
tions that make writin8 pleasant. For example-brilliant 
colorins, sraceful, restful-writins Balanced models, stalwart 
resular models, and the unconditional Lifetime0 suarantee. 
Today SheafFer introduces the Safety Skrip bottle, a re
markable new container for Sk:rip, successor to ink:. It is 
practically non-breabble-non-leak:ins-can be carried in 
Srip or handbas-always ready. Its value is one dollar, 
but costs SOc filled with Permanent Sk:rip (re-fills 3 for 25c). 

At better stol"e8 everywhere 
�ifetime0 pens are Auaranteed unconditionally for your lile. Other SheafFer 
products are forever Auaranteed e.Aainat defect �n materials and workmanship. 
�':;{O:t�:.e;l}.�

t
�d::.�:s.�-��\9���'p!���s,$5��-tih!1:i�V::'r� 

S !!�d!sKE�]{5 
W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, Fort Madison, Iowa, U. S. A. 
New Yorlc · · · · Chtca.Ao · · · · San Francisco 
W.A.SheafferPenCo.ofCan.,Ltd.,l69.-173FleetSt.,Toronto,Ont. 

t.,)<:;gr.,;i�"'Wel.linAton,N.Z. · Sydney,Australia · 199 Re;Qent St., London 




